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1
Abstract
Wave energy has the potential to contribute considerably to the UK’s energy
mix. The marine environment is already subjected to many anthropogenic pres-
sures. There is a need to develop the industry as sustainably as possible. A key
concern is the potential for underwater noise to affect marine life.
A wave energy converter (WEC; BOLT Lifesaver, Fred Olsen Ltd.) was de-
ployed at the Falmouth Bay marine renewable energy test site (FaBTest). The
underwater sound levels were recorded at this site for a two week baseline period,
a five-day installation period and intermittent operational and non-operational
activity from March 2012 - November 2013. The recordings were also analysed for
the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) indicator third octave bands
of 63-Hz and 125-Hz for shipping noise.
The median and modal sound levels in Falmouth Bay were found to be loudest
in the frequency range 100 Hz - 1 kHz and affected by local shipping activity.
During installation activity, the sound levels were louder at all frequencies
recorded as compared to similar periods with no installation activity, with a
mean difference of 6.9 dB Hz-1 in the range 10 Hz to 48 kHz. Long term marine
renewable energy construction projects may affect the MSFD indicator bands.
There was little overall difference in the average sound levels for the oper-
ational and non-operational periods as the median PSD levels were louder by
an average of 0.04 dB Hz-1 during the operational activity as compared to the
non-operational activity.
The results of this study indicate that the effect of a single WEC device on the
overall sound levels in Falmouth Bay is relatively low considering the substantial
presence of shipping in the area. However, in the immediate vicinity of the device
(<200 m), the sound produced was found to be of significance to marine animals.
It therefore requires considering in future deployments, particularly at a site with
little anthropogenic activity.
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Glossary
Absorption
loss
The propagation loss of sound energy from absorption by the
molecules in the medium
Acoustic
signature
The frequency and temporal characteristics of a specific sound
AIS Automatic identification system. Receiving and transmitting
identification system on board ships
Ambient
noise
The background sound levels where sources are unidentifiable and
can be both near and far (NRC 2003)
Arithmetic
mean
Also called the linear mean. The mean of the sound levels when
calculated in square pressure (Van der Graaf et al. 2012). The
value is converted to dB once all averaging is complete.
Attenuator Converts the motion of the waves into mechanical energy and then
electricity
Audiogram The hearing sensitivity of an animal with respect to frequency
Auditory
threshold
Minimum sound level required for signal detection
AMAR Autonomous multichannel acoustic recorder. Underwater sound
recording system
Bandwidth Range of the frequencies being analysed
Broadband A wide range of frequencies. This may refer to the entire frequency
range recorded.
dB Decibels. Measure of loudness. Ratio of the measured pressure
level to a reference pressure of 1 µPa in water and 20 µPa in air.
Cavitation The formation and collapse of bubbles, can occur on the propeller
of a boat or ship when rotating above a threshold speed
C-POD A click train detector. Later version of the T-POD. Designed to
automatically detect and store information on echolocation clicks
from dolphins and porpoises
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CR Critical ratio. The ratio of the lowest detectable SPL of a tonal
signal to that of the centre frequency of the frequency range of the
masking noise
Cylindrical
spreading
Where sound propagating from the source is prevented from
radiating outwards in a sphere by boundaries which reflect the
sound. This causes the sound to radiate outwards in a cylinder
where the height is given by the depth of the water column
contained within the reflecting boundaries.
Duty cycle The proportion of time that the equipment is active.
Dynamic
range
The range of sound pressure levels capable of being detected by the
hydrophone
EMEC European Marine Energy Centre. A facility in Scotland for the
testing of marine renewable energy devices.
FaBTest Falmouth Bay test site. A marine renewable energy device testing
facility in Falmouth Bay
FFT Fast Fourier transform. Transforms the waveform in the time
domain to the frequency domain. Calculates the contribution of
each frequency to the sound signal.
Flow noise Pseudo-noise (non-propagating) recorded due to pressure
fluctuations around the hydrophone caused by flowing water
Fundamental
frequency
The lowest frequency in a signal
GEBCO General Bathymetric Chart of the Ocean. Provides global
bathymetry data.
Geometric
mean
The mean of the sound levels when calculated in dB (Robinson et
al. 2014)
GES Good Environmental Status. The aim for the marine strategy
framework directive
Hann/Hanning
window
A filter function used on a waveform segment prior to FFT
processing.
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Harmonic A component of a signal where its frequency is a multiple of the
fundamental frequency of the signal
Hs Significant wave height, the average height of the top 1/3 of the
waves
Hydrophone Underwater microphone
Hz Hertz. Measurement of frequency, number of cycles per second
Impact pile
driving
The hammering of foundations into the seabed
Impulsive
sound
Sound of short duration and high amplitude. May occur as a single
pulse or repeated, typically in a regular pattern.
Intermediate
spreading
Spreading of sound energy using a rule in between that of
cylindrical and spherical spreading
Masking The prevention of a signal being detected by a receiver
MRE/MRED Marine renewable energy/marine renewable energy device.
Renewable energy devices that extract energy from the sea.
MSFD Marine Strategy Framework Directive. An EU directive aimed at
achieving Good Environmental Status in member states’ seas.
M-
weighting
The filter function applied to PSD levels to reflect the perception
of the sound by a marine mammal group categorised according to
the functional hearing sensitivities
Mhf M-weighting for the high-frequency cetacean functional hearing
group, predominantly the porpoises.
Mlf M-weighting for the low-frequency cetacean functional hearing
group comprising baleen whales
Mmf M-weighting for the mid-frequency cetacean functional hearing
group, predominantly dolphins
Mpa M-weighting for the pinnipeds in air functional hearing group
Mpw M-weighting for the pinnipeds in water functional hearing group
Mysticete Baleen whale. Large whale which use baleen plates in their mouths
to filter feed
Narrowband A signal that has sound within a narrow range of frequencies
25
Near-field A position close to the source of sound where the source is not
acting as a point source and sound waves originate from different
sites on the source which may cause interference with each other
Noise floor The minimum sound levels that can be recorded by the sound
recording system
Octave
band
A frequency range where the upper limit is double the frequency of
the lower limit. The bandwidth, therefore, increases with centre
frequency
Odontocete Toothed whale cetacean group. Includes dolphins and porpoises.
PAM Passive acoustic monitoring device. A device that detects sound
pressure without transmitting any sound itself
Particle
motion
Component of sound. Describes the motion of the particles in the
same plane as the pressure wave is travelling
Percentage
exceedance
level
The sound level exceeded a given percentage of the time. For
example, the 95% exceedance level = the 5th percentile.
Percentile The value below which the given percentage of values fall. For
example, the 5th percentile = the 95% exceedance level
Point
absorber
Converts the motion of the waves into mechanical energy and then
electricity
Propagation
loss
The reduction of sound amplitude with increasing distance from
the source
PSD Pressure spectral density. The power contribution of a 1 Hz band
to the overall sound levels.
PTO Power take-off. Power generation unit.
PTS Permanent threshold shift. A permanent reduction in the hearing
sensitivity of an animal.
Pulse Sound of short duration and high intensity
Receiver Where the sound is received, this can refer to an animal or a
hydrophone.
RL Received level. The loudness of the sound at the receiver
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Sample rate The number of times per second the environment is sampled, given
in Hz
Sea state A code value (0-9) assigned to the sea conditions based on the
wave height and period where 0 refers to a calm sea and 9 refers to
an extremely rough sea
SEL Sound exposure level. The cumulative sound level over a given
duration or duration of a transient signal
SELcum Cumulative sound exposure level of consecutive 1 s windows
Self-noise Noise produced from the recording system itself including the
deployment/mooring equipment
Shallow
water
Typically, water with depth <200 m is considered shallow water
SL Source level. The loudness of the sound at the origin, it is given at
1 m to avoid near-field effects.
Soft-start The process of increasing the magnitude of an activity gradually
Sound
propagation
The movement of the sound pressure wave in the same direction as
the particle motion
Source The origin of the sound
Spectral
leakage
Where the sound power from the peak frequency masks the sound
power from adjacent frequency/ies after FFT processing
Spectrum A figure displaying the PSDs of a given frequency range for a given
time period. The average PSDs can be calculated to give an
average spectrum for a given duration or activity.
Spherical
spreading
From a point source, in a uniform medium the sound radiates
outwards in a sphere of increasing volume
SPL Sound pressure level. A measure of sound loudness in dB, typically
broadband or for a range of frequencies.
SPLp Peak sound pressure level. Maximum absolute instantaneous
pressure level for a given time window
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SPLpp Peak-to-peak sound pressure level. Sum of the maximum and
absolute minimum instantaneous pressure levels for a given time
window
SPLRMS Root-mean-square sound pressure level. The average sound
pressure level over a given time window.
Spreading
law
The laws that govern the loss of sound energy through dissipation
as the radiate outwards from the source
TEC Tidal energy converter. Renewable energy devices that converters
tidal flow into electricity or uses the height difference between high
and low tide to power turbines when released.
TOL Third octave level. The sum of the sound power within defined
frequency bands which have a 1/3 octave bandwidth.
Tonal
(sound)
Sound of a single frequency
T-POD An early click train detector. Designed to automatically detect and
store information on porpoise echolocation clicks
Transient
sound
Sound that is present for a short period of time. May occur from a
moving source
TTS Temporary threshold shift. A temporary reduction in the hearing
sensitivity of an animal
Waveform The instantaneous pressure or amplitude of the sound or noise over
time.
WEC Wave energy converter. Marine renewable energy device that
converts wave energy into electricity.
Window Section of waveform data that is processed, may have a filter
function applied to the data prior to processing.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Introduction to the marine renewable energy
industry
There is a need for non-fossil fuel burning energy generation to reduce carbon dioxide
emissions and meet future electricity demand (Climate Change Act 2008; Shafiee &
Topal 2009). Renewable energy sources do not require the burning of finite fossil fuel
resources to produce electricity. The renewable energy industry has therefore expanded
considerably over the past 20 years and is projected to continue expanding (Interna-
tional Energy Agency 2012). There are a multitude of sources including solar, wind,
marine, biomass and hydropower (Pazheri et al. 2014). Renewable energy sources pro-
vided 16.6% of global electricity consumption in 2010 and this is estimated to increase
to 23.6% in 2020 (Panwar et al. 2011). Additionally, the rate of growth is increasing
with a predicted expansion between 2011 and 2017 of 60% more than the growth during
the period 2005-2011 (International Energy Agency 2012).
The UK benefits from a large potential renewable energy resource with the best
wind, wave and tidal resources in Europe (Department of Energy & Climate Change
2011). In 2012, the UK was behind the majority of Europe in progress towards the 2020
target of 20 % overall and 15% from the UK, with the UK producing less than 5% of its
electricity consumption from renewable energy sources compared to the European aver-
age of 14.1% (Statistical Office of the European Union 2012). However, it is considered
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that the UK can meet the target of 15% by 2020 (Department of Energy & Climate
Change 2011). Wind energy provided more than half of the UK’s renewable energy
consumption in 2013 (Department of Energy & Climate Change 2014) while wave and
tidal stream devices have the potential to meet up to 20% of the UK’s current electricity
demand (Department of Energy & Climate Change 2013).
The mechanisms for producing electricity in the marine environment include: off-
shore wind, wave, tidal stream, tidal range and ocean thermal energy conversion (Pelc
& Fujita 2002; The Crown Estate 2012). Marine renewable energy (MRE) includes the
systems converting electricity from the sea itself (wave, tidal and ocean thermal). The
marine environment offers many advantages for energy extraction compared to onshore,
such as a more consistent source of power (Esteban et al. 2011) and a reduction of local
opposition to visual effects. However, there are many technical challenges and the cost
of producing electricity offshore currently is far higher than from fossil fuels or onshore
wind. For example, accessibility is reduced and structures need to be able to withstand
corrosive seawater (Snyder & Kaiser 2009). Additionally, the ocean environment is al-
ready under pressure from multiple sources including climate change (Polyakov et al.
2010; Rhein et al. 2013), ocean acidification (Ciais et al. 2013; Bednarsek et al. 2014),
pollution (Derraik 2002; Law et al. 2012) and overfishing (Jackson et al. 2001; Pauly et
al. 2005). Therefore, there is a need to develop the industry as sustainably as possible.
With the ocean environment under increasing pressure and the current expansion of
the marine renewable energy industries, monitoring of environmental effects is required.
Possible negative environmental effects include collision, changes to the benthic and
water column environment and underwater noise (Boehlert & Gill 2010). Underwater
noise is of particular concern, especially during construction of offshore wind turbines.
Cumulative impacts are also a concern (Boehlert et al. 2008; ASCOBANS 2009).
1.1.1 Offshore wind
Offshore wind is the most developed offshore renewable energy industry (Esteban et al.
2011). Europe has installed the majority of the global offshore wind capacity (Pazheri
et al. 2014) and, in 2009, the UK became the country with the most installed offshore
wind power capacity (British Wind Energy Agency 2009). The offshore wind energy
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industry is still expanding with the cumulative offshore wind capacity increasing by
22% in Europe from 2010 to 2011 (Wilkes et al. 2012) and, in the UK, it is expected to
contribute 14-25% of the UK’s renewable energy consumption by 2020 (Department of
Energy & Climate Change 2011). Additionally, the average size of wind turbines and
distance from shore is also increasing (Wilkes et al. 2012). There are 20 offshore wind
farms currently in operation in the UK of which the largest is the 630 MW London
Array in the Thames Estuary (Renewable UK 2014).
1.1.2 Tidal energy
Tidal devices include tidal stream and tidal range devices. Tidal currents occur where
tidal flow is forced through narrow channels or round headlands and this occurs in two
opposing directions, tidal stream current devices exploit this kinetic energy. The tidal
stream industry is considered to be ∼15 years behind the wind industry (Rourke et
al. 2010). Tidal range devices exploit the difference in height between high and low
tides and these include barrages and lagoon systems (Department of Energy & Climate
Change 2013).
The UK has 25% of Europe’s tidal energy resource (Renewable UK 2011) and
the world’s first commercial tidal stream device was installed in the UK in Strangford
Lough, Northern Ireland in 2008 (Marine Current Turbines 2008). It was reported
in 2013 that there were currently 6 installed or operating tidal devices in UK waters,
mainly located at the European Marine Energy Centre (EMEC) (Renewable UK 2013).
The commercial expansion of the marine energy industry will involve the deployment
of large numbers of devices in a single farm, or array. The first marine energy arrays
are expected before 2020 (Ellabban et al., 2014) and the UK is one of the global leaders
in this area with the world’s first tidal stream array currently under construction for
the Pentland Firth, Scotland (Meygen Ltd, 2015). It is expected to produce power in
2016 (Meygen Ltd, 2013). Large arrays of 10- 100 MW are envisioned prior to 2030
(ETI & UKERC, 2014).
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1.1.3 Wave energy
The wave energy industry is relatively young compared to other renewable energy in-
dustries and there has not been a convergence onto a preferred device design (Drew et
al. 2009; World Energy Council 2013). It is considered likely that different device types
will persist as they will be designed to remain cost effective and maximise survivability
in high seas in specific local conditions (AMEC Environment & Infrastructure UK Ltd.
2012). The wave energy resource is at least an order of magnitude greater than the tidal
resource (World Energy Council 2013) and it has the highest energy density amongst all
the renewable energies (Cle´ment et al. 2002). However, a technical challenge remains
in that wave energy converters (WECs) are required to be economically viable by pro-
ducing as much electricity as possible in typical wave conditions while being capable of
surviving extreme storm events (World Energy Council 2013).
The western coast of Europe has a particularly high wave energy resource due to
the large fetch across the Atlantic ocean and the UK possesses ∼50% of Europe’s total
wave energy resource (Renewable UK 2013). Peak levels are found off the west coast
of Ireland and Scotland (Cle´ment et al. 2002) with Cornwall and south west Wales
also having a considerable wave energy resource (The Crown Estate 2012). AMEC
Environment & Infrastructure UK Ltd. (2012) estimate the practical resource for wave
energy in the UK to be 70 TWh/y for the offshore resource and 5.7 TWh/y for the
nearshore resource. This takes into account constraints such as seabed properties and
conflict with other sea users. The proportion of this from the southwest region is 18
TWh/y for the offshore resource and 78 GWh/y for the nearshore resource in Cornwall.
The LIMPET, located in Scotland, was the world’s first installed commercial scale
grid connected shoreline WEC (Renewable UK 2011). It was reported in 2013 that
there were 6 WECs installed or operating in the UK (Renewable UK 2013).
The world’s first grid-connected WEC array was in Perth, Australia and consisted of
three devices where the first device was deployed in 2014 (Carnegie Wave Energy, 2015).
A next generation WEC of the type deployed in this array is planned for deployment
for testing at WaveHub, Cornwall, UK (Wave Hub, 2015a).
WECs are considered likely to have limited negative environmental consequences
(Patr´ıcio et al. 2009). The main concerns are underwater sound (Patr´ıcio et al. 2009)
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and animal collision (Inger et al. 2009). Further concerns exist for large wave farms
as they may represent an impenetrable barrier to marine species (Richards et al. 2007;
Langhamer et al. 2010; Robinson & Lepper 2013).
1.1.4 Summary
The renewable energy industry in the UK is expanding in order to meet carbon reduc-
tion targets. The offshore renewable energy technologies in the UK include offshore
wind, tidal and wave energy. Of these, the wave energy industry is in the earliest stage
of development but has great potential for expansion and there is the opportunity to
maximise the sustainability of the industry by learning about any negative environmen-
tal consequences at this early stage.
1.2 Motivation
Underwater anthropogenic sound is receiving increasing recognition as a concern for
marine animals. Wave energy converters represent a novel source of underwater sound
and they have the potential to cover substantial areas of sea, around the coast of the
UK in particular (The Crown Estate 2012). It is important to understand and minimise
potential negative effects on marine species as there are already varied anthropogenic
stressors on their habitat. However, a lack of information on the characteristics of
the sound originating from wave energy converters has resulted in precautionary envi-
ronmental protocols for new developments. Collecting empirical evidence is likely to
considerably reduce the time spent consenting developments. Cornwall benefits from
a wave energy resource (The Crown Estate 2012) and significant maritime experience.
Assisting the wave energy industry in Cornwall would bring economic benefits to the
region which is important as it is a disadvantaged region of the UK (Cornwall Council
2012)
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1.3 Aim
The overall aim of the research presented is to quantify the effect of the wave energy
converter on underwater sound levels and the potential effect on marine animals to
inform the consenting process
1.4 Objectives
 To record the underwater sound levels in Falmouth Bay during the trialling of a
wave energy converter to provide empirical data
 To assess the effects of installation of the wave energy device on the sound levels
in Falmouth Bay and the potential effect on marine species
– In relation to background sound levels in Falmouth Bay
– In relation to the other sound sources in Falmouth Bay e.g. shipping
– In relation to the hearing sensitivity of the marine animals found in Falmouth
Bay
 To assess the effects of operation of a wave energy device on the sound levels in
Falmouth Bay and the potential effect on marine species
– In relation to background sound levels in Falmouth Bay
– In relation to the other sound sources in Falmouth Bay e.g. shipping
– In different sea states
– In relation to the hearing sensitivity of the marine animals found in Falmouth
Bay .
1.5 Method statement
Underwater sound levels were recorded at a wave energy device testing facility in Fal-
mouth Bay (FaBTest) during the trial of the BOLT Lifesaver wave energy converter
(WEC; Fred Olsen Ltd, Norway). A literature review was carried out to inform the data
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Figure 1.1: Flow chart of the PhD process
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collection (Figure 1.1). A passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) device was used which
allowed the sound levels to be sampled long term at all times of day and in all weather
conditions. Alternating the recording status between active and inactive increased the
deployment duration of the PAM device. Long term recording is required as under-
water sound levels are typically highly variable due to varying weather conditions and
shipping. Recording included a baseline period prior to the installation of the WEC,
installation activity, periods when the WEC was in situ and inactive and periods of
operational activity when the WEC was producing power. The recording encompassed
low frequencies, where most shipping and industrial anthropogenic sound was expected
to occur, and with some coverage of sounds of biological origin at higher frequencies.
Different sources of sound contribute to the sound field with varying frequency,
temporal and loudness characteristics. Additionally, marine animals have hearing sen-
sitivity which varies with frequency. Automatic processing methods, using standard
equations for underwater sound levels obtained from a literature review, were devel-
oped to extract the sound power levels within frequency ranges of varying bandwidths
from the large volumes of data collected. The data were averaged which reduced the
data storage requirements for the processed data although the resulting information was
smoothed. However, data processing at high time resolutions was additionally carried
out for periods of interest.
To assess the effect of installation and operational activity on underwater sound
levels and on marine animals, a number of different metrics were used which were
selected after a literature review. These were compared with the sound levels from
the baseline period and periods in-between installation and operational activity. These
were combined with hearing information gathered from the literature to assess the likely
effects on marine animals. Simple estimations of the source level of the above metrics
in order to assess the potential range of different effects were carried out.
Sound level data were analysed alongside ancillary data gathered from a wave buoy
at the FaBTest site to investigate the effect of sea state on the underwater sound levels
from the WEC (Figure 1.1). The wave buoy deployment and data availability was led
by Dr Ian Ashton of the offshore renewable energy research group at the University of
Exeter, Penryn campus .
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Ship automatic identification system (AIS) information was collected (Figure 1.1).
The collection of this data was organised by Dr Matthew Witt of the Environment and
Sustainability Institute, University of Exeter, Penryn Campus. This provides location
information of ships carrying AIS transmitters within a certain range of the receiver and
was used to investigate the effect of the WEC on underwater sound levels in Falmouth
Bay in comparison to the sound levels from shipping in Falmouth Bay.
A calibration of the hydrophones was carried out at the end of the deployment
periods to assess the accuracy of the hydrophone and to ensure absolute sound levels
to allow comparison between sites.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
There is a recognised need for renewable sources of energy due to the growing recognition
that society needs to minimise the negative impacts of global climate change from
fossil fuel sources. The marine environment offers a vast, largely untapped, resource
for energy production (Pelc & Fujita 2002). However, there are some environmental
concerns associated with marine renewable energy (MRE) developments. One of the
leading concerns is the issue of underwater noise (Witt et al. 2012a), which has received
increasing attention due to the recent recognition that underwater noise levels have
increased in the past 50 years and this has been predominantly attributed to increases
in commercial shipping (Andrew et al. 2002; Hatch & Wright 2007; McDonald et al.
2008).
Light is attenuated rapidly in seawater whereas sound travels faster than it does
in air and can travel great distances underwater. As such, sound has evolved to play
an important part in communication (Janik & Slater 1998), hunting (Au et al. 2004)
and navigation (Verfußet al. 2005) in marine animals. Introducing anthropogenic noise
into the marine environment may therefore have consequences for marine species and
marine renewable energy (MRE) devices represent a novel source of underwater sound.
Within the offshore renewable energy industry, offshore wind is the most developed
sector (Esteban et al. 2011) and has therefore received the most attention regarding
environmental impacts (Frid et al. 2011). There are limited publicly available reports
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on the noise from wave energy converters (WECs) but they have great potential to
provide electrical power (Department of Energy & Climate Change 2013). It is therefore
imperative, in line with the precautionary principle, to determine the effects of a WEC
on underwater noise.
2.2 Sound recording and processing
2.2.1 Sound
Sound travels through a medium as longitudinal waves consisting of alternate periods
of high and low pressure caused by the vibration of particles (Richardson et al. 1995).
The number of cycles per second is given as frequency, in Hertz (Hz) (Richardson et al.
1995). Sound pressure amplitude, or loudness, is the magnitude of the pressure change
and is given in decibels (dB) which is a ratio of the signal amplitude in comparison
to a reference value. The standard reference value for use in underwater acoustics
is 1 micropascal µPa which is a measure of pressure (Hatch & Wright 2007). This
differs from the reference value used for sound level measurements in air which is 20
µPa. The decibel scale is logarithmic to manage the large dynamic range of sound
pressures (Lurton 2010) and human hearing (Fletcher 1940; Hazelwood & Connelly
2005) and, therefore, a 3 dB increase is equivalent to a doubling of acoustic power
(Hatch et al. 2008). Particle velocity is another characteristic of the sound field, which
is the movement of the particles in the same direction of the travelling pressure wave
(Madsen & Wahlberg 2007). For a sound wave propagating in a free field without any
interaction with objects or boundaries, the particle velocity can be directly related to
the sound pressure (Hastings & Popper 2005) although such conditions do not typically
occur in the natural environment. However, calibrated particle motion detectors are not
widely available (Hawkins et al., 2015). Additionally, there is little available information
on the effects on marine animals from particle motion (Popper & Hastings 2009).
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Figure 2.1: Sound wave where i) is the zero-to-peak amplitude and ii) is the peak-to-
peak amplitude
2.2.2 Sound level metrics
The sound amplitude, or sound pressure level (SPL), can be calculated in a variety of
ways using the instantaneous pressure or an integration of the waveform for a specified
duration of a sound signal. It can be calculated as a broadband measure or as the
pressure spectral density (PSD) level which gives the contribution of each frequency.
Figure 2.1 shows the zero-to-peak (p) and peak-to-peak (pp) measures of SPL, where
SPLp is the maximum absolute instantaneous pressure level, and SPLpp is the sum of the
maximum and absolute minimum instantaneous pressure levels, of the waveform over
specified time windows and frequency ranges (Ainslie 2011). Peak pressure levels are
normally used for transient sound signals where the peak pressure level is given for the
duration of the signal (Madsen 2005). The root-mean-square (RMS) SPL (SPLRMS)
is the integral of the waveform over a specified time window which can be repeated
throughout the analysis or for the duration of a particular signal (Ainslie 2011). The
SPL of continuous noise is normally characterised by an RMS metric (Madsen 2005).
This can be calculated for the broadband waveform or for a specified frequency range.
To calculate the PSD level, the fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the waveform is
calculated so that the sound can be assessed in the frequency domain as opposed to the
time domain of the original waveform. The Fourier transform is calculated at discrete
data points (Medwin & Clay 1997) for frequencies up to half the sampling frequency of
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the data collection. Sound energy above this frequency will be erroneously incorporated
into the calculations of the spectrum levels at lower frequencies which is called aliasing
(Bellanger 1988; Zimmer 2011). Welch’s method is the standard method for calculating
the PSD, where the FFT is performed on overlapping segments of the waveform (Welch
1967). The results for each frequency, or frequency band, are then averaged over the
overlapping time segments (Welch 1967) to give the average sound levels for a given
time period and frequency.
Windowing describes how the waveform is divided into segments and filtered for
FFT processing. The window characteristics affect the result of the FFT. Increasing
the length of each window increases the frequency resolution of the resulting spectrum
(Zimmer 2011) although it also decreases the time resolution. With windows of short
durations, spectral leakage occurs when the sound power of a frequency, or frequencies,
merges with the sound power of the peak frequency of the signal due to low frequency
resolution (Brook & Wynne 1988). As well as the length, the shape of the window
also affects the resulting sound levels. A waveform segment with a rectangular window
applied is identical to the original waveform for that time duration (Figure 2.2) (Brook
& Wynne 1988). However, for a signal of a single frequency with a rectangular window
applied, the FFT result yields side lobes, which artificially results in sound power at
additional frequencies. The use of alternative window shapes can reduce this effect
(Brook & Wynne 1988). A window with a narrow peak and a shallow gradient to zero
decreases the frequency resolution but reduces spectral leakage as compared to windows
with characteristics more similar to rectangular windows (Brook & Wynne 1988). The
Hann or Hanning window is considered to offer a good compromise between frequency
resolution and reduced spectral leakage (Figure 2.2) (Brook & Wynne 1988). The PSD
result must be corrected for the influence of the window to give the correct amplitude
(Brook & Wynne 1988; Zimmer 2011). Given that these characteristics may affect the
resulting sound level values, it is imperative these are stated when reporting the results.
Averaging the PSD levels improves the reliability of the result (Brook & Wynne 1988).
However, there are different methods of summarising results including: median (Wenz
1962; Wursig & Greene 2002; Wysocki et al. 2007; McQuinn et al. 2011; Reine et
al. 2014), often given with other percentile levels (Erbe 2002; Miksis-Olds et al. 2013;
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Figure 2.2: Rectangular window and Hann window. The x axis represents the win-
dow length in datapoints and the y axis demonstrates the weighting applied to each
datapoint
Sˇirovic´ et al. 2013), where the median level represents the sound levels exceeded 50%
of the time; the mode, which is the sound level that occurs most often (Parks et al.
2009); and the mean (Hatch et al. 2008; Dunlop et al. 2013; van der Schaar et al.
2014) which can be calculated in the decibel scale (the geometric mean) or, prior to
conversion into decibels, as square pressure (the arithmetic mean) (Ainslie 2011; Van
der Graaf et al. 2012). These can be used to average the sound levels over long time
scales for ambient noise characterisation but the different methods yield results that
vary considerably and so must be stated.
Each method of summarising sound levels has distinct advantages and considerations
while providing information on particular aspects of the ambient noise characteristics.
Underwater sound data is typically not normally distributed over short time scales or
when shipping is present (Brockett et al. 1987; Wu¨rsig et al. 2000) so therefore it would
usually be considered statistically inappropriate to calculate the mean (McQuinn et al.
2011). Additionally, the mean may not represent the most probable value (Parks et
al. 2009) whereas the mode represents the level most commonly experienced by an
animal which may be a useful metric (Merchant et al. 2012a). Similarly, the median is
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also considered to represent sound levels encountered regularly by animals (McQuinn
et al. 2011). However, it has been demonstrated that the arithmetic mean is robust
to changes in averaging time, in contrast to the median and mode (Merchant et al.
2012a), and would therefore facilitate comparison between studies where the averaging
time differs (Van der Graaf et al. 2012). On the other hand, the arithmetic mean is
highly affected by transient loud sound events, whereas, the mode and the median are
less sensitive to such outliers (Parks et al. 2009; Merchant et al. 2012a). However,
they are unrelated to sound exposure (Merchant et al. 2012a) which is important for
assessing the potential for auditory damage in animals from underwater noise (Ellison et
al. 2012) and is strongly affected by higher SPLs (Merchant et al. 2012a). For example,
a single ship, present for a few hours, was found to raise a monthly arithmetic mean by
5.5 dB compared to the mean level when the ship passage was excluded, whereas, the
median level was only 0.2 dB louder with the inclusion of the ship passage compared to
when it was excluded (Merchant et al. 2012a). The difference between the median and
the mean may be used as an indicator of the effect of outliers (Merchant et al. 2012a).
Merchant et al. (2012a) concludes that the arithmetic mean is the preferable metric
for reporting shipping noise as it is related to sound exposure, it is robust to different
averaging times and it is established in aerial acoustics for monitoring impacts of noise
on humans. However, it is also recommended to use a combination of metrics in order to
assess any high amplitude events that may be contributing to the mean levels (Merchant
et al. 2012a). The arithmetic mean is also recommended when calculating underwater
sound levels for the European Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) (Van der
Graaf et al. 2012; Dekeling 2013).
A variety of durations have been used for averaging in studies in the literature. For
example, both 60 s and 30 s averages have been used in studies at marine renewable
energy sites (Wilson & Carter 2008; Lepper et al. 2012b; Harland 2013a). Long
averaging times may not always be appropriate, for example, it was found that averaging
the sound levels over multiple wave periods hid characteristics of the periodicity of the
sounds produced by an operational WEC (Bassett et al. 2011).
The SPL can also be given as third octave levels (TOLs) which are given as the sum
of the sound power occurring within defined frequency bands, one third of an octave
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in width. A difference of one octave represents a doubling of frequency, therefore, the
third octave bands increase in bandwidth as the centre frequency increases (Richardson
et al. 1995).
Sound exposure level (SEL) is the cumulative sound level over the duration of a
transient sound or a given time period (Southall et al. 2007), often one second (Hastings
& Popper 2005). It can be the broadband sound levels or for a given frequency range.
It is calculated by summing the square pressure over the given duration and then
converting into decibels (Hastings & Popper 2005). Describing a sound by the peak
or RMS pressure alone does not provide a comprehensive picture of the characteristics
of the sound, particularly for chronic sounds (Popper & Hastings 2009), whereas, the
SEL provides a measure of the received power per unit of time. This metric may be
used for transient, impulsive or chronic sounds (Lepper et al. 2012b). It is considered
that the SEL metric is most appropriate for assessing risk of animals to temporary
or permanent changes to hearing as, in addition to the level of received sound power,
exposure duration also affects the risk of injury (Lepper et al. 2012b). Additionally,
consecutive SELs can be summed together for a given time period to give the total
sound exposure for a duration of a particular activity (Robinson & Lepper 2013).
2.2.3 Sound propagation
Sound propagation is the movement of a sound pressure wave in the same direction
as the particle motion (Madsen & Wahlberg 2007). At increasing distances from the
source, a sound decreases in loudness. This is called sound propagation loss and is
caused by several processes. From a point source in a uniform medium, the sound radi-
ates outwards in a sphere of increasing volume causing the energy to dissipate (Madsen
et al. 2006b). This is a type of geometrical spreading called spherical spreading. How-
ever, the marine environment is not a uniform medium and there are many factors that
influence sound propagation. The speed of sound in seawater is typically given as 1500
m s-1 (NRC 2003) but it varies considerably over time and space depending on many
factors.
Boundaries between two media that have differing sound speeds act as reflective sur-
faces, such as the sea surface or seabed (Hatch & Wright 2007) between which, in shallow
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water, sound is reflected and retained and propagation loss is reduced (Richardson et
al. 1995). This can also occur within the water column, e.g. where the thermocline or
halocline act as reflective boundaries, to cause a ducting effect. Propagation loss does
not occur as spherical spreading in this case but as cylindrical spreading which increases
the propagation distance of sound. The presence of ducts changes with the seasons.
For example, in the summer the sea surface is warmed causing a surface duct within
which sound can propagate well (Richardson et al. 1995). There are also multipath
effects where a signal increases in duration and decreases in peak level at increasing
distances from the source as the signal can travel along multiple possible propagation
paths, which take varying lengths of time, from source to receiver (Preisig 2007).
Boundary roughness can also affect the propagation. For example, a rough sea
surface can increase propagation loss, compared to a calm sea state, as more sound
energy is scattered (Hazelwood & Connelly 2005). Seabed roughness can have the same
effect (Kuperman & Ingenito 1977). Suspended sediment or bubbles can also increase
scattering (Richards et al. 1996). Additionally, the sound energy can be absorbed by
the seabed sediment, increasing the propagation loss (Hazelwood & Connelly 2005),
which is influenced by the seabed composition (Liu et al. 2001). Sound propagation
can be very complex in shallow waters as there are increased interactions with the sea
surface and seabed (Lepper et al. 2012b) where, typically, water less than 200 m deep
is considered shallow water (Richardson et al. 1995).
Sound propagation also depends on the frequency characteristics of the signal. High
frequencies experience a greater absorption loss by seawater (Urick 1983) and, therefore,
low frequency sounds can propagate much further than high frequency sounds in deep
water. Temperature and pressure both affect sound propagation. Due to the effect of
pressure, the speed of sound increases with depth at a rate of ∼1/60 metre per second
per metre increase (Hazelwood & Connelly 2005). In shallow water, the predominant
factor affecting the speed of sound is temperature as there are limited changes in depth
(Richards et al. 2007).
All these influencing factors combine to make sound propagation highly site specific,
particularly in shallow coastal areas where the environment is very heterogeneous. For
example, CTD (conductivity, temperature and depth) samples obtained at the Euro-
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pean Marine Energy Centre (EMEC), in Orkney, Scotland showed sound speeds of up
to 1494 m s-1 in waters less than 5 m depth compared to more than 5 m s-1 slower below
this depth at ∼1488 m s-1 (Lepper et al. 2012a).
The source level (SL) can be calculated from the received level (RL) where the range
between the source and receiver is known. However, as propagation is highly dependent
on the local propagation characteristics, further details are required to input into models
to increase the accuracy of the SLs, including interactions with the sea surface and
seabed, sound speed and bathymetry (Lepper et al. 2012b). The term effective radiated
noise level (ERNL) is used by Robinson and Lepper (2013) for estimations of the SL
using simple spreading laws only and these cannot be used to predict the sound from
the source in a different location (Robinson & Lepper 2013). SL is typically given at 1
m from the source, this is to provide a standard reference distance. Near-field effects
where the sound waves originate from different parts of the source (Richardson et al.
1995) can cause interference with each other (Medwin & Clay 1997).
2.3 Data collection
2.3.1 Underwater recording devices
Until relatively recently, studies into underwater sound have been limited by the avail-
able technology. There are now a wide range of devices available for studying the
underwater sound in the marine environment (Sousa-Lima et al. 2013). In addition to
the new technology, computer power has also significantly advanced (Sousa-Lima et al.
2013), allowing rapid automated data processing.
Passive underwater sound recorders record the surrounding sound levels without
transmitting sound themselves. An archival acoustic recorder is capable of storing the
data received for later recovery (Mellinger & Stafford 2007) or they can be cabled to
shore (Sousa-Lima et al. 2013) to provide real time data and receive power. A cable
enables the sound receiver to record continuously whilst requiring infrequent servicing
for maintenance. Sousa-Lima et al. (2013) identified 40 different passive acoustic mon-
itoring (PAM) devices used for marine mammal monitoring including click detectors,
animal tags and fixed broadband sound recorders.
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Underwater sound recording devices consist of power supplies, data acquisition and
storage electronics, single or multiple hydrophones and a waterproof housing for use at
depth. Technical specifications describe the devices capabilities. The dynamic range
of the system describes the range of sound amplitudes that can be recorded where the
minimum level is limited by the noise floor of the system and the maximum level is
limited when the receiver is saturated (Madsen & Wahlberg 2007). This is most likely
to occur in the analogue to digital converter (ADC) where the data is written to the
data storage, a 16 bit ADC gives a dynamic range of 96 dB (peak-to-peak). A 24
bit ADC would theoretically give a dynamic range of 144 dB (peak-to-peak), although
this is rarely realistically achieved due to the other components in the device (Madsen
& Wahlberg 2007). A greater dynamic range increases the capability of the system
to handle variations in pressure level (Madsen & Wahlberg 2007). Underwater sound
recorders typically have internal amplifiers which can be used to alter the minimum and
maximum detectable sound levels. For noisier locations a low gain should be chosen
and for quiet sites, a higher gain can be chosen (Harland 2013b) if appropriate to the
research question.
Other specifications include the volume of data storage, the power supply capacity
and the corresponding expected deployment duration and hydrophone sensitivity. Hy-
drophone sensitivity is given in dB re 1 V per 1 µPa where it is a negative value and
increases in the absolute value indicate a decrease in sensitivity (Madsen & Wahlberg
2007). Additionally, the hydrophone sensitivity is typically frequency dependent (Mad-
sen & Wahlberg 2007).
Low noise electronics are required (Sousa-Lima et al. 2013) to avoid contaminating
the recordings with self-noise or, alternatively, the hydrophone can be at an increased
distance from the electronics. Recommended maximum self-noise levels are given for
monitoring for the EU’s Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) of 47 dB re 1
µPa Hz-1 at 63 Hz and 43 dB re 1 µPa at 125 Hz (Van der Graaf et al. 2012). Water
flowing over the hydrophone causes pressure fluctuations (Strasberg 1979) which can
be recorded as flow noise, typically at frequencies < 100 Hz (Robinson et al. 2014).
This is considered self-noise and should be minimised (Van der Graaf et al. 2012).
The use of low sampling rates reduces power and data storage requirements (Sousa-
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Lima et al. 2013). However, it also reduces the frequency range that can be monitored.
Therefore, a duty cycle can be used, where recording occurs for specified durations with
intervals of no recording, to increase the deployment duration while maintaining the
required sampling rate. Such a duty cycle is not suitable for capturing sounds that are
rare or random (Sousa-Lima et al. 2013).
Calibration is important to ensure the accuracy of absolute sound levels to enable
comparison between different sources and sites. It would not be so essential for other
applications, such as detecting presence of marine mammals (Dekeling 2013). Cali-
bration can be done for individual hydrophones or the whole system including all the
electronics and data storage processes (Sousa-Lima et al. 2013). Where possible in
situ calibration tones should be used (Lepper et al. 2012b). A pistonphone can be
used to test the full system to give confidence in the overall performance (Lepper et al.
2012b)although they only test a single frequency.
2.3.2 Methodology
Underwater sound recorders can be deployed in a variety of ways depending on the
research objectives and the local environment. It was reported in 2012 that there are
no available international standards describing procedures for measuring underwater
radiated noise, although there were some available national standards for commercial
vessels (Lepper et al. 2012b). A Norwegian standard for the measurement of ship noise
requires water depth of at least 30 m and hydrophone ranges of 150-250 m with data
over 30 s windows and 10 s windows used for range correction which is carried out using
only simple spreading laws (Det Norske Veritas 2010) in (Lepper et al. 2012b). An
international standard is now available for measuring underwater radiated noise from
ships in deep water where effects from absorption, bottom reflections and refraction
are not considered (ISO 2012). For shipping, this is the most common method for
assessing SL, sometimes called affected source level, where the SL is estimated without
accounting for the effect of the reflections of the sounds from the source at the surface
or seabed (Arveson & Vendittis 2000; Lepper et al. 2012b). There are currently no
national or international standards for wave energy converter (WEC) acoustic charac-
terisation (Wilson et al. 2014) which is not the case for wind turbines (International
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Electrotechnical Committee 2006).
Typical environmental requirements for an offshore wind farm in the UK include:
measurements of the noise generated by the installation of foundation components taken
at varying ranges for the first few wind turbines (minimum of four), including during
the soft-start procedure and an assessment and monitoring of underwater noise during
operation (Lepper et al. 2012b). There has been some variation in the monitoring,
particularly during post-construction, which makes comparison difficult (CEFAS 2010).
There are no standardised methods for measuring piling noise (Lepper et al. 2012b).
In studies of WECs, the methodology of data collection will be affected by the
WEC characteristics. Lepper et al. (2012b) provides a comprehensive report on the
development of a methodology for determining the acoustic impact of a WEC at EMEC,
Scotland. A mobile WEC moves as the predominant wind, waves and tide direction
change so the PAM devices will need to be deployed outside of the WEC physical
footprint to avoid entanglement and multiple PAM devices are required to capture the
sounds from the different WEC positions. The sound levels generated may be too low
for detection outside of the WEC footprint, including the mooring. In this case, the
hydrophones could be deployed closer to the device, which could be achieved if there
were no attachments to the sea surface and recovery occurred using divers or a pop up
system (Lepper et al. 2012b).
For static WECs, the hydrophone can be deployed closer to the source of the WEC
(Lepper et al. 2012b). However, near-field effects should be avoided (Lepper et al.
2012b) and if the recorder is too close to a device with multiple sources, the nearest
will be over-represented. Therefore, the PAM device should be at a distance where the
sound is summarised into a single source (Wilson et al. 2014) and, ideally, multiple
hydrophones should be deployed at different directions, positions in the water column
and ranges from the WEC to assess the SLs and propagation characteristics of the
local site (Lepper et al. 2012b). Multiple acoustic recorders deployed in a horizontal or
vertical array can be used to localise sound sources if their clocks are synchronised and
the precise location is known (Madsen et al. 2004; Madsen & Wahlberg 2007; Wiggins
et al. 2013). The sound must be received on at least three recorders to achieve this
(Wiggins et al. 2013). Additional high frequency measurements can be made with
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either a boat or drifting hydrophone deployment close to the WEC as recording such
high frequencies on a fixed hydrophone would reduce the deployment duration (Lepper
et al. 2012b). However, deployments close to the sea surface, such as using boats or
drifting buoys, may be prone to unwanted wave noise (Lepper et al. 2012b) and they
will be limited by sea state and weather conditions.
In areas of high tidal flow, drifting acoustic recording devices are often used to re-
duce flow noise (Harland 2013a). The Drifting Ears and the Drifting Acoustic Recorder
and Tracker (DART) devices were used to characterise tidal energy test sites at EMEC
(Harland 2013a; Wilson et al., 2014). The unit drifts with the current while recording,
with a GPS logger recording the positions, before being retrieved. Similarly, a drifting
buoy with a hydrophone 1 m below the surface was used to record the sounds from a
1/7th scale WEC prototype which used a data acquisition system (Loggerhead Instru-
ments). The buoy was also equipped with an accelerometer allowing complementary
calculation of the wave height (Bassett et al. 2011). The drifting approach allows
flow noise to be minimised in high tidal flow environments while providing coverage of
a large area, particularly if multiple drifters are employed simultaneously (Wilson &
Carter 2008). However, drifting studies are typically limited in duration, for example,
due to time of day, weather conditions and local currents. This limits the range of
environmental conditions covered (Harland 2013a).
Drifting deployments by boat can also be employed. Lepper et al. (2012b) used a
boat deployed hydrophone as part of the characterisation of a wave energy site. The
engines of the deployment vessel were switched off during recordings (Lepper et al.
2012b). However, the boat is likely to remain a source of sound, for example due to
waves slapping against the hull (Wilson et al. 2014). Additionally, this method of
deployment is limited in time and cannot be used for long term recordings through all
environmental conditions as with other boat and drift deployments.
Hydrophones can be utilised by towing them from a boat. This has the advantages
of covering specific tracks over a large area which may be particularly useful for animal
detections in absolute population density estimates. For example, Barlow and Taylor
(2005) used a towed hydrophone array, in combination with a visual survey, to estimate
the abundance of sperm whales in a 7.8 million km2 area of the eastern North Pacific.
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The use of fixed autonomous recording devices allows longer deployments than the
use of boat or drifting acoustic monitoring devices, covering varying wind and wave
conditions, state of tide and time of day which would not be possible with manned data
collection (Lepper et al. 2012b; Wilson et al. 2014). However, they may be affected
by impact or flow noise (Harland 2013a) although a shroud over the hydrophone can
be employed to reduce this (Sousa-Lima et al. 2013). Fixed hydrophones were used
at the Scapa Flow WEC test site at EMEC for background acoustic characterisation
(Harland 2013b).
A combination of approaches mitigates the disadvantages from using a single data
collection approach. Four autonomous custom-built fixed recording systems on seabed
mounted frames were used in combination with recordings from drifting boat deploy-
ments and temporary deployments of two hydrophones suspended from a sub-surface
buoy at different depths to record the underwater sound levels from a mobile WEC at
EMEC (Lepper et al. 2012b; Lepper et al. 2012a). The use of the temporary deploy-
ments allowed recordings at different locations. A point mid-way along the length of
the WEC measured in this study was chosen as a reference point from which to measure
the range to the hydrophone although the actual positions of the noise sources along
the 120 m long WEC are unknown (Lepper et al. 2012a).
It is recommended that additional data is collected in conjunction with underwater
sound recordings for environmental monitoring of WECs including: GPS positions
of recorders and sound sources; wave height, period and direction; wind speed and
direction; precipitation; shipping movements; bathymetry; sediment types and sound
velocity profiles (Lepper et al. 2012b). It is also recommended that background noise
levels are measured (Robinson & Lepper 2013) which should be carried out for a full
year for representative characterisation (Harland 2013b) or longer to assess inter-annual
variability. This would facilitate the estimation of accurate SLs supporting comparisons
between devices and locations (Robinson & Lepper 2013).
Specific international standards for WEC monitoring are lacking although there are
some for shipping and guidance can be taken from the offshore wind industry. The
chosen method of acoustic monitoring will depend on practicalities, cost, the WEC
design type and the local environmental conditions.
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2.4 Sources of underwater sound
2.4.1 Ambient noise
Ambient noise is typically defined as the background sound levels where sources are
unidentifiable and can be both near and far (NRC 2003). Often, the acoustic field will
contain identifiable sources and the whole field of both identifiable and unidentifiable
sources has been referred to as ocean noise (NRC 2003). Ambient noise levels can vary
greatly (Wenz 1962). Distant shipping dominates low frequency ambient noise in many
areas (Wenz 1962; McKenna et al. 2012; Merchant et al. 2012b). In the absence of
distant shipping, wind is typically the dominant noise source at frequencies 100 Hz to 25
kHz (Wenz 1962). Precipitation can be an important contributor to background noise
levels above 500 Hz (Richardson et al. 1995). Biological noise can also be important in
some locations and originates from a variety of organisms including snapping shrimp
(Versluis et al. 2000) and cetaceans (McDonald et al. 1995; Curtis et al. 1999; Sirovic
et al. 2004). Snapping shrimp noise sources can dominate ambient noise in some areas
(Au & Banks 1998).
Research initially led by the US Navy led to a general description of underwater
ambient sound levels in relation to frequency and environmental conditions called the
Knudsen curves (Knudsen et al. 1944; Knudsen et al. 1948). These curves were
later determined to be more suitable for deep water (Vijayabaskar & Rajendran 2011).
Wenz (1962) reviewed the research into ambient noise from the 1940s to the 1960s and
suggested that there are three overlapping segments in the frequency power spectrum:
an infrasonic spectrum of frequencies below 10 Hz where sound levels decrease by 8 -
10 dB per octave; a non-wind dependent spectrum in the range 10 - 1,000 Hz with a
maximum between 20 to 100 Hz; and a wind dependent spectrum in the range 50 to
10000 Hz with a broad maximum in the range 100 - 1,000 Hz and decreasing sound levels
of -6 dB per increasing octave (Figure 2.3). Within the wind dependent spectrum, sound
levels in shallow water tend to be ∼5 dB higher than at their respective frequencies
in deeper water (Wenz 1962). Lower frequencies typically show greater variation than
higher frequencies (Lepper et al. 2012b).
The sound levels in shallow water coastal sites are known to be more variable than
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Figure 2.3: Summary of ocean ambient noise sources as produced in (Wenz 1962)
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deep ocean sites (Urick 1983; Curtis et al. 1999; Merchant et al. 2012b; Dekeling
2013; Haxel et al. 2013) as the sea surface, water column and seabed properties are
all important in determining acoustic propagation characteristics and they all vary
considerably in shallow coastal environments, temporally and spatially (Jensen et al.
2011). Additionally, shallow water does not support the long range propagation of high
frequency sound (Richards et al. 2007). Furthermore, ambient noise levels monitored
at wave energy and tidal energy sites have been found to typically be louder than deep
water sites due to high levels of wave action, local shipping and sediment transport
(Wilson & Carter 2008; Robinson & Lepper 2013).
2.4.2 Natural sources
2.4.2.1 Wind
Wind noise production is related to waves (Kerman 1984). For example, within classes
of similar wind speeds, the sound levels were found to increase as wave height increased
(Wille & Geyer 1984). However, it is wind speed itself that is directly related to sound
levels while sea state or wave height are only indirectly related. This is because the
sea state may not be fully developed for the wind conditions (Wille & Geyer 1984;
Kuperman & Ferla 1985; Richardson et al. 1995) and non-breaking waves are included
in wave height estimates but do not contribute significantly to noise (Curtis et al. 1999).
Significant dependence of underwater sound on wind speed has been found at deep
water sites between Australia and New Zealand in the frequency range 37 to 800 Hz
(Burgess & Kewley 1983). The source spectra of wind generated noise in the frequency
range 50-3200 Hz was investigated in a shallow water location in Italy (Kuperman &
Ferla 1985). A weak relationship was identified between wind speed and ambient noise
between 200 and 400 Hz. This dependence increased from 400 Hz. However, they
found no dependence on sound levels from winds of less than 7 knots (3.6 m s-1) in
speed. This effect was found to increase with frequency (Kuperman & Ferla 1985).
Similarly, in the North Pacific, below wind speeds of 5 ms-1 (9.7 knots) little correlation
was found between the logarithm of the estimated wind speeds and the sound level
in the frequency range 200-400 Hz while above this speed, correlations of 0.6-0.8 were
found at nine out of thirteen of the recording locations (Curtis et al. 1999). A greater
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average correlation was found in the open ocean than for coastal receivers (Curtis et
al. 1999). Wind speed, therefore, has been found to correlate with underwater sound
levels within certain frequency ranges and above a threshold wind speed which may be
site dependent.
The contribution of wind noise to the ambient noise levels is likely to vary with the
time of day and seasonal cycles (Richards et al. 2007). Wind-generated noise has been
found to be as site dependent as other characteristics of ambient noise due to differing
local propagation characteristics (Ingenito & Wolf 1989).
2.4.2.2 Precipitation
Precipitation noise is caused by a number of mechanisms including impact noise and
bubble oscillations and can affect the ambient noise levels in the frequency range 1 -
100 kHz (Richards et al. 2007). Rainfall was found to increase the ambient noise levels
by up to 30 dB at EMEC in Scotland (Harland 2013a).
Scrimger (1985) measured the sound levels resulting from precipitation in a lake and
found a peak in the range 12-18 kHz for light rainfall events. Similarly, Nystuen (1986)
observed a broad peak at 15 kHz and it was concluded that a peak in this range was
a characteristic of rainfall noise (Nystuen 1986; Prosperetti & Oguz 1993). However,
the spectra for heavy rainfall underwater is different to that of light rainfall (Nystuen
et al. 1993) where heavy rainfall is defined as a certain rainfall rate and raindrop size.
Heavy rainfall has been found to cause sound levels to increase with increasing rainfall
rate at all frequencies assessed (4-21 kHz) (Nystuen et al. 1993).
For hail, a peak was found at 3 kHz and for snow, the sound levels were much less
but a gradual increase in sound levels with increasing frequency was observed above 8-
10 kHz (Scrimger 1985).
2.4.2.3 Biological noise
Many marine organisms produce sounds, either directly for communication, or as the
unrequired result of an action for another purpose, such as feeding. Animals that
produce sound for communication include cetaceans (Janik & Slater 1998), pinnipeds
(Hayes et al. 2004) and fish (Radford et al. 2014). Biological choruses can occur when
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there are many individuals producing sound concurrently (NRC 2003; McDonald et
al. 2006; Radford et al. 2008). Sound of biological origin typically varies with the
time of day, point in lunar cycle (Radford et al. 2008) or season (Curtis et al. 1999;
Burtenshaw et al. 2004; Radford et al. 2008).
Some species of whale can dominate the sound levels. This is typically within a
narrow frequency range and localised in space. A peak was found at 16-18 Hz and
attributed to fin whales at a site near California in the Pacific (McDonald et al. 2006).
Similarly, a peak between 15 - 22 Hz, which has an annual cycle of a variation of up
to 25 dB, was found in ambient noise recordings in the North Pacific and attributed to
vocalisations of fin whales (Curtis et al. 1999).
Snapping shrimp can dominate the ambient noise in some areas (Radford et al.
2008), they rapidly shut their claws to stun or kill their prey and this produces a
loud sound (Versluis et al. 2000). The SL (peak-to-peak; broadband) of a typical
snap was measured as 185 dB re 1 µPa with a peak frequency of 2 kHz (Au & Banks
1998) although it can have a very broad bandwidth of up to 200 kHz or more (Cato
& Bell 1992). Snapping shrimp noise in north-eastern New Zealand was found to vary
temporally, dominating the frequency range of 2- 15 kHz during peak times. The sound
levels in this frequency range were louder by 25 dB re 1 µPa on average in summer
compared to winter and there were more snaps produced at dusk and during the new
moon (Radford et al. 2008).
A variety of fish choruses have been detected around the world and are typically <1
kHz. A fish chorus, consisting of drumming sounds, was detected during the evenings
between 400-600 Hz, with a peak at ∼500 Hz, at 12 dB above the background sound
levels in deep water in north west Australia (Kelly et al. 1985). On the Great Barrier
Reef, Australia, diverse fish choruses were produced by several types of fish and in-
creased the sound levels above typical background levels by up to 35 dB. For example,
nocturnal planktivores produced a ”popping” sound chorus with source levels of 157
dB re 1 µPa (peak-to-peak) in the frequency range 400-700 Hz with the highest levels
also recorded during the new moon. The different species or groups of species of fish on
the reef were found to maximise their calling at different times of day to reduce poten-
tial for masking (McCauley & Cato 2000). Fish choruses have also been identified at
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sites outside of Australia including: Louisiana, USA (Saucier & Baltz 1993); California,
USA with a peak frequency of ∼200 Hz (McDonald et al. 2008); Washington State,
USA, containing grunts with peak frequency <500 Hz, hums with a mean frequency of
96.8±5.4 Hz and growls with mean frequencies of 106.5±6.37 Hz at the beginning and
70.9±9.31 Hz at the end (McIver et al. 2014); and Portugal with peak frequencies of
∼100 Hz and ∼200 Hz (Amorim et al. 2011).
2.4.3 Anthropogenic sources
2.4.3.1 Marine renewable energy devices
Marine renewable energy devices (MRED), a subset of ocean energy, consist of wave and
tidal energy devices. Robinson and Lepper (2013) carried out a review of the underwater
noise measurements from WECs and tidal energy converters (TECs) for the UK’s Crown
Estate within which 29 studies worldwide were reviewed. Most measurements of these
devices were found in reports and not in the peer reviewed scientific literature (Robinson
& Lepper 2013). Additionally, some were commercial in nature and not available in
the public domain. It was concluded that there was a lack of a common approach used
during the studies with a range of methodologies and applied sound metrics which made
it difficult to compare between studies (Robinson & Lepper 2013).
Sources of noise include installation (Frid et al. 2011); internal motors during op-
eration; maintenance boats and activities (Tougaard et al. 2005); vibrations and noise
from mooring chains and cables (Richards et al. 2007); and surface waves impacting
on the device (Patr´ıcio et al. 2009). Therefore, the overall noise originating from the
device will be from a combination of noise sources including the device itself and its
interaction with the sea (Patr´ıcio et al. 2009). Faults are likely to occur occasionally
and can increase the noise significantly. For example, as components wear down, such
as mooring components or gearboxes, they will gradually become noisier (Richards et
al. 2007).
As energy in the environment increases, the power output of the MRED increases
with an expected increase in the noise produced. It is considered likely that the back-
ground noise levels will be correlated with this noise although there is limited knowl-
edge on the relative difference between the background and the device sound levels
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with increasing input energy (Robinson & Lepper 2013). This may be important in
determining collision risk as it may affect the ability of an animal to detect the device.
Therefore, this was an area highlighted as requiring research (Robinson & Lepper 2013).
Overall, it was concluded that the noise produced during the construction and oper-
ation of both wave and tidal devices is unlikely to cause injury to the hearing of marine
animals or significant behavioural impacts (Frid et al. 2011; Robinson & Lepper 2013)
and in a review of the sound levels from MREDs, it was found that in some cases
the operational sounds reached background noise levels at a range of a few hundred
metres from the source, particularly as the background sound levels in high energy
environments are louder than those predicted by Wenz (1962) (Robinson & Lepper
2013). However, research is required to determine the potential for any chronic effects
(Inger et al. 2009; Witt et al. 2012a) and Robinson and Lepper (2013) highlight the
gaps in knowledge for the operational sound levels for new technologies under different
operating conditions and possible behavioural responses of marine animals, including
the effect of increased background noise with increasing energy input.
Wave energy converters
The wave energy industry is at an early stage of development and has not converged
toward a single standard design with a variety of design types under investigation (Drew
et al. 2009; Patr´ıcio et al. 2009). Initial studies of WECs suggest there are minimal
negative environmental consequences although it has been identified that research into
the underwater sound levels from a WEC during operation is an area requiring research
(Patr´ıcio et al. 2009; Conley et al. 2013).
There are multiple types of WECs which can be categorised according to the method
of power production and location (Drew et al. 2009). Oscillating water column devices
obtain energy from the vertical movement of the sea surface. They typically have a
chamber in which water moves vertically and forces air through a turbine which gen-
erates electricity (Drew et al. 2009). The main source of noise from these devices is
considered to be moving water noise and structural noise as the rotating machinery is
above the waterline (Richards et al. 2007). An example of a shoreline-mounted over-
topping device is the Wavegen Limpet which produced electricity for the UK national
grid (Drew et al. 2009). An overtopping device remains in operation at the Pico plant
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in the Azores, Portugal. It is grid connected and produced the most amount of power
per year in it’s history in 2015 (WavEC, 2015).
Water from the wave peak is forced through a turbine to generate electricity in
overtopping devices (Drew et al. 2009). The turbines are therefore underwater in
these devices. The main sources of noise are considered to be rotating machinery noise,
moving water noise, mooring noise and structural noise (Richards et al. 2007). An
example of an offshore overtopping device is the Wave Dragon (Drew et al. 2009). A
pre-commercial demonstrator project of this WEC was planned for 2011/12, however,
this was never realised (Tethys, 2013).
Point absorbers/attenuators use the vertical movement of the waves by converting it
into mechanical energy which is then converted into electrical energy. The main sources
of noise are considered to be mooring noise, flexing joints and rotating machinery noise
(Richards et al. 2007). The Pelamis device, for example, was an attenuator which
consists of cylindrical hollow segments attached to each other by hinged joints, hydraulic
cylinders and a hydraulic motor which drives the electrical generator (Drew et al. 2009).
A review by Robinson and Lepper (2013) included five WECs for which operational
sound levels had been recorded. A summary of the underwater recordings from WECs
and TECs are given in Table 2.4.3.1. A 1/7th scale point absorber WEC prototype
was recorded during operation for four hours off the coast of Washington State, USA
(SeaRay, Columbia Power Technologies; Figure 2.4) (Bassett et al. 2011). The device
was deployed in water 20 m deep. During recording, the significant wave height (Hs)
ranged from 0.4 to 0.7 m. The broadband SPLs were calculated in a band from 60
Hz to 20 kHz as below 60 Hz, the sounds were considered to be from other sources.
At frequencies <1 kHz, the spectral levels peaked approximately once per wave period
with PSD levels of up to ∼110 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 300 m. This may have been due to
the ramp up and down of the generator shaft during one wave passage. At frequencies
above 800 Hz, there are additional sounds that occur approximately twice per wave
period which correspond with the WEC torque and shaft speed in one of the power
generators. Local shipping noise was found to mask the sounds, while in the absence of
local shipping, the acoustic signature was detectable up to 1.5 km away. One minute
averaged broadband SPLs ranged from 132 dB re 1 µPa, at a distance of less than 100
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Figure 2.4: SeaRay WEC (Forbes 2012)
Figure 2.5: Pelamis WEC
m from the WEC, to 116 dB re 1 µPa at a distance of 1.1 km (Bassett et al. 2011). A
subsequent device, the StingRAY WEC, will be deployed at the US Navy’s wave energy
test site (WETS) in Hawaii in 2016 (NNMREC 2015).
The 120 m long WEC Pelamis (Figure 2.5) was recorded at EMEC, Scotland using
a range of hydrophone deployment methodologies (Lepper et al. 2012a). Autonomous
fixed PAM devices were deployed for ∼30 consecutive hours in May 2011 with additional
short term deployments. The sounds thought to be from Pelamis were generally below
2 kHz. A strong component was found at ∼1 kHz with mean RLs of 133 dB and 128
dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 256 m and 333 m from the device mid-point respectively with
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a maximum 10 minute mean level of 137 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at the closer recorder.
Several different types of sounds thought to originate from Pelamis were identified with
received PSD levels ranging from 120 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 to 150 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 and
peak frequencies ranging from ∼100 Hz to 2.5 kHz. These sounds were detected in all
of the datasets analysed and contributed to the overall average sound levels. When
compared to baseline levels, the sound levels were louder by a maximum of 10-20 dB
in the presence of the WEC (Lepper et al. 2012a). Source level estimates were made
using models but with recognised uncertainty regarding the range of the source from
the receiver, given the unknown position of the source along the length of the WEC.
The SLs were, on average, ∼181 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 1 m at ∼1 kHz with most SLs
at frequencies in the range 10 Hz to 2 kHz louder than 140 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 1 m
in relatively moderate sea conditions. In calmer conditions, the SL was calculated to
be quieter at 120 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 1 m at 1 kHz. The difference between the SLs
and baseline sound levels were found to be less when measured in calm conditions than
during moderate sea state conditions (Lepper et al. 2012a), indicating that the WEC
may have a greater impact on underwater sound with increasing sea state even with
increasing background noise.
Pelamis Wave Power went into administration in 2014 and the intellectual property
is now owned by Wave Energy Scotland (Highlands and Islands Enterprise, 2015).
A full-scale operational point-absorber WEC was recorded at the Lysekil site in
Sweden (Haikonen et al. 2013). It has a sub-surface generator attached to a buoy on
the sea surface where variations in the movement of the buoy lead to variations in the
output current and voltage. Underwater sound monitoring occurred over 39 days from
April to May 2011. However, recordings taken during sea state conditions of >0.5 m Hs
were excluded for analysis due to saturation of the recording system which was limited
to SPLpp of 141 dB re 1 µPa. SLs were estimated using a simple intermediate spreading
loss equation. A pulse sound was detected which had most energy <1 kHz and a peak
amplitude of 126 dB re 1 µPa at 145 Hz which was 35 dB above the maximum ambient
sound level at this frequency. The source of these pulses was determined to be metal to
metal contact and was the result of incorrect assembly. The design for a future WEC
underwent alterations as a result of this study (Haikonen et al. 2013). This device
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underwent continued development and WECs at the Sotena¨s Wave Power Plant on the
Swedish West Coast produced electricity for the Nordic Electricity Grid in January
2016 (Seabased AB 2016).
The cooling system component of the Wello Penguin WEC was assessed in a shallow
water environment with a depth of 9-10 m off the Island of Hoy, Orkney (Beharie &
Side 2012). The cooling system was found to raise the sound levels at all frequencies
measured when recorded adjacent to the centre hull of the WEC. Peak frequencies were
16 Hz, 45 Hz, 90 Hz, 140-150 Hz and 250-300 Hz. The source SPLRMS was estimated
at 140.5 dB re 1 µPa and this reached background levels at 50 m (Beharie & Side
2012). This device has been undergoing grid-connected testing in Orkney and has
been transported to Falmouth, Cornwall for preparations for deployment at WaveHub,
Cornwall in summer 2016 (Wave Hub 2016).
Sound levels during operation of an oscillating water column WEC, located on the
sea shore, were recorded at the Pico Wave Plant in the Azores. The maximum received
SPL was 126 dB re 1 µPa at 10 m (Patricio & Soares 2012) in (Robinson & Lepper 2013).
A full scale point absorber, Wavestar, was recorded at a distance of 25 m (Tougaard
2015). Median received third octave levels in the range 125 - 250 Hz were 106-109 dB
re 1 µPa which was at a statistically significant level of 1-2 dB above ambient noise.
During start up and shut down there was an additional tonal sound at 150 Hz of 121-125
dB re 1 µPa (Tougaard 2015).
There has been a decline in the number of active WEC developers worldwide by
nearly 50% since 2011 (Marine Energy Matters, 2015), although the wave industry
is still progressing. For example, the world’s first commercial scale grid-connected
WEC array was deployed in Australia in 2015 (Carnegie Wave Energy, 2015). A next
generation WEC of the type deployed in this array is planned for deployment for testing
at WaveHub, Cornwall, UK (Wave Hub, 2015a). However, reliability and survivability
remain a considerable challenge in the progression of the wave energy industry (Dragoon
et al., 2015).
Europe dominates the industry with seven out of nine global test sites (Dragoon
et al., 2015) and the UK is the country with the highest number of active developers
(Marine energy matters 2015). However, WECs have been deployed around the world
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including South Korea in 2015 (Falca˜o and Henriques, 2016) and Italy, incorporated
into a breakwater where construction began in 2012 (Arena et al., 2013).
Cornwall is playing a role in the development of the wave energy industry. The
BOLT Lifesaver WEC, tested at FaBTest, Falmouth, UK, was transported to Hawaii
in 2015 for further testing at WETS (RENews, 2015). Following the deployment of the
BOLT Lifesaver WEC, a second WEC, called Volta, was deployed at the FaBTest site in
Falmouth Bay in July 2015 (Polygen Ltd., 2015). At WaveHub, in north Cornwall, the
Seatricity device called Oceanus 2 was deployed in 2014 (Seatricity 2014). Also at Wave
Hub, the deployment of around 200 Seabased generators is planned for completion in
2017. This will provide a generating capacity of 10MW (Wave Hub, 2015b). An earlier
prototype of these WECs were recorded in Haikonen et al. (2013).
Additionally, elsewhere in the UK, the company Laminaria will deploy a surge op-
erated attenuator at EMEC, Scotland, UK in 2017. Their device is designed to produce
power even during heavy storms by increasing the depth at which the buoy component
floats (Laminaria 2015).
The sounds from operational WECs have been predominantly found in the range
10 Hz to 1 or 2 kHz with varying sound levels ranging from received TOLs at 25 m
of 106 dB re 1 µPa (Tougaard 2015) to SLs of ∼181 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 1 kHz
(Lepper et al. 2012a). Robinson and Lepper (2013) identify some gaps in knowledge
on the underwater sounds from MREDs including characterising the frequency and
amplitudes of different sources of sounds during construction and operation; animal
collision risk, which includes investigating the sound levels of the MREDs in different
sea states; and directionality.
Considerable changes have occurred within the wave energy industry. Some devices
which have been recorded underwater are no longer undergoing development while there
are new devices and arrays being planned and deployed. This highlights the continued
need for research.
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Table 2.1: Underwater sound recordings from MRE devices
Device Recording Recording Recording Sound levels Reference
location duration distance
Wave energy converters
1/7th scale Washington State 4 hours 300 m PSD levels Bassett et al.
Point-absorber USA. <110 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1. 2011
SeaRay <100 m 1-min SPLRMS )
Columbia Power 132 dB re 1 µPa
Technologies (60 Hz - 20 kHz)
1100 1-min SPLRMS
116 dB re 1 µPa
(60 Hz - 20 kHz)
Full scale EMEC, Scotland 30 hours 256 m PSD levels (Hz-1) Lepper et al.
Pelamis 120 - 150 dB re 1 µPa2 2012
Attenuator ∼100 Hz - 2.5 kHz
1 m SLs ∼181 dB re 1 µPa2 at ∼1 kHz
1 m SLs >140 dB re 1 µPa2
(10 Hz - 2 kHz)
Full scale Lysekil, Sweden 39 days 20 m Max of 126 dB re 1 µPa Haikonen et al.
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Table 2.1 – continued from previous page
Device Recording Recording Recording Sound levels Reference
location duration distance
Point absorber Recordings were (RMS) at 145 Hz 2013
limited to <0.5 m Hs
Wello Penguin Orkney Samples over 3 hours 1 m SLs 140.5 dB SPLRMS Beharie & Side
cooling system 2012
Oscillating Pico wave plant 10 m Max SPL 126 dB Patricio & Soares
water column the Azores 2012
Full scale Hastholm, Denmark 57 mins 25 m Median received TOLs Tougaard 2015
Wavestar 106 - 109 dB (125 - 250 Hz)
Point absorber 121 - 125 dB at 150 Hz
start up and shut down
Tidal energy converters
Not given Fall of Warness 2 hours in Sept 2011 <10s of m Loudest sounds Harland 2013a
EMEC 2 days in March 2012 30 dB above background
sound levels
Not given Lynmouth, UK 4 hours 250 m
1 m 166 dB
effective SL broadband
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Tidal energy converters
There are several different types of tidal energy converters (TECs). Tidal barrages and
fences enclose water and when there is a large difference in height on either side, due to
the tide, the turbines are opened to allow water through and generate power (Frid et
al. 2011). Tidal stream converters are turbines located within the water column where
there is a tidal flow which directly generate electricity (Frid et al. 2011). Construction
may cause considerable noise although it is likely to be of short duration in comparison
to the operational activity (Frid et al. 2011) . It is considered unlikely that operation
of tidal stream devices would produce sound levels that would cause injury although
masking and behavioural responses are considered likely (Wilson et al. 2014). Most of
the noise originating from TECs is likely to be from bearings and gearboxes although
they have been considered likely to generally be relatively quiet, with the exception of
faults which can increase the radiated noise levels (Harland 2013a). Measuring sound
levels of TECs in environments of high tidal flow requires novel methods (Wilson et al.
2014). A summary of the known underwater recordings from TECs is given in Table
2.4.3.1.
The method of construction will affect the sound levels during this period. If impact
pile driving is used, similar to that used in the construction of offshore wind turbines,
the RLs can be much higher than seen for other construction methods. Construction
of a TEC using impact pile driving was recorded at various ranges and with various
metrics in Maine, USA (Scientific Solutions Inc. 2012) and construction using drilling
was recorded for a TEC in Strangford Lough, Ireland at 54 m (Nedwell & Brooker
2008). Comparable measurements are given as received SPLRMS levels where, during
impact pile driving they were 169 dB re 1 µPa at 100 m (Scientific Solutions Inc. 2012)
and for the drilling noise they were quieter, ranging from 127 to 133 dB re 1 µPa at a
closer distance of 54 m (Nedwell & Brooker 2008) with source SPLRMSs calculated as
190 dB re 1 µPa for impact pile driving (Scientific Solutions Inc. 2012) and 169 dB re
1 µPa for drilling (Nedwell & Brooker 2008).
Operating tidal stream devices were recorded using drifting sound recording devices
at EMEC, Scotland in March 2012 (Harland 2013a). Three distinct sounds thought
to originate from the TECs were identified with most of the acoustic power below 1
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kHz (Harland 2013a). The three different sounds had peak frequencies of: 250 Hz
with harmonics up to 2.5 kHz; 100 and 300 Hz with components up to 3 kHz; and a
broadband ticking sound with intervals of < 1 s (Harland 2013a). The loudest sounds
measured were 30 dB above background noise levels and the closest drift was within
10s of metres from a TEC (Harland 2013a).
Sound levels during operation and non-operational activity of a tidal turbine in
Lynmouth, UK were recorded over 4 hours on one day in March 2005 (Richards et al.
2007). Measurements when the turbine was operational were louder in nearly all third
octave bands at a range of 250 m. A broadband effective SL was determined to be
166 dB re 1 µPa. The device developers said that a faulty bearing was responsible for
louder than expected sound levels below 100 Hz although the sound recordings were
not repeated (Richards et al. 2007).
Construction of TECs have led to high sound levels (Nedwell & Brooker 2008;
Scientific Solutions Inc. 2012). Estimated and measured operational sound levels for
TECs vary but have been estimated to be up to 166 dB re 1 µPa (broadband SL)
although this could be due to a fault (Richards et al. 2007).
2.4.3.2 Industrial and construction noise
Offshore industrial noise sources includes oil and gas drilling (Lepper et al. 2012b),
helicopter flights, pipe and pile driving, the pumping of oil, dredging and support
vessel activity (NRC 2003). In addition to offshore sources, industrial noise onshore
can be coupled into the water column. This coupling is dependent on the morphology
and length of the land-based propagation path (NRC 2003).
Pile driving occurs during construction of offshore wind turbines. Most offshore wind
turbines use monopole foundations with a diameter of up to 6 m which are hammered
into the seabed (Kurian & Ganapathy 2010). Pile driving can produce very high sound
levels which are a cause for concern for marine species (Madsen et al. 2006b). For
example, peak-to-peak SLs of 235 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m were reported during pile driving
of 4 m diameter piles at Horns Reef in the North Sea during the last 10 m of piling
(Tougaard et al. 2009). At a site in Scotland, UK, peak-to-peak SLs were calculated
to be 226 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m from pile driving (Bailey et al. 2010). The sound was
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broadband with peak energy in the frequency range 100 to 2000 Hz although there was
energy up to 10 kHz. Broadband RLs at 100 m were up to SPLpp 205 dB re 1 µPa with
an M-weighted SEL at the closest recording station of 166 dB re 1 µPa2-s. At 80 km,
the pile driving sounds could not be detected above background noise levels (Bailey et
al. 2010).
The modelled sound levels of a generic offshore operating wind turbine produced
varying results based on the foundation of the wind turbine (Marmo et al. 2013). The
loudest RLs modelled were for a jacket foundation and were 191 dB re 1 µPa at 925
Hz. The modelled received levels of a 16-turbine wind farm at a distance of 192 m from
the closest wind turbine were predominantly loudest for the monopole foundation and
ranged from 90 - ∼120 dB (10 100 Hz) and 80- 100 dB re 1 µPa (100 - 700 Hz) from
where the RL dropped steeply to ∼40 dB at 1 kHz (Marmo et al. 2013).
Dredging operations, including rock fracturing and subsequent removal of the rock,
were recorded in New York Harbour (Reine et al. 2014). Maximum TOLs were 151
dB re 1 µPa at 100 m and 150 m from the source at 9.1 m and 3 m recording depth
respectively with peaks in the third octave bands with centre frequency 300 Hz, 800 Hz
and 1 kHz. Bottom impact sounds during removal of fractured rock produced calculated
SLs of 179.4 dB re 1 µPa (Reine et al. 2014).
Construction and industrial activities in the ocean vary and can be responsible for
high sound levels across a range of frequencies, but predominantly <1 kHz. Different
sound metrics have been given in these studies although sound levels for pile driving
for offshore wind turbines are consistently over 200 dB re 1 µPa.
2.4.3.3 Shipping
Research has shown that levels of underwater background noise have increased signif-
icantly in the past few decades (Andrew et al. 2002; McDonald et al. 2006). This
effect is mostly apparent in the northern hemisphere and is attributed to increases in
commercial shipping (McDonald et al. 2008). Local shipping sources are generally
of high amplitude and transient in nature but they also contribute to lower intensity
background noise levels over great distances (Hatch & Wright 2007). Underwater sound
levels from MRED are often compared to that of sound levels from individual vessels
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as they have some similar characteristics (Robinson & Lepper 2013).
Ship noise arises from several different sources leading to broadband sounds as well
as narrowband tonal sound (Richardson et al. 1995) which is a sound of a narrow
frequency range. Propeller cavitation is considered to be responsible for 80-85 % of
the ship-radiated noise power in the range 50-150 Hz, although it can also produce
sound up to 10 kHz (Ross 1976). Cavitation noise occurs from the formation and
collapse of bubbles as the propeller spins. The frequency of this noise is related to the
number of spins per second and the multiples of this value lead to harmonic frequencies
(Curtis et al. 1999; Arveson & Vendittis 2000). Cavitation noise increases with the
speed of propeller rotation (Hatch & Wright 2007). Propeller singing can cause strong
tonal sound in the 100 - 1,000 Hz range and is exacerbated if the propeller is damaged
(Richardson et al. 1995). Other forms of propulsion machinery can also contribute to
ship noise (Richardson et al. 1995) along with generators (Arveson & Vendittis 2000)
and flow noise from water along the hull and bubbles in the wake (Richardson et al.
1995; Richards et al. 2007).
Sound levels and peak frequencies of ship noise can be approximately related to
vessel size. Larger ships tend to produce louder sounds at lower frequencies because
they have greater power with propellers turning at slower speeds, whereas, small vessels
tend to have smaller propellers which turn at high speeds and therefore cause cavitation
at higher frequencies (Richardson et al. 1995). Acoustic recordings were made of a cargo
ship, constructed in 1977 (Arveson & Vendittis 2000). The ship generator was found to
be the dominant noise source at low speeds which was speed independent. Cavitation
occurred at speeds of 10 knots and faster, this caused a peak at 55 Hz. The SL increased
with speed, from 180 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m at 10 knots compared to 192 dB re 1 µPa at
1 m at 16 knots (Arveson & Vendittis 2000). McKenna et al. (2013) also demonstrated
the effect of ship size and speed where a relationship was found between SLs and ship
speed and size for container ships. Variations in the operational conditions of a ship
passage result in varying SLs from the same ship over different passages (McKenna et
al. 2013). This characteristic of vessel noise has been used in a predictive capacity to
estimate the cumulative level of ship noise based on estimates of SL using ship length
and speed (Erbe et al. 2012). The noise produced can also be affected by the load and
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condition (Ross 1976) as well as environmental conditions such as current direction and
wave conditions (McKenna et al. 2013). An older ship is likely to produce more noise
than a newer ship, for example, as mechanical and electrical systems degrade over time
and new ships possess noise reducing traits (NRC 2003).
Multiple vessels were recorded in New York Harbour (Reine et al. 2014). Broadband
(20 Hz to 20 kHz) received SPLRMSs ranged from 125.2 dB re 1 µPa at 1 km for a ferry
to 150 dB re 1 µPa at 122 m for a container ship. Sound levels were found to vary with
depth where they were quietest near the surface. SLs were calculated to range from 180
to 189.9 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m for all the different vessels (Reine et al. 2014). McKenna
et al. (2012) also recorded the underwater sound levels from different kinds of ships
including container ships, bulk carrier ships and product tankers. The modelled SLs,
in a narrower frequency range of 20-1000 Hz, were found to range from 176.6 dB re 1
µPa for a chemical product tanker travelling at 12.1 knots to 188.1 dB re 1 µPa for a
container ship travelling at 21.7 knots. The frequency characteristics of the radiated
underwater sounds were found to vary with ship type. For example, product tankers and
container ships were found to have more energy <100 Hz whereas the bulk carriers were
found to peak at ∼100 Hz. It was also concluded that the relationship between speed
and underwater radiated sound may differ based on ship type classification (McKenna
et al. 2012).
The presence of local shipping traffic can affect average sound levels. Data from the
international vessel automatic identification system (AIS) were used, in combination
with sound recordings, to investigate the effect of local shipping on the SELs of the
frequency band 10-1000 Hz in Falmouth Bay, UK (Merchant et al. 2012b). Intermittent
ship noise was found to increase the median daily SEL by 14.4 dB compared to an
estimated background noise level in the absence of local shipping (Merchant et al.
2012b).
Recreational boating can also contribute to the local sound levels, which can vary
depending on the season. Small personal watercraft (PWC; such as Jet skis) were
recorded in Australia and found to produce sounds above ambient sound levels in the
range 100 Hz to 10 kHz with an additional peak at 15 Hz (Erbe 2013). The broadband
(100 Hz to 10 kHz) SLs were 149, 137 and 122 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m or louder 5% , 50%
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and 95% of the time respectively with maximum third octave SLs of 128 dB re 1 µPa
at the third octave band with centre frequency 500 Hz (Erbe 2013). In a study of a
coastal area with high anthropogenic impact in Croatia, the third octave levels were
found to be considerably louder (up to ∼4 dB) in the frequency range 350 Hz to 2 kHz
during the tourist season (summer) compared to the non-tourist season (Rako et al.
2013).
Vessel traffic often dominates noise levels. For example, boat related factors were
found to be most important in explaining sound levels in a waterway on the east coast
of the USA and this led to variations in the sound levels over different time scales
including daily, weekly and seasonal (Haviland-Howell et al. 2007). Sound levels were
found to peak between 13:00-15:00 at SPLRMS ∼118 dB re 1 µPa and were quietest at
SPLRMS ∼109 dB re 1 µPa at 6:00-7:00. The sound levels were also found to vary with
day of the week where average sound levels generally increased from Monday to the
weekend and were loudest in the holidays (Haviland-Howell et al. 2007).
An increase in shipping noise over longer time scales has been found in recordings
from locations in California. Presence of local detectable shipping noise in a shallow
coastal environment increased from 31% of the time in 1963 to 89% in 2005-2006 and
was found to increase the median sound levels by 6-9 dB in the frequency band 10 to
220 Hz compared to periods when local shipping noise was absent (McDonald et al.
2008). On the continental slope, ambient mean pressure spectrum levels were louder by
10-12 dB in the frequency range 30-50 Hz during 4.5 months of recordings in 2003-2004
compared to 1964-1966. The increase was reduced at higher frequencies with differences
of 3-10 dB in the 50-80 Hz range and 1-3 dB in the 80-200 Hz range (McDonald et al.
2006). Similarly, Andrew et al. (2002) found an increase of 10 dB in sound levels in
the frequency ranges 20-80 Hz, as well as the higher frequency range of 200-300 Hz, in
a comparison of measurements from 1994-2001 with measurements from 1963-1965.
Vessel noise can contribute to the sound levels at a range of temporal and spa-
tial scales. To address concerns regarding this anthropogenic sound, the EU’s Marine
Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) addresses anthropogenic noise with Descriptor
11, whereby it states that energy emissions, including underwater noise, must not ad-
versely affect the marine environment. EU member states are required to attain Good
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Environmental Status (GES) by 2020 by developing indicators, associated management
strategies and monitoring programmes (The European Parliament and the Council of
the European Union 2008). The latest guidance describes two attributes for Descriptor
11: low- and mid-frequency impulsive sound (10 Hz to 10 kHz); and low-frequency con-
tinuous sound (Dekeling 2013) for which the focus is shipping noise (Tasker et al. 2010).
The average yearly sound levels in third-octave bands with centre frequencies at 63 Hz
and 125 Hz have been set as the indicator for the second attribute (Tasker et al. 2010).
Propeller cavitation noise, from vessels underway, is known to peak in the frequency
range 50 - 150 Hz (Ross 1976). These third octave bands are, therefore, considered to
capture the anthropogenic contribution from shipping while also minimising the input
from natural sources (Tasker et al. 2010). Third-octave bands are often used in studies
of masking in marine mammals (Richardson et al. 1995; Madsen et al. 2006b; Jensen
et al. 2009) as approximately, in mammalian hearing, a sound is considered to affect
the audibility of any other sounds with a frequency within the same third octave band
(Fay 1988; NRC 2003). The latest interpretation of the indicator is that trends should
be monitored to determine GES (Van der Graaf et al. 2012). As determining statisti-
cally significant trends in underwater noise may take years to decades, monitoring of
absolute levels is also recommended (Dekeling 2013).
These studies indicate that shipping can have a significant impact on sound levels
with a potential for having great impacts on local and distant ambient noise levels.
The ambient noise levels in Falmouth Bay, UK have also been reported (Merchant et al.
2012b) to be significantly affected by local shipping. To go some way towards addressing
this, there is European legislation which includes measures to monitor anthropogenic
low frequency noise.
2.4.3.4 Seismic surveys and sonar
Seismic surveys transmit high energy pulses of sound and detect the echoes to inves-
tigate the properties of the Earths crust. Airguns are most commonly used for this
(Jasney et al. 2005) which can reach levels of 260 dB (Richardson et al. 1995). The
sound transmission is directed downwards which limits the propagation range (Jasney
et al. 2005) but the sound can still travel for tens or hundreds of kilometres from
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the source (Richardson et al. 1995). For example, sounds from a seismic survey were
detected from 400 - 1,300 km from the source in Alaska (Thode et al., 2010).
Similarly, active sonar systems produce intense pulses of sound, called pings. The
echoes are received by hydrophones (Jasney et al. 2005) and used to find out information
about the environment such as presence of fish, depth of seabed and location of military
vessels (Jasney et al. 2005). The military use mid-range (above 3 kHz) sonar for which
the source level can be more than 235 dB (Jasney et al. 2005). Low frequency active
sonars are also used by the military and these can have source levels of more than 140
dB (Jasney et al. 2005). However, echosounders and fish finders used on leisure and
fishing boats are far more prevalent, typically using frequency bands from 10 kHz to
more than 200 kHz (Hildebrand 2009; Tasker et al. 2010). For example, the SM2000
multibeam imaging sonar (Kongsberg Mesotech Ltd., Vancouver, British Columbia,
Canada) is centered on 200 kHz and has a source level of 195 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m (Deng
et al., 2014). Sonar systems are also used for scientific purposes such as mapping. The
frequencies used for bathymetry mapping vary depending on the water depth and can
range from 12 kHz to 100 kHz with SLs of 245 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m although they are
highly directional (Hildebrand 2009).
2.5 Sound and marine animals
As sound propagates nearly five times faster in seawater than air and light is atten-
uated rapidly, many marine animals use sound to communicate underwater including
fish (Bass & McKibben 2003), dolphins (Janik & Sayigh 2013), seals (Van Opzeeland
et al. 2010) and whales (Parks 2003; Parks et al. 2005). Different groups of animals
produce sound in, and are sensitive to, different frequency ranges (Southall et al. 2007).
Audiograms provide the hearing sensitivity at different frequencies for specific animals
and can be obtained behaviourally or by measuring neural electrical charges. Audio-
grams are typically U-shaped with an optimum frequency range for hearing sensitivity
(Southall et al. 2007). However, hearing sensitivity information for species, or groups
of species, are typically based on a very small sample size of individuals in captivity
(Southall et al. 2005) and therefore, it can be unclear how representative they are.
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Figure 2.6: Zones of impact as described in (Richardson et al. 1995)
Marine animals may be affected by anthropogenic sound in different ways. Four zones
characterising the level of impact (Figure 2.6) have been described by Richardson et al.
(1995) as:
 The zone of audibility. The boundary of this zone is where the received level
either reaches the level of ambient noise within the equivalent third octave band
or the hearing threshold of the animal at that frequency.
 The zone of responsiveness. This is defined as the zone in which the animal
responds to the sound exposure either physiologically or behaviourally.
 The zone of masking. This is where the anthropogenic noise adds significant
energy to the ambient noise in frequency bands that overlap with signals that are
of interest to marine organisms. This lowers the signal to noise ratio and therefore
reduces the probability of detection.
 The zone of injury. This is where direct physical injury or loss of sensitivity in
the auditory apparatus can occur due to very high SPLs.
Changes to hearing thresholds can occur as a result of exposure to noise which can
be temporary or permanent. Temporary threshold shift (TTS) is the temporary differ-
ence between hearing thresholds obtained before and after noise exposure (Kastak et
al. 2005). Permanent threshold shift (PTS) represents an injury to tissues as a result
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of noise exposure and is not reversible (NRC 2003). Criteria for injury (PTS) have
been proposed for marine mammals (see section 2.5) separated into functional hearing
groups (Southall et al. 2007). Behavioural responses for marine mammals are less
predictable than physical responses to sound as they’re dependent on context as well
as sound level and frequency. There are few studies which have reported the received
or source underwater sound levels and taken the context into account sufficiently in
order to provide criteria as for injury (Southall et al. 2007). Additionally, behavioural
responses are difficult to identify when the animal is subsurface (Southall et al. 2007).
Assessing the effect of behavioural responses on vital life history processes is an addi-
tional challenge and necessary for estimating population level impacts. The behavioural
response criteria for a single pulse is based on the levels for TTS onset (Southall et al.
2007). For continuous sound or multiple pulses, behavioural responses are considered
likely to occur at levels below that likely to cause TTS (Southall et al. 2007).
2.5.1 Cetaceans
2.5.1.1 Vocalisations and hearing sensitivity
The taxonomic order Cetacea includes whales, dolphins and porpoises. Cetaceans use
sound underwater extensively. Southall et al. (2007) separated the cetaceans into
the groups low-frequency, mid-frequency and high-frequency cetaceans based on their
functional hearing sensitivity. The odontocetes are the toothed whales which includes
dolphins and porpoises. This group uses echolocation (Southall et al. 2007). The
mid-frequency cetacean functional hearing group includes most of the odontocetes (57
species and subspecies) and are considered to have hearing within the range 150 Hz to
160 kHz. The high-frequency category consists of the remaining odontocetes including
porpoises, river dolphins, the sperm whale family and the Cephalorhynchus genus of
dolphins and they have a functional hearing range of 200 Hz to 180 kHz (Southall et
al. 2007).
Mysticetes are the baleen whales and this suborder comprises the low frequency
cetacean functional hearing group. For example, minke whales have been found to
vocalise in the frequency range 50 Hz to 9.4 kHz (Gedamke et al. 2001) and fin whales
typically produce sounds at lower frequencies in the range 15 - 30 Hz (Clark et al. 2002).
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Although it was reported in 2007 that there are no direct measurements of hearing in
any of the species in this group, their functional hearing range has been estimated to
be 7 Hz to 22 kHz (Southall et al. 2007).
Whistles are produced by the mid-frequency cetaceans. These can be important for
maintaining group cohesion especially when individuals are separated from the group
(Cook et al. 2004). Detection of the frequency characteristics over time of the whistle
signal are required to determine the meaning (Janik et al. 2006) Therefore, the signal
may not be understood correctly if it’s partially masked. The mean SLs for whistles in
wild bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) recorded on a hydrophone array in the
Moray Firth, Scotland were 158± 0.6 dB re 1 µPa (RMS, 125 ms) and the maximum was
169 dB re 1 µPa (Janik 2000). The estimated range for understanding of unmodulated
whistles in the frequency range 3.5 to 10 kHz, produced at maximum SL in calm
water with a depth of 10 m, was 20-25 km while at sea state 4 it decreased to 14-22
km. The active space of whistles from mean SLs was estimated at 9-14 km in sea
state 4. However, these estimations are limited in accuracy by the complex nature
of shallow water sound propagation (Janik 2000). Dolphins therefore, are capable of
communicating at great ranges and this can be limited by other sources of sound.
Other sounds produced by species in the mid-frequency cetacean group include burst
pulses and echolocation clicks that occur at much higher frequencies. For example,
the peak frequencies of burst pulse communication signals were found to be 32.3 kHz
and 40.3 kHz in Hawaiian spinner dolphins and Atlantic spotted dolphins respectively
(Lammers et al. 2003). Vocalisations of social signals in Hawaiian spinner dolphins
and Atlantic spotted dolphins in Hawaii and the Bahamas occurred throughout the
entire range of hearing sensitivity (Lammers et al. 2003). Echolocation occurs at very
high frequencies and, therefore, the active space is much reduced. Echolocation clicks
from wild bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops aduncus and Tursiops truncatus) were recorded
using hydrophone arrays at four different field sites. The two species were found to have
similar SLs which ranged from 177-228 dB re 1 µPapp with central frequencies in the
range 33-109 kHz and bandwidths of between 23 - 54 kHz (Wahlberg et al. 2011).
For a captive 41 year old female bottlenose dolphin, hearing thresholds were mea-
sured to be ∼77 dB for pure tones at 3 kHz, decreasing to an optimum of ∼62 dB be-
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tween 6 to 30 kHz and increasing steeply to ∼130 dB at 80 kHz (Finneran & Schlundt
2007). Hearing thresholds of a 21 year old male bottlenose dolphin in San Diego, USA
were found to be considerably different (Schlundt et al. 2007). They were higher at 10
kHz and 20 kHz in the younger male dolphin, similar at frequencies of 30 kHz and higher
in the female older dolphin at frequencies 40 kHz and above (Finneran & Schlundt 2007;
Schlundt et al. 2007). There is a small sample size of measured hearing thresholds in
the literature and these results indicate there could be intra-specific variation in hearing
ability which may be dependent on age and sex.
Some species of odontocetes, such as the harbour porpoise in the high frequency
cetacean group, do not produce whistle sounds. The echolocation sounds they produce
are narrowband, in contrast to cetaceans that do produce whistles which emit broad-
band echolocation signals (Au 1993). Echolocation clicks from harbour porpoises are
at higher frequencies than the mid-frequency cetaceans of over 100 kHz. The mean SLs
for echolocation clicks recorded from a male harbour porpoise were 157.2±6.9 dB re 1
µPa at 1 m (standard deviation) at a mean peak frequency of 127.5 ± 7.0 kHz (Au
et al. 1999). Similarly, Goodson and Sturtivant (1996) found peak SLs of 150 dB re
1 µPa in juvenile harbour porpoises. However, most of the energy was concentrated
in a higher frequency range of 140- 160 kHz. It was estimated from recordings of har-
bour porpoises in the wild in Scotland, UK that their echolocation clicks could provide
information about their environment at ranges of up to 27 m (Goodson & Sturtivant
1996) while in a tank environment, a small sphere with a diameter of 5.08 cm could be
detected by a harbour porpoise up to 14 m and a larger sphere of 7.62 cm up to 20 m
(Teilmann et al. 2002).
Harbour porpoises have very good hearing over a wide frequency range (Kastelein
et al. 2009b). The frequency range of best hearing sensitivity was 16 to 140 kHz in a
two year old captive harbour porpoise (Kastelein et al. 2002). The higher frequency
hearing is more sensitive and the upper limit is at a higher frequency than found for
other odontocetes (Kastelein et al. 2002).
Noise at a similar frequency to a signal can cause masking. The width of the
frequency band within which noise can mask a signal varies with centre frequency
(Fletcher 1940). Critical ratios (CRs) are calculated as the ratio of the lowest detectable
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SPL of a tonal signal to that of the masking noise at the centre frequency of the masking
band (Southall et al. 2000). In the frequency range 315 Hz to 4 kHz, the CRs were
determined as 17 - 20 dB in two male harbour porpoises (Kastelein et al. 2009b).
With increasing frequency, to 150 kHz, the CR increased gradually from 18 to 39 dB
(Kastelein et al. 2009b) indicating a reduced ability to detect the signals. However,
masked thresholds have been found to be lower in bottlenose dolphins in temporally
varying levels of background noise (Branstetter & Finneran 2008) so in typically wild
conditions, the CRs may be lower than reported in this study in harbour porpoises
(Kastelein et al. 2009b).
To account for the differing perceptions of sound with frequency by animals in the
different functional hearing groups, M-weightings can be added to the RL which results
in a more realistic estimation of the perception of the RL by the marine mammal
(Southall et al. 2007). However, although it is considered a precautionary measure
(Southall et al. 2007) as it overestimates the perceived levels at some frequencies, it is
possible that it does not underestimate the perceived levels at non-optimal frequencies
and is therefore thought to be more appropriate for assessing the potential for injury
from pulsed sounds as opposed to assessing the potential for audibility or behavioural
responses from more continuous sound (McQuinn et al. 2011). M-weighted sound
level criteria for injury, in SEL and SPLp, have been proposed for the three cetacean
functional hearing groups (Table 2.2) (Southall et al. 2007). Dual criteria are used,
to account for variations in sound characteristics, and if either is exceeded then the
criteria for injury is considered to have been reached. TTS onset is expected to occur
at levels quieter by 6 dB and 15 dB for the peak levels and SELs respectively (Finneran
et al. 2002; Southall et al. 2007).
2.5.1.2 Effect of anthropogenic sound
Odontocetes are predominantly sensitive to the higher frequencies (200 Hz - 100 kHz
(Southall et al. 2007)), but as absorption of sound by seawater increases with frequency,
potential effects are likely to be constrained to short ranges and brief exposure periods.
This is in contrast to mysticetes as they have best hearing sensitivity at lower frequencies
where sound propagation in the sea is more favourable (Ellison et al. 2012) which
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Table 2.2: Sound exposure criteria for injury (PTS) in cetaceans (taken from Southall
et al. (2007))
Functional
hearing group Sound metric Single pulse Multiple pulses Nonpulses
Low-frequency
cetaceans (Mlf)
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 230 230 230
SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s 198 198 215
Mid-frequency
cetaceans (Mmf)
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 230 230 230
SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s 198 198 215
High-frequency
cetaceans (Mhf)
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 230 230 230
SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s 198 198 215
potentially puts them at greater risk.
In the report by NRC (2003) a lack of data on the ambient noise levels and the
effect of anthropogenic noise on marine mammals was identified. However, considerable
progress has been made in this regard with many papers in the last decade looking
at the effects of marine renewable energy (e.g. Edrn et al. 2004; Carstensen et al.
2006), shipping noise (Hatch et al. 2008), tourist boats (Erbe 2002) and air-guns used
in seismic exploration (Madsen et al. 2006a) on marine mammals. This has been
in combination with the rise in availability of technology such as echolocation click
detectors (T-PODs) (Henriksen et al. 2003; Tougaard et al. 2005) and the later C-
PODs (Wenger & Koschinski 2012) as well as other passive acoustic detection systems
(Marques et al. 2009) which have been used to investigate the effect of anthropogenic
activity on cetaceans (e.g. Henriksen et al. 2003; Tougaard et al. 2005). T-PODs and
C-PODs are designed to save on data storage by storing only the information about
sounds identified as click trains. They can therefore be used for long term deployment
(Verfuß et al. 2007) while sampling a wide frequency range (20-160 kHz)(Chelonia Ltd.
2011).
Responses to anthropogenic noise may be difficult to detect. For example, Bowhead
whales have been reported to make small changes in their behaviour in response to an-
thropogenic noise such as shorter surfacing periods and dives, fewer blows per surfacing
and other subtle behavioural responses (Richardson et al. 1995). However, it is unclear
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if such responses are biologically significant (NRC 2003). The impacts of noise may act
in conjunction with other anthropogenic stressors, such as climate change or fishing,
to cause cumulative negative impacts (Boyd et al. 2011) and the long term effects of
increased underwater noise remain little understood (Bejder et al. 2006).
Construction
There has been substantial research effort into the effect of pile driving upon cetaceans,
predominantly on harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) as they are protected by
legislation in the EU (Bailey et al. 2014). Various parameters from T-PODs have been
used as proxies of population density or to compare between impacted and control sites.
As it is considered that echolocation is the primary sense for orientation for harbour
porpoises, these parameters from echolocation activity are considered to be appropriate
proxies for population density in these assessments (Henriksen et al. 2003).
T-PODs have been used to show that harbour porpoises have been affected by the
construction (Henriksen et al. 2003) and operation (Tougaard et al. 2005) of the
Nysted Offshore Wind Farm in Denmark. Encounters (sets of clicks with intervals of
less than 10 mins) became relatively shorter and the waiting time between encounters
doubled during the construction period within the impact site compared to a baseline
period indicating that the harbour porpoises were avoiding the area during construction
(Henriksen et al. 2003). In contrast to expectations, porpoise density did not return
to baseline levels during the operational period which was considered likely to be a
result of underwater noise caused by service vessels (Tougaard et al. 2005). This effect
was found to be long-lasting during a ten-year study of the effects of this wind farm
using T-PODs, although a gradually increasing trend was identified, indicating a slow
recovery (Teilmann & Carstensen 2012).
The effects of construction can also occur over large distances. Pile driving has been
found to cause avoidance reactions in harbour porpoises: at distances of up to 10.8 km,
in Germany where SELs ranged from 154 to 175 dB re 1 µPa2-s at 750 m (Da¨hne et al.
2013); at distances of more than 21 km (furthest T-POD station from source) where
SLs were calculated as 235 dB re 1 µPapp at Horns Reef in Denmark (Tougaard et al.
2009); and a negative effect was found at Horns Rev II offshore wind farm in the Danish
North Sea up to a mean distance of 17.8 km where the maximum RL at 720 m was 196
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dB re 1 µPap (Brandt et al. 2011). The maximum SEL was 176 dB re 1 µPa
2-s with an
Mhf-weighted SEL of 170 dB re 1 µPa
2-s at this site (Brandt et al. 2011). The criteria
for injury, of an M-weighted SEL of 183 dB re 1 µPa2-s (Table 2.2), was reached at 720
m after 1.5 mins. The authors calculated that, with an estimated maximum swimming
speed, a porpoise would be able to leave the area with radius 750 m from the source
in ∼3 minutes. Therefore, it is possible that a harbour porpoise would not be able to
avoid injurious sound levels if an animal was close to the source immediately prior to
pile driving without mitigating actions (Brandt et al. 2011).
Positive effects of wind farms on marine species have also been found. At an offshore
wind farm in The Netherlands, during the operational period following construction,
porpoise encounters recorded on T-PODs were found to be longer than during the
baseline period and waiting times between encounters were found to be shorter (Scheidat
et al. 2011). This was thought to be due to either increased food in the area due to a
reef effect or reduced disturbance in the wind farm area compared to outside (Scheidat
et al. 2011) although a change in acoustic behaviour leading to more detections is also
possible.
The effects can vary between functional hearing groups. An underwater gas pipeline
was constructed off the northwest coast of Ireland where the number of minke whales
were found to be negatively correlated with the total number of boats and with the
number of utility vessels (Anderwald et al. 2013). However, bottlenose dolphins and
the total number of boats exhibited a positive relationship. This was thought to be
due to the differing hearing sensitivities of the two species as minke whales have a
greater sensitivity at lower frequencies compared to bottlenose dolphins (Anderwald et
al. 2013).
The potential for wind turbine noise to mask signals was investigated in a harbour
porpoise in the Netherlands (Lucke et al. 2007). The masking sound used contained
noise in the frequency range 16 Hz to 1 kHz with tonal components at 200 Hz and 500
Hz as wind turbine noise is typically at low frequencies with strong tonal components
< 1 kHz. A masking effect was found at a level of 128 dB re 1 µPa at 700 Hz, 1 kHz
and 2 kHz. No significant masking was found at a quieter level of 115 dB re 1 µPa.
The authors conclude that the range of masking from an offshore wind turbine would
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be small (Lucke et al. 2007).
Research on the effect of construction and operation of offshore wind farms have
predominantly occurred using T-PODs with regard to harbour porpoises in Europe.
Construction has consistently been shown to cause avoidance reactions while there
have been variations in recovery times to baseline activity levels. Different groups of
animals may be affected differently depending on the frequency range of best hearing
sensitivity.
Shipping and sonar
Rising average sound levels (Andrew et al. 2002; McDonald et al. 2006), mainly from
increases in commercial shipping (McDonald et al. 2008), have led to concern that
chronic presence of non-impulsive low frequency anthropogenic noise may also affect
marine species by increasing stress (Rolland et al. 2012) or masking signals (Lucke et
al. 2007; Clark et al. 2009) with possible consequences for breeding success (Croll et al.
2002) and habitat avoidance (Bryant et al. 1984). Sonar, particularly military sonar,
has also caused concern with regard to its impact on cetaceans and has been linked to
cetacean strandings and deaths (Jepson et al. 2003). In Falmouth Bay, UK in 2008
there was a mass stranding of common dolphins (Delphinus delphis) where at least 26
dolphins died. Naval activity was considered to be the most likely cause since other
causes were eliminated and naval exercises occurred close by (Jepson et al. 2013).
A single vessel has the potential to have wide-ranging effects over considerable dis-
tances. The zones of influence for the different effects (Richardson et al. 1995) of
shipping for killer whales were estimated around whale watching boats (Erbe 2002).
Fast boats produced the loudest sounds and one of SL 162 dB re 1 µPa was modelled
to be audible to killer whales over 16 km, mask killer whale calls up to 14 km, to cause a
behavioural response over 200 m, where sound levels of 120 dB re 1 µPa are considered
to cause behavioural responses (Richardson et al. 1995), and to cause TTS of 5 dB
after 30-50 mins within 450 m, where an exposure of 68-74 dB octave band level noise
above audibility is considered to cause 5 dB TTS in delphinids after 30-50 mins (Erbe
2002).
Various negative effects of shipping on cetaceans have been documented, ranging
from behavioural responses to population level effects. This includes: avoidance re-
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actions, for example Beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas) were observed to increase
their speed and reduce their time at the surface in the St Lawrence river in Canada
in the presence of a boat (Blane & Jaakson 1994); changes in call characteristics, such
as increased rates of signature whistling in bottlenose dolphins (Buckstaff 2004) which
can also be an indicator of stress (Caldwell et al. 1990; Esch et al. 2009; Janik &
Sayigh 2013); and bottlenose dolphin abundance was found to decline with an increase
in tourist vessels in Australia (Bejder et al. 2006).
The frequency characteristics of a vessel’s acoustic signature can affect the potential
for impact. For example, a container ship was found to be 6 dB louder (broadband
SPLRMS) compared to a rigid inflatable boat (RIB) at similar distances due to the
higher frequencies of the RIB noise and therefore less favourable propagation (McQuinn
et al. 2011). However, due to the better hearing sensitivity of mid-frequency cetaceans
at higher frequencies, the M-weighted RLs were found to be louder for the RIB as
compared to the container ship (McQuinn et al. 2011).
The masking effects of increased anthropogenic noise on marine species are largely
unknown (Boyd et al. 2011). The presence of ship noise has been found to reduce the
level of blue and fin whale sounds compared to the background noise in a shallow water
coastal environment from 10 dB above the background noise to 5 dB above the back-
ground noise (McDonald et al. 2008). This decrease may reduce the distance at which
signals can be detected and may be especially problematic for sparse populations as
masking may further reduce the ability of prospective mates to find one another thereby
exacerbating population decline (NRC 2003; Hatch et al. 2008). However, animals have
been found to compensate for increased background noise levels by increasing the sound
levels of their communication (e.g. Holt et al. 2009) although there may also be a cost
to fitness which is also little understood. Additionally, masking of environmental cues
may not be compensated for as easily as intraspecific communication signals (NRC
2003).
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2.5.2 Pinnipeds
2.5.2.1 Use of sound and hearing sensitivity
Pinnipeds are seals and include the phocids (true seals), otariids (sea lions and fur
seals) and the walrus. They have different hearing capabilities in air and underwater
(Southall et al. 2007). Underwater hearing sensitivity in pinnipeds extends to lower
frequencies than in the mid- or high-frequency cetacean functional hearing groups with a
functional hearing range of 75 Hz to 75 kHz (Southall et al. 2007) and peak sensitivities
in the range 1-20 kHz (NRC 2003). Pinnipeds have the potential to be affected by
anthropogenic sounds over large ranges. Communication by sound is important for
seals, for example between mother and pup to maintain contact underwater (Richardson
et al. 1995).
The harbour seal (Phoca vitulina), unlike species of odontocete, produces low fre-
quency sounds down to 100 Hz and so have relatively good low frequency hearing
sensitivity. Diverse underwater vocalisations of male harbour seals were recorded in
California during the breeding season, all of which were below 5 kHz although there
were variations in frequency (Hanggi & Schusterman 1994). Similarly, Bjorgesaeter et
al. (2004) found that the energy in vocalisations of harbour seals were concentrated
around the frequency 280 Hz and contained energy up to 2 kHz in recordings in Sweden,
Norway and Scotland. The best hearing sensitivity in two 1-year old female harbour
seals (Phoca vitulina) was found to occur at 1 kHz with a frequency range of best hear-
ing sensitivity (within 10 dB of the maximum sensitivity) of 0.5 to 40 kHz. (Kastelein
et al. 2009c). With the exception of the 200 Hz band, the mean values of the hearing
thresholds for third octave band noise were similar to those found for the narrowband
tonal signals (Kastelein et al. 2009a; Kastelein et al. 2009c). Hearing thresholds were
found to be replicated reliably over several years in a pinniped which indicates that
hearing changes little with age (Southall et al. 2005).
Harbour seals were found to detect pile driving sounds at SELs of 39 ±2 dB to 43
±2 dB re 1 µPa2-s. The hearing thresholds were lower when the animal was subjected
to multiple strike sounds compared to a single strike. The authors concluded that pile
driving sounds would be audible to seals in the wild at ranges in the order of hundreds
of km from the source (Kastelein et al. 2013).
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Table 2.3: Sound exposure criteria for injury (PTS) in pinnipeds (taken from Southall
et al. (2007))
Functional
hearing group Sound metric Single pulse Multiple pulses Non-pulses
Pinnipeds in air
(Mpa)
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 149.0 149.0 149.0
SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s 144.0 144.0 144.5
Pinnipeds in
water (Mpw)
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 218.0 218.0 218.0
SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s 186.0 186.0 203.0
Critical ratios were determined for three species of pinniped for detection of a tonal
signal in octave band white noise. For the harbour seal, the minimum CR was 13 dB
at 200 Hz and the maximum CR was 20 dB at 1200 Hz (Southall et al. 2000). The 200
Hz component of a male harbour seal call was estimated to be detectable by another
harbour seal at a range of ∼160 m based on the CR with a SL of 105 dB re 1 µPa at 1
m in shallow water of sea state 4 (Southall et al. 2000).
Two sets of criteria for injury in pinnipeds have been proposed for pinnipeds in air
and pinnipeds in water (Table 2.3) (Southall et al. 2007). The criteria for injury from
nonpulses were based on empirical data from TTS onset in a harbour seal (Kastak et
al. 1999; Kastak et al. 2005) which was considered precautionary as higher SEL levels
were found to cause TTS onset in other species of pinniped (Southall et al. 2007). The
criteria for injury from pulses were then derived based on the nonpulse criteria and the
level at which TTS occurs in mid-frequency cetaceans from pulses. TTS is considered
to occur at levels quieter by 6 dB and 15 dB for the peak levels and SELs respectively
(Southall et al. 2007; Bailey et al. 2010).
2.5.2.2 Effect of anthropogenic sound
Due to the greater hearing sensitivity compared to odontocetes at low frequencies,
pinnipeds may be at greater risk of effects from noise from vessel activity and other
sources at low frequencies. However, there has been comparatively little research on
the effects of anthropogenic noise on pinnipeds as compared to cetaceans.
There is evidence that seals can become habituated to anthropogenic sounds, such
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as acoustic harassment devices (AHDs) or seal scarers (Jacobs & Terhune 2002). Addi-
tionally, ringed seals (Phoca hispida) were found to exhibit little reaction to pipe driving
in Alaska, with mean underwater sound levels of 151 dB re 1 µPa (RMS) at 63 m from
the source, as it was thought they were habituated to anthropogenic activity (Blackwell
et al. 2004). In contrast, simulated operational noise from a 2 MW wind turbine at
quieter SLs, of 128 dB re 1 µPa2 at 80 Hz and 160 Hz to ∼80 dB re 1 µPa2 at 8 kHz, was
found to lead to a behavioural reaction in harbour seals as they surfaced at increased
distances from the source during playback than during control periods (Koschinski et
al. 2003).
TTS was investigated in three species of pinniped, the Californian sea lion, harbour
seal and northern elephant seal (Kastak et al. 2005). Mean TTSs of between 2.9-12.2
dB resulted from exposure to octave band noise centred on 2500 Hz at 80 and 95 dB
above the auditory threshold with durations of 22, 25 and 50 min with full recovery
within 24 hours. TTS was found to increase with exposure duration (Kastak et al.
2005). Similarly, TTS was investigated in two harbour seals using octave band noise
centred at 4 kHz (Kastelein et al. 2012). Statistically significant TTS, of 2.5 dB or
more, was found to occur from SELs of ∼170 and 178 dB re 1 µPa2-s (Kastelein et al.
2012).
The UK is an important international site for both harbour seals and grey seals
(Halichoerus grypus) as it supports 33% and 45% respectively of their European pop-
ulations (Skeate et al. 2012). The two species of seal may be affected differently by
anthropogenic activity. The effect of an offshore wind farm at Scroby Sands on a mixed
haul out site consisting of both species was investigated using aerial photographic sur-
veys. There was a significant reduction in the haul out count of harbour seals in the
year of construction although counts did not occur during the construction itself. How-
ever, the number of grey seals hauled out increased in the monitoring period following
construction (Skeate et al. 2012).
Overall, the effect of underwater sound on seals has been found to vary considerably
with evidence of habituation and possible complex inter-specific interactions.
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2.5.3 Fish, reptiles and invertebrates
2.5.3.1 Hearing sensitivity
All fish are sensitive to the particle motion component of sound and only some to the
pressure component (Hastings & Popper 2005). Fish hearing is considered to vary
widely between species (Popper & Fay 2011) as hearing sensitivity to the pressure
component depends on the presence or absence of a swimbladder, its air content and
the presence or absence of a connection to the inner ear (Wahlberg & Westerberg 2005).
Most species of fish and elasmobranchs have hearing capabilities from below 50 Hz to
more than 500-1,000 Hz (NRC 2003). Flatfish have limited sound detection capabilities
as they have no swimbladder and are insensitive to sound pressure although they can
detect particle displacement (Turnpenny & Nedwell 1994).
Most audiograms of marine fish species indicate that their frequency ranges of best
hearing sensitivity are within the 0.1 - 2 kHz range (Kastelein et al. 2008) although
capabilities of detecting sounds up to 180 kHz have been reported (Popper et al. 2004).
In the suborder Otophysi, which includes goldfish and catfish, typically the best hearing
sensitivity is between 100 and 1000 Hz with generally excellent hearing to more than
3 kHz. The audiograms for this group represent some of the lowest recorded hearing
thresholds for fish (Popper & Fay 2011). The family Clupeidae, which includes herring
and sardine, have a unique inner ear structure and are able to detect sounds of up to 3
or 4 kHz (Mann et al. 2001). Cod (Gadus morhua) are sensitive to pure tones in the
frequency range 30-470 Hz with greatest sensitivity in the range 60 - 310 Hz (Chapman
& Hawkins 1973).
Acoustic signals may be important for vital life history processes. For example, the
most reproductive Atlantic cod males were found typically to have larger values for
several traits including mass of the drumming muscle responsible for producing sounds
during courtship, thereby affecting reproduction success (Rowe et al. 2008). Fish have
also been found to use sound during territory defence (Tricas et al. 2006). Local
ambient noise characteristics have been found to affect fish and crab larval settlement
in the lab (Montgomery et al. 2006; Radford et al. 2007) and on reefs, with noisier
patches attracting more recruits (Simpson et al. 2005).
At least some species of decapod crustacean are considered to have limited hearing
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sensitivity due to sensors that are likely to be capable of detecting particle displacement
(Popper et al. 2001). For example, prawns have been found capable of detecting sound
in the range 100 - 3,000 Hz with a sensitivity similar to that of generalist fish (Lovell
et al. 2005). Statocysts are structures that resemble ears of fish and are present in
some species of marine invertebrates (Offutt 1970). It has been suggested that these
structures in cephalopods may be used to detect low frequency sound (NRC 2003) and
a species of octopus, Octopus ocellatus, has been found to respond to particle motion
at 141 Hz (Kaifu et al. 2008). A single loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta) in captivity
was found to have best hearing sensitivity in the range 50-400 Hz with poor hearing
sensitivity at the higher frequency of 800 Hz (Martin et al. 2012).
Fish, reptiles and invertebrates vary widely in their hearing abilities but are pre-
dominantly sensitive to low frequencies and, therefore, at risk of negative effects from
anthropogenic noise.
2.5.3.2 Effect of anthropogenic sound
Most research on the effect of anthropogenic underwater sound on animals has been
conducted on mammals. However, the effect on fish may have widespread repercussions
as they’re an important source of protein and are vital for the livelihood of many
people (Radford et al. 2014). Additionally, fish may be less capable of avoiding a
stressful sound especially if the sound covers a large area or if it dominates a certain
frequency band, e.g. shipping (Radford et al. 2014). Fish species may vary in their
response to anthropogenic underwater sounds based on their hearing sensitivity and
typical swimming depth in relation to the source (Lokkeborg et al. 2012).
Popper et al. (2006) propose criteria for injury in fish in response to pile driving.
As with the criteria for injury in marine mammals due to anthropogenic noise, they
also propose dual criteria of SEL 187 dB re 1 µPa2-s and SPLp 208 dB re 1 µPa from
a single strike. The authors caution against extrapolating these criteria to other types
of sounds (Popper et al. 2006).
Injury following exposure to sound has been found in fish in a laboratory setting
where sounds recorded from pile driving were played back to two species of bass at a
maximum of single strike SELs of 183 dB re 1 µPa2-s and cumulative SELs of 213 dB
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re 1 µPa2-s (Casper et al. 2013). The fish were found to recover from their injuries
with an average of 1 injury remaining at day 10 after exposure (Casper et al. 2013).
The levels of sound required to cause physiological injury were found to be above the
interim SELcum criteria for pile driving of 187 dB re 1 µPa
2-s for fish above 2 g and
183 dB re 1 µPa2-s for fish less than 2 g (Popper et al. 2006; Stadler & Woodbury
2009; Casper et al. 2013). Tissue damage was also found in four species of cephalopod
following exposure to received SPLs of 157 dB re 1 µPa for a 50-400 Hz wave sweep
every 1 s for 2 hours (Andre´ et al. 2011).
Behavioural responses to sounds have been found in fish. For example, Ling were
found to increase activity during air gun activity and catch rates increased although
subsequent declining catch rates throughout the activity may have indicated habit-
uation or avoidance (Lokkeborg et al. 2012). Startle responses to pure tones were
investigated in different species of North Sea fish. Several species exhibited startle re-
sponses although there was variation in the frequency ranges that caused this. For cod,
pollack and eel, no response was found to any of the tonal sounds from 100 Hz to 64
kHz at SPLs of up to 180 dB re 1 µPa. The difference between hearing threshold and
reaction threshold was found to vary with frequency (Kastelein et al. 2008).
The effect of windfarm operational noise on fish was assessed by Wahlberg and
Westerberg (2005). They concluded that wind farms have limited negative impacts on
fish in terms of physical damage or avoidance but may cause masking. Some species
with good hearing sensitivity are predicted to be able to detect windfarm noise up to
25 km away and may affect the range of communication in fish in the range of tens of
kilometres. However, due to the site dependence of acoustic propagation characteristics
the authors caution against extrapolating their results which were based on a single wind
farm in Swedish waters (Wahlberg & Westerberg 2005).
Fish, reptiles and invertebrates have the potential to be affected physiologically as
well as behaviourally by underwater anthropogenic noise, particularly at low frequen-
cies, but there has been little research to address this and assess the population level
impacts.
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2.6 Marine animals in Falmouth Bay
Falmouth Bay, UK is inhabited and visited by a wide range of marine animals support-
ing tourism and fishing activity. They have varying hearing sensitivities and behaviour
that will affect the potential for impact.
2.6.1 Marine mammals
As recorded in the Atlas of cetacean distribution in north-west European waters (Reid
et al. 2003), species known to inhabit the waters of the south coast of Cornwall include
the harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena), short beaked common dolphin (Delphinus
delphis) and common bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus). The long finned pilot
whale (Globicephala melas) and the minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata) also
occur in Cornish waters, typically further offshore, although there have been recorded
sightings within Cornwall (Pikesley et al. 2011). The three species with the highest
number of sightings recorded are bottlenose dolphin, harbour porpoise and common
dolphin (Pikesley et al. 2011).
Additional species have also been found stranded in Cornwall including striped
dolphins (Stenella coeruleoalba) and Risso’s dolphins (Grampus griseus) (Leeney et
al. 2008). There are also recorded sightings of Risso’s dolphin, killer whale (Orcinus
orca), fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus), Humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae)
and white beaked dolphin (Lagenorhynchus albirostris). Additionally, there are in-
frequent visitors with less than 10 recorded sightings each (1991-2008) which include
striped dolphin, sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus), sei whale (Balaenoptera bo-
realis), white sided dolphin (L. acutus), Cuvier’s beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris),
false killer whale (Pseudorca crassidens) and northern bottlenose whale (Hyperoodon
ampullatus) (Pikesley et al. 2011). Harbour seals and grey seals are also present in
Falmouth Bay.
2.6.2 Fish, invertebrates and reptiles
The fish species landed (> 5 kg) in Falmouth Bay in 2013 include: bass, brill, cod,
conger eels, cuckoo ray, cuttlefish, dab, gurnard, haddock, hake, herring, john dory,
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lemon sole, lesser spotted dogfish, ling, mackerel, megrim, monk/anglerfish, plaice,
pilchards, pollock, pouting, saithe, sand eels, small eyed ray, smoothhound, sole, spotted
ray, squid, thornback ray, tope, turbot and whiting (Marine Management Organisation
2014). The greatest landings were of cod (1.44 tonnes), haddock (1.68 tonnes), ling
(1.46 tonnes), monks/anglers (1.68 tonnes), pilchards (18.13 tonnes) and pollock (5.64
tonnes) (Marine Management Organisation 2014). Ling (Molva molva) are reported to
inhabit depths 100-1000 m (Fishbase 2014b) and Megrim (Lepidorhombus whiffiagonis)
are reported to inhabit depths of 100 - 700 m (Fishbase 2014a) and so are likely to be
primarily found outside of Falmouth Bay. Cod are also more common at greater depths
than within Falmouth Bay at depths around 150-200 m (FAO, 2015). However, there
has been research on cod in relation to sound and they represent an example of a hearing
generalist while being a keystone species and of high economic value (Hammar et al.
2014). Mackerel and bass are caught recreationally in Falmouth Bay, predominantly in
the summer months. Basking sharks have been sighted in Falmouth Bay (Witt et al.
2012b). Leatherback turtles are rare visitors.
2.7 Knowledge gaps for WECs and underwater noise
The wave energy industry is at an early stage of development and has not converged to-
ward a single standard design with a variety of design types under investigation (Drew
et al. 2009; Patr´ıcio et al. 2009). Robinson and Lepper (2013) highlight the gaps
in knowledge for the operational sound levels for the various current designs and new
technologies under different operating conditions, particularly on the relative differ-
ence between the background and the device sound levels with increasing wave height
(Robinson & Lepper 2013). This may be important in determining collision risk as it
may affect the ability of an animal to detect the device (Robinson & Lepper 2013). Ad-
ditionally, research is required to determine the potential for any chronic effects (Inger
et al. 2009; Witt et al. 2012a).
The review by Robinson & Lepper (2013) included five WECs for which operational
sound levels in the sea had been recorded (Table 2.4.3.1):
 A 1/7th scale WEC, SeaRay, monitored for 4 hours (Bassett et al. 2011)
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 Pelamis, monitored for ∼30 hours with additional short term recordings (Lepper
et al. 2012a)
 A full scale WEC, recorded in Sweden, limited to wave height conditions of <0.5
m (Haikonen et al. 2013)
 A full scale point absorber, Wavestar, recorded over a single day (Tougaard 2015)
 An oscillating water column WEC, the WaveRoller, located nearshore, at the Pico
Wave Plant, the Azores, recorded over two days (Cruz et al., 2015).
Additionally, a single component of the Wello Penguin WEC has also been recorded
(Beharie & Side 2012).
Underwater sound recordings of WECs to date have predominantly been limited,
either by the scale of the device, duration of recording or for environmental conditions.
Further research is required on devices of different designs, over long durations to ensure
representative results and under multiple environmental conditions.
2.8 Literature review summary
Sources of sound underwater include natural and anthropogenic sources. Ambient sound
is typically variable, particularly in shallow water areas (Urick 1983; Curtis et al. 1999;
Jensen et al. 2011; Merchant et al. 2012b; Dekeling 2013; Haxel et al. 2013). Distant
shipping often dominates low frequency ambient noise (Wenz 1962; McKenna et al.
2012; Merchant et al. 2012b). In the absence of distant shipping, wind is typically the
dominant noise source at frequencies 100 Hz to 25 kHz (Wenz 1962). This wind noise is
related to wave characteristics (Kerman 1984; Wille & Geyer 1984). Snapping shrimp
noise sources can dominate ambient noise in some areas (Au & Banks 1998), typically
in a wide frequency range of 2 kHz and above (Cato & Bell 1992; Au & Banks 1998;
Radford et al. 2008).
Rising average sound levels (Andrew et al. 2002; McDonald et al. 2006), mainly
from increases in commercial shipping (McDonald et al. 2008), have led to concern
that chronic presence of non-impulsive low frequency anthropogenic noise may affect
marine species (Bryant et al. 1984; Croll et al. 2002; Lucke et al. 2007; Clark et al.
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2009; Rolland et al. 2012). SLs from commercial ships can be up to ∼180 - 190 dB re 1
µPa (Arveson & Vendittis 2000; Reine et al., 2014) and typically have peak frequencies
<200 Hz (McDonald et al. 2008; McKenna et al. 2012). Small recreational boats can
also affected underwater sound levels although typically at higher frequencies than large
commercial ships. The EU’s Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) aims to
assess anthropogenic shipping noise by monitoring the third octave bands with centre
frequency 63 Hz and 125 Hz (Tasker et al. 2010). The ambient noise levels in Falmouth
Bay, UK have been reported to be significantly affected by local shipping (Merchant et
al. 2012b).
The overall noise originating from a MRED will be from a combination of noise
sources including the device itself and it’s interaction with the sea (Patr´ıcio et al. 2009).
The sounds from operational WECs have been predominantly found in the range 10
Hz to 1 or 2 kHz with varying sound levels ranging from received TOLs at 10-20 m of
106 dB re 1 µPa (Tougaard 2015) to SLs of 181 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 1 kHz (Lepper et
al. 2012a) (Table 2.4.3.1). Underwater sound levels from MRED are often compared
to that of sound levels from individual vessels as they have some similar characteristics
(Robinson & Lepper 2013).
Different groups of animals produce sound in, and are sensitive to, different fre-
quency ranges (Southall et al. 2007). Marine animals can be affected by sound in
different ways including: masking, behavioural responses and physical effects (Robin-
son et al., 1995). Behavioural responses are less predictable than physical responses to
sound as they’re dependent on context as well as sound level and frequency (Ellison et
al., 2012).
Southall et al. (2007) separated the cetaceans into the groups low-frequency, mid-
frequency and high-frequency cetaceans based on their functional hearing sensitivity.
The mid-frequency cetacean functional hearing group are considered to have hearing
within the range 150 Hz - 160 kHz, high-frequency cetaceans are considered to have
a functional hearing range of 200 Hz - 180 kHz and the functional hearing range of
low-frequency cetaceans has been estimated as 7 Hz - 22 kHz (Southall et al. 2007).
The three cetacean species with the highest number of sightings recorded in Corn-
wall are the bottlenose dolphin, harbour porpoise and common dolphin (Pikesley et
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al. 2011). The bottlenose and common dolphins are in the mid-frequency cetacean
functional hearing group and the harbour porpoise is in the high-frequency cetacean
functional hearing group.
Cetaceans have been found to be negatively affected by the construction (Henriksen
et al. 2003; Brandt et al. 2011; Da¨hne et al. 2013) and operation (Tougaard et al.
2005) of offshore wind farms (Teilmann & Carstensen 2012). Various negative effects of
shipping on cetaceans have also been documented, including avoidance reactions (Blane
& Jaakson 1994; Bejder et al. 2006), changes in call characteristics (Buckstaff 2004)
and masking (McDonald et al. 2008).
Underwater hearing sensitivity in pinnipeds extends to lower frequencies than in the
mid- or high-frequency cetaceans, with a functional hearing range of 75 Hz to 75 kHz
(Southall et al. 2007) and peak sensitivities in the range 1-20 kHz (NRC 2003). There-
fore, they may be at greater risk from effects from low frequency anthropogenic sound
as compared to mid- and high-frequency cetaceans. However, there has been compara-
tively little research on the effects of anthropogenic noise on pinnipeds as compared to
cetaceans.
To account for the differing perceptions of sound with frequency by animals in the
different functional hearing groups, M-weightings can be added to the RL which results
in a more realistic estimation of the perception of the RL by the marine mammal
(Southall et al. 2007). M-weighted sound level criteria for injury, in SEL and SPLp,
have been proposed for the cetacean and pinniped functional hearing groups (Southall
et al. 2007).
All fish are sensitive to the particle motion component of sound (Hastings & Popper
2005) although sensitivity to particle motion and sound pressure varies widely between
species (Popper & Fay 2011). Most audiograms of marine fish species indicate that their
frequency ranges of best hearing sensitivity are within the 0.1- 2 kHz range (Kastelein
et al. 2008). Injury and behavioural responses to anthropogenic sound have been found
in fish (Kastelein et al. 2008; Andre´ et al. 2011; Lokkeborg et al. 2012; Casper et al.
2013). Popper et al. (2006) propose dual criteria for injury in fish in response to pile
driving but this may not be appropriate for other sources of sound.
The greatest fish landings in Falmouth Bay were of cod, haddock, ling, monks/an-
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glers, pilchards and pollock (Marine Management Organisation 2014). There has been
research on cod in relation to sound and they represent an example of a hearing gen-
eralist whilst also being a keystone species and of high economic value (Hammar et al.
2014). Mackerel and bass are caught recreationally in Falmouth Bay, predominantly in
the summer months.
There is a need to develop the marine renewable energy industry but underwater
noise is a leading environmental concern. Falmouth Bay is inhabited and visited by a
variety of species which may be affected in different ways by the introduction of a new
source of underwater sound.
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Chapter 3
Method
3.1 Location
3.1.1 The Falmouth Bay Test Site
Passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) devices were deployed at the Falmouth Bay test site
(FaBTest) (Figure 3.1) on Cornwall’s south coast, UK. The FaBTest site is a nursery
test site for marine renewable energy devices jointly managed by the University of
Exeter and Falmouth Harbour Commissioners (FHC). The aim is to provide a stepping
stone for developers between the first stages of tank testing and full scale deployment at
a high-energy site (FaBTest 2013b), such as Wave Hub in north Cornwall. It is located
within the Port of Falmouth, but outside a Special Area of Conservation (Fig. 3.1;
JNCC (2011)). The area was selected as to minimise conflict with other marine users.
For example, it is outside the main ship transiting route and avoids ship wrecks (FHC
& University of Exeter 2011).
FaBTest enables properties such as the structural integrity, response behaviour and
deployment procedures to be monitored at sea (Invest in Cornwall 2011) in a fairly
sheltered location. Falmouth Bay is protected from the prevailing south-westerly wave
direction by the Lizard peninsula (FHC & University of Exeter 2012) and therefore
has a moderate wave climate suitable for the testing of components, concepts or full-
scale devices (FaBtest 2013a). There is also easy access for testing and maintenance
work from the Port of Falmouth (FaBtest 2013a). It is pre-consented which has the
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Figure 3.1: Map of Falmouth Bay with shipping density data from AIS data collected
June 2013-August 2014 and 10-m depth contours down to 50 m. The geographical
limits of the AIS data collection are given by the eastern and southern limits of the
map. FabTest is the Falmouth Bay Test site for marine renewables, in which the
Autonomous Multichannel Acoustic Recorder (AMAR) was deployed. Areas of impor-
tance for marine wildlife are also highlighted: pSPA: proposed Special Protection Area;
SAC: Special Area of conservation; MCZ: Marine Conservation Zone. The coastline
was obtained from the European Environment Agency (see section 3.6.4).
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advantage of being low risk and cost for a developer and allowing rapid deployment
(FaBtest 2013a).
The site is not grid-connected, therefore all power produced at the site must be
consumed there. The permitted mooring type are gravity and drag embedment anchors.
Piling is not licensed at the site which removes the potential for noise pollution from
this type of construction. Devices are restricted to buoyant, or semi-buoyant, WECs
or tidal stream devices (FaBTest 2013b). They are restricted to <3 MW and 30 m
diameter for a buoy or 180 m long for a tubular shaped MRE device (FaBTest 2013b).
FaBTest is 2.8 km2 in size, between 3 and 5 km offshore and 20 to 50 m in depth.
The sediment ranges from rock in the north-west corner, Maerl gravel and sandy gravel
in the centre to sand and mud in the south-east corner.
Underwater noise monitoring to quantify the sound outputs from the WEC was
required as part of the licence agreement for the MMO. It was agreed between the
University of Exeter, the MMO and FHC, that a broadband sound recording device
would be deployed to record the sounds and the developers should provide information
regarding operational activity in order to inform the analysis.
This site was the focus of the research for this PhD as a WEC was planned to
be deployed hence providing a unique opportunity to monitor underwater sound levels
during all stages of installation and operation at a novel location where underwater
sound from a WEC had not previously been recorded.
3.1.2 Falmouth Bay characteristics
Falmouth Harbour and its outer Bay (Figure 3.1) supports a busy commercial port
with 1,193 ship arrivals in 2012 (Department for Transport 2013) and 738 in 2013 (De-
partment for Transport Statistics 2014), of which most visiting vessels are tankers or
dry cargo ships. The port is the second most active port in the South West of the UK
(Department for Transport 2013). The highest shipping densities occur in Falmouth
Harbour at the entrance to Falmouth Bay, with high levels transiting the middle of
Falmouth Bay, parallel to the western boundary of FaBTest (Figure 3.1). Falmouth
Bay is located adjacent to the international shipping lane through the English Chan-
nel, bordered by the south coast of the UK and North West France (Figure 3.1). In
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Figure 3.2: Wave conditions at FaBTest recorded from a wave buoy at the site from
March 19th 2012 to 5th March 2014 where n is the number of mean values calculated
for 1024 s periods (see section 3.6.2) and n = 26152.
addition to boats transiting when arriving and departing, there are often also vessels
anchored in the Bay, e.g. for bunkering (Merchant et al. 2012b). The region also
supports considerable recreational boating (Latham et al. 2012) and small-scale and
some industrial fisheries. Host ecosystems support a diverse range of mobile marine
fauna including bottlenose dolphins, harbour porpoises (Pikesley et al. 2011), basking
sharks (Witt et al. 2012b), grey seals and fish along with Annex 1 EU Habitat Directive
habitat and species including reef features and the calcareous red algae group known as
maerl. The port area hosts a UK Special Area of Conservation (Joint Nature Conserva-
tion Committee 2011) and there is a proposed Special Protected Area for three seabird
species extending from Falmouth to near Fowey (Natural England 2014) highlighting
the importance of the area for marine wildlife.
The wave conditions at FaBTest range from 0 - 11.43 s wave period and from 0 -
5.86 m significant wave height (Hs; average of the tallest one-third of the waves) from
March 19th 2012 to 5th March 2014 (Figure 3.2). The majority of the wave conditions
are 0 - 1.5 m Hs with a period of 2.5 -4.5 s (see section 3.6.2 for method). The steepest
waves are those with the highest Hs for a given wave period.
The modelled tide speed at FaBTest (see section 3.6.1 for method) ranges from 0.04
to 0.43 ms-1 (0.07 - 0.83 knots) for a one year period from 11th March 2012 to 11th
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Figure 3.3: Modelled depth-averaged tide speed at FaBTest (1th March 2012 to 1th
March 2013: 50°06 32.2 N 004°59 28.6 W)
March 2013 (Figure 3.3). There are two spring and two neap tides every month (28
days) (Figure 3.3). The tide level ranges from 0.38 m to 5.84 m.
The bathymetry of FaBTest increases in depth from ∼15 m in the northwest corner
to ∼50 m depth in the southern corners (Figure 3.4) (Insight marine projects 2014).
The contour lines taken from GEBCO are used throughout the PhD (Figure 3.4; see
section 3.6.4 for method). The survey shows predominantly rocky outcrops in the north
west corner and smooth bathymetry in the south east corner with few rocky outcrops,
indicating a sandy seabed (Insight marine projects 2014).
3.2 The Falmouth Bay WEC: BOLT Lifesaver
The WEC is a point absorber developed by Fred.Olsen Renewables (Figure 3.5). Fred.Olsen
initially tested a free-floating point absorber in 2007 (Sjolte, 2014). The predecessor to
BOLT Lifesaver was deployed at sea in Norway in 2009 (Ulvin et al., 2012). Following
the design and testing of WECs at sea, Fred.Olsen produced design guidelines which
focused on making future WECs cost effective such as by reducing mass and maximising
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Figure 3.4: FaBTest bathymetry. The coloured data is from a geophysical survey,
commissioned by the University of Exeter (Insight marine projects 2014), where red
indicates the shallowest depths and blue indicates the deepest depths. The contour
lines are from GEBCO data (www.gebco.net) (see section 3.6.4).
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Figure 3.5: The Fred.Olsen BOLT Lifesaver wave energy converter deployed at FaBTest.
The PTOs are marked with downward arrows. Picture credit: 2013 Duncan Paul,
Falmouth Harbour Commissioners
power production in low waves and keeping it as simple as possible (Sjolte, 2014).
BOLT Lifesaver has three power take off (PTO) units, positioned above the sea
surface, which are each moored independently to the seabed, on a ring-shaped hull
which has a diameter of 16 m (Fred. Olsen Ltd. 2012). Each one consisted of a
wheel with a band wrapped around it, this band was attached to the seabed via a
taut mooring line. As the device was lifted up by a wave, the band unwound from the
wheel, spinning it and producing electricity. The generation units also contained gears
to increase the rotational speed. Power was required to wind the band back in again.
The power generation units were spread out around the ring so that the force applied
to the floater by the power bands was balanced. The PTOs are marked in Figure 3.5,
where, within the central PTO, a winch and the mooring line to the seabed can be
identified.
Along with the bands attached to the seabed and the PTOs, there is an additional
five-point mooring system to maintain BOLT’s position and as a backup (Figure 3.6).
Each leg of the five-point mooring system consists of chain and nylon rope (Harnois
et al., In review). The anchors were of drag embedment type. Chains of length 38 m
were connected between the anchors and nylon rope to prevent the nylon rope from
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Figure 3.6: Map of the southern corner of FaBTest including the positions, and given
numbers, of the anchors for the wave energy converter, the Lifesaver WEC itself and
the wavebuoy. Bathymetry is from www.gebco.net. The coastline was obtained from
the European Environment Agency (see section 3.6.4).
coming into contact with the seabed (Harnois et al., In review). There was also further
chain at the surface between BOLT Lifesaver and the nylon rope (Harnois et al., In
review). The bands connected to the PTOs were attached to the seabed by gravity
anchors of chain baskets. In conditions of high sea states, it’s possible that the chain
baskets would be a source of noise. The seabed scars from the five-point anchor system
can be seen from the detailed bathymetry survey, in the southern corner of FaBTest at
40 m depth. This was carried out after decommissioning of the WEC (Figure 3.4; see
section 3.6.4 for method).
FaBTest has no connection to the grid, the power produced from the WEC charges
a battery to power the communication and monitoring equipment (Sjolte 2014) and
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any excess electricity produced is dissipated by a heater (Fred. Olsen Ltd. 2012). The
nominal generator speed is 400 rpm and the maximum generator speed is 1800 rpm
(Sjolte 2014). During the trial at FaBTest, the WEC was inactive and not producing
power during high and extreme wave conditions as well as during low wave conditions
where it shuts down at wave heights of 0.4 - 0.6 m Hs and below (Sjolte 2014). All
mechanical and electrical components are above the sea surface for easy maintenance
(Sjolte 2014). With the exception of a trial of lifting a component for maintenance on
shore, all maintenance work was carried out on site (Sjolte 2014). There were a total of
1468 production hours and the longest continual power production period was 24 days
(Sjolte 2014).
The potential sources of noise are therefore considered to be rotational machinery
noise from the winches and gears coupled into the water column, generator noise as
well as wave slap against the hull.
3.3 Passive acoustic monitoring devices
Typical PAM devices used in studies of marine renewable energy devices include the
Drifting Ears device (SAMS) and the later Drifting Acoustic Recorder and Tracker
(DART; Chickerell Bioacoustics and EMEC) (Wilson & Carter 2008; Harland 2013a;
Harland 2013b; Wilson et al. 2014), SM2m (Wildlife Acoustics Inc., USA) (Haikonen
et al. 2013; Harland 2013b), the DSG-Ocean acoustic data logger (Loggerhead Instru-
ments, USA) (Bassett et al. 2010; Bassett et al. 2011; Bassett et al. 2012) and the
AMAR (Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.)(Austin et al. 2009; Martin et al. 2013). While
drifting systems have the advantage of a reduction of the effect of flow noise and can
sample an entire area (Harland 2013a), the deployment durations are short and recov-
ery is required after a drift deployment (Harland 2013a). Additionally, while there is
moderate tidal flow in Falmouth Bay (Figure 3.3), it is not a high tidal flow environ-
ment and, therefore, a system to reduce high levels of flow noise was considered not
necessary. There is no licence for a cable at FaBTest so a cabled hydrophone system
was not possible.
The SM2m and the DSG-Ocean both use SD cards for data storage which provides
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the advantage of allowing servicing at sea as the batteries and SD cards can be re-
placed and the whole device can be redeployed immediately (Wildlife Acoustics 2013;
Loggerhead Instruments 2014). However, the AMAR has a greater power supply with
a larger number of batteries (48 D-cell) (Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd. 2014) compared
to 32 D-cell for the SM2m (Wildlife Acoustics 2013) and 24 D-cell batteries for the
DSG-Ocean (Loggerhead Instruments 2014) and a much larger data storage capacity of
1 TB compared to a maximum of 512 GB in the SM2m (Wildlife Acoustics 2013) and
256 GB in the DSG-Ocean (Loggerhead Instruments 2014). The greater power supply
and data storage facilitate a much longer recording duration at sea where recovery may
be restricted by fair weather windows, particularly over winter months.
Additionally, the AMAR uses 24-bit recording to write the data to the memory
(Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd. 2014), and therefore greater dynamic resolution, compared
to 16-bit recording by the SM2m (Wildlife Acoustics 2013). The hydrophone noise floor
is similar with a recorded mean sound pressure level (SPLRMS) at 1 kHz of 39 dB re
1 µPa during a 5 minute test recording in a lab compared to a similar level of 42 dB
re 1 µPa/Hz for the SM2m and DSG-Ocean hydrophone (High Tech Inc. 2014). The
sampling frequencies of these three devices allow recording well above the requirements
of this study, where frequencies less than 2 kHz are considered likely to be predominantly
affected by a WEC (see section 2.4.3.1), with a range of maximum sampling frequencies
of 192 kHz (SM2m) to 300 kHz (AMAR).
The AMAR was chosen as the PAM device for use in this study as it was available
for immediate use and the specifications (Table 3.1, Table 3.2) compare favourably with
other devices. Three separate AMAR units were used throughout the study.
Using a simple spreading and absorption loss calculation (Equation 3.21), an esti-
mation can be made of the range of the sound propagating from the source at the WEC
for different frequencies to assess the potential range of detection. For a source level
(SL) of 120 dB re 1 µPa Hz-1 a sound originating from the WEC would be expected to
reach the wave buoy for a wide range of frequencies. At this close range, the absorption
loss and associated frequency dependent propagation loss has little effect (Fig. 3.7).
However, this takes into account only spreading and absorption loss and there may be
additional losses such as due to scattering from a rough sea surface or seabed as well
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Table 3.1: AMAR specifications
Max. depth 250 m
Operating temperature -5 to 50°C
Storage temprature -18 to 55 °C
Power 48 D-cell alkaline batteries or AC
Sample rate of 8 24-bit channels 2-128 ksps
Sample rate of 1 16-bit channel 125-687.5 ksps
Dynamic range Up to 102 dB
Storage memory Up to 1920 GB
Acoustic data format .wav
Non-acoustic data format .csv
Table 3.2: Hydrophone specifications
Model M8E (omnidirectional)
Nominal sensitivity -165 ± 5 dB re 1 V/µPa
Frequency response 1 Hz to 150 kHz
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as seabed absorption.
Figure 3.7: Expected range of propagation of a signal with a source level of 120 dB at
the centre of the WEC using intermediate spreading loss (Equation 3.21) for frequencies
of 60 Hz, 1 kHz, 10 kHz and 48 kHz.
3.4 Calibration
Hydrophones were calibrated by Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd, prior to deployment, in
June 2012 and upon return for servicing in 2014.
Additionally, the hydrophones for AMARs 099 and 095 were calibrated at the end of
their final deployments at the site, with a pistonphone (type 42AC; G.R.A.S., Denmark)
which produced a tonal sound with SPL of 134 dB re 20 µPa at a nominal frequency of
250 Hz. The pistonphone model used here is suitable for use with hydrophones and has
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Figure 3.8: a) Hydrophone adapter for the pistonphone (Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.),
b) custom coupler for the GeoSpectrum M8E hydrophone (Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.)
with o-rings for sealing and a pressure release valve for use when removing the hy-
drophone and c) the configuration of the pistonphone and coupler components
been used to calibrate hydrophones in other studies including exposure of animals to
sounds (Smith et al. 2006), vessel noise (Erbe 2013; Erbe et al. 2013), seismic surveys
(Matthews & MacGillivray 2013) and pile driving (Tougaard et al. 2009; Brandt et al.
2013). The AMAR manufacturer provided an adapter kit for the GeoSpectrum M8E
hydrophone.
The calibration took place in air. The pistonphone, hydrophone adapter (Figure
3.8(a); Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.) and custom coupler for the GeoSpectrum M8E
hydrophone (Figure 3.8(b); Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.) are fitted together (Figure
3.8(c)). The hydrophone is lubricated and fitted inside the custom coupler (Figure 3.9)
and the sound is switched on. With the custom coupler, the expected decibel SPL is
152.2 dB re 1 µPa (Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.), a value different to the given value
due to the different volume within the coupler and different reference pressure.
The calibration allows a comparison between the expected level and the actual
recorded level and this method calibrates the complete AMAR system including the
hydrophone and data recording system.
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Figure 3.9: The configuration of the hydrophone and pistonphone for calibration. i)
AMAR mains power supply, ii) Pistonphone, iii) Pistonphone adapter, iv) Hydrophone
coupler, v) Hydrophone, vi) AMAR end cap
3.4.1 Calibration data processing
A period of time was excluded to allow the pressure inside the coupler to stabilise.
A section of the waveform was selected from 20 s to 21 s from the beginning of the
calibration recording. The 1 s section was multiplied by 2.5 to give the voltage as the
voltage range of the hydrophone is from -2.5 V to +2.5 V (Fig. 3.10). It was then
divided by the hydrophone sensitivity at 250 Hz in units of dB re 1 V/µPa (Table 3.3)
using equation 3.1 and equation 3.2 to give the adjusted pressure (padj) in terms of the
hydrophone sensitivity.
Mh = 10
Hydrophonesensitivity
20 (3.1)
padj =
V olts
Mh
(3.2)
where Mh is the hydrophone sensitivity in the linear scale.
The following equation was then applied to obtain the SPL as a root mean squared
(SPLRMS) level:
pRMS =
√(∑t
i=1(padj(i))
2
t
)
(3.3)
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Figure 3.10: 0.1 s sample of the waveform from the calibration from AMAR 099.
Table 3.3: Hydrophone sensitivities at 250 Hz
AMAR Hydrophone sensitivity at 250 Hz dB re 1 V/µPa
060 -164.71
095 -164.04
099 -164.84
where t is the time (in number of data samples; for 1 s this was equivalent to the sam-
pling frequency) (Ainslie 2011). The result was then converted into dB using equation
3.4. This value was expected to be ∼3 dB less than the peak sound level (equation 3.5)
which was also calculated.
dB = 10× log10
(
pRMS
2
pref 2
)
(3.4)
where pRMS is the square sound pressure and pref is the reference pressure, which for
underwater acoustics is 1 µPa.
SPLp = 10× log10
(
pmax
2
pref 2
)
(3.5)
where pmax is the maximum pressure over the snapshot duration and pref is the reference
pressure, which for underwater acoustics is 1 µPa.
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The SPL was then corrected for the atmospheric pressure at the time of the mea-
surements using the following equation:
4p = 20× log10
(
pa
pref
)
(3.6)
where 4p is the pressure correction in dB, pa is the measured atmospheric pressure at
the time of calibration and pref is the atmospheric pressure the pistonphone is calibrated
for and provided by the manufacturer (type 42AC; G.R.A.S., Denmark).
3.4.2 Calibration results
3.4.2.1 AMAR 095
The mean SPLp (snapshot of 1 s) was 153.52 dB re 1 µPa corrected for atmospheric
pressure which is different to the expected level by +1.32 dB. The presented sound
levels from this AMAR are therefore inaccurate by a maximum of +1.32 dB at 250 Hz
by the end of the study.
Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd. reported that this hydrophone was found to be in good
condition upon its return to the manufacturer.
3.4.2.2 AMAR 099
Mean SPLp (snapshot of 1 s; see Fig. 3.10 for example), corrected for atmospheric
pressure, was 152.90 dB re 1 µPa which was different to the expected value by +0.70
dB re 1 µPa. The presented sound levels from this AMAR are therefore inaccurate by
a maximum of +0.70 dB at 250 Hz by the end of the study.
Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd. reported that this hydrophone was found to vary by
1 dB over repeat calibrations over a week upon return to them. However, this was in
contrast to results found from a repeat calibration in this study on 8th May 2014 for
which the mean SPLp for a 4 minute 40 second sample of a 5 minute recording was
152.85 dB re 1 µPa, corrected for atmospheric pressure, which was different by 0.65
dB to the expected SPL and a difference of only 0.05 dB to the calibration on 6th May
2014.
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3.5 Noise monitoring
The two AMARs (AMAR G2; Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.) were alternately deployed at
FaBTest following an initial deployment of AMAR 060. They were deployed alternately
as, once recovered, the recorded data took several days to download from the AMAR.
The AMARs were programmed to record for the first 30 minutes in every hour. While
full coverage was not provided with this duty cycle, the deployment duration of the
AMAR was lengthened, as compared to recording full time. This was advantageous as
access to the site was limited due to weather windows and cost. It is considered that
by recording for 50% of the time, a fair representation of the sound in Falmouth Bay
was covered while minimising the power required for AMAR power-up and down when
awaking from, and going back into, sleep mode. Additionally, 30 minute sound averages
starting on the hour also allowed the data to be matched up with the corresponding
wave characteristics (see section 3.6.2).
The locations of the AMAR for each deployment are given in Table 3.4 and shown
in Fig. 3.11. The AMARs were programmed to sample at 64 kHz or 96 kHz with an
effective frequency range of 10 Hz to half the sampling frequency (Table 3.4). Following
equipment upgrades, the 96 kHz sampling frequency was not available on AMARs 095
and 099. Power consumption and data storage requirements increase with increasing
sampling frequency and sounds originating from the WEC at high frequencies were
not expected to propagate to the distance of the sound recorder from the WEC (Fig.
3.7). Therefore, the sampling frequencies were considered sufficient for monitoring of
the WEC along with the higher frequencies used by marine mammals while maximising
the deployment duration.
Each AMAR operated for approximately 90 days before requiring servicing. The
deployment duration could be calculated from information provided by Jasco Applied
Sciences (Fig. 3.12). The input values were specified by the characteristics of the
AMAR in use and the duty cycle. The AMARs used in this study had 8 memory
stacks and one channel was used in recording. The dependent values are specific to the
AMAR component specified in the input values. One channel was selected for sampling
at either 64 kHz or 96 kHz and the lifespan in days was therefore 109.3 for 64 kHz
and 82.2 for 96 kHz (Fig. 3.12). The AMAR was recovered when there were suitable
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Table 3.4: Deployment details
Deployment AMAR Date of Position Sampling Method of
number number deployment (Degrees and frequency deployment
decimal mins) (kHz)
1 60 10th March - N50.099844 96 Dome
13th June 2012 W04.996483
2 95 13th June - N50.098889 64 Flotation
20th August 2012 W04.995278 collar
*3 99 20th August - N50.100409 64 Flotation
8th November 2012 W04.996118 collar
*4 95 8th November 2012 N50.100633 64 Flotation
- 9th January 2013 W04.995900 collar
*5 99 9th January - N50.101256 64 Flotation
9th April 2013 W04.996308 collar
*7 99 4th June - N50.100283 64 Flotation
8th August 2013 W04.997333 collar
*8 95 8th August - N50.100167 64 Flotation
4th November 2013 W04.998050 collar
* A cloth hat was used during these deployments to reduce flow noise.
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Figure 3.11: AMAR positions for each deployment where the label number indicates
deployment number. The bathymetry is taken from GEBCO (see section 3.6.4)
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Figure 3.12: University of Exeter AMAR configurations and deployment lifespan with
reference to sampling frequency where lifespan in days coloured red indicates that mem-
ory is filled before power runs out and blue indicates that the power capacity is reached
prior to the memory storage (Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.).
weather windows allowing access to FaBTest. There were two methods of deployment:
the dome configuration and flotation collar configuration (Fig. 3.13). Table 3.4 indicates
the configurations used during each deployment.
For the dome method, the AMAR was attached to a custom built weighted steel
frame which was covered in a yellow protective plastic dome, with an opening for
the hydrophone, and rested on the seabed (Fig. 3.13a). An acoustic release allowed
retrieval. A large vessel was required for this deployment configuration, capable of
lifting the weighted steel frame. To facilitate retrieval and redeployment with fewer
time restrictions caused by the large vessel requirement, other methods were considered
for deploying the AMAR. For the dome deployment configuration, the hydrophone was
very close to the seabed where sound recordings may be affected by local seabed features
as acoustic propagation in shallow water is strongly influenced by seabed interactions
(Kuperman & Lynch 2004). Additionally, the protective plastic dome itself may have
affected the received levels such as by acting as a reflective surface or shielding the
hydrophone from sounds from some directions (Sousa-Lima et al. 2013). Therefore,
a method allowing the hydrophone positioned higher in the water column with fewer
directional effects on the received levels was preferred.
For the alternative method, a syntactic foam flotation collar (Jasco Applied Sciences
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Figure 3.13: Deployment configurations of the AMAR where a) is the dome configura-
tion; b) is the flotation collar configuration prior to deployment and c) shows the AMAR
deployed in the water column with the flotation collar during the second deployment.
This picture was taken with an ROV on 13th June 2012.
Ltd.; Fig. 3.13b-c) was attached to the AMAR which caused the AMAR to float near-
vertical in the water column approximately 10 m from the seabed at depths ranging
from 25-45 m. The hydrophone was positioned close to the housing, at a distance of
a few cm from the base of the hydrophone to the housing, within a protective metal
cage. It was attached to the centre of a weighted ground rope with marker buoys
at each end to allow retrieval (Fig. 3.14). This method was chosen as this would
allow sound recordings higher in the water column while facilitating easier retrieval and
redeployment. The deployment method was developed with the knowledge that this
may make the first deployment results incomparable with later deployments. However,
given that underwater sound levels vary considerably over short and long time scales,
the effect of WEC installation and operation on the underwater sound levels could be
assessed within deployments of identical configurations.
During deployments 3-8 the hydrophone cage was covered with a cloth hat (Jasco
Applied Sciences Ltd.) to reduce flow noise (Fig. 3.13b). Similarly, this would also
have an impact on the comparability of the results. On the other hand, it would allow
an assessment of flow noise at the site, by comparing the results in the presence and
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Figure 3.14: Diagram of the deployment configuration (not to scale). The components
are: i) Surface marker buoy, ii) Rope from i) to iii), iii) chain weight, iv) Rope between
the two chain weights (iii)), v) Lead weights, vi) AMAR, vii) vii) Rope spliced to iv)
and either a lead weight, the AMAR or a C-POD and C-POD and CTD
absence of the shroud, and the effectiveness of the cloth hat to reduce it.
There was a computer error with the data from deployment 6 leading to the loss of
the data from this period.
Prior to each deployment, the AMAR was serviced. The 48 D-cell batteries were
replaced and the O-ring seals (two at each end) were checked for grit or damage, re-
placed if required and greased. Silica packs were replaced with new ones to absorb any
moisture. The sacrificial anode was checked and replaced if required. The hydrophone,
cable and AMAR housing were cleaned of biofouling as much as possible. Short test
recordings were carried out in in air, typically overnight, and checked the next day to
ensure the AMAR was working correctly prior to deployment. Once the AMAR had
been programmed and the housing was sealed, the pressure release valve was tightened
as necessary.
For deployments of the AMAR using the flotation collar configuration (2-8), the
chain weight was deployed at its position and the deployment vessel motored away in a
straight line during which the rope was continuously deployed to the chain weight at the
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Figure 3.15: Chain weight for the AMAR deployment tied tight with rope to minimise
chain noise with link size ∼10 cm
other end (Fig. 3.14). The AMAR was deployed at a distance of ∼200 m from the WEC
to prevent entanglement in the mooring lines of the five-point anchor system (Fig. 3.11)
and in between the WEC and the wavebuoy to maximise protection and reduce the risk
of damage by fishing vessels or other boats. The AMAR was repeatedly deployed at a
near constant location to minimise differences in sound propagation characteristics due
to bathymetry (Fig. 3.11). The weights, AMAR, CPOD and second chain weight were
deployed in order and the GPS positions noted. The chain weights were tied tight with
rope to minimise noise (Fig. 3.15). When retrieving the AMAR, the surface marker
buoy was caught with a boat hook, attached over a winch and the whole length of rope,
complete with AMAR and other data collection devices and weights, winched onboard.
3.5.1 Baseline period
The first two weeks of the first deployment of the AMAR was considered the baseline
period. This was for the two weeks prior to the installation of the WEC from 00:00 11th
March 2012 to 23:30 25th March 2012 where there was no WEC present at the FaBTest
site. Fig 3.16 shows the duration of the baseline period and the corresponding AMAR
deployment.
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3.5.2 Installation activity
Installation activity was considered to include all the activities associated with the
installation of the WEC at the FaBTest site. This includes the presence of work vessels
on site, the laying of anchor chain and other activities. Table 3.5 gives a summary of
activities (See A.1 for further detailed information).
The installation vessel was the ”Willendeavour” owned by Williams Shipping Marine
Ltd. It is a 22 m Multicat-type workboat (Williams Shipping Marine Ltd.; Fig. 3.17). It
has 2 x 1350 mm diameter 4-blade fixed pitch propellers in nozzles (shrouds) (Williams
Shipping Marine Ltd., 2015). The towing vessel, which towed BOLT Lifesaver to the
FaBTest site was the 14.45 m Mariana K (Sub Marine Services Ltd.).
The installation activity took place intermittently, due to the sea state conditions,
over the five days 26th March - 30th March 2012 within twenty-four 30 minute sound
files. The installation vessel (Willendeavour) explored the FaBTest site and deployed
one of the anchors on the first day (Table 3.5). Deploying an anchor involved the
lowering it from the vessel and laying the mooring chain from its position to the centre
position (Table 3.5). The mooring chain was pulled tight to embed the anchor. Rope
and a surface marker buoy were also deployed with each anchor and chain. Four more
anchors, with their associated chain and rope, were deployed on the Wednesday and
Thursday. There was little installation activity on the Tuesday due to poor weather
conditions. BOLT Lifesaver was towed to FaBTest on Thursday morning by the towing
vessel Mariana K. The mooring lines were connected to Lifesaver. On the Friday, the
last day of installation activity, three chain baskets were deployed and connected to the
PTOs.
In order to assess the effect of installation activity on underwater sound levels,
comparison files with no installation activity were selected to compare with the files
containing installation activity. These comparison periods were chosen based on: simi-
larity in time, in order to minimise differences in sound level due to time of day; date,
in order to minimise biases due to other activity also occurring in Falmouth Bay; and
wave height in order to minimise differences due to natural environmental conditions
(Table 3.6). The distributions of the start times were found not to be significantly
different (Mann-Whitney U, p= 0.2641).
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Table 3.5: Summary of installation activities during 2012. All times are in local time
(British summer time; BST)
Date Start time End time Installation activities
26th March 18:20 19:45 Installation vessel at FabTest site,
installing anchors and laying an-
chor chain
27th March 10:27 10:47 Installation vessel at FaBTest site
28th March 07:25 08:20 Installation vessel at FabTest site
installing anchors and laying an-
chor chain. RIB also at site
11:03 12:34 Installation vessel at FabTest site
installing anchors and laying an-
chor chain. RIB also at site
29th March 07:48 16:52 Installation vessel at FabTest site
installing anchors and laying an-
chor chain. Lifesaver WEC and
towing vessel Mariana K (MK)
at site. Five-point mooring lines
connected to Lifesaver WEC
30th March 09:35 13:29 Connection of Lifesaver WEC
with chain baskets and inner
power producing bands
15:18 18:15 Inspection and correction of band
connections. ROV check of con-
nections.
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Table 3.6: Start time of the 30 minute recording periods of installation activity and se-
lected comparison 30 minute recording periods. These were selected based on similarity
in time of day, date and wave height. These times are given in GMT (BST -1).
Periods of activity at site Hs (m) Selected comparison periods Hs (m)
26th March 10:00:00 1.48 26th March 11:00:00 1.41
26th March 17:00:00 1.09 26th March 16:00:00 1.25
26th March 18:00:00 1.17 26th March 19:00:00 1.09
28th March 06:00:00 0.63 28th March 05:00:00 0.63
28th March 07:00:00 0.63 28th March 08:00:00 0.63
28th March 10:00:00 0.55 28th March 09:00:00 0.55
28th March 11:00:00 0.47 28th March 12:00:00 0.47
29th March 07:00:00 0.23 29th March 06:00:00 0.23
29th March 08:00:00 0.23 29th March 16:00:00 0.23
29th March 09:00:00 0.23 29th March 17:00:00 0.31
29th March 10:00:00 0.23 29th March 18:00:00 0.31
29th March 11:00:00 0.23 30th March 07:00:00 0.39
29th March 12:00:00 0.23 28th March 13:00:00 0.55
29th March 13:00:00 0.16 28th March 14:00:00 0.47
29th March 14:00:00 0.23 28th March 15:00:00 0.47
29th March 15:00:00 0.23 28th March 16:00:00 0.55
30th March 09:00:00 0.39 30th March 08:00:00 0.39
30th March 10:00:00 0.39 30th March 13:00:00 0.31
30th March 11:00:00 0.31 30th March 18:00:00 0.39
30th March 12:00:00 0.31 31st March 10:00:00 0.47
30th March 14:00:00 0.31 31st March 11:00:00 0.39
30th March 15:00:00 0.31 31st March 15:00:00 0.23
30th March 16:00:00 0.39 31st March 16:00:00 0.23
30th March 17:00:00 0.39 31st March 17:00:00 0.16
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Figure 3.17: Installation vessel ”Will Endeavour” (Williams Shipping Marine Ltd.)
The mean significant wave height (Hs; see section 3.6.2 for method) for the in-
stallation activity periods was 0.41 m and the mean Hs for the selected comparison
periods was 0.50 m. The different activities occurred at varying distances from the
sound recorder. Fig. 3.16 shows the installation activity periods and the corresponding
AMAR deployment.
The sea surface distances between each anchor position (Fig. 3.6) and the AMAR
position for the first deployment which recorded the installation activity are given in
Table 3.7. These can be used to estimate the SLs (see section 3.5.9).
Table 3.7: Sea surface distance between the AMAR position during deployment 1 and
the WEC anchors
Anchor Distance from
number the AMAR (m)
1 258.2
2 329.5
3 244.0
4 133.1
5 113.7
WEC centre 194.2
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3.5.3 Operational activity
Operational activity was considered to occur when one or more Power Take-Off (PTO)
systems were active and producing power as recorded by the device developer (Fig.
3.16). Non-operational periods occurred when there were no active PTOs and the device
was not producing power. The non-operational periods in between the operational
periods were used for comparison of the sound levels (Fig. 3.16).
3.5.4 Discussion on monitoring programme
The data from the CPODs were not analysed in this PhD as there were several failures in
the recording equipment and therefore there was not a continuous time series. With the
repeated failures, two CPODs were deployed at the same time to provide redundancy.
Additionally, there was limited baseline information and no CPODs deployed elsewhere
in Falmouth Bay for comparison. However, there are considerable CPOD data from
multiple sites around Cornwall so future studies could include the data collected from
FaBTest.
The AMARs were deployed singly predominantly due to the time requirement of
downloading the data from the AMAR, which took multiple days connected to a com-
puter, along with financial and weather limitations. Efforts were made to deploy the
AMARs both at the same time in order to allow determination of the propagation
characteristics. They were deployed on the same mooring line with one at a greater
distance from the WEC in November 2012. However, this was limited to approximately
10 days before the batteries went dead on the first recorder and the WEC was not oper-
ational during this period. Additionally, four underwater sound recorders designed for
use attached to turtles were deployed to the east of BOLT Lifesaver. However, when
they were retrieved one was missing and the rope had been cut on another (and retied)
highlighting the risk of equipment to boat traffic. Additionally, the WEC was not op-
erational during the period of deployment of these turtle sound recorders preventing
assessment of directionality.
The baseline period was taken for two weeks prior to the installation of the WEC
at the FaBTest site. Typically, the baseline period would be for a much longer dura-
tion, up to two years is commonly requested in environmental impact assessments for
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WECs (Conley et al. 2013). However, there were practical limitations in deploying
the sound recorder due to the short time period between the start date of this PhD
and the installation of the WEC. The installation was planned by the developer and
was outside the control of this study. This PhD commenced in January 2012 and the
WEC deployment was planned for March 2012. The time was spent gaining back-
ground knowledge in topics such as the frequency characteristics of sound sources and
equipment use; subsequent planning of the deployment; and preparing equipment. The
AMAR was deployed approximately two months after the commencement of this PhD.
Additionally, given the variation in sound levels identified over multiple time scales,
comparing sound levels for different activity periods that are close together in time was
preferred. This was possible at this site as there were intervals of non-operational activ-
ity in between periods of power production. However, this may not be possible at other
sites if there are long periods of operational or installation activity where a before-after-
control-impact (BACI) monitoring design could be appropriate, such as have been used
to investigate the impact of pile driving (Carstensen et al. 2006; Brandt et al. 2011).
This monitoring design is more expensive, requiring the use of at least two underwater
sound recorders. Additionally, appropriate selection of a control site is critical as it
must be far enough away to be unaffected by the WEC and close enough to experience
similar sound sources with the exception of the MRE device (Bailey et al. 2014). The
monitoring design used in Falmouth Bay allowed the use of only one deployed sound
recorder at a fixed position throughout testing, reducing the spatial variability that
would result from using different positions. For example, propagation characteristics
may change over small spatial scales due to variations in bathymetry. Deployments
were also limited by the time taken to download the data from the AMAR, weather
windows, the cost of batteries and boat time for deployment.
3.6 Data processing
Several different sound metrics were used. These are summarised in Table 3.6 and
described below.
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Table 3.8: Summary of sound metrics
Sound metric Unit Measures? Useful for?
Pressure spectral
density (PSD) levels
dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 Sound power at 1 Hz bandwidth Assessing the sound levels at dif-
ferent frequencies. Can be used to
identify specific features
Third octave levels
(TOLs)
dB re 1 µPa Sum of the sound power within
frequency bands 1/3 of an octave
wide.
Provides information on the fre-
quency contribution while more
smoothed than PSD levels. These
are considered to correspond ap-
proximately with mammalian hear-
ing
Sound pressure level
(root-mean-square)
(SPLRMS)
dB re 1 µPa Average sound pressure level for
a given time duration.
Useful in characterising continuous
sounds. These are most commonly
reported and are therefore calcu-
lated for comparison. They are also
in the behavioural criteria for marine
mammals.
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Table 3.8 – continued from previous page
Sound metric Unit Measures? Useful for?
Sound exposure lev-
els (SELs)
dB re 1 µPa2-s The cumulative sound level over
a given duration, usually 1 s.
Provides a measure of the sound
power per unit time. Useful in as-
sessing risk to marine animals.
Peak sound pressure
levels (SPLp)
dB re 1 µPa The maximum instantaneous
sound pressure level for a given
time duration
Particularly useful in characterising
transient sounds. Used in injury cri-
teria.
M-weighting unit of metric weighted Weighting to sound which varies
with frequency for marine mam-
mal functional hearing groups
Accounts for the differing perception
of sound at different frequencies by
marine mammals. Provides a more
realistic assessment of the potential
effect of the sound
Source level unit of metric at 1 m Sound level at 1 m from a point
source
Useful in comparison with differ-
ent studies and assessing the sound
levels at varying ranges from the
source.
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3.6.1 Data quality check
The data was downloaded from the AMAR to a computer as files in a proprietary
data format. These files were converted to the audio file format .wav and comma-
separated values files containing temperature information, using proprietary software
(Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.).
The audio files were then checked for errors using a custom MATLAB script (See
section A.2). The duration and size of the file were checked to ensure they did not differ
from expected values. The files were checked for data points that were erroneous (not
a number) and for overloading where the recorded value equalled or was close to the
maximum possible recorded value. The waveform was expected to oscillate around 0 so
the mean values of the waveform, in 1 s samples, were checked for values considerably
different to the expected value (See section A.2).
Several files from the 4th to 8th deployments were found to have periods of no
recorded data and were removed from further analysis. An example is given in Fig.
3.18a) where there is no recorded sound from ∼24 minutes onwards in the sound file.
The start times of the half hour files removed from the fourth deployment were 26th
December 2012 08:00:00, 10:00:00, 14:00:00, 16:00:00, 19:00:00, 20:00:00 and 23:00:00;
and 27th December 2012 00:00:00, 01:00:00, 02:00:00, 05:00:00 and 08:00:00. The start
times of the half hour files removed from the fifth deployment were 28th January 2013
15:59:59, 30th January 2013 23:59:59 and 11th March 2013 13:59:59. The start times of
the half hour files removed from the seventh deployment were 12th June 2013 02:00:00,
4th July 2013 21:00:00 and 4th August 2013 04:00:00. The start time of the half hour
file removed from the eighth deployment was 14th November 2013 12:59:59. The minute
from which no recorded data occurred ranged from 2 to 28.
A file from the fourth deployment, 28th December 2012 13:00:00, was found to
contain periods of no recorded data throughout the whole file and was removed from
further analysis. This is shown in Fig. 3.18(b).
3.6.2 Fast Fourier transform (FFT)
The sound files in .wav file format can be aurally and visually examined by using
proprietary software (Spectroplotter, Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.). Custom MATLAB
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Figure 3.18: a) A spectrogram of the 30 minute file from 26th December 2012 14:00-14:30
containing a period of no recorded data displayed in SpectroPlotter (Jasco Applied Sci-
ences Ltd.; version 6.2). The sound levels are given in relative levels. b) A spectrogram
of the 30 minute file from 28th December 2012 13:00- 13:30 containing periods of no
recorded data and displayed in SpectroPlotter (Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.; version
6.2). The sound levels are given in relative levels.
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Figure 3.19: A 1 s sample of the waveform from 14th June 2012 20:00:03 after multipli-
cation by 2.5 to give V. Note the scale of the y-axis is from -0.005 to +0.005 V where
the minimum and maximum could be -2.5 V to +2.5 V.
(The Mathworks; Massachusetts) scripts were developed to process the acoustic data
(Section A.3). The data were processed in 1 s samples, where a 1 s sample has the
same number of datapoints as the value of the sampling frequency, with a 50% overlap
following the standard Welch method (Welch 1967). A 1 s window was chosen as this
results in a 1 Hz frequency resolution which allows the accurate averaging of multiple
frequencies when required (see section 3.5.4). The 1 s sample of the waveform data
from a selected .wav file was first multiplied by 2.5 to give the voltage (V) as the
voltage range of the hydrophone was from -2.5 V to +2.5 V (Fig. 3.19; Jasco Applied
Sciences Ltd.). The waveform data, in V, were then multiplied by the Hann window
function (MATLAB; Fig. 3.20) as this is suitable for a variety of signals including a
combination of sine waves and narrowband signals as well as being recommended for
use when the frequency characteristics are unknown (Cerna & Harvey 2000). A fast
Fourier transform (FFT; MATLAB) function was then applied to the sample to give
the amplitude of the data with respect to frequency. The hydrophone response curves
provided from the manufacturers calibration (Fig. 3.21) were interpolated to provide a
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hydrophone sensitivity value per Hz and used to calibrate the data with Equation 3.1.
There was an acoustic gain of 0 dB. The FFT results were corrected for hydrophone
sensitivity using the equation:
AMARcal =
abs(X)
Mh
(3.7)
where AMARcal is the result of the correction, abs gives the absolute values, X is the
result of the FFT and Mhis the hydrophone sensitivity per 1 Hz for the positive and
negative frequencies in the linear scale from Equation 3.1. A scaling factor of 0.5 was
applied which removes the effect of the Hann window on the resulting amplitude (Cerna
& Harvey 2000). The result was squared to give the sound power in square pressure
(pRMS
2) per 1 second per 1 Hz. The power associated with the positive frequencies were
selected and multiplied by two to retain the correct total sound power. The frequency
resolution of the Hann window can be approximated as:
∆f−3dB ≈ 3Fs
2Nw
(3.8)
where ∆f−3dB is -3 dB bandwidth, Fs is the sampling frequency and Nw is the number of
data points in the window (Zimmer 2011). This gives a frequency resolution of 1.5 Hz.
A noise power bandwidth correction of 1.5 was, therefore, also applied which accounts
for the above spreading effect of the window to give the frequency resolution of 1 Hz
(Cerna & Harvey 2000; Merchant et al. 2013)(Section A.3.3).
This process was carried out for every 1 s sample in 1 minute sections of the 30
minute sound files with a 50% overlap between samples. A higher time resolution FFT
process could be applied for periods of interest, where the FFT was carried out for
sample sizes of 0.1 s (sampling frequency/10) to give a frequency resolution of 10 Hz
and a time resolution of 0.1 s. The mean of the square pressure values were calculated
per minute per Hz and stored (Fig. 3.22a; A.3). The mean square pressure was used as
this is the recommended method for the EUs MSFD and it is expected to be robust to
differences in averaging time which facilitates comparison between studies. The median
sound levels in dB were also calculated per minute per Hz and stored as the data is not
normally distributed (Fig. 3.23) and it gives the sound levels that occur 50% of the
time (Fig. 3.22b; A.3). Several methods could be used to find a median sound level as
described in Fig. 3.24a. Calculating the median sound level from the entire dataset, or
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Figure 3.20: a) Hann window function (Matlab) b) 1 s sample of the waveform (as seen
in Fig. 3.19) multiplied by the window function
Figure 3.21: Hydrophone sensitivity for each hydrophone used during the study period
(Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.)
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Figure 3.22: Example of the output from the data processing of a half hour sound file
to give a) the mean sound levels per 1 Hz per minute and b) the median sound levels
per 1 Hz per minute.
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Figure 3.23: Probability density of square pressure sound levels from 27th March 2012
21:06:00- 21:07:00
all of the data for a given period of time, requires a considerable amount of computer
processing power, RAM and storage space that was found to be impractical. However,
calculating the median level in this way (Methods 1 and 3) could be achieved for a
subset of the data (e.g. the baseline period) and a sample of frequencies (Table 3.9).
Methods 2 and 4 can be calculated in a few minutes, calculating the overall median
of 30-min medians, even for large datasets and for all the frequencies. The mean
difference between the median levels calculated for the baseline period using methods
1 and 2 for the sample of frequencies in Table 3.8 was 0.06 dB and the mean difference
between methods 3 and 4 was 0.05 dB. Therefore, given these minimal differences
and the reduced processing duration, calculating the median levels from 30 minute
averages (methods 2 and 4) was considered preferable to methods 1 and 3. However,
the mean difference between the median levels calculated using mean 30 minute PSD
levels (method 2) and median 30 minute PSD levels (method 4) is +2.8 dB where the
median levels calculated using method 2 are louder (Fig. 3.24b). Given that method 3
calculates the median from the entire dataset and method 4 is practical to implement
and has minimal differences (Fig. 3.24b), method 4 is the method used to calculate the
median level throughout the thesis.
The mean sound levels per 1 Hz were calculated for a desired time period, or cat-
egories of activity, for example, installation activity, by combining the mean square
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Figure 3.24: a) The different methods of calculating the median PSD level and b) the
result of the different median methods for the baseline period
pressure levels from each file into a matrix and taking the mean value per 1 Hz. Ad-
ditionally, the mean values per 1 Hz for a 30 minute sound file were calculated and
combined into a single matrix for a specified time period or grouping to allow further
data analysis. Once all averaging was completed, the sound levels in decibels were
derived using equation 3.4.
Differences in sound levels could be calculated by subtracting a set of mean or
median values per 1 Hz from another in decibels to give a difference in sound levels in
decibels per 1 Hz.
Plots of the count of the number of times a particular frequency and amplitude
combination occurred were used to show the most probable sound levels. They were
also used to indicate if the recordings were limited by the system such as by self noise
(Harland 2013b). For each PSD file in a deployment, the occurrence of frequency and
received decibel level combinations, for the decibel range 30-140 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1, in
1 dB bins, were counted and stored. They were then summed together to provide the
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Table 3.9: Frequency sampling for median calculations for methods 1 and 3 (See Fig.
3.24)
Frequency range (Hz) Interval (Hz)
10 - 100 2
105 - 1000 5
1020 - 10000 20
10100 - 48000 100
total count for the whole deployment and the percentage occurrence was calculated.
For the purposes of a data quality check, this was carried out per deployment in-
cluding all the different activity statuses within each deployment such as baseline, in-
stallation, operational and non-operational (See section A.4 for MATLAB script). The
result was then plotted as a figure using the MATLAB command pcolor. A logarithmic
scale was used to display the percentage occurrence to cover the large variation, with a
maximum of 40% .
3.6.3 Qualitative quality check of PSD levels
3.6.3.1 Results
The natural environment is physically, biologically and chemically heterogenous and, as
such, a feature that appears consistent is likely to have an anthropogenic basis. For ex-
ample, sonar can be differentiated from the biological sounds from dolphin and porpoise
sounds as sonar sounds are typically regularly spaced and at constant frequencies in
contrast to sounds of biological origin e.g. cetacean sounds where the inter-click interval
can vary and frequency modulation may occur (Tougaard et al. 2005). This method
has been employed as a qualitative tool to identify obvious features, such as identical
minimum sound levels across similar frequencies which may indicate limitations of the
recording equipment to record quiet sounds. Limitations may be caused by the noise
floor of the data acquisition system, or corrupt data (Harland 2013b).
The percentage occurrence of each frequency and amplitude combination of the
mean minute PSD levels for each deployment of the AMAR system (See section A.4 for
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MATLAB script) are displayed in a logarithmic colour scale along with the minimum
mean 1 minute PSD values per deployment (Fig. 3.25). Each AMAR system (AMAR
60, 95 and 99) could each be expected to exhibit similar self-noise properties although
it is possible that faults developed with accompanying increases in self-noise.
Several of the deployments exhibited equal minimum recorded levels across similar
frequencies which may indicate limitations in the recording system to record quieter
sound levels. For example, for the first deployment, at frequencies above ∼7 kHz, the
minimum received levels (RLs) exhibited a predominantly flat line at 31 - 32 dB re 1
µPa2 Hz-1represented as a light blue colour. This was in contrast to the lower percentage
occurrences at higher RLs which are represented by a dark blue colour (Fig. 3.25(a)).
A section exhibiting equal minimum values at frequencies above 7 kHz were observed in
every deployment, with the exception of deployments three and eight (Fig. 3.25). The
percentage of time affected, where the sound recording may be limited by the recording
capability of the system within this frequency range, was predominantly very low at
<0.1% and ranged from <0.002% during the first deployment to a maximum of 3.178%
during the 7th deployment (Table 3.10).
Table 3.10: The minimum and maximum percentage occurrences of the quietest
recorded PSD levels in the frequency range 7 to 48 kHz (deployment 1) or 32 kHz
(deployments 2-8) with the equivalent duration (note that these durations are calcu-
lated for the 50% of the time where the AMAR is actively recording). The minimum
percentage occurrence corresponds to a count of 1.
Deployment Minimum Maximum Total recorded
percentage Time percentage Time time
(%) (HH:MM:SS) (%) (HH:MM:SS) (hours)
1 0.002 00.01:00.7 0.052 00.32:59.7 1053.5
2 0.002 00.00:58.8 0.098 00.47:58.8 816.0
4 0.002 00.00:58.3 0.131 00.57:53.3 736.5
5 0.002 00.01:00.8 0.100 00.43:58.9 734.5
7 0.002 00.00:59.4 3.177 00.07:14.9 1833.0
With the exception of the first deployment, all deployments exhibited a peak in the
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Figure 3.25: (a-g) Percentage occurrence of sound levels per 1 Hz for deployments 1 -
5 (a- e) and 7 - 8 (f-g).
minimum recorded PSD levels at ∼2.5 kHz of 55-57 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 (deployments
2-7) and quietest at 49 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 for the 8th deployment (Figs. 3.25- 3.26).
For AMAR 95, the minimally occurring recorded sound levels during deployments 2
and 4 were above the levels recorded during deployment 8. Therefore, this suggests
that the minimum sound levels during deployment 2 and 4 were not limited by the
system. While deployment 8 may have been affected, it was for a minimal percentage
of the time (maximum of 0.002% ). For AMAR 99, all of the deployments may have
been affected at this frequency for a maximum percentage of the time of 2.115% during
deployment 7. This peak at ∼2.5 kHz was not present during the first deployment,
for which an earlier AMAR system and different deployment configuration was used.
Therefore, it is likely an artefact of the recording system or the result of the flotation
collar deployment configuration used in later deployments.
Within the frequency range 100 Hz to ∼2 kHz, for AMAR 99 the sound recordings
for deployment 3 and 5 are unlikely to have been limited as the minimum sound levels
during deployment 7 were quieter. Similarly, for AMAR 95, the sound recordings for
deployments 2 and 4 were considered unlikely to be limited as the minimum sound
levels during deployment 8 were quieter (Figs. 3.25- 3.26). Additionally, the minimum
recorded sound levels during deployments 1 and 8 were irregular indicating natural
conditions. However, the probability distribution of the recorded PSD levels during
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Figure 3.26: Minimum PSD levels recorded per 1 Hz for the two AMAR units, a)
AMAR 95 and b) AMAR 99.
the seventh deployment exhibited unique features (Fig. 3.25 (f)). There were high
percentage occurrences (∼10 % ) at recorded PSD levels ∼1 dB re 1 µPa higher than the
minimum values at frequencies above ∼100 Hz (Fig. 3.25 (f)). With increasing RL, the
percentage occurrences decreased before increasing again to follow similar distributions
of the RLs as in the other deployments.
During the 2nd deployment, there were peaks in the minimum recorded PSD levels
at 16,019 Hz and 19,657 Hz which were ∼20 dB louder than the other minimum levels
at similar frequencies. Deployment 2 used the same AMAR as deployments 4 and 8. A
peak was also seen at 19,657 Hz in the 4th deployment but there were no such peaks
found in the minimum recorded PSD levels during the 8th deployment (Fig. 3.26).
Therefore, given the potential for the AMAR system to record lower levels at these
frequencies, as found in deployments 4 and 8 (Fig. 3.26), it is possible the peaks at
these frequencies during the 2nd and 4th deployments were a feature of the ambient
sound levels and not an artefact of the system.
For the frequency range 10 Hz to 100 Hz, typically, the peaks in the minimum
sound levels were reflected throughout the distribution of sound levels indicating that
these were actual features of the ambient sound field. The percentage occurrence of the
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minimum recorded sound levels ranged from 0.002% (1st deployment) to 1.037% during
the 4th deployment within this frequency range. Given the irregularity in the minimum
recorded sound levels, it is considered that the sound levels were predominantly not
limited in this frequency range by the capabilities of the recording system.
A test recording in the lab made in November 2012 for AMAR 095 indicated that
this AMAR was capable of recording quieter sounds than the minimum levels recorded
above ∼1 kHz during deployments 2, 4 and 8 with the exception of the peak at ∼2.5
kHz. There were low frequency sounds in the lab, such as from operating computers,
which affected the lab recordings preventing comparison below ∼1 kHz. The levels
recorded in the lab and the minimum recorded levels during the 8th deployment were
approximately equivalent in the frequency range 1.8 - 3 kHz and this occurred for
0.002% of the time during this deployment (Fig. 3.26). The minimum recorded PSD
levels during deployments 3, 5 and 7 in this frequency range occurred from a range of
0.002 % of the time during the 3rd deployment to a maximum of 2.115 % during the
7th deployment.
3.6.3.2 Discussion
A peak was observed in the minimum recorded sound levels ∼2.5 kHz for AMAR
systems 95 and 99. The presence of the peak at 2.5 kHz in the lab recordings, and
absence in recordings from AMAR system 60, indicates that this is not a feature of the
ambient noise in the sea but is a feature of the recording equipment. Overall, AMAR
95 is considered to be representative around this frequency during the deployments it
was used. However, the deployments using AMAR 99 appear to have been affected to
a greater degree, with a maximum percentage occurrence of 2.115% of minimum sound
levels in this frequency range.
The minimum recorded sound levels may also have been limited above this frequency
range for all deployments with the exception of 3 and 8. Again, however, this is typically
for a very low proportion of the time with the exception of deployment 7 where it may
have been affected up to 3.2 % of the time. Deployment 7 occurred during summer
2013, which experienced some of the quietest average sound levels. Predominantly,
the frequency ranges affected are above those expected to be affected by a WEC and
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shipping.
For the frequency range 100 Hz to ∼2 kHz, the recorded sound levels are considered
unlikely to be limited when recording the quietest levels for all deployments, with the
exception of deployment 7 which may have been considerably affected (up to 10% of the
time). For the frequency range 10 - 100 Hz, the minimum levels recorded are considered
to be predominantly not limited.
The results from this qualitative examination of the recorded levels indicate that
care should be taken when interpreting the mean levels from some of the deployments
at some frequencies. They may be slightly higher than actual levels due to a limitation
of the devices to record the quietest sound levels. This would lead to a higher mean
level. Given that sound levels are not normally distributed, this cannot be corrected for
statistically. However, this is considered to have a minimal effect as typically only very
short periods of time were affected (Table 3.10). Additionally, the median recorded
sound level will be unaffected with the assumptions that the actual median level was
louder than the minimum sound level capable of being recorded by the data acquisition
system and the number of values recorded quieter than the median level was accurate.
3.6.4 Third octave levels
Third octave bands are filters where the sound pressure at frequencies within each band
are summed together. Third octave bands are 1/3 of an octave wide where an octave
represents a doubling in acoustic frequency from the lower limit to the upper limit
of the band. The third octave bands are described by the centre frequency and the
bandwidth increases with increasing frequency (Richardson et al. 1995). The upper
and lower limits of the third octave bands are given by:
ll = 0.891x (3.9)
ul = 1.122x (3.10)
where ll is the lower limit, ul is the upper limit and x is one of the standard centre
frequencies (Richardson et al. 1995). The values were rounded up or down to the nearest
whole number. To calculate third octave levels for each 30-min acoustic recording, the
mean minute square pressure values (see section 3.5.2) were summed together, within
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the frequency bands given in Table 3.11 to give a third octave level per band for 1 minute
for every half hour file (Section A.5). The third octave bands with centre frequency
Table 3.11: Third octave band centre frequencies and corresponding upper and lower
limits
Centre Lower Upper Centre Lower Upper
frequency limit limit frequency limit limit
(Hz) (Hz) (Hz) (Hz) (Hz) (Hz)
25 22 28 1000 880 1130
31.5 28 35 1250 1130 1414
40 35 44 1600 1414 1760
50 44 57 2000 1760 2250
63 57 71 2500 2250 2825
80 71 88 3150 2825 3530
100 88 113 4000 3530 4400
125 113 141 5000 4400 5650
160 141 176 6300 5650 7070
200 176 225 8000 7070 8800
250 225 283 10000 8800 11300
315 283 353 12500 11300 14140
400 353 440 16000 14140 17600
500 440 565 20000 17600 22500
630 565 707 25000 22500 27500
800 707 880
63 Hz and 125 Hz have been set as the indicator bands for monitoring continuous low
frequency noise in the EU’s MSFD. These bands were investigated in detail in order to
assess the current levels and the effect of the WEC in these bands in Falmouth Bay and
the potential implications for the MSFD. Deployments 2 - 8 were used for this as they
used the same deployment configuration of the flotation collar. Sound files containing
operational activity were excluded for the analysis assessing the long term third octave
levels in these bands (Table 3.12).
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Table 3.12: Details of files used per deployment in third octave band analysis
Deployment Date of Number Total Number of % of
number deployment of days of number of 30 minute files used
recording 30 minute files used
files in analysis
2 13th June - 68 1634 1522 93.1
20th August 2012
*3 20th August - 81.4 1954 1497 76.6
8th November 2012
*4 8th November 2012 62.1 1489 1038 69.7
- 9th January 2013
*5 9th January - 61.4 1474 922 62.6
11th March 2013
*7 4th June - 77 1848 1271 68.8
8th August 2013
*8 8th August - 98.2 2311 1946 84.2
4th November 2013
*During deployments 3-8 the hydrophone cage was covered with a cloth hat
to reduce flow noise see Fig. 3.13.
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Twenty-four hour running-mean third octave levels were calculated by taking the
mean of 24 consecutive 30-minute mean third octave levels (11 hours prior to and 12
hours after the given date inclusive). This facilitates comparison with other studies
and identification of trends. Seasonal trends in third octave levels were investigated
by grouping the 30-minute mean third octave levels according to season where spring
consists of March-May, summer consists of June-August, autumn consists of September-
November and winter consists of December-February. The resulting values were then
converted to dB (Equation 3.4), with a reference pressure of 1 µPa, once all processing
and averaging was completed. The mean square pressure (pRMS
2), or arithmetic mean,
has been used in line with the latest recommendations (Van der Graaf et al. 2012).
3.6.5 Sound Exposure Levels (SELs)
When the broadband sound levels were calculated, the hydrophone sensitivity at 250
Hz was used as provided by Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd, these are given in Table 3.3.
A custom MATLAB script (The Mathworks) (A.6) was used to calculate the sound
exposure levels (SELs) according to the following equation:
E(T ) =
∫ +T/2
−T/2
p(t)2dt (3.11)
where E is the sound exposure for time T, and p is the instantaneous sound pressure
(Ainslie 2011). A fixed time period of 1 second was used, with a 50% overlap, as the
sound at the site was typically non-impulsive. Equation 3.1 was used to calculate the
hydrophone sensitivity in the linear scale () from the hydrophone sensitivity values in
dB re 1 V/µPa (Table 3.3). The 1 s waveform sample was multiplied by 2.5 to give
the result in volts and the sample was calibrated according to equation 3.2. Equation
3.11 was then applied and the SEL converted into decibels (Equation 3.4; A.6). The
cumulative SEL (SELcum) is the summation of each 1 s SEL, in square pressure, over the
duration of the sound or activity and then converted into decibels. The SELs reported
here are broadband and limited by the sampling range of the hydrophone to either 10
Hz to 48 kHz for the first deployment and from 10 Hz to 32 kHz for the subsequent
deployments.
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3.6.6 Broadband RMS sound pressure level
The broadband root-mean-square sound pressure level (SPLRMS) is the standard method
for giving the average sound pressure level over a specified duration. The snapshot time
used was 1 s with a 50% overlap (A.7). The 1 s waveform sample was multiplied by 2.5
to give the result in volts. The hydrophone sensitivity at 250 Hz (Table 3.3) was used
to calibrate the pressure levels according to the hydrophone sensitivity (Equations 3.1-
3.2).The square root was found for the sum of the squared instantaneous pressures cal-
culated for the 1 s sample divided by the number of samples (the sampling frequency)
(Equation 3.3) and converted into decibels using Equation 3.4 (A.7). This process was
repeated for every 1 s sample in the sound file with a 50% overlap. The SPLRMSs
reported here are broadband and limited by the sampling range of the hydrophone to
either 10 Hz to 48 kHz for the first deployment and from 10 Hz to 32 kHz for the
subsequent deployments.
For a sound file (file datestamp: 8th May 2014 15:23:39; AMAR 099) recorded
during the calibration process (see section 3.3.1), a 1 s (15:24:38 to 15:24:39) SPLRMS
was calculated as 149.7 dB re 1 µPa
3.6.7 Peak sound pressure level
The zero-to- peak (referred to as peak here; SPLp) sound level was the maximum
absolute instantaneous sound pressure level for a broadband frequency range for a
section of the waveform (Fig. 2.1) (Hastings & Popper 2005). The snapshot time used
was 1 s with a 50% overlap (A.8). The 1 s waveform sample was multiplied by 2.5 to
give the result in volts. The hydrophone sensitivity at 250 Hz (Table 3.3) was used to
calibrate the pressure levels (Equation 3.1 - 3.2) and the SPLp was found by finding
the maximum absolute pressure level from the calibrated 1 s sample and converting
to decibels (A.8; Equation 3.5). This process was repeated for every 1 s sample in
the sound file with a 50% overlap. The peak levels reported here are broadband and
limited by the sampling range of the hydrophone to either 10 Hz to 48 kHz for the first
deployment and from 10 Hz to 32 kHz for the subsequent deployments. For a sound file
(file datestamp: 8th May 2014 15:23:39; AMAR 099) recorded during the calibration
process (see section 3.3.1), a 1 s (15:24:38 to 15:24:39) SPLp was calculated as 153.0
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dB re 1 µPa which is, as expected, approximately 3 dB above the SPLRMS level.
3.6.8 M-weightings
M-weightings, as formulated by Southall et al. (2007), are frequency dependent weight-
ings for marine mammals and are separated into five groups: low-, mid- and high-
frequency cetaceans and pinnipeds in air and water. The odontocetes focused on in
this PhD are the common bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), the short-beaked
common dolphin (Delphinus delphis), and the harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) as
these species have the highest number of sightings in the area and occur close to shore
(Pikesley et al. 2011) (See section 2.5.4.1). The common and grey seal are also found
in Falmouth Bay. The functional groups assessed here were therefore mid-frequency
cetaceans (as this includes bottlenose and common dolphins), high-frequency cetaceans
(as this includes the harbour porpoise) and pinnipeds in water (as this includes the
common and grey seal). The general expression is:
M(f) = 20log10
R(f)
max{|R(f)|} (3.12)
where:
R(f) =
f 2highf
2
(f 2 + f 2high)(f
2 + f 2low)
(3.13)
where f is the frequency in Hz, fhigh is the high frequency cut-off, flow is the low frequency
cut-off and M(f) is the M weighting at frequency f in decibels for the functional group
specified by the high and low frequency cut-offs (Southall et al. 2007). The low and
high frequency cut-offs for the different functional groups are given in Table 3.13. The
MATLAB script used to calculate the M weightings is shown in A.9.1. The M weightings
(Fig. 3.27) were added to the PSD sound levels in dB to give the M-weighted SPL per
1 Hz. An example of this is given in Fig. 3.28.
To obtain the M-weighted broadband SEL, a 1 s sample of the waveform was multi-
plied by 2.5 to obtain the pressure in volts, Equation 3.1 and Equation 3.2 were applied
(with the hydrophone sensitivity at 250 Hz; Table 3.3) and the FFT (MATLAB, The
Mathworks) process was applied. The M-weightings were mapped into positive and
negative frequencies in 1 Hz bins, and, for each 1 Hz, the FFT result was multiplied by
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Table 3.13: The low and high frequency cut-offs for the different functional hearing
groups in marine mammals (Southall et al. 2007).
Functional hearing group Low frequency cut-off High frequency cut-off
(flow)(Hz) (fhigh)(kHz)
Mid-frequency cetaceans 150 160
High-frequency cetaceans 200 180
Pinnipeds in water 75 75
Figure 3.27: M-weightings in the frequency range 10 Hz to 48 kHz for the functional
hearing groups pinnipeds in water (Mpw), mid-frequency cetaceans (Mmf) and high-
frequency cetaceans (Mhf) (Southall et al. 2007). These values are added onto the PSD
sound levels in dB.
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Figure 3.28: One minute mean PSD sound levels for 14th June 2012 20:00:00 to 20:01:00
unweighted and M-weighted where Mhf is the high frequency cetacean M-weighting,Mmf
is the mid frequency cetacean weighting and Mpw is the M-weighting for pinnipeds in
water.
the M-weighting function in the linear pressure scale:
M(f)lin = 10
M(f)dB
20 (3.14)
where M(f)lin is the M-weighting at frequency f in the linear pressure scale and M(f)dB
is the M-weighting at frequency f in the dB scale from Equation 3.12.
The real part of the result of an inverse FFT (MATLAB, The Mathworks) process
was then stored for every 1 s and the process was repeated for each second in the sound
file. The resulting waveform data can then be used in SEL analysis (A.9.2).
3.6.9 Source level
Simple estimations of source level (SL) can be calculated using the equations for spher-
ical or cylindrical spreading combined with absorption loss (Urick 1983; Au et al. 2004;
Bailey et al. 2010; DeRuiter et al. 2010). This is considered to give the maximum
expected sound level, and therefore is precautionary, as other losses can be expected
from seabed absorption and scattering from the seabed and sea surface although other
factors may also influence the sound propagation such as temperature and pressure.
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Spherical spreading is given as:
RL = SL− 20logR (3.15)
where RL is the received level in dB, SL is the source level in dB and R is the distance
from the source of the receiver in m (Richardson et al. 1995).
Cylindrical spreading is given as:
RL = SL− 10logR (3.16)
where RL is the received level (dB), SL is the source level (dB) and R is the distance
from the source (m) (Richardson et al. 1995).
Absorption of sound by the seawater is dependent on frequency and is given by the
equation:
a = 0.036f 1.5 (3.17)
where a is the absorption coefficient (dB km-1) and f is the frequency (kHz) (Urick
1983). The absorption loss coefficient can be combined with the spreading loss equations
to give:
RL = SL− 20logR− (a/1000)R (3.18)
for spherical spreading, where RL is the received level (dB), SL is the source level (dB),
R is the range (m) from source and a is the absorption coefficient.
Or:
RL = SL− 10logR− (a/1000)R (3.19)
for cylindrical spreading, where RL is the received level (dB), SL is the source level
(dB),R is the range from source (m) and a is the absorption coefficient (Hazelwood &
Connelly 2005). The distances between the sound source and receiver were calculated
as in Fig. 3.29 to find R for the two geometric spreading losses to give:
RL = SL− 20log(s)− 10log(c)− ((a/1000)(s+ c)) (3.20)
where RL is the received level (dB), SL is the source level (dB), s is the distance of
spherical spreading (m), c is the distance of cylindrical spreading (m) and a is the
absorption coefficient (dB km-1) (Richardson et al. 1995). Alternatively, RL is often
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Figure 3.29: Diagram of sound sources, receiver and spreading loss distance
given using intermediate spreading loss, intermediate between spherical and cylindrical
spreading loss, to give:
RL = SL− 15logR− (a/1000)R (3.21)
where RL is the received level, SL is the source level, R is the range between the source
and the receiver and a is the absorption coefficient for a specific frequency (Martin et al.
2013; Reine et al. 2014). Fig. 3.30 shows the expected transmission loss from Equation
3.20 and Equation 3.21, with a water depth D of 45 m, where the combined spreading
loss of spherical and cylindrical (Equation 3.20) features increased transmission loss
compared to the intermediate spreading loss (Equation 3.21). The combined spreading
loss equation leads to louder estimates of the source level and therefore, this equation
is used throughout the study as it is more precautionary (Fig. 3.30).
Custom MATLAB scripts are used to calculate the source SPLRMSs (A.10). The
RL can then be calculated according to Equation 3.20 to find the received level at
increasing ranges from the source and plotted in ArcMap (ArcMap 10.2.2; ESRI 2014).
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Figure 3.30: The expected transmission loss from intermediate spreading loss (3.21)
and the combined cylindrical and spherical spreading loss (Equation 3.20).
3.7 Ancillary data
3.7.1 Tidal data
To investigate the effect of flow noise on the sound recordings, tide speed was correlated
with the corresponding 1 minute mean sound levels for given bandwidths using the
non-parametric Spearmans rank order correlation (MATLAB, The Mathworks, Mas-
sachusetts). A non-parametric test was used as a two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
(KS test) was performed in Matlab for tide speed and mean sound level (PSD; dB) and
the distributions were found to be different. Tidal data were obtained from the National
Oceanography Centre (UK) POLPRED depth-averaged high-resolution UKCS Model
CS20-15HC (horizontal resolution approximately 1.8 km) for the hydrophone location
N°50.1089 W°004.9913 which includes tide speed (knots; converted to ms-1 using the
conversion factor 0.514444 where required) and tide level (m) at 5 minute intervals.
3.7.2 Wave data
Wave height data were obtained from the Seawatch mini II directional wavebuoy (Fugro
2010) deployed at the FaBTest site at a distance of ∼150 m from the AMAR. The
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wavebuoy sampled at a frequency of 2 Hz for 1,028 s (17 min 4 s) every 30 mins
(Ashton et al. 2013). The data were processed using proprietary software (WaveSense,
Fugro OCEANOR AS, Norway) to provide an average significant wave height (Hs) in
metres for each sampling period (Ashton et al. 2013) from 19th March 2012 to 30th
June 2013.
The wave buoy was moored using a primary and secondary anchor connected to-
gether by chain. The anchors consisted of weights, one of which was made up of multiple
weights. Wavebuoys are required to monitor the wave height accurately, unrestrained
by the mooring. Therefore, the mooring was designed to act predominantly in the hor-
izontal direction (Ashton and Johanning, in prep.), minimising the potential for noise
from the weights being lifted. However, the weights were joined together using chain.
It is therefore considered that there is most potential for noise from the wavebuoy from
this section of the mooring.
The wave height data were used to investigate the contribution of wind related
sound to the 63-Hz and 125-Hz third octave bands using the non-parametric Spearmans
rank order correlation in Matlab (The Mathworks, Massachusetts) as a two-sample
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (KS test) was performed in Matlab for the sound levels (PSD;
dB) at each frequency and the wave height (Hs; m) and the distributions were found
to be different
The wave height data were also used to assess the operational sound levels at dif-
ferent sea states where the sound files that were recorded during operational activity
could be grouped according to the significant wave height, Hs, calculated for the corre-
sponding time.
3.7.3 AIS data
Automatic Identification System (AIS) data were collected from an AIS receiver (N°50.1708
W°5.1276; Fig. 3.1) from 1st June 2013 to 31st July 2014. All ships larger than 300
gross tonnes on international passages, cargo ships larger than 500 gross tonnes on
any passage and all passenger vessels are required to carry AIS, although other ves-
sels may carry AIS voluntarily. This system transmits information including the ship’s
identity, position and course and receives information from other ships (International
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Maritime Organization 2001). AIS should always be operational when ships are un-
derway or at anchor (International Maritime Organization 2001). The AIS data can
therefore be used to provide an indication of the levels of vessel traffic and investigate
corresponding trends in the third octave levels. The number of vessels per day oc-
curring within Falmouth Bay was calculated by summing the number of unique vessel
Maritime Mobile Service Identity (MMSI) numbers detected per day within a cell of
size 0.25°x 0.25°(0.0042 decimal degrees) with a near-complete time series. AIS data
were included within Falmouth Bay AIS inclusion area displayed in Fig. 3.1. This
geographic restriction was included to control for variations in receiver range due to
weather conditions.
3.7.4 Bathymetry data
Thirty arc-second gridded bathymetry data were obtained from the General Bathy-
metric Chart of the Ocean (GEBCO; available at www.gebco.net). The data were
downloaded from the website and viewed using the GEBCO Grid display software (ver-
sion 2.13; available https://www.bodc.ac.uk/products/software_products/gebco_
grid_display/). The required area of data were selected and exported into ASCII for-
mat for use in ArcMap (ArcMap 10.2.2; ESRI 2014).
The coastline boundary was obtained from the European Environment Agency
(EEA 2013). The Marine Conservation Zone (MCZ) and proposed Special Protection
Area (pSPA) and boundaries were obtained from Natural England (Natural England
2012; 2015).
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Chapter 4
Results
4.1 Long term underwater sound measurements in
the shipping noise indicator bands 63-Hz and
125-Hz
Data were excluded from deployment 1 for this analysis due to the different deployment
configurations. Data were included from 13th June 2012 to 14th November 2013 for a
total of 435 days (equivalent to 84% data coverage). The data from March to May 2013
were lost during recovery. Other gaps in the data occurred due to weather conditions
preventing access to the site for instrument recovery or servicing or operational activity
from the WEC (equivalent to a total of 98 days).
4.1.1 63-Hz and 125-Hz mean third octave levels
The mean 30-minute and 24-hour third octave levels for the third octave bands with
centre frequencies 63 Hz and 125 Hz for deployments 2 to 8 are given (Fig. 4.1-4.2).
Both third octave indicator bands demonstrated high levels of variation (Fig. 4.1-4.2;
Table 4.1), with the 63-Hz band exhibiting greatest variation (Fig. 4.1-4.2; Table 4.1-
Table 4.2). The third octave levels were louder (by a mean of 4.3 dB by deployment)
and more often exceeded 100 dB within the 125 Hz band as compared to the 63-Hz
band (Table4.1).
An increasing trend in third octave levels was identified for the 125-Hz band from
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Figure 4.1: Mean 30-minute third octave sound levels for the 63-Hz and 125-Hz bands
from square pressure (pRMS
2). 2nd -8th indicates deployment number. Data from
deployment 6 was lost during recovery. Other gaps in the data are due to the exclusion
of data due to operational activity of the WEC.
Figure 4.2: Twenty-four hour centred mean third octave levels for the 63-Hz and 125-Hz
bands from square pressure (pRMS
2). 2nd-8th indicates deployment number. Data from
deployment 6 was lost during recovery. Other gaps in the data are due to the exclusion
of data due to operational activity of the WEC.
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Table 4.2: Twenty-four hour centred-mean minimum and maximum third octave levels
63-Hz (dB re 1 µPa) 125-Hz (dB re 1 µPa)
Deployment Min Max Range Min Max Range
2 73.1 97.1 24.0 81.4 102.0 20.6
3 77.2 100.5 23.3 87.6 102.8 15.2
4 76.3 110.6 34.3 87.4 107.5 20.1
5 79.7 102.5 22.8 89.7 106.9 17.2
7 73.6 95.5 21.9 83.4 101.2 17.8
8 72.2 102.4 30.2 83.6 104.9 21.3
∼August 2012 to ∼February 2013, with quieter average sound levels later in 2013 (Fig.
4.1-4.2, Table 4.2). A similar trend was identified within the 63-Hz band. However,
the loudest mean levels occurred in different deployments for each band, with the 4th
and 5th deployments exhibiting the loudest mean levels for the 63-Hz and 125-Hz third
octave bands respectively (Table 4.1).
4.1.2 Seasonal third octave levels
Sound levels varied by season, with winter 2012/13 exhibiting the loudest mean third-
octave levels in both the 63-Hz and 125-Hz bands (Fig. 4.3, Table 4.3). The seasonal
patterns differed slightly between bands, as although the summer period was quietest
for the 63-Hz band in both years, in the 125-Hz band, the mean summer 2013 level was
louder than the autumn 2013 level (Fig. 4.3, Table 4.3). Conversely, the median of the
30-minute mean third-octave levels was quieter in summer 2013 than autumn 2013 for
the 125-Hz band (Fig. 4.3) indicating loud transient sounds in summer 2013, which can
strongly affect the arithmetic means (Merchant et al. 2012a).
4.1.3 Annual third octave levels
Mean sound levels were quieter in 2013 than in 2012, for the comparative period 4th
June to 14th November which was selected because AMARs were fully operational in
both years, with differences of -2.0 dB (63-Hz band) and -1.5 dB (125-Hz band).
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Figure 4.3: Mean and median third octave levels by season (Spring; March-May, Sum-
mer; June-August, Autumn; September-November, Winter; December-February). The
width of the box indicates the number of samples for each season. If the notch heights
of two boxes do not overlap, they are significantly different at the 5% probability level.
The mean level is given by the triangle
Table 4.3: Summary of seasonal third octave levels
Season 63-Hz band (dB re 1 µPa) 125-Hz band (dB re 1 µPa)
Min Max Range Mean Min Max Range Mean
Summer 2012 62.0 111.8 49.8 88.7 72.5 115.3 42.9 93.8
Autumn 2012 62.7 113.6 50.9 91.2 77.5 114.1 36.6 95.5
Winter 2012/13 65.9 124.4 58.5 95.3 80.9 121.2 40.3 97.4
Summer 2013 62.7 107.8 45.2 87.4 73.1 118.5 45.5 94.0
Autumn 2013 62.7 116.1 53.4 88.7 71.9 110.8 39.0 92.2
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The MSFD indicator requires measurement of a yearly, mean third-octave level for
each band. Long-term mean levels were calculated over multiple deployments according
to the period covered and deployment configurations (Table 4.4). This includes a mean
value covering 12 months, containing a two month interval of no data (March to May
2013), from deployments 3-7 that had identical configurations (Table 4.4).
Table 4.4: Long-term mean third-octave levels (TOLs).
Mean sound level dB re 1 µPa
Time period 63-Hz 125-Hz
2nd-8th deployments 91.2 95.0
All deployments using flotation collar
3rd-7th deployments 92.6 96.0
12 months from Aug 2012 to Aug 2013*
3rd-8th deployments 91.8 95.3
All deployments with identical configurations*
* Identical deployment configurations of a flotation collar and cloth hat
4.1.4 Tidal flow noise
The relationship between third-octave levels and tidal flow noise was investigated using
acoustic recordings and modelled tidal data, for deployments when the AMAR was
shrouded and unshrouded.
The 63-Hz levels during the second deployment, which was unshrouded, were sig-
nificantly correlated with tide speed, indicating that flow noise affected the recordings
(Spearman’s rank correlation; ρ = 0.39; p <0.001; Table 4.5). It is recognised that the
significant correlation coefficient is relatively low but, given the many sources contribut-
ing to the overall ambient sound levels, it is still considered important. In subsequent
deployments, when a cloth hat was used to shroud the hydrophone and reduce flow
noise, there was either a reduced or no significant correlation (Spearman’s rank corre-
lation, ρ ranged from ρ = 0.03, where p = 0.38, to ρ = 0.19, where p<0.001; Table
4.5). The 125-Hz band was found to be unaffected by flow noise, with no correlation
between third-octave level and tide speed (Table 4.5).
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Table 4.5: Results from Spearman’s rank-order correlation between the third octave
level of the first minute in an hour with the corresponding modelled tide speed
63-Hz 125 Hz
Deployment ρ p ρ p
2 0.39 < 0.001 -0.04 0.115
3 0.09 < 0.001 -0.03 0.333
4 0.06 0.053 -0.02 0.559
5 0.03 0.379 -0.01 0.657
7 0.19 < 0.001 -0.06 0.026
8 0.12 < 0.001 -0.06 0.011
4.1.5 Wave height
The relationship between third-octave levels and wave heights was investigated using
acoustic recordings and wave height measured by the local wavebuoy.
Overall, there was a positive relationship between wave height and third-octave
levels (Spearman’s rank correlation; 63-Hz band, ρ = 0.26, p<0.001, n = 4255; 125-Hz
band, ρ = 0.15, p<0.001, n = 4255). The 63-Hz band was most affected, with stronger
significant correlations than for the 125-Hz band (Table 4.6). However, the correlation
between wave height and third octave levels varied by season (Table 4.6). No significant
correlation was found between wave height and third octave levels, for either band,
during summer 2013. The winter season exhibited the strongest correlation between
wave heights and the 63-Hz levels (Spearman’s rank correlation, ρ = 0.4, p<0.001, n
= 926). In contrast, a weak negative correlation was seen during this season for the
125-Hz band (Spearman’s rank correlation, ρ = -0.12, p<0.001, n = 926).
4.1.6 Daily numbers of AIS-transmitting vessels
The daily numbers of AIS-transmitting vessels were investigated to provide an indica-
tion of the potential effect of shipping on third-octave levels. The number of vessels per
day from summer 2013 to summer 2014 varied by season, with fewest in winter 2013/14
and the most in summer (2013 and 2014) (Fig. 4.4).
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Table 4.6: Results from Spearman’s rank-order correlation between mean significant
wave height and the mean 30-min third-octave level.
63-Hz 125-Hz Number of 30-min means
p p
Total 0.26 < 0.001 0.15 < 0.001 4255
Summer 2012 0.19 < 0.001 0.13 < 0.001 1725
Autumn 2012 0.21 < 0.001 0.16 < 0.001 1341
Winter 12/13 0.40 < 0.001 -0.12 < 0.001 926
Summer 2013 0.15 0.190 -0.04 0.550 256
Figure 4.4: Seasonal vessel numbers in Falmouth Bay per day from AIS data. The
width of the box indicates the relative number of days contributing to each season.
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Figure 4.5: Baseline spectrogram and tidal flow speed (11th to 25th March 2012).
4.2 Baseline
4.2.1 General characteristics
4.2.1.1 Spectrogram of 30-minute mean PSD levels
The baseline period was taken to be from 11th March 2012 to 25th March 2012 prior to
the installation of the WEC (see section 3.4.1). The spectrogram of the baseline period
displays concatenated 30-minute mean PSD levels calculated with an integration time
of 1 s and frequency resolution of 1 Hz (Fig. 4.5). There is a 30 minute interval
between each 30-minute mean sound level where the AMAR was inactive. The RLs
vary temporally and with frequency (Fig. 4.5). The mean 30-minute sound levels range
from a minimum of 34 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 47,964 Hz to 113.4 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at
76 Hz (Fig. 4.5).
4.2.1.2 Probability distribution of received PSD levels per 1 Hz
The percentage occurrences of the mean minute recorded PSD levels for the baseline
period are given (blue to red colour scale) with the minimum and maximum recorded
levels (in white); percentile levels indicating the sound levels exceeded a given percent-
age of time (in black); and the mean recorded PSD levels from square pressure (in
green) (Fig. 4.6). The PSD level with the maximum percentage occurrence gives the
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Figure 4.6: Percentage occurrence of received PSD levels during the baseline period
(11th to 25th March 2012). Also shown are the minimum and maximum recorded levels,
the percentile levels which indicate the sound levels exceeded the given percentage of
the time where the median is equivalent to the 50% percentile and the mean recorded
levels (from square pressure).
most probable, or mode, of the recorded levels in a 1 dB bin. The probability distribu-
tion of the PSD levels were skewed, with a greater range between the modal PSD level
and the maximum recorded values (21 - 63 dB) as compared to the minimum values (2
- 19 dB) (Fig. 4.6). The variability decreased with increasing frequency with a range
of 63.0 dB, 46.4 dB and 36.8 dB in the frequency ranges 10 to 100 Hz, 101 to 1,000 Hz
and 1,001 to 48,000 Hz respectively (Fig. 4.6).
The modal received PSD levels decrease from 64 dB at 10 Hz to 52 dB at 53 Hz at a
mean rate of decrease of -2.25 dB per octave (Fig. 4.6). There were peaks at 25, 41, 45,
∼60 and 74 Hz with modal PSD levels ranging from 62 to 67 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1. The
sound levels increase to a broad maxima in the frequency range 100 to 1000 Hz with a
maximum modal PSD level of 72 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 15 frequencies in the range 419
- 587 Hz. The modal PSD level decreases from 72 dB at 587 Hz to a minimum of 37
dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at ∼47,250 Hz at a mean rate of -5.4 dB per octave (Fig. 4.6).
The mean received PSD levels were louder than the modal PSD levels (Fig. 4.6)
although the difference decreased with increasing frequency (Table 4.7). The mean
recorded levels occurred with increasing percentages of the time with increasing fre-
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quency with the exception of the frequency range 10 kHz to 48 kHz (Table 4.7). The
mean received levels were therefore closer to the most probable level at higher fre-
quencies which may indicate a general decreased effect of outliers on the mean levels
at higher frequencies as well as the reduced level of variability. The strong effect of
transient sounds on the mean levels is reflected in the similarity of the shape of the
maximum received PSD levels and the mean PSD levels (Fig. 4.6). This influence of
transients is less apparent in the median levels (Fig.4.6).
Table 4.7: Difference between the mean and modal recorded PSD levels where a positive
difference demonstrates that the mean levels are louder and the difference between the
median and modal recorded PSD levels where a positive difference demonstrates that
the median levels are louder.
Frequency Mean difference Mean difference Mean percentage
range between mean and between median and level of mean
(Hz) modal PSD level modal PSD level ± standard
(dB) (dB) deviation (%)
10- 100 +22.1 +2.10 0.5 ± 0.2
101- 1000 +8.4 +1.01 2.1 ± 0.6
1001- 10000 +4.0 -0.02 7.8 ± 7.9
10001- 48000 +4.5 -0.06 0.7 ± 2.7
The median levels are equivalent to the 50th percentile, where the given sound
levels are equalled or exceeded 50% of the time. They were closer to the mode RL, as
compared to the mean RL, at all frequencies (Table 4.7). The median level decreased
from 63.5 dB at 10 Hz to 53.1 dB at 53 Hz with peaks at ∼25 Hz and ∼40 Hz. The
median levels then increased to 71.2 dB at 586 Hz. The median levels were above 70 dB
in the frequency range 346 - 634 Hz. The median levels declined to 63.5 dB at 1 kHz
and 32.2 dB at 48 kHz. The 5% exceedance level, where the given sound levels were
equalled or exceeded 5% of the time, were closer to the mean sound levels where the
mean differences were 2.6 dB, -3.0 and -1.0 dB between the mean and 5% exceedance
level in the frequency ranges 10 Hz to 100 Hz, 101 Hz to 1 kHz and 1,001 Hz to 48 kHz
respectively. This indicates that the standard percentile closest to the mean level is the
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5% exceedance PSD level.
4.2.1.3 Broadband SPLRMS and SPLp
The broadband SPLRMS (1 s window; 50% overlap) ranged by 44.3 dB during the
baseline period (Fig. 4.7; Table 4.8). The broadband SPLp (snapshot time 1 s; 50%
overlap) exhibited a greater range of 63.3 dB during the baseline period (Fig. 4.8; Table
4.8). The received SPLps did not exceed the criteria for injury in marine mammals
(Table 2.2-2.3).
Table 4.8: Descriptive statistics of broadband SPL metrics (1 s windows, 50% overlap)
Minimum Maximum Mean Median
SPLRMS (dB re 1 µPa
2) 97.0 141.3 104.6 103.7
SPLp (dB re 1 µPa) 109.4 172.7 125.5 124.8
Table 4.9: Percentage of time the given SPL metrics were equalled or exceeded during
the baseline period (11th March 00:00 to 25th March 23:30 2012).
SPLp Percentage of time SPLRMS Percentage of time
(dB re 1 µPa) the SPLp was equalled (dB re 1 µPa) the SPLRMS was equalled
or exceeded (% ) or exceeded (% )
120 82.5 90 100.00
130 20.8 100 95.20
140 1.5 110 8.41
150 0.1 120 1.32
160 0.0 130 0.11
170 0.0 140 <0.01
4.2.1.4 Third octave levels
There was predominantly a general increasing trend with increasing centre frequency
during the baseline period for the median minute third octave levels from 66.2 dB re 1
µPa in the 31.5 Hz third octave band to ∼92 dB re 1 µPa in the 500 and 630 Hz third
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Figure 4.7: Cumulative probability distribution for SPLRMS (1 s window; 50% overlap)
where 50% indicates the median SPLRMS and the y axis indicates the percentage of s
which had SPLRMS of the given RL or louder for the baseline period from 11
th March
2012 00:00 to 25th March 2012 23:30
Figure 4.8: Cumulative probability distribution for SPLp (1 s window; 50% overlap)
where 50% indicates the median SPLp and the y axis indicates the percentage of s which
had SPLp of the given RL or louder for the baseline period from 11
th March 2012 00:00
to 25th March 2012 23:30
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Figure 4.9: Third octave levels during the baseline period calculated by summing the
1-minute mean PSD Hz-1 levels within the third octave bands. The box represents the
interquartile range and the median is given by the mid-line within the box. The mean
third octave levels are given by the red triangles. The whisker setting has a value of 3
(Matlab).
octave bands (Fig. 4.9). The median third octave levels then ranged between 82.7 dB
to 90.0 dB re 1 µPa for the third octave bands with centre frequencies 800 Hz to 25
kHz (Fig. 4.9). Variability decreased with increasing frequency with a maximum range
of 68.9 dB re 1 µPa for the 80 Hz third octave band and minimum range of 29.3 dB re
1 µPa at the 10 kHz third octave band (Fig.4.9). The mean third octave levels were
louder than the median levels and ranged from 84.7 dB re 1 µPa in the 31.5 Hz third
octave band to 98.0 dB re 1 µPa in the 500 Hz third octave band (Fig. 4.9).
4.2.1.5 Tidal flow
There are two high and two low tides per day in Falmouth Bay with two neap and two
spring tides per month where spring tides are associated with higher current speeds
as compared to neap tides. Modelled tide speeds ranged from 0.04 to 0.46 kts (0.02 -
0.24 m s-1) with a mean of 0.2 ± 0.1 kts (±SD; 0.10 - 0.05 ms-1) (Fig. 4.5 and 4.10;
see section 3.6.1 for method). Increased sound levels at low frequencies approximately
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Figure 4.10: Mean underwater sound levels in the frequency range 11 - 20 Hz and
modelled tide speed for the baseline period (11th to 25th March 2012). See section 3.6.1
for model details
corresponded to peaks in tide speed, particularly during periods of faster tidal flow
around spring tide (Fig. 4.5 and 4.10) indicating that flow noise affected the recorded
sound levels. Most of the loud sound events at frequencies ∼20 Hz and below (∼90-100
dB) were due to the flow noise associated with increased tide speeds (Figs. 4.5 and
4.10). There was a significant correlation between mean RLs in the 11 Hz to 20 Hz
range with tide speed (Spearman’s rank correlation, ρ = 0.33, p<0.001, n=360) which
was reduced at increasing frequencies (Spearman’s rank correlation; 21-30 Hz, ρ=0.15,
p=0.003; 31 - 40 Hz, ρ=0.13, p=0.01) and there was no significant correlation from
the band 41 - 50 Hz (Spearmans rank correlation, ρ=0.0054, p=0.92). Flow noise is
considered self-noise (Van der Graaf et al. 2012) (see section 2.3.1.1) and not part of
the ambient sound environment.
4.2.1.6 Waves
Wave data were collected from 19th March 2012 10:30 (see section 3.6.2). The mean
significant wave height (Hs) was 0.75 m and ranged from 0.23 m to 2.19 m from 19
th
March to the end of the baseline period (Fig. 4.11). The 30-minute median PSD levels
per 1 Hz were correlated (Spearman’s rank correlation; n = 157) with the Hs and the
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Figure 4.11: Significant wave height (Hs) for the period 19
th March - 25th March, when
wave data were available during the baseline period.
ρ values are given for the correlations which exhibited significant p values (≤0.05; Fig.
4.12). Significant correlations were found for 99.96% of the frequencies in the range 10
Hz to 48 kHz and 90% of the frequencies above 1135 Hz exhibit strong correlations where
ρ >0.6 (Fig. 4.12). This indicates that, typically, increases in wave height corresponded
with increased sound levels at most frequencies. The statistically significant ρ values
ranged from -0.45 at 37,542 Hz to 0.79 at 18,377 Hz. 18 frequencies in the range 209 -
394 Hz were found not to exhibit significant correlations with wave height. There was
a negative correlation of -0.45 and -0.27 at frequencies 37,542 Hz and 37,543 Hz (Fig.
4.12).
4.2.1.7 Shipping
There were several loud sound events which occurred at frequencies mainly up to 1 kHz
(Fig. 4.5). The spectrograms of thirty minute periods with loud mean sound levels of
∼100 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 or more were visually and aurally examined in SpectroPlotter
(Jasco Applied Sciences Ltd.). Some of these can be identified as vessel passages due to
the characteristic Lloyd’s mirror effect (see Fig. 4.15) (McKenna et al. 2012; Haxel et
al. 2013). The mean SELs of the identifiable ship passages ranged from 165.0 to 176.1
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Figure 4.12: ρ values for the Spearman’s rank correlation between wave height (Hs; m)
and sound levels (median PSD dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1) where the correlation is significant
(p≤0.05)
dB re 1 µPa2-s with a maximum SEL of 189.7 dB re 1 µPa2-s (Table 4.10). This had
M-weighted values of 175.1 dB, 177.6 dB and 184 dB for the high-frequency cetaceans,
mid-frequency cetaceans and pinnipeds in water functional hearing groups respectively.
The mean SPLp ranged from 131.4 to 139.2 dB re 1 µPa
2 with a maximum SPLp of
166.7 dB re 1 µPa2. The received SELs or SPLps for identifiable ship passages during
the baseline period did not exceed the criteria for injury in marine mammals (Table
2.2-2.3).
4.2.1.8 Additional sounds
Sounds of sonar characteristics, with frequent high-frequency impulsive sounds with
regular intervals, were present in the remaining 30-minute files exhibiting loud mean
sound levels. These were: 16th March 12:00 and 20th March 10:00 to 14:30 where an
example is given in Fig. 4.13. Auditory examination also made apparent a crackling
sound throughout most files considered likely to be produced by snapping shrimp (see
section 2.4.2.3). This can be seen as broadband impulsive sounds predominantly in the
frequency range 2 -30 kHz (Fig. 4.14).
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Table 4.10: Sound metrics of identifiable vessel passages during the baseline period in
March 2012
Date Time of Mean SEL Max SEL Mean SPLp Max SPLp
identifiable dB re 1 µPa2-s dB re 1 µPa2-s dB re 1 µPa dB re 1 µPa
vessel noise
11th March 18:00 - 18:20 165.0 174.1 137.7 166.7
13th March 10:00 - 10:30 173.5 184.6 137.5 150.1
18:05 - 18:30 165.3 170.9 131.4 148.2
20:07 - 20:30 165.8 174.7 132.6 154.8
14th March 12:18 - 12:30 175.7 189.7 136.8 149.5
17:00 - 17:30 171.9 182.1 137.1 160.8
15th March 19:00 - 19:15 162.7 173.6 132.6 145
16th March 14:00 - 14:30 176.1 187.7 139.2 152.6
15:00 - 15:30 166.9 173.7 133.0 148.0
20th March 08:10 - 08:20 164.9 172.0 133.0 148.8
22nd March 17:00 - 17:12 173.8 188.9 136.9 152.1
23rd March 12:00 - 12:30 165.7 181.4 132.7 160.6
24th March 09:00 - 09:20 171.3 174.9 133.9 143.1
Figure 4.13: Spectrogram with a 4 s time resolution for 20th March 2012 10:00 to 10:21
containing acoustic sonar-type sounds
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Figure 4.14: Spectrogram for 11th March 2012 23:00:00 to 23:01:00 containing snapping
shrimp sounds
4.2.2 Single vessel passage case study
A single vessel passage which was clearly identifiable was selected for a detailed analysis.
This ship passage case study was selected as both the transit towards and away from the
sound recorder was captured fully within the 30-minute recording cycle. Furthermore,
there were no additional identifiable sound sources. For example, in the ship passage
occurring on 13th March 2012 from 10:00, there was an additional tonal sound at 800
Hz intermittently throughout the 30 minutes. Fig. 4.15 shows the characteristics of the
vessel passage identified during the baseline period from 20th March 2012 08:11 to 08:20.
There were peaks in sound level in narrowbands at frequencies <100 Hz. These were
centred on 24 Hz, 42 Hz and 65 Hz with smaller peaks at 85 Hz and 91 Hz. The position
of the vessel was unknown and, therefore, the distance between the recorder and the
vessel. The median spectrum RLs per Hz during the period of detectable vessel sound
were compared to the preceding 10 minutes when detectable vessel sound was absent
(Fig. 4.16). The median RLs were louder during the vessel passage at all frequencies
with decreased difference at increasing frequencies and overlap of the interquartile range
at frequencies >∼6 kHz. The difference in sound levels between the median RLs was
∼10 dB or greater in the frequency range 10 Hz to 5 kHz and 20 dB or greater in the
frequency range ∼20 Hz to ∼95 Hz. At frequencies ∼7 kHz, the difference in RLs was
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Figure 4.15: Segment showing the characteristic spectrogram of a vessel passage exhibit-
ing a Lloyds mirror effect in 1 s mean square pressure with a 50% overlap (08:12:00 to
08:21:00 20th March 2012)
∼5 dB or less. The maximum median RL was 98.3 dB at 24 Hz which corresponds to
the peak seen at this frequency throughout the baseline period (Figs 4.5 - 4.6).
The mean and maximum broadband received SPLRMSs for this period were louder
compared to the previous 10 minutes where the vessel was absent (Table 4.11). The
received SPLps are given over time with a boxplot displaying the distribution of the
peak levels during the presence and absence of the detectable vessel (snapshot time of
1 s, 50% overlap; Fig. 4.17). The received SPLps were mainly louder during the vessel
passage compared to the previous 10 minutes (Fig. 4.17; Table 4.11). The received
SPLps did not exceed the criteria for injury in marine mammals (Table 2.2-2.3).
Table 4.11: SPLs for the 10 minute periods with the presence and absence of a vessel
20th March 2012
08:00 - 08:10 08:11 - 08:20
Mean Maximum Mean Maximum
SPLRMS dB re 1 µ
2 101.7 112.5 115.5 122.1
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 123.8 144.2 132.3 148.8
The unweighted and M-weighted (Southall et al. 2007) broadband SELs (summation
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Figure 4.16: RLs for the 10 minute period with no detectable boat sound (20th March
08:00 to 08:10) and the 10 minute period with detectable boat sound (20th March 08:10
to 08:20).
Figure 4.17: SPLp for the (1 s snapshots, 50% overlap) for the 30 minute recording
period during which there is identifiable vessel noise from 08:10 presented a) over time
and b) a boxplot (see Fig. 4.15).
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Figure 4.18: Unweighted and M-weighted SEL (1 s snapshots, 50% overlap) for the
30 minute recording period during which there is identifiable vessel noise from 08:10
(see Fig. 4.15) where Mhf is the high-frequency cetaceans M-weighting, Mmf is the
mid-frequency cetaceans M-weighting and Mpw is the pinnipeds in water M-weighting.
time 1 s, 50% overlap; see section 3.5.7) for the vessel passage are shown in Fig. 4.18.
The mean unweighted SEL was 151.0 dB re 1 µPa2-s 08:00 to 08:10 from when they
increased to a maximum of 172.0 dB re 1 µPa 2-s at ∼08:15 (Fig. 4.18). The SELs
remained above 155 dB re 1 µPa2-s for the rest of the 30-minute recording period. The
mean unweighted SEL during the vessel passage was louder by 13.9 dB compared to
the period prior to the identifiable vessel passage (Fig. 4.18; Table 4.12). The M-
weighted SELs were the lowest for high-frequency cetaceans and highest for pinnipeds
(Table 4.12). Low frequencies were greatly filtered out for the high frequency cetacean
functional hearing group and least filtered for pinnipeds in water when using the M-
weighting function (See Fig. 3.27). The received SELs did not exceed the criteria for
injury in any of the marine mammal functional hearing groups (Table 2.2-2.3).
The mean third octave levels were louder during the passage of the vessel (08:10
to 08:20) than the period prior to the vessel passage (08:00 to 08:10; Fig. 4.19). The
difference between the third octave levels decreased with increasing frequency with a
maximum difference of 33.9 dB in the 63-Hz third octave band and a minimum difference
of 2.2 dB in the 25 kHz third octave band with centre frequency 25 kHz (Fig. 4.19;
Table 4.13). The 63-Hz band is one of the bands recommended for monitoring in the
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Table 4.12: Mean SELs for 20th March 2012 08:00 to 08:20 for the presence and absence
of a single vessel passage
08:00 - 08:10 08:10-08:20
Mean SEL Maximum SEL Mean SEL Maximum SEL
dB re 1 µPa2-s dB re 1 µPa2-s dB re 1 µPa2-s dB re 1 µPa2-s
Unweighted 151.0 160.3 164.9 172.0
Mhf 149.4 156.9 161.8 168.1
Mmf 149.6 157.0 162.2 168.5
Mpw 149.9 156.9 163.0 169.1
MSFD (Tasker et al. 2010; Van der Graaf et al. 2012). The other third octave band
required to be monitored for the MSFD is the 125 Hz band where the third octave
levels were 77.1 dB and 99.0 dB re 1 µPa with the absence and presence of the vessel
respectively. The maximum mean third octave level was 108.7 dB re 1 µPa in the third
octave band with centre frequency 25 Hz (Fig. 4.19).
Table 4.13: Mean third octave levels during periods of vessel passage and no vessel
passage
Mean third octave level (dB re 1 µPa)
Centre frequency ranges Absence of vessel Presence of vessel Difference (dB)
10 - 100 Hz 78.3 105.2 26.9
125 - 1000 Hz 87.0 102.4 15.4
1250 - 25000 Hz 86.2 98.0 11.8
4.3 Installation
4.3.1 General characteristics
The installation activity period occurred over five working days from 26th March 2012
to 30th March 2012 (see section 3.4.2). During this period, installation activity occurred
during 24 of 120 thirty-minute recorded periods which represented 20% of the recorded
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Figure 4.19: Mean third octave levels for the period 20th March 2012 08:00 to 08:10,
prior to the presence of an identifiable vessel and the period 08:10 to 08:20 during an
identifiable vessel passage.
time. The intervals between installation activity periods ranged from 1 hour 49 minutes
to 1 day 11 hours and 40 minutes within the week. The received PSD levels are given
in 10 minute mean RLs calculated from 1 minute mean RLs in square pressure (FFT
window 1 s, 50% overlap; Fig. 4.20). The 10 minute mean RLs ranged from 33.0 dB re
1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 47,973 Hz to 118.0 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 175 Hz (Fig. 4.20). Most of the
acoustic power occurred in the frequency range 10 - 5000 Hz (>80%). The loudest sound
levels (above 80 dB) predominantly occurred during periods of installation activity.
There were additional periods of high average sound levels outside of installation activity
periods such as overnight 27th-28th March (Fig. 4.20) where the maximum PSD level
was 108.2 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 569 Hz.
4.3.2 PSD levels
The mean received PSD levels of the twenty-four 30-minute periods containing installa-
tion activity were found to be louder at all frequencies compared to the mean received
PSD levels from 24 periods best-matched for equivalence with no installation activity
(Fig. 4.21a and Table 4.14; see section 3.4.2) with a mean difference of 6.9 dB in
the frequency range 10 Hz to 48 kHz. The maximum difference was 31.9 dB at 3,073
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Figure 4.20: Spectrogram of 10 minute mean sound levels for the whole five day working
week over which installation activity occurred. There is a 30 minute gap between each
30 minute file where the AMAR was not in active recording status. Installation activity
is highlighted by the periods of time marked in black above the spectrogram.
Hz. The source causing the loud maximum sound level found in the frequency range
1,001- 10,000 Hz during the comparison periods was observed to be a sonar or similar
anthropogenic source (Table 4.14). The median RLs were generally quieter than the
mean RLs (Fig. 4.21, Table 4.14) where the median levels ranged from 38.2 - 100.5 dB
and from 47.7 - 108.0 for the median and mean installation activity levels respectively
and the mean difference was 9.4 dB (Fig. 4.21). There was a median difference of 2.2
dB between the median sound levels for the installation and no installation activity
periods in the frequency range 10 Hz to 48 kHz. The maximum difference, between
the median installation and non-installation RLs, was 34.8 dB at 35 Hz. The peaks in
the frequency range 1,001-10,000 Hz evident in the mean RLs are not present in the
median RLs (Fig. 4.21).
During installation activity, peaks at discrete frequencies with fixed intervals of 35
Hz were observed with the loudest sound levels in the frequency range 100 to 700 Hz in
both the mean and median average levels (Fig. 4.21). This feature was absent in the
average sound levels for the comparison non-installation activity periods (Fig. 4.21).
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Figure 4.21: a) Mean and b) median sound levels for periods of installation activity
and comparison periods of no installation activity.
Table 4.14: Summary of the average, minimum and maximum 1-minute mean PSD
levels during installation activity and comparison periods of no installation activity
Frequency No installation activity Installation activity
range (dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1) (dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1)
(Hz) Mean Median Min Max Mean Median Min Max
10-100 80.1 56.6 53.1 81.1 91.7 76.3 60.2 100.4
101-1000 77.3 68.3 59.4 86.0 90.6 80.8 66.1 103.8
1001-10000 65.0 53.2 52.4 110.5 76.4 57.6 51.3 82.8
10001-48000 49.1 40.9 33.9 57.5 54.9 42.8 33.6 61.6
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It is considered likely to have originated from the installation vessel as it displays the
Lloyd’s mirror effect (Fig. 4.22a). The Lloyd’s mirror effect is the result of a moving
source of sound underwater where the peak frequencies increase or decrease as the vessel
moves towards or away from the receiver. This can be identified on a spectrogram. A
gradual change in frequency over time is apparent in Fig 4.22(a) indicating that the
vessel was moving slowly. A steeper change in frequency over time is apparent in Fig.
4.22(c) indicating that the vessel was moving faster. The installation vessel caused RLs
of over 100 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 (Fig. 4.22) and the peak frequencies were identified as
35 Hz, 176 Hz, 211 Hz, 246 Hz, 281 Hz, 316 Hz, 351 Hz, 386 Hz and 421 Hz (Fig.
4.21). The sound files recorded during installation activity were visually checked for
presence of the installation vessel using these features and, for where there were no
other identifiable contributing sources, the metrics given in Table 4.15 were calculated.
It was found to be present during 88.4% of the installation activity files after five files
were excluded due to the presence of sonar. The criteria for injury were not reached at
this range from the installation vessel for any of the marine mammal functional hearing
groups (Table 2.2-2.3, Table 4.15).
Table 4.15: Summary table for received sound metrics for the installation vessel
Median SEL Unweighted 167.8
Mhf 165.6
Mmf 166.2
Mpw 167.1
SPLp 130.5
SPLRMS 142.4
5% SEL Unweighted 177.5
exceedance Mhf 174.5
level Mmf 175.3
Mpw 176.6
SPLp 140.5
SPLRMS 143.1
At frequencies ∼2.5 kHz to 4 kHz, there were also peaks in the mean received PSD
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Figure 4.22: Installation vessel characteristics taken from 26th March 2012 10:00:00
a) spectrogram of a sample of time during installation activity showing characteristic
peaks b) mean 60 s PSD levels for 26th March 2012 10:15:02.5 and c) installation vessel
characteristics taken from 30th March 2012 17:00:00
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levels. The peaks in the frequency range 2.5 kHz to 3 kHz were present in the mean
sound levels for both the installation activity and comparison non-installation activity
periods, although they were louder during installation activity (Fig. 4.21a). However,
the high sound levels in the frequency range ∼3.5 to 4 kHz are represented only in
the mean sound levels for installation activity (Fig. 4.21a). The peaks in the mean
installation activity RLs in the frequency range 2.5 to 3.5 kHz originated from sonar-like
sounds that occurred from 29th March 2012 08:00 to 13:04 (Fig. 4.23b). There were
also sonar-like signals detected during one of the comparison periods (Fig. 4.23a)). The
sonar-like signal that occurred during the installation activity periods had additional
peaks in the frequency range 5.5 to 6 kHz (Fig. 4.23(b-c)).
4.3.3 Sound exposure levels
SELs are used to calculate the exposure of a receiver to the sound source in order to
estimate the effect. The broadband (10 Hz to 48 kHz) received 1 s SELs for installation
activity periods and the selected comparison periods are given in percentage exceedance
levels where the percentages represent the percentage of time the given SEL was equalled
or exceeded (Fig. 4.24). The mean unweighted SEL for no installation activity was 159.3
dB re 1 µPa2-s (exceeded 14% of the time), compared to the mean unweighted SEL
for installation activity which was 12.4 dB louder at 171.7 dB re 1 µPa2-s (exceeded
20% of the time). The minimum SELs were similar for both no installation activity
and installation activity periods. However, the maximum SEL was 16.8 dB louder
during installation activity (Table 4.16). Pinnipeds are the marine mammal functional
hearing group which perceive the loudest SELs from installation activity (Fig. 4.24;
Table 4.17) using the M-weightings as proposed in Southall et al. (2007). However,
the SEL criteria for injury in the marine mammal functional hearing groups were not
reached at the location of the AMAR (Table 4.17; Table 4.18; see Table 2.2 and Table
2.3 for the criteria for injury as proposed in Southall et al. (2007)).
The percentage exceedance levels for the broadband received SELs are given for the
whole five day installation week (26th March 00:00:00 30th March 2012 23:30:00), with
installation activity excluded and included to see the effect on the percentage occurrence
of high sound levels over the whole week (Fig. 4.25; Table 4.19). The given SELs were
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Figure 4.23: Sonar-type sounds detected during a) a comparison period during which
there was no installation activity and b) an installation activity period. c) gives the
mean spectrum levels for a sonar signal from each of the installation activity and com-
parison periods
Table 4.16: Minimum and maximum SELs for the installation activity periods
No installation activity Installation activity
Minimum SEL (dB re 1 µPa2-s) 147.0 147.8
Maximum SEL (dB re 1 µPa2-s) 180.8 197.6
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Figure 4.24: Percentage exceedance levels for broadband received sound exposure levels
(10 Hz to 48 kHz) for the installation activity periods and the selected comparison
periods unweighted and M-weighted.
Table 4.17: Percentage exceedance of received SELs during installation activity and the
comparison periods
No installation activity Installation activity
SEL Percentage exceedance (% ) Percentage exceedance (% )
dB re 1 µPa2-s Unweighted Mhf Mmf Mpw Unweighted Mhf) Mmf Mpw
140 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
150 91.7 72.2 76.5 81.3 98.3 97.4 97.5 97.6
160 13.2 8.1 10.0 12.1 87.8 78.7 81.9 85.6
170 1.7 1.1 1.2 1.4 27.9 17.5 19.6 23.7
180 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 1.8 0.9 1.0 1.3
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Figure 4.25: Percentage exceedance levels for the broadband received sound exposure
levels during the installation week with installation activity excluded and included
more often exceeded when the installation activity periods were included, compared to
when they were excluded for all given SELs (Fig. 4.25, Table 4.19). This indicates that
installation activity can have a significant effect on the local average sound levels for an
extended period of time where the median SELs are 153.4 and 154.4 for the installation
week with the installation activity excluded and included respectively (Mann-Whitney
U test, p<0.001) although the difference in the medians was < 1 dB.
Table 4.19: Percentage of time given SELs are exceeded for the whole five day instal-
lation activity week with installation activity excluded and included.
Percentage exceedance (% )
Installation Installation
SEL activity excluded activity included
dB re 1 µPa2-s (n = 96) (n=120)
150 97.8 97.9
160 19.8 33.4
170 1.7 6.9
180 0.2 0.5
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Figure 4.26: Percentage exceedance levels for broadband received peak sound pressure
levels (SPLp; 10 Hz to 48 kHz) for the installation activity periods and the selected
comparison periods.
4.3.4 Peak levels
The broadband (10 Hz to 48 kHz) received 1 s SPLp for installation activity periods
and the selected comparison periods are given in percentage exceedance levels where
the percentages represent the percentage of seconds the given SPLp was reached (Fig.
4.26). Higher SPLps were more often reached during installation activity, compared to
when no installation activity was taking place (Fig. 4.26; Table 4.20). The maximum
SPLp received during installation activity was 170.9 dB re 1 µPa. The SPLp criteria
for injury were not reached for any of the marine mammal functional hearing groups at
this receiver location (Table 4.20; see Table 2.2 and Table 2.3 for the criteria for injury
as proposed in Southall et al. (2007)).
4.3.5 Broadband SPLRMS
The broadband SPLRMS (window length 1 s; 50% overlap) were on average louder
during the installation activity periods, compared to the comparison periods with no
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Table 4.20: Percentage of seconds the given peak SPL was reached during the installa-
tion activity periods and the comparison periods of no installation activity
No installation activity Installation activity
SPLp Percentage Time Percentage Time
dB re 1 µPa2 exceedance (HH:MM:SS) exceedance (HH:MM:SS)
(% ) (% )
120 78.0 18:43:12 97.0 23:16:48
140 1.3 00:18:43 6.1 01:27:50
160 0.0 00:00:00 0.03 00:00:03
installation activity (Fig. 4.27; Table 4.21). The mean SPLRMS was louder by 12.6 dB
during installation activity as compared to the comparison periods with no installation
activity. The minimum SPLRMS were similar but the maximum sound level during
installation activity was louder by 16.7 dB. SPLRMS s of 120 dB re 1 µPa were reached
or exceeded 27.1% of the time more often during installation activity (Table 4.22).
Table 4.21: Descriptive statistics for the SPLRMS during installation activity and the
comparison periods of no installation activity
SPLRMS dB re 1 µPa
No installation activity Installation activity
Minimum 97.2 98.0
Maximum 131.0 147.7
Mean 104.6 117.2
Median 103.0 117.8
4.3.6 Third octave levels
The mean TOLs are given for third octave bands with centre frequencies ranging from
25 Hz to 25 kHz for the installation activity periods and the comparison periods (Fig.
4.28). The mean difference was 8.8 dB re 1 µPa with peaks in the difference of 16.6 dB
in the 3,150 Hz third octave band and 15.1 dB in the 160 Hz band (Fig. 4.28).
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Figure 4.27: Percentage exceedance levels for broadband received RMS sound pressure
levels (SPLRMS; 10 Hz to 48 kHz) for the installation activity periods and the selected
comparison periods.
Table 4.22: Percentage exceedance for the SPLRMSs received during the installation
activity periods and comparison periods of no installation activity with equivalent du-
rations of time that the 24 installation activity periods are above the given levels. The
sounds are assumed to be the same during the 30 minutes of inactive recording following
active recording
SPLRMS No installation activity Installation activity
(dB re 1 µPa) Percentage of Equivalent Percentage of Equivalent
time the SPLRMS duration time the SPLRMS duration
was exceeded (% ) (HH:MM:SS) was exceeded (% ) (HH:MM:SS)
100 92.7 22:14:52.8 98.4 23:36:57.6
110 13.5 03:14:02.4 88.1 21:08:38.4
120 1.7 00:24:28.8 28.8 06:54:43.2
130 <0.01 <00:00:08.6 2.0 00:28:48.0
140 0.0 00:00:00.0 0.04 00:00:34.6
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Figure 4.28: Mean third octave levels (from square pressure) during installation activity
compared to comparison periods when no installation activity took place.
The cumulative probability density functions were calculated in line with the rec-
ommendations for the reporting of third of levels for the MSFD by Dekeling (2013).
The percentage levels indicate the third octave levels which are exceeded a certain
percentage of the time. The 63-Hz and 125-Hz third octave levels were louder during
installation activity periods compared to periods of no installation activity (Fig. 4.29;
Table 4.23). However, the indicators for the MSFD are averages over a year, and when
Table 4.23: Percentage exceedance levels for the MSFD indicator third octave bands
with centre frequencies 63 Hz and 125 Hz during installation activity and comparison
periods of no installation activity
63-Hz third octave band 125-Hz third octave band
Percentage (% ) No installation Installation No installation Installation
activity activity activity activity
75 69.6 90.2 80.0 96.7
50 73.5 96.6 83.6 100.1
25 82.1 102.5 88.1 104.8
the whole installation week was assessed with and without the installation activity, the
difference in sound levels was much reduced (Fig. 4.30). Table 4.24 gives the percentage
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Figure 4.29: Cumulative probability density function of installation activity third octave
levels compared to comparison periods when no installation activity took place for the
MSFD indicator bands with centre frequencies a) 63 Hz and b) 125 Hz
exceedance levels for the installation week. The mean was louder by 1.4 dB and 1.6 dB
re 1 µPa for the 63-Hz and 125-Hz bands respectively when installation activity was
included (Fig. 4.30).
Table 4.24: Percentage exceedance levels for the MSFD indicator third octave bands
with centre frequencies 63 Hz and 125 Hz for the 5 day installation period with instal-
lation activity included and excluded
63-Hz third octave band 125-Hz third octave band
Percentage Installation Installation Installation Installation
exceeded (% ) activity included activity excluded activity included activity excluded
75 71.3 70.4 81.5 81.1
50 75.9 74.1 84.8 83.2
25 89.9 80.6 89.9 88.1
5 103.5 95.4 105.4 100.9
4.3.7 Source levels
Source levels could be estimated when the position of activity could be reliably esti-
mated from the information provided by the developer (Table 3.5) with the distances
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Figure 4.30: Cumulative probability density function of the week during which instal-
lation activity took place with and without the inclusion of the installation activity
periods for the MSFD indicator bands with centre frequencies a) 63 Hz and b) 125 Hz.
given in Table 4.25. For example, the range from the receiver to the centre of the WEC
was 194 m (Fig. 3.11) using the distances for spherical and cylindrical spreading, as
calculated in Fig. 3.29, where D = 45, s = 45, and c = 154.4.
During installation, the anchors were deployed at their positions (Fig. 3.6) while
the chain was flaked towards the position of the WEC centre. The use of both positions
in SL calculations gives an estimation of the likely range of SLs. The estimated median
broadband source SPLRMSs ranged from 166.2 to 182.2 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m and the
levels equalled or exceeded 5% of the time range from 176.7 to 185.9 dB re 1 µPa at
1 m (Table 4.26). The total percentage exceedance source levels for all of these events
are given in Fig. 4.31 and Table 4.27.
The loudest estimated SLs occurred during the deployment of anchor 5 where the
maximum possible SPLRMS was 194.8 dB re 1 µPa. The range at which SPLRMS levels
are reached can be estimated using simple spreading equations. The loudest estimated
sounds occurred from the WEC position. This is displayed to give an indication of the
estimated loudest possible sound levels that occurred during installation activity. For
5% of the time during this 30-minute recorded sound file, the sounds were estimated to
be 120 dB or louder for an area with a maximum radius of 2,054.5 m (Table 4.28) and
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Table 4.25: Distance of spherical spreading and cylindrical spreading from each anchor
position to the AMAR position during the first deployment
Anchor position Range of spherical spreading Range of cylindrical spreading
(m) (m)
1 44 217.1
2 44 287.6
3 44 203.1
4 44 95.5
5 44 77.3
WEC centre 44 154.3
Table 4.26: Details of estimated source characteristics calculated for the anchor position
given and the WEC centre to indicate the likely range of SLs (1 s window; 50% overlap)
Date Start time Location of Median 5%
of 30 min activity at dB re 1 µPa at 1 m dB re 1 µPa at 1 m
recording FaBTest (RMS) (RMS)
March 26th 18:00 Anchor 2 166.2 - 168.9 176.7 - 179.4
March 28th 07:00 Anchor 3 172.0 - 173.1 178.4 - 179.6
March 28th 10:00 Anchor 5 179.2 - 182.2 182.9 - 185.9
March 28th 11:00 Anchor 5 176.3 - 179.3 179.4 - 182.4
March 29th 14:00 Anchor 4 178.6 - 180.7 182.9 - 185.0
March 30th 10:00 WEC centre 173.6 177.9
March 30th 11:00 WEC centre 172.9 176.6
March 30th 12:00 WEC centre 173.1 179.6
March 30th 15:00 WEC centre 172.5 178.0
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Figure 4.31: Total range of percentage exceedance SLs for the events given in Table
4.26. The two lines delineate the minimum and maximum estimated SLs where the
sources range from the anchor positions to the WEC centre
Table 4.27: Range of percentage exceedance levels for the source levels estimated for
the activities in Table 4.26
Source SPL(RMS) Minimum estimated Maximum estimated
(dB re 1 µPa) percentage exceeded (% ) percentage exceeded (% )
160 99.29 99.95
170 80.44 82.37
180 8.90 21.35
190 0.07 0.14
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sea surface area of 13.1 km2 (Fig. 4.32). For 50% of the time during this 30-minute
period, the sounds were estimated to be 120 dB or louder for an area with a maximum
radius of 637.5 m and sea surface area of 2.6 km2 (Table 4.28).
Table 4.28: Range from the source at which the given SPLRMS was reached (calculated
for every 0.5 m)
Distance from WEC centre (m) Distance from anchor 5 (m)
Received SPLRMS From median From 5% From median From 5%
(dB re 1 µPa) SL exceedance SL SL exceedance SL
180 1.2 1.9 n/a 1.3
170 4.0 6.2 2.8 4.4
160 12.8 19.7 9.1 13.9
150 40.7 47.0 28.8 46.0
140 53.5 65.0 49.2 55.0
130 130.7 245.9 87.9 145.7
120 902.2 2054.5 474.6 1052.1
110 8617.3 20140.5 4341.3 10116.6
4.3.8 Maximum sound levels during installation
The maximum mean RLs that occurred during installation activity occurred during
the 30-minute recorded file 28th March 2012 10:00-10:30 (Fig. 4.33). With auditory
examination, the 30-minute recorded period was found to contain vessel noise which
varied with time and frequency, but was predominantly below 1 kHz; other intermittent
machinery sounds which generally gradually varied in amplitude and also predominantly
<1 kHz; some occasional impulsive sounds at low frequencies and some tonal higher
pitched sounds within the frequency range 4-5 kHz. The maximum received PSD level
during this half hour period was 129.2 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 (FFT window 1s; 50% overlap)
at 323 Hz at which time there was a broadband sound of high amplitude. During this
30-minute period, the installation vessel was deploying anchor number 5, which was
the anchor closest to the AMAR position, at a distance of ∼100 m (Fig. 3.6). This
corresponds with a received SPLRMS value of 145.8 dB re 1 µPa.
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Figure 4.32: Range at which the given sound levels are equalled, propagating from the
WEC centre position from the median and estimated broadband SPLRMS levels and the
levels exceeded 5% of the time during the deployment of anchor 5 March 28th 10:00 -
10:30
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Figure 4.33: The 30 minute recorded session (28th March 10:00) containing the max-
imum installation received sound level displayed as 10 second mean square pressure
levels.
The broadband received SELs were calculated for the half hour period during which
maximum mean installation sound levels were recorded, 28th March 2012 10:00-10:30
(Fig. 4.34; Table 4.29). The installation activity continued from 10:00 to 11:30 before
the installation vessel left the site. The cumulative SEL (SELcum) for the duration of
the installation activity was calculated using the SELs for the 30-minute periods 10:00
to 10:30 and 11:00 to 11:30 with the mean of these SELs used for the 30-minute period
during which the AMAR was inactive (Fig. 4.35). This would be the total expected
sound exposure for an individual receiver if it remained at the same range from the
source for the duration of the installation activity. The cumulative exposure increased
from 164.4 dB re 1 µPa2 to 214.0 dB re 1 µPa2. The maximum SPLp for this installation
activity period was 160 dB re 1 µPa (10 Hz to 48 kHz, snapshot window 1 s).
4.4 Operational activity
Operational activity occurred intermittently, in between periods of non-operational
activity, during the data collection period after installation of the WEC (Fig. 3.16).
There were fewer 30-minute sound files of operational activty than non-operational
activity with a total of 2158 and 10214 files respectively (Table 4.30). The number of
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Table 4.29: Descriptive statistics of the SELs during 28th March 2012 10:00:00 to
10:30:00
SEL (dB re 1 µPa2-s)
Minimum 163.7
Maximum 189.9
Mean 177.7
Median 177.3
Figure 4.34: Broadband sound exposure level (SEL) for 1 second with a 50% overlap
for the 30 minute period 28th March 2012 10:00 to 10:30 am.
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Figure 4.35: Cumulative sound exposure level for the half hour period 28th March 2012
10:00:00 to 28th March 2012 10:30:00 without a 50% overlap, where the SEL for each
1 second during the period 10:30 - 10:59:59 is given the value of the mean SEL for the
periods 10:00 - 10:30 and 11:00 - 11:30.
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active power take-offs (PTOs; power generation units) during each operational period
varied from 1-3 (Fig. 3.16).
Table 4.30: Number of files per deployment containing operational and non-operational
activity
Deployment Number of operational Number of non-operational Percentage of
number activity 30-minute files activity 30-minute files operational activity files
1 56 2014 2.7
2 102 1522 6.2
3 453 1497 23.2
4 432 1038 29.4
5 538 922 36.8
7 283 1271 18.2
8 294 1950 15.1
Total 2158 10214 17.4
4.4.1 Environmental conditions during operational and non-
operational periods
The Hs throughout the recording duration (including the baseline and installation pe-
riods) are given in Fig 4.36a. The highest waves occurred in January 2013 (4.61 m Hs)
although the month with the highest average wave height was March 2013 (mean of
1.25 m Hs). The month with the lowest average wave height was August 2013 with a
mean Hs of 0.41 m Hs.
There is little difference between the median Hs for the seasons Spring, Summer and
Autumn (medians of 0.55 m, 0.47 m and 0.55 m respectively). However, the median
Hs for winter was higher at 1.02 m (Fig 4.36b). Additionally, both Spring and Autumn
exhibited a higher maximum Hs of 4.30 m and 4.38 m respectively as compared to 3.20
m during Summer (Fig 4.36b). Therefore, there is reduced potential for extreme waves
in Summer whereas, in winter, the waves are typically of greater height and the most
extreme waves are likely to occur (Fig 4.36b).
The mean significant wave height (Hs) was greater during all of the operational
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Figure 4.36: Wave height (Hs; m) conditions throughout the sound recording period at
FaBTest a) 17 min 4 s averages b) by season (Spring is March - May, Summer is June
- Aug, Autumn is Sep - Nov and Winter is Dec - Feb), the width of the box indicates
relative number of 17 min 4 s averages per season
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Figure 4.37: Wave height (Hs; m) conditions for each deployment and operational status
periods at 1.27 m as compared to a mean of 0.66 m during all of the non-operational
periods. The wave height data were not normally distributed (ksdensity; MATLAB).
The median wave heights were found to be significantly different between the non-
operational and operational periods per deployment (Mann-Whitney U, p<0.001, Table
4.31). There are some sound files for which the corresponding wave height information
was missing (Table 4.31) which occurred when there was no data collection from the
wave buoy.
The distributions of the wave heights typically exhibited a high percentage occur-
rence at low wave heights (∼2 m and below) with decreasing percentage occurrence as
wave heights increased (Fig. 4.37). However, for the operational periods during deploy-
ments 3 to 8 this trend occurred at wave heights of 0.5 m and greater as the operational
activity periods typically exhibited a low percentage occurrence of wave heights 0-0.5
m (Fig. 4.37) as the WEC is inactive below 0.5 m.
It was not possible to listen to all of the underwater sound recordings collected.
However, multiple random 30-minute sound files were listened to for each deployment
to check quality and identify sound sources. Chain noise, from either the WEC or the
wave buoy was identified as a potential source of noise. It is readily identifiable and
not typically masked by local vessel traffic as it occurs at higher frequencies. However,
it was only occasionally detected suggesting there is low potential risk from this noise
source.
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Figure 4.38: Spectrogram of a 15 day period in October 2012 of operational and non-
operational activity periods
4.4.2 Average PSD sound levels
A difference in the characteristics of the sound field between the operational and non-
operational activity periods is not identifiable using visual inspection of the spectro-
grams over short time scales of multiple days (Fig. 4.38). The sound levels were
therefore averaged over longer time scales to assess the effect the WEC operational
activity had on the underwater sound levels at FaBTest.
4.4.2.1 Mean PSD levels
The mean sound levels were, on average, louder during the non-operational periods as
compared to the operational periods for all of the deployments with the exception of
deployment 2 (average difference -0.18 dB in the frequency range 10 Hz to 32 kHz,
or 48 kHz for the first deployment). The number of 30-minute sound files used to
calculate the averages are given in Table 4.30. The greatest difference in the sound
levels between the operational and non-operational periods occurred in the frequency
range 10-100 Hz (Fig. 4.39, Table 4.32). The 8th deployment exhibited the greatest
absolute difference in mean sound levels between the operational and non-operational
periods in this frequency range while the 7th deployment exhibited the least difference
(Fig. 4.39, Table 4.32). The greatest difference where the operational activity periods
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were louder was in the frequency range 101-1000 Hz during the 8th deployment (Table
4.32).
Table 4.32: Differences in sound levels between the operational and non-operational
periods by deployment, where a positive number indicates that it was louder during
operational activity and a negative number indicates that it was louder during the
non-operational periods on average
Mean difference in sound levels from non-operational to operational (dB)
Deployment 10 -100 Hz 101 - 1000 Hz 1001 - 10000 Hz 10001 - 32000 Hz*
1 -6.27 -1.56 -0.41 -1.71
2 -3.07 -1.80 0.61 0.10
3 -3.38 -0.96 -1.01 -1.57
4 -3.76 -0.07 0.18 -0.52
5 -3.32 -0.56 -1.50 -5.86
7 -1.80 -0.69 -0.33 -0.64
8 -20.73 3.66 0.86 -4.38
*10001 to 48000 Hz for the 1st deployment
Deployments 2 to 8 use the same generation AMAR system and there are very few
operational recorded files from deployment 1 as this was the early period of testing of the
WEC (Table 4.30). Therefore, deployments 2-8 were predominantly used for analysis
of the contribution of operational activity on the local underwater sound levels. The
differences in mean sound levels, where a value greater than zero indicates that it was
louder on average during operational activity periods, are given in Fig. 4.40. The
sound levels were louder during operational activity periods for all deployments, with
the exception of deployment 2, for the frequencies in the range ∼3-3.5 kHz (Fig. 4.40).
4.4.2.2 Median PSD levels
The median sound levels represent the levels equalled or exceeded 50% of the time.
The median sound levels were, on average, louder during operational activity for de-
ployments 1, 2, 4, 7 and 8 in the frequency range 10 Hz to 32 kHz (to 48 kHz for
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Figure 4.39: Mean sound levels for operational and non-operational activity per de-
ployment. The number of files used to calculate the mean for each activity status and
deployment is given in Table 4.30.
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Figure 4.40: Difference in mean sound levels during operational and non-operational
activity by deployment where differences of >0 indicate that the sound levels were
louder, on average, during operational activity and differences of <0 indicate that the
sound levels were louder, on average, during non-operational activity
deployment 1) and quieter, on average, during deployments 3 and 5 for the same fre-
quency range (Fig. 4.41). Where the sounds were louder on average during the oper-
ational activity, the greatest differences were for the frequency range 10 Hz to 100 Hz
(Table 4.33; Fig. 4.41). The operational sound levels were loudest, as compared to non-
operational activity in the frequency ranges 10- 100 Hz, 101-1,000 Hz and 1,001-10,000
Hz for deployments 1 and 8 (Table 4.33).
The differences in the median sound levels by deployment are given in Fig. 4.42.
Values greater than zero indicate that the sound levels were louder during operational
activity, on average, as compared to the non-operational activity periods. The greatest
differences were during deployment 7 in the frequency range 40-50 Hz with a peak at
46 Hz of 10.8 dB (Fig. 4.42). All the deployments were louder during the operational
activity at the frequencies 54 Hz, 58-62 Hz, 68 Hz, 73-74 Hz, 77-78 Hz, 88-111 Hz
and 31230-31231 Hz (Fig. 4.42). The greatest difference between non-operational and
operational activity was during deployment 5, where the median sound levels were, on
average, louder during non-operational activity by -9.49 dB at 13 Hz (Fig. 4.42).
The overall average difference was calculated by subtracting the overall median of
209
Figure 4.41: Median sound levels for operational and non-operational activity per de-
ployment. The number of files used to calculate the mean for each activity status and
deployment is given in Table 4.30
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Table 4.33: Differences in median PSD levels between the operational and non-
operational periods by deployment, where a positive number indicates that it was louder
during operational activity and a negative number indicates that it was louder during
the non-operational periods, on average.
Mean difference in sound levels from non-operational to operational (dB)
Deployment 10-100 Hz 101- 1000 Hz 1001 - 10000 Hz 10001 - 32000*
1 4.90 1.31 1.57 1.59
2 -0.77 -1.95 -0.09 0.73
3 1.54 0.90 0.45 -0.28
4 4.10 0.36 0.33 0.39
5 -0.98 0.27 -1.15 -1.02
7 3.74 -1.13 0.80 2.30
8 4.70 1.25 1.11 -0.06
*10001 to 48000 Hz for the 1st deployment
Figure 4.42: Difference in the median sound levels during operational and non-
operational activity by deployment. Values greater than 0 indicate the median levels
were louder during operational activity at that frequency.
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Figure 4.43: Difference in the overall median sound levels for the 2nd to 8th deployments
between the operational and non-operational activity periods of the WEC. A value
above 0 indicates that the median sound levels were louder during operational activity
at that frequency
the non-operational 30-minute medians from the overall median of all of the operational
30-minute medians for deployments 2-8 (Fig. 4.43). Overall, the median PSD levels
were louder during operational activity with the exception of the frequency ranges
∼4,100 -5,900 Hz and 55% of the frequencies in the range 24,994-32,000 Hz. However,
the difference is small, with a mean difference of 0.04 dB in the frequency range 10
Hz to 32 kHz (Fig. 4.43). The greatest difference was 1.04 dB Hz-1 at 47 Hz with an
additional peak at 57 Hz of 0.97 dB (Fig. 4.43). The greatest difference was in the
frequency range 10 to 100 Hz where the difference was 0.5 dB or more in the frequency
range 33 - 67 Hz. There was a negligible increase in sound levels at higher frequency
ranges (Table 4.34).
4.4.2.3 Difference in median sound levels with wave height
The differences in median PSD levels by deployment and wave height are given in Fig.
4.44. The WEC was not operational during wave height conditions of <0.5 m so these
conditions were not included.
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Figure 4.44: Median sound levels by deployment and significant wave height (m; Hs)
where a-d) are deployments 1-5 and e-f) are deployments 7-8. Data were included where
there was sufficient number of files to enable comparison
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Table 4.34: Median sound levels during operational and non-operational activity for all
deployments 2-8
Frequency range Median sound level (dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1) Difference (dB)
(Hz) Non-operational Operational Mean Median
10 - 100 61.15 61.46 0.46 0.37
101 - 1000 69.88 70.00 0.08 0.07
1001-10000 48.45 48.44 0.06 0.04
10001-32000 38.43 38.47 0.04 0.03
The sound levels were louder during non-operational activity as compared to oper-
ational activity during deployment 2, but with increasing wave height, the difference
decreased at frequencies <6 kHz. The sound levels were louder during operational ac-
tivity with the higher wave height conditions of 1- 1.15 m Hs at frequencies < 40 Hz
(Fig. 4.44a). Above 6 kHz, the sounds were louder during the operational activity for
the smaller wave height conditions of 0.5-1 m (Fig. 4.44a). Similarly, the difference
in sound levels increased with wave height in the low frequencies (10- 100 Hz) during
deployments 3 and 7 (Table 4.36; Table 4.39). The trend is less apparent during de-
ployment 4. The difference increased from wave height conditions of 0.5 - 1 m to 1 - 1.5
m and the loudest sound levels during operational activity at low frequencies occurred
during the greater wave height conditions of 2 - 2.5 m. However, the sound levels of
the greatest wave height conditions of 2.5 - 3 m were predominantly quieter during op-
erational activity at low frequencies although the number of files used to calculate this
was low (5 and 16 for non-operational and operational respectively) so they may not
be representative. Additionally, the difference in sound levels during the wave height
conditions of 1.5 - 2 m were lower than during the smaller wave height conditions of 1
- 1.5 m Hs. (Fig. 4.44c; Table 4.37). Similarly, the trend was present during deploy-
ment 5 with the exception of the wave height conditions 1 - 1.5 m and 3 - 3.5 m Hs
(Fig. 4.44d; Table 4.38). The sound levels during operational activity increased with
wave height at frequencies 10 - ∼60 Hz, with the exception of the greatest wave height
conditions of 2 - 2.5 m which had the lowest number of files used in the calculations
(Fig. 4.44f).
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During deployments 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7, for at least all wave height conditions >1 m
the PSD levels were louder during operational activity as compared to non-operational
activity at a narrow range of frequencies around 100 Hz (Fig. 4.44a-e) with increased
ranges during deployment 5 (86 - 258 Hz) and 7 (19 - 102 Hz). Sound levels were
also louder during operational activity for both wave height conditions analysed at
frequencies ∼ 2 kHz and above ∼ 5 kHz during deployment 7 (Fig. 4.44e). During
deployment 8, the sound levels were louder during operational activity for wave height
conditions >1 m at frequencies 10 - ∼ 50 Hz (Fig. 4.44f).
4.4.3 Broadband SPLRMS
The broadband SPLRMS were louder, by more than 1 dB, during operational activity as
compared to non-operational activity periods for deployments 1 and 8; and they were
louder, by more than 1 dB, during non-operational activity during deployments 2 and
7 (Table 4.41). For deployments 3, 4 and 5 there were overall differences in the median
sound levels of less than 1 dB. These results indicate that the operational activity of
the WEC predominantly had no overall effect on the received broadband SPLRMS s at
the position of the receiver.
Similarly, the cumulative probability distribution results indicate varying effects by
deployment which suggests that the WEC operational status has no overall effect (Fig.
4.45).
For SPLRMSs exceeded 100% to ∼10% of the time, they were generally louder dur-
ing operational activity as compared to non-operational activity during deployment 1.
However, for the loudest SPLRMSs exceeded less often, they were typically louder dur-
ing non-operational activity (Fig. 4.45; Table 4.42). A similar pattern occurred during
deployment 4 and 8 (Fig. 4.45; Table 4.42). The 3rd deployment also exhibited a sim-
ilar pattern but the loudest sound levels during non-operational activity occurred at a
higher percentage of the time as compared to the other deployments (Fig. 4.45). During
deployments 2 and 7, louder sound levels occurred more often during non-operational
activity as compared to operational activity (Fig. 4.45; Table 4.42). During deployment
5, the received broadband SPLRMSs exhibited the lowest difference between operational
and non-operational activity as compared to the other deployments (Fig. 4.45; Table
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Table 4.35: Median difference in PSD levels between the operational activity and the
non-operational activity by wave height (Hs) for deployment 2. A positive value indi-
cates it was louder, on average, during operational activity periods.
Frequency (Hz) 0.5 - 1 m 1 - 1.5 m
10 - 100 -1.85 -0.13
101 - 1000 -3.10 -0.81
1001-10000 -0.59 -0.23
10001-32000 0.88 -0.27
Table 4.36: Median difference in PSD levels between the operational activity and the
non-operational activity by wave height (Hs) for deployment 3.
Frequency (Hz) 0.5 - 1 m 1 - 1.5 m 1.5 - 2 m 2 - 2.5 m
10 - 100 -0.88 0.14 1.22 3.07
101 - 1000 -0.26 -0.55 0.15 -0.29
1001-10000 -0.05 0.18 0.38 0.73
10001-32000 0.23 0.16 0.66 0.49
Table 4.37: Median difference in PSD levels between the operational activity and the
non-operational activity by wave height (Hs) for deployment 4.
Frequency (Hz) 0.5 - 1 m 1 - 1.5 m 1.5 - 2 m 2 - 2.5 m Hs 2.5 - 3 m
10 - 100 0.46 2.48 0.57 5.09 -1.56
101 - 1000 -0.52 1.50 1.06 1.03 -0.47
1001-10000 -0.11 0.20 -0.23 1.28 -1.46
10001-32000 0.12 0.21 -0.16 -0.12 3.17
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Table 4.38: Median difference in PSD levels between the operational activity and the
non-operational activity by wave height (Hs) for deployment 5.
Frequency (Hz) 0.5 - 1 m 1 - 1.5 m 1.5 - 2 m 2 - 2.5 m 2.5 - 3 m 3 - 3.5 m 3.5 - 4 m
10 - 100 -2.74 -3.14 -2.50 -2.11 -0.27 -0.49 -0.18
101 - 1000 -0.65 -0.64 0.72 -0.05 0.73 0.76 1.11
1001-10000 -2.01 -1.41 -1.73 -1.41 -0.90 0.81 0.65
10001-32000 -1.94 -1.24 -0.85 -0.40 -0.47 0.19 -2.26
Table 4.39: Median difference in PSD levels between the operational activity and the
non-operational activity by wave height (Hs) for deployment 7.
Frequency (Hz) 0.5 - 1 m 1 - 1.5 m
10 - 100 1.32 3.64
101 - 1000 -2.27 -0.32
1001-10000 0.31 1.27
10001-32000 0.76 3.36
Table 4.40: Median difference in PSD levels between the operational activity and the
non-operational activity by wave height (Hs) for deployment 8.
Frequency (Hz) 0.5 - 1 m 1 - 1.5 m 1.5 - 2 m 2 - 2.5 m
10 - 100 0.03 -0.05 1.79 1.60
101 - 1000 -1.94 -4.15 -0.51 -2.00
1001-10000 -0.09 -1.17 -0.35 -0.35
10001-32000 0.19 0.91 0.76 -0.18
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Figure 4.45: Cumulative probability distributions for 1 s broadband SPLRMS for non-
operational and operational periods by deployment
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Table 4.41: Median broadband SPLRMS (1 s window, 50% overlap) for non-operational
and operational periods by deployment
Deployment Non-operational median Operational median Difference
SPLRMS (dB re 1 µPa) SPLRMS (dB re 1 µPa) (dB)
1 104.10 105.26 1.16
2 103.62 102.17 -1.45
3 103.39 103.88 0.49
4 105.97 106.40 0.43
5 107.17 107.01 -0.16
7 101.03 98.68 -2.35
8 103.06 106.18 3.12
4.41).
4.4.4 SPLp
There was little difference between the SPLps for the operational and non-operational
periods (Fig. 4.46). The non-operational periods exhibited slightly louder SPLps dur-
ing deployments 2 and 7 and during the remaining deployments, the difference between
the non-operational and operational SPLps were negligible (Fig. 4.46; Table 4.43).
The difference between non-operational and operational median SPLps were < 1 dB
for all deployments Table 4.43). The peak levels ranged from 102.4 dB during the
non-operational period of deployment 8 to 172.0 dB during the non-operational and
operational periods of deployments 3 and 5 and the non-operational period of deploy-
ment 7. The criteria for injury were not reached for any of the functional hearing groups
Tables 4.44, 2.1 and 2.2).
4.4.5 Third octave levels
The median third octave levels in the MSFD indicator band with centre frequency 63
Hz were typically louder during operational activity as compared to non-operational
activity periods for all deployments with the exception of deployment 5 (Table 4.45).
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Figure 4.46: Cumulative probability distributions for 1 s broadband SPLp for non-
operational and operational periods by deployment
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Table 4.43: Median broadband SPLp (1 s window, 50% overlap) for non-operational
and operational periods by deployment
Deployment Non-operational median Operational median Difference
SPLp (dB re 1 µPa) SPLp (dB re 1 µPa) (dB)
1 126.00 125.58 -0.42
2 120.07 119.40 -0.67
3 126.95 126.78 -0.17
4 120.01 120.06 0.05
5 120.31 120.13 -0.18
7 118.27 117.48 -0.79
8 119.00 119.01 0.01
During deployment 5, there was the smallest difference in the third octave levels between
operational and non-operational activity, although it was slightly louder during non-
operational activity (Fig. 4.47; Table 4.45). The differences were found to be significant
for all deployments (Mann Whitney U, p<0.001).
The 125-Hz band exhibited much less of a difference in sound levels between oper-
ational and non-operational activity as compared to the 63-Hz band (Fig. 4.47; Table
4.45). The greatest overall difference in the median sound levels was found during de-
ployment 1. A smaller difference was found during deployment 2, which exhibited a
slightly louder 125-Hz third octave level during non-operational activity Table 4.45).
The third octave levels were found to be significantly different for all deployments
(Mann Whitney-U, p<0.001).
The yearly non-operational average, as required for monitoring under the MSFD,
was calculated as 92.6 Hz and 96.0 Hz for the 63-Hz and 125-Hz bands respectively for
the period August 2012 to August 2013 (Table 4.4). With WEC operational activity
included, the yearly average was calculated to be quieter at 92.0 and 95.9 for the 63-Hz
and 125-Hz third octave bands respectively.
Within the 63-Hz band, third octave levels of 100 dB were exceeded more often
during operational activity as compared to non-operational activity for deployment 4
and during non-operational activity for deployments 1, 2, 3, 7 and 8 (Table 4.46).
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Figure 4.47: Cumulative probability distributions for the third octave levels during op-
erational and non-operational activity periods, by deployment, for the MSFD indicator
bands with centre frequency 63 Hz and 125 Hz
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Table 4.45: Median third octave levels for the 63-Hz and 125-Hz bands for the different
deployments and operation statuses where a positive value indicates that it louder
during the operational activity.
63-Hz band 125-Hz band
Median (dB re 1 µPa) Difference Median (dB re 1 µPa) Difference
Deployment Non-op Operational dB Non-op Operational dB
1 73.93 80.11 6.18 81.85 85.86 4.01
2 73.51 74.72 1.21 83.80 83.12 -0.68
3 75.29 76.88 1.59 87.55 88.56 1.01
4 79.06 85.04 5.98 90.18 91.91 1.73
5 80.82 80.45 -0.37 91.97 93.21 1.24
7 73.60 79.70 6.10 85.39 84.68 -0.71
8 73.78 78.32 4.54 85.45 86.19 0.74
During the fifth deployment, there was a negligible difference of 0.02 dB (Table 4.46).
A different pattern was exhibited within the 125-Hz third octave band, where levels
of 100 dB were more often exceeded during operational activity for the 1st and 5th
deployments while they were more often exceeded during non-operational activity for
deployments 2, 3, 4 and 8 (Table 4.47). The smallest difference between non-operational
and operational levels occurred during deployment 4 where the difference was 0.06 dB
(Table 4.47).
4.4.6 Operational activity case studies
Identification of the sound level produced from the WEC was required to allow an as-
sessment of the effect of the WEC in comparison to other devices and sound sources and
on marine animals. The frequency of the peaks identified from calculating the average
difference between operational and non-operational sound levels over long time scales
(Fig. 4.43) were used to facilitate the identification of WEC operational sounds. The
maximum sound levels produced by the WEC can be used to estimate a precautionary
sound level from which to compare and assess.
The third deployment was initially selected for analysis as this was the first deploy-
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Figure 4.48: 10 s mean PSD levels for the operational activity case study recording
with start time 22nd September 23:00
ment in which a shroud was used to minimise flow noise and was therefore considered to
give reliable low frequency absolute sound levels. The 30-minute period 22nd September
23:00 was selected as an operational activity case study period. This was the period
which exhibited the loudest sound levels at 47 Hz, along with the absence of a vessel
transit (Fig. 4.48) and corresponding peaks in the difference in sound levels between
operational and non-operational for the third deployment and the peaks in the median
levels (Fig. 4.49). There was 1 PTO active during recording. The median 1-min PSD
levels are loudest in the frequency range 101 Hz - 1 kHz (Table 4.48). The maximum
received 1 s PSD level was 99.7 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 24 Hz with the maximum received
PSD levels predominantly ranging from 75.0 dB - 92.8 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 in the fre-
quency range 10 Hz - 1 kHz (Fig. 4.50). The received maximum 1 s PSD levels were
louder than the median PSD levels for all of the non-operational periods during the 3rd
deployment by 12.1 - 38.1 dB (Fig. 4.50). The sound metrics for SPLRMS and SPLp
are given in Table 4.49 and the weighted and unweighted SELs are given in Table 4.50.
The weighted SELs were loudest for the functional hearing group pinnipeds in water.
A case study period was also found for the 7th deployment as this exhibited the
greatest difference between operational and non-operational levels (Fig. 4.41). For the
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Figure 4.49: Spectrum of the operational activity case study period of 22nd September
23:00 - 23:30 and overall difference in the median PSD levels between operational and
non-operational activity for the 3rd deployment
Table 4.48: 1-minute median PSD levels for the case study operational periods
Case study start time dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1
10 - 100 Hz 101 - 1000 Hz 1,001 Hz - 10 kHz
Min Max Median Min Max Median Min Max Median
22nd Sept 2012 23:00 57.1 70.9 62.6 60.5 73.2 69.9 48.8 60.8 50.3
4th August 2013 07:00 59.1 76.3 63.1 61.2 77.4 68.0 46.0 61.5 48.8
Table 4.49: SPLs for the operational activity case study periods
Start time SPL metric Min Max Mean Median
22nd September 2012 23:00 SPLp (dB re 1 µPa) 113.1 151.0 133.3 127.6
SPLRMS (dB re 1 µPa) 100.0 110.0 102.3 101.9
4th August 2013 07:00 SPLP (dB re 1 µPa) 110.7 155.7 124.8 116.4
SPLRMS (dB re 1 µPa) 97.3 132.4 102.8 99.2
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Figure 4.50: Maximum 1 s PSD levels for the operational case study period 22nd Septem-
ber 2012 23:00)
Table 4.50: M-weighted received SELs for the operational activity case study periods
Start time SEL metric dB re 1 µPa2-s
Min Max Mean Median
22nd September 23:00 SEL Unweighted 148.1 158.0 150.2 149.9
2012 SEL Mhf 146.0 157.5 148.3 148.0
SEL Mmf 146.6 157.6 148.8 148.5
SEL Mpw 147.5 157.7 149.6 149.3
4th August 07:00 SEL Unweighted 145.3 180.5 150.8 147.2
2013 SEL Mhf 143.0 164.4 145.5 145.2
SEL Mmf 143.5 167.2 146.2 145.7
SEL Mpw 144.5 172.8 147.6 146.5
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Figure 4.51: Spectrum of the operational activity case study period of 4th August
07:00 - 07:30 and overall difference in the median PSD levels between operational and
non-oeprational activity for the 7th deployment
7th deployment, the two files with the loudest levels at 47 Hz as compared to the other
files in the deployment were 21st July 2013 05:00 and 19th July 2013 18:00 and these
both displayed a Lloyd’s mirror effect, indicating the presence of masking shipping
noise. The third loudest one, 4th August 2013 07:00 did not exhibit a Lloyd’s mirror
effect, and the peaks in the median levels for the 30-minute period matched up with
the peaks in the overall difference between the operational and non-operational sound
levels indicating that the peaks were caused by operational activity (Fig. 4.51). There
were 3 PTOs active during this recording.
The maximum received SPLRMS during the case study operational period 4
th August
2013 07:00 was much louder than during the case study period 22nd September 2012
23:00 (Table 4.49). Upon visual and auditory examination of the spectrogram, this was
found to be caused by a broadband impulsive sound (Fig. 4.52) of which the origin is
thought to be the belt component of the WEC which attaches the PTO to the seabed
(Bashir, pers. comm. 2015). This sound happened several times throughout this 30-
minute recording period (Fig. 4.52). The wave height was 0.94 m (Hs) during this
30-minute period. The maximum 1-s PSD level was 128.2 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 17
Hz. The maximum 1-s PSD levels throughout this 30-minute sound file were found to
correspond with the broadband impulsive sound at frequencies 10 - ∼200 Hz, above
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Figure 4.52: 1 s broadband SPLRMS and b) 10 s mean PSD levels for the operational
activity case study recording with start time 4th August 2013 07:00
which the maximum 1-s sounds predominantly originated from other sources. The
received maximum 1-s PSD levels were louder than the median non-operational PSD
levels for the 7th deployment by 15.6 dB - 70.5 dB (10 Hz - 32 kHz) (Fig. 4.53).
The loudest reeived SEL was 180.5 dB re 1 Pa2-s as a result of the broadband impul-
sive sound. However, this occurred only once (for two 50% overlapping 1 s windows).
The next loudest SEL was 164.7 dB re 1 Pa2-s. Recevied SELs of 160 dB occurred
during 6 overlapping 1 s windows, an occurrence of 3 - 4.5 s.
Using Fig. 3.29, the range for the cylindrical and spherical spreading processes dur-
ing propagation were calculated for the case study operational periods (Table 4.51).
Using equation 3.20, with spreading and absorption loss, the source levels were esti-
mated for the operational case study periods. This estimation of SLs does not include
other mechanisms of sound energy loss such as seabed absorption and scattering. They
are considered to give only an indication of the likely SL. It has been included as it is
a useful figure for comparison purposes with other studies.
The median SLs for the two operational case study periods are similar while the
mean levels exhibit a greater difference (3 dB difference; Table 4.52). The mean SL for
the second operational case study period was influenced by the loud transient events
that occurred as a result of the broadband impulsive sounds. SLs of over 165 dB re 1
µPa occurred for 13 1 s windows. With a 50% overlap, this gives a range of duration
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Figure 4.53: Maximum 1 s PSD levels for the operational case study period 4th Au-
gust 2013 07:00. Also displayed are the non-operational median PSD levels for the
corresponding AMAR deployments and the spectra for the broadband impulsive sound
Table 4.51: Range between the AMAR and the WEC centre for the operational case
study periods
Start time Range from AMAR Range of spherical Range of cylindrical
to WEC centre (m) spreading (m) spreading (m)
22nd September 2012 23:00 147.9 44.0 110.3
4th August 2013 07:00 235.9 44.0 196.0
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of 7 - 13 s.
Table 4.52: Source level characteristics for case study operational periods
Start time Source SPLRMS (dB re 1 µPa)
Min Max Mean Median
22nd September 2012 23:00 153.3 163.1 155.5 155.1
4th August 2013 07:00 153.0 188.2 158.5 154.9
Further operational activity case study periods would have been informative. How-
ever, they could not be identified automatically. It was therefore highly labour intensive
to determine a sound file within which the main source could be identified as the wave
energy converter. The peak at 47 Hz is similar to the low frequencies originating from
local shipping leading to the discovery of many masked sound files using this method.
For example, for the 5th deployment, the 15 files with the loudest sound levels at 47 Hz
included shipping (identified from a Lloyd’s mirror effect). However, this also demon-
strates that local shipping frequently masked the wave energy converter sounds and
this likely contributed to the little observed difference in average sound levels between
operational and non-operational activity periods.
4.5 Results summary
4.5.1 Long term underwater sound measurements in the ship-
ping noise indicator bands 63-Hz and 125-Hz
The data from the non-operational periods for deployments 2-8 were analysed for the
MSFD shipping noise indicator bands. The third octave levels were louder, by a mean
of 4.3 dB per deployment, for the 63-Hz band as compared to the 125-Hz band (Fig.
4.1- 4.2, Table 4.1).
The mean levels varied with season, by 8 dB and 5 dB re 1 µPa for the 63-Hz and
125-Hz third octave bands respectively. Winter 2012/13 was the loudest season in both
the 63-Hz and 125-Hz third octave bands (Fig. 4.3; Table 4.3). The summer periods
(2012 and 2013) were the quietest for the 63-Hz band. This differed slightly to the 125-
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Hz band as Summer 2012 and Autumn 2013 were the quietest seasons for the 125-Hz
band.
The yearly mean third octave levels from August 2012 - August 2013 were 92.6 and
96.0 dB for the 63-Hz and 125-Hz third octave bands respectively. The period 4th June
- 14th November was 1.5 - 2 dB quieter in 2013 as compared to the same period in 2012
for both third octave bands.
During deployment 2, when the hydrophone was unshrouded, the 63-Hz band was
significantly correlated with modelled tide speed which indicates that flow noise affected
the recordings (Table 4.5). In subsequent deployment, the hydrophone was shrouded
and there was either no significant correlation, or it was considerably reduced (maximum
ρ =0.19; Table 4.5). The 125-Hz third octave band exhibited no correlation with
modelled tide speed (ρ <0.1; Table 4.5). Overall, there was a positive relationship
between wave height and third octave levels for both bands although the 63-Hz band
was most affected. The correlation varied by season (Table 4.6).
The number of AIS-transmitting vessels in Falmouth Bay were calculated for the
period Summer 2013 to Summer 2014. There were fewest in winter and most in summer
(Fig. 4.4).
4.5.2 Baseline
The baseline period was taken to be 11th March 2012 to 25th March 2012 prior to the
installation of the WEC at FaBTest. The characteristics of the sound levels during
this period were investigated. The modal PSD levels were found to increase to a broad
maxima in the frequency range 100 to 1000 Hz with a maximum modal PSD level of 72
dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 15 frequencies in the range 419 - 587 Hz (Fig. 4.6). There were
several peaks at frequencies below 100 Hz (Fig. 4.6).
The strong effect of transient sounds on the mean levels is reflected in the similarity
of the shape of the maximum received PSD levels and the mean PSD levels (Fig. 4.6).
The median levels are equivalent to the 50th percentile, where the given sound levels are
equalled or exceeded 50% of the time. They were closer to the mode RL (a difference of
up to 2 dB), as compared to the mean RL (differences of 4 - 22 dB), at all frequencies
(Table 4.7). The 5% exceedance level was closer to the mean sound level where the
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mean differences were 1 - 3 dB in the frequency ranges 10 to 100 Hz, 101 Hz to 1 kHz
and 1,001 Hz to 48 kHz.
The median broadband SPLRMS was 103.7 dB re 1 µPa during the baseline period
(ranging from 97 - 141 dB; Table 4.8). SPLRMSs of 120 dB were exceeded 1.32 % of the
time (Table 4.9). The loudest mean third octave level was 98 dB in the 500-Hz third
octave band (Fig. 4.9).
There was a significant correlation between mean RLs in the 11 Hz to 20 Hz range
with tide speed (Spearman’s rank correlation, ρ = 0.33, p<0.001, n=360; Fig. 4.10)
which was reduced at increasing frequencies. Typically, increases in wave height corre-
sponded with increased sound levels at most (>99.9%) frequencies (Fig. 4.12).
Vessel passages could be identified during the baseline period due to the presence of
characteristic Lloyd’s mirror effects (see Fig. 4.15). The mean SELs of the identifiable
ship passages ranged from 165.0 to 176.1 dB re 1 µPa2-s with a maximum SEL of 189.7
dB re 1 µPa2-s (Table 4.10). The mean SPLRMS during the vessel passage was 115.5
dB re 1 µPa. During a single vessel passage case study the maximum median RL was
98.3 dB at 24 Hz which corresponds to the peak seen at this frequency throughout the
baseline period (Figs 4.5 - 4.6). The mean third octave levels were louder during the
10-min vessel passage than the 10-min period immediately prior to it. The maximum
difference was 33.9 dB in the 63-Hz band (Table 4.13).
4.5.3 Installation
The installation period occurred over five working days from 26th March 2012 to 30th
March 2012. During this period, installation activity occurred within 24 half-hour
recorded periods. 24 half-hour recorded periods of no installation activity were selected
based on their similarity in time and environmental conditions for comparison (Table
3.6).
The median PSD levels were louder by a median of 2.2 dB during installation activity
as compared to the installation activity comparison periods in the frequency range 10
Hz to 48 kHz (Fig. 4.21). Peaks at discrete frequencies with fixed intervals of 35 Hz
were observed with the loudest sound levels in the frequency range 100 to 700 Hz in
both the mean and median average levels (Fig. 4.21). This is considered likely to
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have originated from the installation vessel as it displays the Lloyd’s mirror effect (Fig.
4.22a). The installation vessel caused RLs of over 100 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 (Fig. 4.22).
The mean unweighted SEL for installation activity was 12.4 dB louder than during
the comparison period at 171.7 dB re 1 µPa2-s. The mean SPLRMS was louder by 12.6
dB during installation activity at 117.2 dB re 1 µPa as compared to the comparison
periods with no installation (Table 4.21).
The mean third octave levels are given for bands with centre frequencies ranging
from 25 Hz to 25 kHz for the installation activity periods and the comparison periods
(Fig 4.28). The third octave levels during installation activity were louder with a mean
difference of 8.8 dB re 1 µPa. The median levels in the MSFD shipping noise indicator
bands of 63-Hz and 125-Hz were louder during installation activity periods compared
to periods of no installation activity by 23.1 dB and 16.5 dB respectively (Fig. 4.29;
Table 4.23).
The cumulative exposure, SELcum, increased from 164.4 dB re 1 µPa
2 to 214.0 dB
re 1 µPa2 during the 30-minute recorded period with the maximum mean level during
installation activity and the following hour (Fig. 4.35).
Source levels could be estimated when the position of activity could be reliably
estimated from the information provided by the developer (Table 3.5). The estimated
median broadband source SPLRMSs ranged from 166.2 dB to 182.2 dB re 1 µPa at 1
m (Table 4.26). For 5% of the time during the 30-minute recorded sound file with
maximum estimated SLs, the levels were estimated to be 120 dB or louder for an area
with a maximum radius of 2,054.5 m (Table 4.28) and sea surface area of 13.1 km2 (Fig.
4.32).
4.5.4 Operational activity
Operational activity occurred intermittently in between periods of non-operational ac-
tivity. A difference in the characteristics of the sound field between the operational
and non-operational activity periods was not identifiable using visual inspection of the
spectrograms over short time scales of multiple days (Fig. 4.37). The sound levels were
therefore averaged over longer time scales to assess the effect the WEC operational
activity had on the underwater sound levels at FaBTest.
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The median sound levels were, on average, louder during operational activity for
deployments 1, 2, 4, 7 and 8 in the frequency range 10 Hz to 32 kHz (to 48 kHz
for deployment 1) and quieter, on average, during deployments 3 and 5 for the same
frequency range (Fig. 4.40). The greatest differences were during deployment 7 in the
frequency range 40-50 Hz with a peak at 46 Hz of 10.8 dB (Fig. 4.41). The mean
difference beteween the median PSD levels during operational and non-operational
activity is low at 0.04 dB (10 Hz to 32 kHz; Fig. 4.42). However, in the frequency
range 10 - 100 Hz the mean difference was greater at 0.46 dB (Table 4.34). The greatest
overall difference was 1.04 dB Hz-1 at 47 Hz with an additional peak at 57 Hz of 0.97
dB (Fig. 4.42).
The difference in the median PSD levels between operational and non-operational
activity predominantly increases with wave height, particularly at frequencies < 100 Hz,
with the exception of during deployment 2 (Fig. 4.43). For example, during deployment
3 the difference in sound levels increased from -0.9 dB to 3.1 dB in the frequency range
10 - 100 Hz with wave height from 0.5 m - 2.5 m (Table 4.36). This trend was less
apparent during some deployments. For example, during deployment 4, the difference
in sound levels increased from 0.5 dB to 5.1 dB from the wave heights 0.5 m - 2.5 m,
but the difference decreased during the wave height conditions 2.5 - 3 m to -1.56 dB.
However, there were fewer files used in the calculation in this wave height category (Fig.
4.43c).
The broadband SPLRMSs were louder by >1 dB during operational activity for
deployments 1 and 8, during non-operational activity by >1 dB for deployments 2
and 7 and there was a difference <1 dB for deployments 3, 4 and 5. This indicates
that operational activity had no overall effect on the broadband SPLRMSs (Table 4.41).
However, for the quietest sound levels exceeded often, the SPLRMSs were louder during
operational activity as compared to non-operational activity during deployments 1, 3,
4 and 8 indicating that operational activity may raise the quietest levels (Fig. 4.44).
The median third octave levels in the 63-Hz third octave band were typically louder
during operational activity as compared to non-operational activity periods for all de-
ployments with the exception of deployment 5 (Table 4.45). However, with WEC
operational activity included, the yearly mean was calculated to be quieter at 92.0 and
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95.9 for the 63-Hz and 125-Hz third octave bands respectively than with the operational
activity excluded. This is likely because of the effect of transient sounds which occur
rarely but strongly affect mean levels (Fig. 4.46).
The frequency of the peaks identified from calculating the average difference between
operational and non-operational sound levels over long time scales (Fig. 4.42) was used
to facilitate the identification of WEC operational sounds. Two operational activity
case study periods were selected. The first was 22nd September 23:00 - 23:30. For
this period, the received maximum 1 s PSD levels were louder than the median non-
operational PSD levels for the 3rd deployment by 12.1 dB - 38.1 dB (Fig. 4.49). A
case study period was also found for the 7th deployment as this deployment exhibited
the greatest difference between operational and non-operational levels. The median
received SPLRMSs for the two operational activity case study periods were 101.9 dB
and 99.2 dB (Table 4.49). The median received unweighted SELs were 149.9 dB and
147.2 dB re 1 µPa2-s (Table 4.50). The median estimated source SPLRMSs for the two
operational activity case study periods were ∼155 dB re 1 µPa (Table 4.52).
The maximum received SPLRMS during the case study operational period 4
th August
2013 07:00 - 07:30 was much louder than during the first case study period (Table 4.49).
This was found to be caused by a broadband impulsive sound (Fig. 4.51) of which the
origin is thought to be the belt component of the WEC which attaches the PTO to the
seabed (Bashir, pers. comm. 2015). The received maximum 1-s PSD levels were louder
than the median non-operational PSD levels for the 7th deployment by 15.6 dB - 70.5
dB (10 Hz - 32 kHz) (Fig. 4.52). The loudest received SEL was 180.5 dB re 1 µPa2-s
as a result of the broadband impulsive sound.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
5.1 Long term underwater sound measurements in
the shipping noise indicator bands of 63-Hz and
125-Hz
5.1.1 Natural contributions to the 63 and 125-Hz third octave
bands
The 63-Hz band, in comparison to the 125-Hz band, appears to be more affected by
natural sources of noise, such as waves and tidal flow. Although wave height is not
strongly correlated with sound levels, as waves which may not be breaking contribute
to wave height (Felizardo & Melville 1995), wave height was used to give an indication of
the wind driven contribution to sound levels. The 63-Hz third octave levels exhibited a
significant correlation with wave height from summer 2012 to winter 2012/13 suggesting
the 63-Hz band sound levels may be significantly affected by natural contributions
(Table 4.6). A weaker relationship is indicated between wave height and 125-Hz third
octave levels. This is in contrast to the suggestions of Andrew et al. (2011) that, above
50 Hz, the merchant ship noise contribution decreases with increasing frequency while
the weather contribution increases with frequency. The strongest correlation was found
in the 63-Hz band during winter 2012/13, which could suggest that increased wind and
waves during the winter months were responsible for the louder sound levels during this
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period. However, in winter 2012/13 there was a negative correlation between the 125-
Hz third octave levels and wave height (Table 4.6). There are, therefore, likely complex
interactions between the weather and vessel traffic and the natural and anthropogenic
contributions to underwater sound.
Flow noise at these low frequencies is non-propagating noise caused by pressure
fluctuations around the hydrophone (Bassett et al., 2012). It is considered self-noise and
should be excluded in the analysis of levels and trends for Marine Strategy Framework
Directive (MSFD) monitoring (Van der Graaf et al. 2012; Robinson et al. 2014). Flow
noise is considered to predominantly affect frequencies <100 Hz (Robinson et al. 2014).
However, it has been detected at frequencies up to 160 Hz in Scotland (Merchant et al.
2014) and up to 800 Hz in Chile where the maximum frequency exhibiting identifiable
flow noise increased with current speed (Bassett et al. 2014). For Falmouth Bay, flow
noise was found to have the potential to affect the 63-Hz third octave level although,
with the use of a cloth hat to shroud the hydrophone, this was significantly reduced.
Hydrophone cage shrouds have also been used on other systems to reduce flow noise
(Sousa-Lima et al. 2013). The 125-Hz band was not found to show a correlation with
tide speed which is consistent with other results that higher frequencies are less affected
by flow noise (Table 4.5). The results here indicate that for representative monitoring
of the 63-Hz band for the MSFD, measures to reduce flow noise should be considered.
Sediment transport noise may also be correlated with tidal flow speed but this
tends to occur at much higher frequencies, predominantly above 10 kHz (Richards et
al., 2007). For example, Merchant et al. (2014) attributed sound in the frequency
range 20 - 100 kHz to sediment transport. Sediment transport may produce noise by
either inter-particle collision or particles colliding with the hydrophone. The collision of
particles with the hydrophone to produce noise may be considered self-noise (Richards
et al., 2007). Sediment transport predominantly occurs where the water is shallow (<
10 m), where there is a current flowing or where disturbance from waves reaches the
seabed (Richards et al., 2007). The peak frequency is dependent on particle diameter,
where the resonant frequency increases with decreasing particle size. This has been
found to vary from 5 kHz to 250 kHz for particle sizes of 30 mm and 0.3 mm respec-
tively (Thorne, 1985). Additionally, the bandwidth of the spectrum from the particle
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movement increases with decreases in particle size (Thorne, 1986). The sound observed
to co-occur with tidal flow here is at low frequencies, predominantly below 100 Hz,
thereby it is not considered to occur from sediment transport.
5.1.2 Comparison of the 125-Hz and 63-Hz bands
The average sound levels were found to be louder within the 125-Hz band than in the
63-Hz band. This is in contrast to other results reported in the literature (Andrew et
al. 2002; Hildebrand 2009; Chapman & Price 2011), where measured third-octave levels
are more than 10 dB quieter in the 125-Hz band than in the 63-Hz band (Andrew et al.
2002; Chapman & Price 2011). These are recorded much deeper than in Falmouth Bay.
It is possible that, due to the reduced depth ranges in Falmouth Bay, the contribution of
distant low-frequency shipping noise is reduced compared to deeper areas. Merchant et
al. (2012b) attributed higher sound levels in the intermediate frequencies in Falmouth
Bay to favourable propagation characteristics and to high numbers of small recreational
boats, which tend to produce sounds at higher frequencies (Richardson et al. 1995;
Picciulin et al. 2008; Rako et al. 2013). The 63-Hz band in coastal sites, such as
Falmouth Bay, may therefore not be as representative of the wider trends in shipping
noise, as similarly suggested in Merchant et al. (2014).
There was greater variation in the 63-Hz third-octave band than in the 125-Hz
band (Fig 4.1-4.2). This was also found elsewhere at a coastal site 60 m deep in
the USA , where the median 63-Hz and 125-Hz levels were similar, but the 95th-
percentile level was louder in the 63-Hz band (Bassett et al. 2012). With increased
variability of the mean levels in the 63-Hz band as compared to the 125-Hz band, longer
monitoring to determine statistically significant trends may be required. Similarly, a
greater number of samples throughout the year may be required for the 63-Hz band to
ensure a representative sample.
5.1.3 Seasonal third octave levels
The third octave levels have been found to peak in the winter months and be quietest in
the summer with a difference of 6.5 and 7.9 dB between the summer seasons and winter
2012/13 for the 63-Hz band and 3.4 and 3.6 dB for the 125-Hz band (Fig 4.3, Table
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4.3). This is suggestive of a seasonal cycle, similar to that seen in other studies such
as at Wake Island, West Pacific and Cape Leeuwin, East Indian Ocean, which exhibit
minima in summer and maxima in winter (van der Schaar et al. 2014). However,
these cycles are attributed to breaking ice and baleen whale sounds (van der Schaar et
al. 2014) which are not likely to apply in Falmouth Bay. In general, there are better
propagation conditions during winter months as the sound speed is typically the same
throughout the water column due to mixing whereas, in summer, there may be a warm
surface duct leading to increased downward refraction of sound waves and, therefore,
increased bottom loss (Jensen et al. 2011). This improved propagation in winter may
be contributing to the observed louder average sound levels during this season.
The number of unique vessels in Falmouth Bay per day and the third octave levels
display contrasting seasonal trends, with the highest number of vessels occurring in
the summer seasons (2013 and 2014) and the fewest unique vessels occurring in winter
2013/14 (Fig. 4.4). This indicates that the third octave bands 63-Hz and 125-Hz
may not be representative of the AIS-carrying vessel traffic at this site. In the Moray
Firth, Scotland, the majority of underwater sound exposure was found to be due to
vessels carrying AIS, although it was acknowledged that extrapolation to other areas
may not be appropriate if vessel traffic is dominated by smaller vessels as opposed to
commercial traffic (Merchant et al. 2014). Other factors may more strongly influence
the local sounds levels such as average vessel size or speed per day; number of vessels
anchored within the bay, as onboard generators are likely to remain running even while
engines are switched off when stationary; or average time spent within the bay area.
Additionally, there were fewer commercial ship arrivals in 2013 compared to 2012,
with 63% of the recorded 2012 ship arrivals arriving in 2013 (Department for Transport
Statistics 2013; Department for Transport Statistics 2014) and, congruently, the average
sound levels were lower in 2013 as compared to 2012 for corresponding periods during
summer and autumn. This does agree with the use of these bands as representative
indicators of commercial shipping traffic although further research to investigate the
relationship would be required.
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5.1.4 Comparison with other studies
The 24-hour running means of the 63-Hz band within Falmouth Bay exhibit greater
variation (∼38 dB) than the 20 dB measured at four deep ocean sites (van der Schaar
et al. 2014). Sound levels in shallow waters are known to be more variable than at
deep ocean sites as the sea surface, water column and seabed properties are all impor-
tant in determining acoustic propagation characteristics and they all vary considerably,
temporally and spatially, in shallow coastal environments (Urick 1983; Jensen et al.
2011; Merchant et al. 2012b; Dekeling 2013). Consequently, this may also have im-
plications for sampling as the duration required to determine a statistically significant
trend, outside the general variability, may be longer in comparison to deep ocean sites.
However, coastal areas are important with regard to human-wildlife interaction so they
may need separate management initiatives. This also supports different management
strategies for deep and shallow marine sites, especially as the trends in anthropogenic
noise may be different due to the different types of vessels typically using the areas
(Dekeling 2013).
5.1.5 Yearly mean
The sound levels for the 2nd to 6th deployments (August 2012 to August 2013) had
identical deployment configurations using a flotation collar and a cloth hat to reduce
flow noise. For this period, the yearly mean sound level was 92.6 and 96.0 dB re 1
µPa for the 63-Hz and 125-Hz bands respectively (Table 4.4). The long term means
reported in this study are similar to the yearly means for the 63-Hz band over three
years at four different deep ocean sites around the world which range from 89.99 dB to
96.28 dB (van der Schaar et al. 2014). There is currently no target level or trend for the
MSFD as there is a lack of evidence regarding the sound levels that constitutes Good
Environmental Status (GES) (Van der Graaf et al. 2012; Dekeling 2013) although the
sound levels presented here represent levels from which a trend can be monitored in the
future.
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5.1.6 Contribution of shipping
As well as commercial vessel traffic, there is also considerable recreational boating
in Falmouth Bay (Latham et al. 2012). It would be expected that there are more
recreational boats in Falmouth Bay in the summer season. Although small recreational
boats are not required to carry AIS, many do voluntarily and there are greater numbers
of AIS carrying vessels in Falmouth Bay in summer (Fig. 4.4). However, the mean 63-
Hz and 125-Hz third octave levels are at their minima in summer. Small boats were
found to exhibit their maximum sound pressure levels in the frequency range 160-250
Hz (Picciulin et al. 2008) which suggests that the peak sound levels, and the associated
putative seasonal summer increase, may be undetected by the MSFD indicator bands.
For example, in a study of a coastal area with high anthropogenic impact in Croatia,
the third octave levels were found to be considerably louder (up to ∼4 dB) in the
frequency range 350 Hz to 2 kHz during the tourist season (summer) compared to the
non-tourist season and a reduced difference ranging from negligible to 1.5 dB in the
frequency range 60 to 250 Hz (Rako et al. 2013). This effect is unlikely to be significant
in deeper ocean sites further from the coast but the effect of small, recreational vessels
on coastal underwater sound levels may be biologically significant (Haviland-Howell et
al. 2007; Graham & Cooke 2008; Sebastianutto et al. 2011; Rako et al. 2013) and not
covered in the MSFD.
Both distant shipping and intermittent local vessel traffic have previously been found
to affect the sound levels in Falmouth Bay, mostly in the frequency range 0.01 - 1 kHz
(Merchant et al. 2012b). However, the peak frequency identified within the intermittent
ship noise in Falmouth Bay was 315 Hz (Merchant et al. 2012b), above the MSFD
indicator bands. Therefore, it would be expected that the 63-Hz and 125-Hz bands
include contributions from shipping but that the loudest sounds may be excluded.
Additionally, the higher frequencies produced from small recreational vessels potentially
pose a greater risk to mid- and high-frequency cetaceans where the range of best hearing
sensitivity is above 200-300 Hz (Southall et al., 2007). The use of the 63 Hz and 125
Hz bands in coastal areas such as Falmouth Bay facilitate the standardised comparison
of underwater anthropogenic sound levels in different environments. The additional
monitoring of higher frequency bands in coastal areas would capture sounds from small
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recreational boats. It would also perform as a more effective indicator of the risk to mid-
and high- frequency cetaceans which are more common in Falmouth Bay as compared
to the low-frequency cetaceans (Leeney et al., 2012; Pikesley et al., 2011; Reid et al.,
2003).
5.1.7 Use of the bands as MSFD indicators
The 63-Hz and 125-Hz bands are used for the MSFD as indicators for shipping noise
as they are thought to contain maximal anthropogenic contributions with minimal
natural contributions (Tasker et al. 2010). However, the results in the present study
suggest that natural sources and propagation characteristics may also influence the
sound levels in these bands. This suggests that when comparisons are made between and
among sites or between and among seasons, this should be done with knowledge of the
local environmental contributions. This would be particularly important if monitoring
absolute levels for the MSFD.
5.1.8 Climate change and the MSFD
Mid-latitude westerly winds are thought to have increased generally (Hartmann et al.,
2013) and an increase in wind speed is projected for the period 2081 - 2100 compared
to 1981 - 2000 for the Atlantic ocean area west of the UK (McInnes et al., 2011). This
is likely to affect wave height conditions. For example, significant wave height has been
projected to increases with changes in wind speed in Qatar along with a projected
increase in the wave height of extreme waves (Shirkhani et al., 2015). This could have
several implications for the monitoring of underwater sound for the MSFD. It could lead
to reduced access to sites at sea for deploying and retrieving underwater sound recorders
due to fewer weather windows. An increase in extreme weather occurrences (IPCC,
2014) may pose a greater risk to the safety of kit at sea. An increase wind speed may
increase the wind-related contribution to underwater sound thereby affecting trends in
underwater sound in addition to anthropogenic noise patterns. However, a decrease in
mean wave height conditions has been projected for Europe and the North Atlantic
(Hemer et al., 2013; Perez et al., 2015). Any monitoring of the trend in underwater
sound levels over time at a single site should take into consideration any changes in
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wind speed and wave height in order to determine an accurate trend in shipping noise.
5.1.9 Summary
There is considerable variation within the third octave bands throughout the year,
with the greatest degree of variability in the 63-Hz band. Therefore, when monitoring
sound levels for the MSFD, samples should be taken throughout the year to ensure
a representative yearly mean. To detect a statistically significant trend in the sound
levels, monitoring will need to be for a suitable length of time, over multiple years,
the duration of which will largely be driven by variability. Due to the higher level of
variability within the 63-Hz band, the sampling programme may need to be based on
the 63-Hz band.
The third octave levels have been found to be louder in the 125-Hz band as compared
to the 63-Hz band which is in contrast to deeper ocean sites. This may be due to an
increased contribution from local, coastal vessel traffic and less favourable propagation
conditions for low frequencies. Therefore, shallow and deep ocean sites may require
different management initiatives.
Natural environmental conditions have been found to affect the sound levels at this
site, within the 63-Hz band in particular. Therefore, site specific targets may be required
taking into account the natural contributions to local sound levels and measures may
be required to reduce flow noise and care should be taken when comparing sites.
5.2 Baseline period prior to WEC installation
5.2.1 PSD levels
In Falmouth Bay, a consistent band of louder sound levels in the frequency range 100
Hz to 1 kHz was found (Figs. 4.5-4.6), as compared to the lower frequencies of 10 - 100
Hz. This is also identified in the median and modal spectrum levels where the peak
levels are at frequencies around 500 Hz (Fig. 4.6). However, underwater sound levels
typically peak in the frequency range 20 - 100 Hz and decline with frequency. This is
found in average levels at a site 1359 m in depth off the coast of California (Andrew et
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al. 2002); in Admiralty Inlet, on the west coast of the USA (Bassett et al. 2012); and
in the Moray Firth in Scotland (Bailey et al. 2010). Furthermore, generalised curves
for deep ocean ambient sound presented by Ross (2005) exhibit increasing sound levels
from 10 Hz to 50 Hz, with an additional peak at 20 Hz, and decreasing sound levels from
50 Hz to 500 Hz. This trend, of decreasing sound levels with frequency, occurs because
of the favourable underwater sound propagation of low frequencies as compared to high
frequencies (Urick 1983). In Falmouth Bay, therefore, this broad maxima within the
frequency range 100 - 1000 Hz, is either the result of quieter than expected sound levels
below 100 Hz or louder than expected levels in the range 100 Hz to 1 kHz.
Elsewhere, median sound levels below 100 Hz have been reported as louder than in
Falmouth Bay. For example, off the coast of Massachusetts, USA the median sound
level was ∼80 dB at 10 Hz as compared to 63.5 dB in Falmouth Bay. The trend in sound
levels differed between these two sites as, in Falmouth Bay, the sound levels increased
to 500 Hz whereas in Massachusetts, they decreased, to reach similar levels at ∼500
Hz and above (∼63 dB at 1 kHz) (Hatch et al. 2008). Similarly, the low frequency
sound levels were much quieter in Falmouth Bay as compared to those recorded from
the Saguenay-St. Lawrence Marine Park (SSLMP), Canada for 5 weeks from May -
June 2009 (Fig. 5.1) (Gervaise et al. 2012). The median levels at this site are closer
to the 5% exceedance level in Falmouth Bay, and they followed a similar trend from
500 Hz (Fig. 5.1). The study site is a maximum of ∼300 m in depth and is in a fairly
enclosed area at the mouth of a river (Gervaise et al. 2012). The median sound levels at
Point Sur, on the continental slope off the coast of California, USA, for the period 1994
-2001 are much louder than the median levels that occurred during the baseline period
in Falmouth Bay for frequencies up to 300 Hz, and at 500 Hz, the median sound levels
in Falmouth Bay were louder (Andrew et al. 2002). Sound levels from deep water sites
between Australia and New Zealand, where there is less shipping than in the northern
hemisphere, are quieter than the levels from the sites in the USA, although louder than
Falmouth Bay at frequencies up to ∼90 Hz. The 5% exceedance levels from Falmouth
Bay are very similar to the sound levels for a wind speed of 1 m s-1 in the frequency
range 40-80 Hz (Fig. 5.1) (Burgess & Kewley 1983).
The comparisons indicate that, at frequencies less than 100 Hz, the sound levels in
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Figure 5.1: PSD levels for Falmouth Bay and the Saguenay-St. Lawrence Marine Park,
east coast of the USA (Gervaise et al. 2012), deep water sites between Australia and
New Zealand (Burgess & Kewley 1983) and at Point Sur, on the continental slope off
the coast of California, USA (Andrew et al. 2002).
Falmouth Bay are quieter than those observed elsewhere. However, the sound levels
above this frequency are higher, or the same as, levels reported elsewhere. As discussed
in section 5.1, due to the shallow and shelving nature of Falmouth Bay, it is possible that
there is a reduced contribution of distant shipping to the sound levels as compared to
deeper ocean sites. However, the median levels in Falmouth Bay were louder at 63.5 dB
re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 as compared to 55 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 10 Hz at a site far from shipping
noise in Australia (Cato 1997) indicating that there is some contribution by shipping at
these frequencies. This is possibly due to local shipping activity. Additionally, Falmouth
Bay supports a considerable volume of recreational boating (Latham et al. 2012), which
have a higher peak frequency than large tankers and cargo ships (Richardson et al. 1995;
Picciulin et al. 2008; Rako et al. 2013). This could also be contributing to the increased
sound levels at intermediate frequencies as compared to lower frequencies in Falmouth
Bay as suggested by Merchant et al. (2012b).
Variation in sound levels decreases with increasing frequency in Falmouth Bay, this
is in agreement with results found elsewhere. For example, in recordings from the
Saguenay-St. Lawrence Marine Park, USA the identified range between the PSD levels
decreased from 38 dB at 10 Hz to 27 dB at 1 kHz (Gervaise et al. 2012). This pattern
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is also due to the less favourable propagation characteristics with increasing frequency.
The distribution of the sound levels per 1 Hz in Falmouth Bay is similar to existing
literature (Brockett et al. 1987; Curtis et al. 1999; Andrew et al. 2011), as positive skew
at low frequencies is exhibited, with the distribution decreasing in skew with increasing
frequency.
The mode and median sound levels are much quieter than the mean levels. As also
identified in other studies, the mean levels are strongly affected by transient sounds
(Duennebier et al. 2012; Merchant et al. 2012a; Dekeling 2013; Hawkins et al. 2014;
van der Schaar et al. 2014) which is demonstrated in Falmouth Bay by the similar
shape of the mean and maximum spectrum. The effect of this is to increase the mean
level as compared to the median and modal averages. The difference between the
median, or mode, and mean levels decreases with increasing frequency. This is due to
the generally reduced variation at higher frequencies. There may also be a reduced
effect of outliers and transient sounds associated with the less favourable propagation
of sounds at high frequencies. The reduced effect of transient sounds on the median
levels can be identified by the similarity of the median and modal levels which shows
that the median levels reflect the sound levels that occur for high percentages of the
time. Additionally, the peaks in the maximum sound levels are not reflected in the
median sound levels (Fig. 4.6).
5.2.2 Broadband sound levels
Broadband SPLRMSs reported from studies at locations elsewhere round the world are
within the range of those found in Falmouth Bay during the baseline period but are
often louder. In the Moray Firth, Scotland, 30-s SPLRMSs ranged from 104- 119 dB
re 1 µPa in a marine protected area where recordings were made in conditions of sea
state 3 or less (Bailey et al. 2010). This is within the range of values observed in
Falmouth Bay although the median value is 103.7 which is similar to the quietest value
from the Moray Firth. In the SSLMP, Canada, broadband SPLRMSs were found to
exceed 120 dB re 1 µPa 8-32% of the time at various sites (McQuinn et al. 2011),
whereas, during the baseline period, this level was exceeded less often at 1.32% of
the time in Falmouth Bay. There is considerable commercial and recreational (whale
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watching boats) vessel traffic in the SSLMP with 5,294 large commercial vessels transits
in 2003 and the data were collected when there was high whale watching vessel traffic
during the summer months (McQuinn et al. 2011). Sound recordings were taken from
Admiralty Inlet, Washington state, USA, from May 2010 to May 2011. This site has
some similar characteristics to Falmouth Bay as the depth is ∼60 m and a similar
total of 1,376 unique AIS-transmitting ships were identified over the year (Bassett et
al. 2012) as compared to 1,193 ship arrivals in Falmouth Bay in 2012. The mean
broadband SPLRMS (2 Hz to 30 kHz) was 119.2 ± 0.2 dB re 1 µPa (Bassett et al. 2012)
which is 14.6 dB louder than the mean level of 104.6 dB re 1 µPa during the baseline
period in Falmouth Bay.
These results suggest that Falmouth Bay has overall quieter levels than published
from sites elsewhere with high anthropogenic activity. This could be due to the reduced
levels at lower frequencies, due to a possible reduced contribution from distant shipping
(see section 5.2.1.1), as compared to these sites. There may also be differences in
natural environmental contributions to underwater sound such as wind-related noise.
The natural SPLRMS in areas far from shipping, with less anthropogenic impact, is
likely to be quieter than in Falmouth Bay.
5.2.3 Third octave levels
The median third octave levels exhibit a similar trend as observed in the PSD levels at
frequencies up to 1 kHz, where the levels generally increase to a maximum at ∼500 Hz.
The median third octave levels are flatter above this frequency (ranging from 82.7 dB
to 88.3 dB) as compared to the PSD levels, which is due to the increasing bandwidth
with frequency (see section 3.5.4 for method). The peaks in sound levels below 100 Hz
observed in the PSD levels (see section 4.2.1) cannot be observed in the median third
octave levels as they do not offer such frequency resolution.
As discussed (see section 5.3.1), sound levels are typically louder at frequencies
below 100 Hz, and quieter above 100 Hz, at sites elsewhere around the world, whereas,
during the baseline period in Falmouth Bay, the sound levels were loudest in the range
100 Hz - 1 kHz. This difference in trends can also be observed between the third octave
levels in Falmouth Bay and those from Point Sur, California, (Fig. 5.2) (Andrew et
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Figure 5.2: Median third octave levels for Falmouth Bay during the baseline period,
at Point Sur, on the continental slope off the coast of California, USA (Andrew et
al. 2002), the southern Baltic Sea with wind speeds of 8 m s-1 (Madsen et al. 2006),
southwest Lantau, Hong Kong (Sims et al. 2012) and northwest Lantau, Hong Kong
(Sims et al. 2012).
al. 2002). However, other sites show a similar increasing trend in third octave levels as
Falmouth Bay at frequencies up to ∼500 Hz (Madsen et al. 2006b; Sims et al. 2012).
Both Lantau island sites (Hong Kong) exhibit louder sound levels at frequencies 600 Hz
and higher (Fig. 5.2) (Sims et al. 2012). The sound levels reported from the southern
Baltic Sea exhibit greatest similarity to Falmouth Bay, where the maximum depth is
90 m and the hydrophone was 40 m above the seabed (Wille & Geyer 1984). These
results indicate that the third octave levels in Falmouth Bay are predominantly within
the range reported elsewhere, with the exception of the levels <100 Hz where they are
considerable quieter (by 10- 35 dB; Fig. 5.2) as also observed in the PSD levels (see
section 5.3.1).
The variability decreased with increasing frequency and the mean third octave levels
are louder than the median levels as also observed in the PSD levels (Fig. 4.9; see section
5.3.1). There is a decrease in the mean level from the 80 Hz to the 100 Hz third octave
bands. This is in contrast to the generally increasing trend observed in the median
levels from the 31.5 Hz to the 500 Hz third octave band. This may be due to a greater
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effect of transient sounds from local shipping on the mean third octave bands <100 Hz.
This is supported by the louder maximum PSD levels observed at frequencies below
100 Hz as compared to higher frequencies (Fig. 4.6).
5.2.4 Shipping
Ships are considered to mostly affect low frequency sound and many studies only present
the sound levels for frequencies <1 kHz (Andrew et al. 2011; McKenna et al. 2012;
McKenna et al. 2013). Shipping noise in Falmouth Bay predominantly affected fre-
quencies below 1 kHz, as has also been found in a previous study in the area (Merchant
et al. 2012b), but can also be observed to contribute to the sound field across the
entire bandwidth recorded (Fig. 4.5). Similar results have been identified in recordings
in sites other than Falmouth Bay. For example, vessels were identified as affecting
sound levels up to 10 kHz, the highest frequency reported, at sites in British Columbia,
Canada over the period 2008-2010 (Williams et al. 2013) and, similarly, at a distance
of 93 - 126 m a fisheries vessel was identifiable over a quiet background sound field at
frequencies up to 15 kHz (De Robertis et al. 2013). Additionally, at higher frequencies,
the characteristic Lloyd’s mirror effect was identified from a vessel in Tenerife, Spain
across the whole frequency range recorded (up to 48 kHz) (Jensen et al. 2009) and in
Denmark, it was found that frequencies over 100 kHz were also considerably affected
where the 125 kHz third octave band was 50 dB above typical ambient sound levels
during a ship passage (Hermannsen et al. 2014). Therefore, the results from Falmouth
Bay are supported by studies elsewhere which find that local shipping can affect sound
levels in a wide frequency range.
Several peaks were identified in the sound levels below 100 Hz in Falmouth Bay.
Peaks at these low frequencies are typically the result of shipping (Arveson & Vendittis
2000; Ross 2005) or baleen whales (McDonald et al. 1995; Burtenshaw et al. 2004;
Andrew et al. 2011). However, baleen whales do not typically visit Falmouth Bay (see
section 2.5.4.1). Frequency characteristics from shipping can vary with ship type and
speed (Arveson & Vendittis 2000; Bassett et al. 2012; McKenna et al. 2013). Peaks at
20 Hz and 60 Hz are presented in generalised curves for underwater sound as the result
of shipping (Ross 2005). Similar peaks were found at ∼60 Hz and at 25 Hz in Falmouth
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Bay. Strong tonal sounds at 24 Hz and 30 Hz have been found to be the result of a ship
generator (Arveson & Vendittis 2000). Given the likely predominantly slow speeds of
transiting ships in Falmouth Bay as they leave or arrive and the presence of stationary
vessels at anchor, ship generators are considered a likely source of sound in Falmouth
Bay contributing to tonal sounds at frequencies <100 Hz.
Cumulative sound exposure levels (SELs), estimated from ships within 100 km ra-
dius, ranged from 150 dB re 1 µPa2-s to 215 dB re 1 µPa2 (Erbe et al. 2012). The
received SELs recorded in Falmouth Bay during vessel passages were within this range
(see section 4.2.1.7). The variations in received SEL are due to a number of factors
including size, speed and type of vessel as well as distance to the AMAR. All of the ship
passages identified during the baseline period occurred during daylight hours ranging
from 08:10:00 to 20:30:00 (Table 4.10).
Single vessel passage case study
The ship passage selected for a case study exhibits an identifiable Lloyd’s mirror effect
for approximately 10 minutes (Fig. 4.15). The loudest sounds are at frequencies <4100
Hz. Two of the peak frequencies correspond with the peaks found in the PSD levels
during the baseline period at 25 Hz and 41 Hz, providing supporting evidence that these
peaks below 100 Hz throughout the baseline period originate from vessels (see section
4.2.1.2). The median sound levels during the vessel passage are louder as compared to
periods outside the identifiable vessel passage at all frequencies, but predominantly in
the range 20 to 100 Hz, although there is an overlap in the interquartile range above 6
kHz, again supporting the potential for vessels to affect a wide frequency range (Fig.
4.16). The peaks in the spectrum levels are present in both the vessel passage and
the comparison period without the detectable boat. This could be due to the presence
of other nearby vessels producing tonal sounds at frequencies below 100 Hz or the
contribution of the assessed vessel while its presence is undetectable to the human eye
in the spectrogram.
All of the third octave bands were louder during the vessel passage as compared
to during the absence of the vessel passage. The greatest difference, and therefore the
band most affected by the ship passage, was in the 63-Hz band which supports its
use as an indicator band for shipping noise (see section 5.1). The third octave levels
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exhibit different trends during the vessel passage as compared to the absence of the
vessel passage. The levels increase from the 80 Hz band to the 500 Hz band during
the absence of the vessel which is similar to the average sound levels found throughout
the baseline period. During the vessel passage, the third octave levels are louder and
exhibit similar levels in the frequency range 25 Hz to 5 kHz where they vary within 100
- 110 dB re 1 µPa (Fig. 4.19). In this case, where there is local shipping activity at
a close range, the sound levels more closely reflect the expected curves for underwater
sound levels (Wenz 1962). This supports the suggestion that it is a reduction in the
contribution from shipping which results in the observed trend in underwater sound
levels in Falmouth Bay, where the levels above 100 Hz are louder than below 100 Hz,
which is in contrast to results from the literature from deeper ocean sites.
5.2.5 Natural sources of sound in Falmouth Bay
Flow noise is non-propagating pseudo-noise and considered to particularly affect fre-
quencies below 100 Hz where the maximum is at the lowest frequency recorded, typically
10 Hz, and the effect decreases with frequency (Bassett et al. 2014). The results from
Falmouth Bay are consistent with this as the flow noise was found to significantly af-
fect the recordings at low frequencies, ≤40 Hz, and during spring tides when the tidal
speed was faster. The flow noise is not recorded as a tonal sound (Fig. 4.5) so it is not
considered to be contributing to the peaks observed in the PSD levels at frequencies
<100 Hz (section 5.3.1).
The tidal flow speeds are low as compared to those reported for many tidal energy
locations. For example tidal flow can be up to 7 knots on spring tides at the Fall of
Warness EMEC tidal energy test site (Harland 2013). A static acoustic recorder was
used in a proposed tidal energy site in the USA and recordings in tidal flows of 1 m s-1
(1.9 knots) were found to be contaminated with flow noise (Bassett et al. 2010). This
is much higher than the tidal flow in Falmouth Bay (maximum 0.46 knots or 0.24 m
s-1) (see section 4.2.1.5). Moderate tidal flow speeds, therefore, have the potential to
affect recordings at low frequencies and a measure to reduce flow noise was taken in
subsequent deployments of the AMAR (see section 3.4).
Significant correlations were found between wave height and the median sound levels
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at most frequencies with the exception of several frequencies in the range 209 - 394
Hz. This indicates that increased wave height corresponds with an increased sound
level, although there are likely complex direct and indirect relationships between wave
height, shipping and underwater sound levels (see section 5.1.1). Frequencies where
the relationship weakens (the ρ value decreases) below 100 Hz correspond with peaks
in the median levels (Fig. 4.12). These are considered likely to occur from ships and,
therefore, shipping may be of greater importance in affecting the sound levels at these
frequencies, reducing the contribution of waves and wind-related noise.
Falmouth Bay is located at a higher latitude than initial studies in the literature
indicated that snapping shrimp would be expected to inhabit. For example, it has been
reported that snapping shrimp inhabit tropical and subtropical waters (Johnson et al.
1947) and have been considered to be shallow warm water species (Cato & McCauley
2002; McWilliam & Hawkins 2013). However, snapping shrimp have previously been
thought to be contributing to the ambient sound in Falmouth Bay (Merchant et al.
2012b) as well as elsewhere in the UK (McWilliam & Hawkins 2013). The spectrogram
of snapping shrimp presented by McWilliam and Hawkins (2013) displays similar char-
acteristics to the spectrogram in Fig. 4.14 with broadband, impulsive sounds extending
from ∼2 kHz to between 20-40 kHz. Additionally, the pistol shrimp, Alpheus glaber,
has been found along the south coast of England, including in the south west (Fig.
5.3) (Rowley 2008; Hinz et al. 2011). Therefore, it seems possible that the broadband
impulsive sounds visible in the spectrogram (Fig. 4.14) resembling the characteristic
crackling as described for snapping shrimp elsewhere (Ferguson & Cleary 2001; Cato &
McCauley 2002; Chitre et al. 2006) originate from snapping shrimp.
5.3 WEC Installation
5.3.1 General discussion
Installation activity occurred intermittently over 5 working days during daylight hours
and occurred within 24 thirty-minute sound files according to information provided
by the developer. The installation process involved the placement of chain baskets as
anchors (Fig. 5.4), the laying of anchor chain, towing the WEC to the FaBTest site and
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Figure 5.3: Pistol shrimp Alpheus glaber (Rees in (Rowley 2008)). Image width ∼5
cm
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Figure 5.4: Chain basket from the five-point mooring of the BOLT Lifesaver WEC
connecting it to the moorings. No drilling or pile driving was required. This deployment
technique is typical for an attenuator or point absorber which floats on the sea surface
and therefore has minimal installation requirements (Austin et al. 2009).
Mean PSD levels were louder than the median levels by a mean of 9.4 dB (10 Hz
- 48 kHz). They were affected by transient sounds to a greater degree. For example,
anthropogenic sonar-type sounds were identified throughout five 30-minute recordings
during installation activity (Fig. 4.23) and there were corresponding peaks at the sonar
frequencies in the overall mean installation activity levels but not the median levels
(Fig. 4.21). This feature is also apparent in the third octave levels which are calculated
as mean levels from square pressure as there is a peak in the 3150 Hz third octave band
which includes the sonar frequencies (Fig. 4.28). The mean levels were found to be close
to the PSD levels exceeded 5% of the time during the analysis of the characteristics of
the sound levels during the baseline period while the median levels represent the levels
exceeded 50% of the time (see section 4.2.1.2). As the median level includes information
on the sound level and relates it to a proportion of time, whereas the mean level does
not, the median level is considered primarily during the following discussion.
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The source of the sonar-type sound is unclear. It was present in both the installation
activity periods and the comparison periods without installation activity. However,
the acoustic signatures exhibited differences with an additional peak ∼5.5 kHz (Fig.
4.23) during installation activity. Therefore, they may originate from different sources.
Echosounders and fish finders typically operate at frequencies higher than this (above
10 kHz) (NRC 2003; Richards et al. 2007; Thomsen et al. 2011). The military use sonar
of lower frequencies, including in the range 1 - 10 kHz (Richards et al. 2007; Sivle et
al. 2012). Moreover, military vessels visit Falmouth Bay (Merchant et al. 2012b) and
carry out exercises in the area or nearby (Jepson et al. 2013). It is possible, therefore,
that these sonar sounds originate from navy vessels and not from installation activity.
Installation activity was found to increase sound levels throughout the entire fre-
quency range recorded, by a mean of 3.2 dB, between the installation and no installation
activity comparison periods in the frequency range 10 Hz - 48 kHz (Fig. 4.21). Al-
though the frequency range which exhibited the greatest difference, of nearly 20 dB,
was the low frequency range of 10 - 100 Hz, the loudest sound levels occurred in the
frequency range 100 Hz - 1 kHz with a median level of 103.8 dB. The loud peaks that
occurred in this range were present in both the mean and median levels indicating that
they were not the result of a transient source but a persistence sound throughout the
installation activity (Fig. 4.21). This was identified as a vessel due to the presence
of a Lloyd’s mirror effect when the vessel moved (Fig. 4.22). Vessel activity has been
typically considered to predominantly affect low frequencies (see section 5.3.4) (Andrew
et al. 2002; McDonald et al. 2006). However, sound levels at frequencies up to 160 kHz
(the highest frequency recorded) have been found to increase during vessel passages
(Hermannsen et al. 2014). Vessels are therefore capable of producing high frequency
sounds which can be detected at close range. Additionally, the ambient sound levels are
quieter at high frequencies as compared to low frequencies, where the median level at
48 kHz during the comparison periods was 31.0 dB, as a result an additional source can
be detected at relatively low sound levels at high frequencies. It is therefore possible
that the increased sound levels at high frequencies during installation also originate
from installation vessel activity. The median levels were only ∼2 dB louder at high fre-
quencies during installation as compared to the comparison periods, possibly reflecting
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the slightly reduced propagation due to absorption loss or a reduced contribution from
the source at these high frequencies.
The maximum difference (of 34.8 dB) between the median levels during installation
activity and the comparison periods was at 35 Hz. The peaks throughout the frequency
range identified as originating from the installation vessel had intervals of 35 Hz (Figs.
4.21 and 4.22b). These sounds are therefore all likely to originate from the same source
on the vessel, where the 35 Hz sound represents the fundamental frequency.
The third octave levels, including the bands required to be monitored for the MSFD,
were found to be louder during installation activity as compared to the comparison
periods with no installation activity. Third octave levels of 100 dB were exceeded
for more than 25% of the time during installation activity for both MSFD indicator
bands (Table 4.23). This potentially has implications for the achievement of good
environmental status (GES) if there is an increase in the number of construction projects
for MRE in the UK. The mean TOL for the 63-Hz and 125-Hz third octave bands
during the installation week were louder by ∼1.5 dB when installation activity was
included. This was calculated for a single week whereas the MSFD requires monitoring
throughout a year period. The effect of the installation activity on sound levels over a
period of a year will be reduced compared to the effect on the sound levels for the week.
However, in future, large scale developments of multiple wave energy converters in a
farm (Renewable Energy Policy Network for the 21st Century 2014), with corresponding
increased durations of installation activity, may have greater potential to have an impact
on long term sound levels.
Source levels were calculated for installation activity based on the known locations
of the WEC anchors and the AMAR. This is calculated using the simple equations
for spreading and absorption loss. This is known to be an approximate estimation as
sound propagation is complex in shallow water and dependent on many factors (Lepper
et al. 2012b) (see section 2.2.3). The ranges of cylindrical and spherical spreading
are calculated as in (Fig. 3.29) where the depth of the water column is 44 m. This
depth will vary with the tide level making the range of spherical spreading uncertain.
Similarly, while the distance of the vessel from the receiver is considered likely to range
between the anchor position and the centre of the WEC, it is possible that the vessel
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was outside this area for the periods where the SL has been estimated making the range
of spreading inaccurate. The SLs are therefore considered an indication only. However,
they are predominantly considered to be a precautionary level as further propagation
losses would be expected in addition to seawater absorption and geometrical spreading.
5.3.2 Comparison with other types of renewable energy de-
vices
The SLs from the installation vessel activity are comparable to those described in the
literature for construction at tidal turbine sites. For example, the median estimated
source SPLRMSs during installation vessel activity at FaBTest were 166.2 - 182.2 dB re
1 µPa where 170 dB was estimated to be exceeded 80.44 - 82.37 % of the time at 1 m
from the source (Tables 4.26-4.27). This is louder than the calculated source SPLRMS of
162 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m from drilling during construction of a tidal turbine in Strangford
Lough, Ireland (Nedwell & Brooker 2008). However, louder SLs of 168 dB re 1 µPa
were described from construction drilling at the Fall of Warness tidal site, which is
within the range of the estimated SLs of the installation vessel at FaBTest (Aquatera
Ltd. 2011). The source SPLRMSs for impact pile driving during construction of a tidal
turbine in Maine, USA was calculated as 190 dB re 1 µPa (Scientific Solutions Inc.
2012), which is louder than the maximum 5% exceedance source SPLRMS of 185.9 dB
re 1 µPa.
Deployment of the WEC is substantially quieter than the noise typically produced
during construction of offshore wind turbines where peak levels of >200 dB re 1 µPa are
consistently reported for pile driving (Tougaard et al. 2009; Bailey et al. 2010). Source
SPLRMSs were estimated as 226 dB re 1 µPa during pile driving in Scotland (Bailey et
al. 2010) which is 32.7 dB louder than the loudest estimated source SPLRMS during
installation of the WEC in Falmouth (see section 4.3.7). Broadband received SPLRMSs
of 120 dB or more were recorded from tens of km from the site of pile driving (Bailey
et al. 2010) whereas levels of 120 dB were calculated to reach a possible maximum of
2054.5 m from the centre of the WEC from the SL exceeded 5% of the time (Table
4.28).
The sound levels during installation activity of the WEC at FaBTest are within the
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range of those reported for tidal turbines, whereas, they are considerably quieter than
those reported for the construction of offshore wind turbines.
5.3.3 Comparison with other sources of anthropogenic sound:
shipping, oil and gas activities
The SLs of vessel activity in the literature are typically within the range, or louder,
of those estimated from installation activity at FaBTest. For example, median source
SPLs (10 Hz to 20 kHz) ranged from 175.7 to 177.8 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m for small to large
vessels in the Saguenay-St. Lawrence Marine Park (Gervaise et al. 2012) and levels in
the range 170 dB - 180 dB occurred 60.1% of the time during installation activity. In
comparison, the source SPLRMS of a large cargo ship underway ranged from 178 dB–
192 dB re 1 µPa for a range of speeds from 8 - 16 kts (Arveson & Vendittis 2000).
These levels are in the upper range, and louder, of those found at FaBTest where the
5% exceedance levels of the installation vessel ranged from 176.6 to 185.9 dB re 1 µPa
at 1 m (Table 4.26). The source SPLRMS of the cargo ship at 10 knots was 180 dB re
1 µPa (Arveson & Vendittis 2000), which was estimated to be exceeded 8.90 - 21.35%
of the time during installation activity (Table 4.27). This vessel is similar to some of
those visiting Falmouth. It had a deadweight of 25,515 tons (23,146.8 tonnes) (Arveson
& Vendittis 2000) and there were 223 visits from dry cargo ships in the size range
20,000-99,999 tonnes at Falmouth Port in 2012 (Department for Transport Statistics
2013). Similarly, source SPLRMSs from ships in New York Harbour were also estimated
to be in the upper range of the SLs calculated for installation activity in Falmouth
Bay where they ranged from 180-189.9 dB re 1 µPa for ships ranging from ferries to
container ships (Reine et al. 2014). The SLs from the installation vessel are within the
range of SLs found for vessels elsewhere in the literature. Falmouth Bay is regularly
visited by large commercial ships and such ships have been found to produce louder
sounds than estimated for the installation vessel.
Noise from dredging operations also exhibit similar characteristics to the installation
activity and shipping as most energy is at frequencies below 1 kHz (Todd et al. 2014).
The maximum received TOLs from dredging operations in New York Harbour, which
included rock fracturing, were 151 dB re 1 µPa (range 150 m) (Reine et al. 2014).
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Figure 5.5: Mean received TOLs for installation activity and the 30-minute recorded
period with loudest levels as well as received TOLs from dredging activities at a similar
range to the recordings in Falmouth Bay (200 m) (Greene 1987).
This level was much louder than the loudest mean TOLs of ∼110 dB re 1 µPa (Fig.
4.28) during installation activities in Falmouth Bay. The maximum received TOLs were
∼121 dB re 1 µPa in the 250-Hz band during the loudest 30-minute recorded period
during the installation of the nearest anchor in Falmouth Bay. Dredging operations
have also been recorded in water similar to the FaBTest site at <50 m in depth and
at a similar range of ∼200 m (Greene 1987). The dredging levels were typically louder
than the mean installation activity levels as they ranged between ∼95 - ∼125 dB re 1
µPa2 Hz-1 (20 - 1000 Hz) (Greene 1987) as compared to ∼80 - 110 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 (10
- 1000 Hz) at FaBTest. The received TOLs were also louder for the two different types
of dredging activity monitored (Fig. 5.5). However, some of the third octave bands
between 100 Hz and 1 kHz exhibit similar RLs during the loudest 30-minute period as
the quieter dredge (Fig. 5.5).
The sound levels during installation activity in Falmouth Bay were typically in
the range of those reported for shipping elsewhere, with large commercial shipping
levels in the upper range, or louder, of the sounds in Falmouth Bay during installation
activity. Reported levels for dredging activities are predominantly louder than those
from installation activity of the WEC.
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5.4 WEC operational activity
5.4.1 General discussion
During the baseline period the PSD levels were predominantly below 80 dB re 1 µPa2
Hz-1 where levels of 80 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 were equalled or exceeded 4.3% of the time
for 60 Hz and 5.6% of the time for 200 Hz. A sound with SL of 120 dB re 1 µPa
Hz-1 at 60 Hz and 200 Hz, which would be similar to the SLs from a point absorber in
Sweden (Haikonen et al. 2013), would be expected to be above 80 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1
at the AMAR locations (Fig. 3.7). This, however, is only estimated with spreading
and absorption loss. Other mechanisms of loss would be expected, such as seabed
absorption and scattering from sea surface roughness. For the frequency 1 kHz, the
sound may reach the AMAR (Fig. 3.7). However, with the increased transmission loss
not included with this estimation, the likelihood of this is reduced. A sound of SL 120
dB at 2.5 kHz would not be expected to reach the AMAR at levels of 80 dB or above
(Fig. 3.7).
The sound levels were compared between the operational and non-operational ac-
tivity of the WEC to assess its effect on underwater sound levels. The baseline period
was not used for comparison as it was limited to two weeks in March 2012. As under-
water sound levels are highly variable, temporally and spatially, comparisons between
different locations or time periods may give misleading results. It was therefore decided
to compare periods of operational and non-operational activity from the same location
at similar periods in time (within the same 2-3 month AMAR deployment). However,
this cannot account for a difference in sound level between the presence and absence
of the WEC. Therefore, the comparison between operational and non-operational ac-
tivity discussed below is between active power status, when the device was switched
on and at least one PTO was producing power, compared to inactive power status.
This is when the WEC was not being tested, is inactive and not producing power. The
WEC remained in situ from installation until after the sound recording at FaBTest
was completed. Sources of sound from the WEC, additional to those originating from
the PTOs such as mooring noise or wave slap, will be present during operational and
non-operational activity.
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The mean sound levels were, on average (by 0.18 dB), louder during the non-
operational periods as compared to the operational activity. During the trial at FaBTest,
the WEC was inactive and not producing power during high and extreme wave condi-
tions, as well as during low wave conditions where it shuts down at wave heights 0.4-0.6
m Hs (Sjolte 2014). The louder mean sound levels during non-operational activity could
be an indication of an increase in the contribution of natural sounds to the underwater
sound levels during non-operational conditions. However, the significant wave height
was typically greater during the operational periods as compared to the non-operational
periods (Fig. 4.37) suggesting that there was no increase in wind-related noise. There
were a greater number of files used to calculate the non-operational average levels (Ta-
ble 4.30) which may have included a wider range of sources and greater potential for
loud, transient sounds to affect the overall mean level. In contrast to the mean levels,
the median levels were, on average, louder during the operational activity (Fig. 4.43).
The median level may be more appropriate than the mean level as it represents the
sound level that is exceeded 50% of the time during the different activity periods en-
abling comparison of the predominant sound levels. Additionally, it is less affected by
transient events and they are not affected by any limitations in the recording system
in recording the quietest sounds (see section 3.5.3).
Visual inspection of the spectrograms over multiple days was found not to facili-
tate identification of a difference between the operational and non-operational activity
periods (Fig. 4.38). Therefore, the sound characteristics of each period were assessed
by averaging PSD levels over longer time periods of a deployment or over multiple de-
ployments. The PSD levels exceeded 50% of the time were found to be louder during
the operational activity by an average of 0.04 dB (10 Hz - 32 kHz; Fig. 4.43) although
this was greater at low frequencies at 0.37 dB in the range 10 - 100 Hz. The contribu-
tion of other sources of sound such as shipping would be expected to be similar during
non-operational and operational activity. However, as the Hs were, on average, greater
during the operational activity, with mean Hs of 1.27 m and 0.66 m for operational
and non-operational activity periods respectively, there could have been an additional
contribution from wind-related noise during the operational activity periods.
Peaks were identified in the difference in median sound levels between operational
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and non-operational activity below 100 Hz. These are unlikely to be the result of
environmental noise as wind-related noise is not tonal, but increases across a broad fre-
quency range with increasing wind speed (Kuperman & Ferla 1985; Curtis et al. 1999).
The maximum overall difference between the median PSD levels, for all deployments,
was ∼1 dB at 47 Hz (Fig. 4.43). This difference is not identifiable in the mean PSD
levels (Fig. 4.40). The sound may have been masked by transient sound events, such as
local commercial shipping which predominantly contributes sound at low frequencies.
The overall peak at ∼47 Hz is contributed to mostly during the 7th AMAR deploy-
ment. This deployment was one of the quietest overall (Fig. 4.1-4.3, see section 4.1.1)
and, therefore, less masking of the WEC from other sources. There was also an above
average proportion of operational activity files (18.2%), increasing the representative
coverage of the operational sound levels. The 3rd deployment also exhibits a small peak
at 47 Hz (Fig. 4.43).
This peak was used to enable identification of 30-minute recording periods where
operational activity from the WEC could be identified in the recordings and assessed.
Identification remained a challenge as the recordings which contained the loudest levels
at the peak frequency contained local shipping activity and these were excluded. The
peaks observed in the median sound levels for the two operational activity case study
periods matched the peaks in the overall difference in median sound levels between
operational and non-operational activities for their respective deployments (Fig. 4.49).
There were a different number of PTOs active in the two files and the band noise was
a loud source (although transient) during the second case study in August 2014. These
case study periods where there were identifiable sounds from the WEC were used to
compare with results from the literature. As the files were selected from the loudest
levels at the peak frequency, they are considered to provide a likely worst case scenario
of the sound levels produced from the WEC. With the exception of the broadband,
impulsive sound from the second operational activity case study of 4th August 2013,
the median sound levels were consistent, with a variation of 0.5 - 1.9 dB in the PSD
levels (Table 4.48).
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5.4.2 Difference in sound levels with wave height
The difference in sound levels between operational and non-operational activity were
assessed by wave height per deployment to investigate the possible increases in sound
levels with increased wave height (Robinson & Lepper 2013). The number of 30-minute
sound files used for each category differed for operational and non-operational activity
and ranged from 5 to 373 (Fig. 4.44). The number of files used in the calculations of
the average difference typically decreased with increasing wave height. The results may,
therefore, also decrease in reliability with increasing wave height. The results of the
difference in sound levels with wave height are somewhat inconsistent. This is possibly
related to the variation in number of files representing the different wave conditions.
Contributions from local shipping may have also affected the ability for a trend to
be identified. However, the predominant trend is of an increasing difference in sound
levels with increasing wave height (Fig. 4.44, Tables 4.35 - 4.40). This suggests that
the WEC does have an increasing effect on the underwater sound levels with increasing
wave height despite the potential for increasing natural environmental sound.
5.4.3 Broadband sound pressure levels
The results from the comparison between operational and non-operational broadband
SPLRMSs are inconclusive with some deployments indicating louder overall levels during
operational activity and some during non-operational activity. This is likely due to the
many other sources of noise in Falmouth Bay and indicates that there was no overall
effect of the WEC on the broadband SPLRMSs at this location relative to the other
sources of sound. As there were a greater number of 30-minute recordings used to cal-
culate the average levels for the non-operational periods as compared to the operational
periods, a greater range of sources of sound may have been included in Falmouth Bay
and, therefore, the potential for loud, transient events to contribute to the SPLRMSs.
Similarly, the results from a comparison of SPLps indicate little difference between
the operational and non-operational activity with most deployments exhibiting louder
average levels during the non-operational activity (Tables 4.43 - 4.44).
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5.4.4 Third octave levels
In contrast to the lack of effect of the WEC on broadband sound levels, the 63-Hz third
octave band was found to be louder during WEC operational activity with a maximum
increase of ∼6 dB in median levels per deployment (Table 4.45; Fig. 4.47). This could
potentially have repercussions on the results of monitoring for the MSFD. However, the
overall yearly mean level was not affected with an actually slightly lower third octave
level when operational activity was included (See section 4.5.4). As discussed for the
mean PSD levels, mean levels are affected by transient events to a greater degree than
median levels. There were a greater number of files of non-operational activity and a
greater range of sources of sound may have been included and, therefore, an increased
potential for loud, transient events. Loud third octave levels were more often exceeded
during non-operational activity for the 63-Hz band (Table 4.46; Fig. 4.47).
The median 125-Hz third octave levels were affected by the operational activity
of the WEC to a lesser extent than the 63-Hz third octave band (Table 4.45). The
maximum increase by deployment was less than that for the 63-Hz band at 4 dB. This
is because the peak sounds from the WEC, as indicated by the overall difference in
median levels (Fig. 4.43), are at frequencies below 100 Hz, in the range 30-100 Hz.
5.4.5 Comparison with other wave energy converters
The broadband SPLRMS reported for the monitoring of the SeaRay 1/7
th scale point
absorber was calculated for the range 60 Hz to 20 kHz (Bassett et al. 2011). It is
therefore not directly comparable with the SPLRMS calculated in this study as the range
was from 10 Hz to 32 kHz and the low frequencies contain a considerable proportion
of the sound energy. The maximum received PSD level during the case study period
22nd September 2012 was ∼100 dB at 24 Hz. This level is quieter than the maximum
reported received PSD level for the SeaRay device of ∼110 dB at a greater recording
distance of ∼300 m. However, the maximum 1-s PSD level from the 2nd case study
period of 4th August 2013 was louder than from the SeaRay device at 128 dB re 1 µPa2
Hz-1 at 17 Hz which was a broadband impulsive sound. As with BOLT, the SeaRay
device was also found to be masked when local shipping was present (Bassett et al.
2011) (see section 4.4.5).
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The received PSD levels were louder from the WEC Pelamis at EMEC as compared
to both the SeaRay and BOLT (Lepper et al. 2012a). Mean received PSD levels were
found to be ∼130 dB re 1 µPa at greater recording distances than used at FaBTest
of 256-333 m. The estimated SLs for Pelamis are given per 1 Hz and so not directly
comparable with the SLs estimated for the operational activity case studies which are
broadband. However, the SLs at 1 kHz were, on average, ∼180 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1
(Lepper et al. 2012a) which is louder than the maximum broadband SL estimated
for BOLT for the case study period 22nd September 2012. It is also 20-30 dB louder
than the average broadband SLs for both case study periods (Table 4.52). However,
broadband SLs of over 180 dB occurred for two 1 s windows (50% overlap) during the
second operational activity case study period of 4th August 2013 07:00 (Fig. 4.52). In
agreement with the results from Falmouth Bay, where the difference in median sound
levels typically increased with increasing wave height, the difference between the SLs
and baseline sound levels were found to increase from Pelamis in moderate sea conditions
as compared to calm conditions (Lepper et al. 2012a).
Source SPLpps were calculated for a point absorber WEC recorded in Sweden
(Haikonen et al. 2013). These are not directly comparable with the metrics calcu-
lated for BOLT and the measurements were only analysed for sea state conditions of
<0.5 m as the recording system was saturated at RLs above SPLpp 141 dB re 1 µPa.
However, the maximum PSD level was 126 dB re 1 µPa at 145 Hz originating from an
impulsive sound (Haikonen et al. 2013), similar to the maximum level of 128 dB re
1 µPa2 Hz-1 at 17 Hz for the impulsive sound from BOLT (Fig. 4.53). However, the
maximum PSD level from the first operational activity case study period was quieter
than the maximum PSD level from the WEC in Sweden at ∼100 dB at 24 Hz (Fig.
4.50).
The Wavestar WEC was found to be quiet when the operational sound levels
were recorded underwater as there was little difference between operational and non-
operational activity with a difference of 1-2 dB in third octave bands. This was at-
tributed to the moving parts for the WEC being above the sea surface (Tougaard
2015). The moving parts for BOLT are also above the sea surface and the sound levels
estimated for BOLT at FaBTest are predominantly quieter than sound levels reported
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for WECs of different designs in the literature. This feature of BOLT and Wavestar
may therefore result in quieter underwater sound levels in comparison to other WEC
designs.
5.4.6 Comparison with other offshore renewable energy de-
vices
Operational sound levels from two tidal turbines in the literature are similar or louder
as the measurements from the operational activity 30-minute case study periods from
BOLT at FaBTest. Broadband effective SLs were estimated for an operational tidal
turbine in Lynmouth as 166 dB re 1 µPa (Richards et al. 2007). This is 10.9 dB
-11.1 dB louder than the estimated median SLs for the operational activity case study
periods (Table 4.52). The SLs for the TEC were louder than the maximum estimated
SL for the first operational case study period, while SLs of over 165 dB were estimated
to occur for 7 - 13 s during the second operational case study period.
The loudest sounds recorded were ∼30 dB above background noise levels for an
operational TEC at EMEC where the closest measurements were made within the
range of tens of metres (Harland 2013a). This increase was within the range of the
increase in PSD levels during the operational activity case study periods where the
maximum 1 s RLs were louder than the non-operational median for each deployment
by 12.1 - 70.5 dB at a greater recording range of ∼200 m.
The maximum RLs of the WEC during the first operational activity case study
period, of the 22nd September 2012, were predominantly quieter than the modelled RLs
for a generic 16-turbine wind farm. At a similar distance as recording at FaBTest, of 192
m, the sound levels ranged from 90-120 dB in the range 10-100 Hz as compared to ∼75-
100 dB in the same range at FaBTest. Although, during the second operational activity
case study period, of 4th August 2013, the maximum 1 s RLs during the broadband
impulsive sound ranged from 108.2 dB - 128.2 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1. Additionally, in
the frequency range 100 - 700 Hz, the modelled wind farm RLs were similar at 80-100
dB, although they exhibited a louder maximum level, as compared to 83.1 - ∼92 dB
re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 for the WEC from the September 2012 case study period. PSD levels
above 100 dB were exhibited during the August 2013 case study period to a maximum
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frequency of 268 Hz. Although the construction levels of offshore windfarms can be very
high (see section 2.4.3.4), the operational sound levels may therefore be comparable to
those from other renewable energy devices in the sea including BOLT at FaBTest.
5.4.7 Comparison with other sources of anthropogenic sound
The sounds from the WEC were often masked by local shipping as found when trying
to identify the sounds from the WEC. Additionally, local shipping contributed to peaks
in the levels <100 Hz which was also similar to the characteristics of the sound from
the WEC as estimated from the overall difference in sound levels (Fig. 4.43).
The broadband SLs for large commercial ships are typically louder than the es-
timated SL for the case study operational periods of BOLT in Falmouth Bay. For
example, SLs of 180 dB - 192 dB re 1 µPa were recorded from a cargo ship at various
speeds (Arveson & Vendittis 2000) and SLs of 180- 189.9 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m were
calculated for multiple vessels in New York Harbour (Reine et al. 2014). The median
SLs estimated for the BOLT Lifesaver WEC in Falmouth Bay were quieter at 154.9 -
155.1 dB re 1 µPa (Table 4.52). The maximum SL of the second operational activity
case study period of 4th August of 188 dB re 1 µPa is within the range of that typical
calculated for large vessels. However, this is occurred for two overlapping seconds and
was not a continuous sound, unlike that for shipping. Small boats may be expected to
exhibit quieter sound levels than large commercial ships. For small boats with outboard
motors (∼75 - 100 horsepower), the received levels at 300 m ranged from 125 dB re 1
µPa at 100 Hz to ∼102 dB at 2 kHz (Sara et al. 2007). These levels are louder than the
maximum 1 s received PSD levels at BOLT during the 30-minute operational activity
case study period at the closer range of ∼200 m.
The mean received SEL of identifiable ship passages during the baseline period
ranged from 162.7 dB to 175.7 dB re 1 µPa2-s (Table 4.10). The mean received SELs
from the operational activity case study periods were 12 - 25.5 dB quieter at 150.2
dB and 150.8 dB re 1 µPa2-s (Table 4.50). Local shipping activity in Falmouth Bay
therefore produces louder sounds at the location of the AMAR than the operational
activity from the WEC. However, in the absence of local shipping, the WEC sounds are
detectable and may occur more continuously than the intermittent local vessel passages.
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This may explain the pattern observed in deployments 1, 3, 5 and 8 where the broadband
SPLRMSs exceeded up to ∼50-10% of the time were louder during operational activity
periods.
Local shipping therefore, has the potential to produce louder sound levels at the
location of the AMAR than the WEC activity. However, the WEC operational activ-
ity has the potential to continuously raise the quietest background levels while it is
operating in the same location.
5.5 The potential of the WEC to affect animals
The potential for injury and behavioural responses during the baseline, installation
activity and operational activity are discussed using the results from the recordings in
Falmouth Bay and information from the literature.
Baleen whales comprise the low-frequency cetacean functional hearing group (Southall
et al., 2007) and were not considered in the discussion below. Minke whale were the
baleen whale species sighted and stranding most often in Cornwall (Pikesley et al.,
2011). However, this species represented <3% of all the cetacean sightings in Cornwall
between 1991 - 2008 whereas sightings of common dolphins, bottlenose dolphins and
harbour porpoises represented over 77% (Pikesley et al. 2011). Dolphins and porpoises
are within the mid- and high-frequency cetacean functional hearing groups (Southall et
al., 2007). Additionally, Minke whales represented less than 1% of all cetacean strand-
ings while common dolphins, harbour porpoises and bottlenose dolphins comprised over
70% of all the strandings in Cornwall. Minke whales have been sighted opportunisti-
cally from vessels from Penzance to the Isles of Scilly (Leeney et al., 2012) although the
authors suggest that Minke whales prefer water >50 m deep in Cornwall. This corre-
sponds with Reid et al. (2003) in which Minke whales are considered to inhabit waters
offshore where there were sightings south of Falmouth Bay in the English Channel and
west of Land’s End. Due to the low proportion of occurrences throughout Cornwall
and the preference for deeper water distant from Falmouth Bay, they are considered at
low risk from underwater noise in Falmouth Bay. Conversely, mid- and high-frequency
cetaceans are frequently sighted (Pikesley et al., 2011) and are considered at much
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higher risk from underwater noise in Falmouth Bay. Therefore, the functional hearing
groups mid- and high-frequency cetacean only are considered in this discussion.
5.5.1 Auditory injury
Criteria for auditory injury (PTS) have been proposed for marine mammals (see section
2.5) separated into functional hearing groups (Southall et al. 2007). The functional
hearing groups examined here are: pinnipeds in water (pw), as grey seals and harbour
seals inhabit Falmouth Bay; mid-frequency cetaceans (mf) and high-frequency cetaceans
(hf) as these include common dolphins, bottlenose dolphins and harbour porpoises which
are the cetacean species most commonly sighted in Falmouth Bay (see section 2.6.1)
(Pikesley et al. 2011).
The sounds during the installation activity and operational activity from the WEC
predominantly have similar characteristics to that of shipping- low in frequency and
continuous in nature. The impulsive sounds found during the operational case study
period of 4th August 2013 are exceptions to this and treated as multiple pulse sounds as
a precaution as responses may occur at lower levels for pulses as compared to nonpulses
(Southall et al. 2007). Sustained or repeating sounds are considered to be more likely
to cause long term population disturbance as compared to a singularly occurring sound
source (NRC 2003).
There have been studies on injury in fish in response to impulsive sound including
seismic air guns (McCauley et al. 2003), pile driving (Casper et al. 2012; Halvorsen
et al. 2012; Casper et al. 2013a; Casper et al. 2013b; Debusschere et al. 2014) and
sonar (Kane et al. 2010). However, there are limited studies available in the literature
on injury in response to non-pulse sound of which none could be found on marine
species. Popper et al. (2006) proposed interim criteria for injury in fish from pile
driving. Although they caution against extrapolating their proposals to sources other
than pile driving, they are considered appropriate for the broadband, impulsive sound
that occurred during the operational case study period from August 2013 as this sound
is predominantly low in frequency, impulsive and broadband which is similar to pile
driving sounds. As they are the only criteria available, they are also compared with the
nonpulse results.
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TTS was found after 2 hours of exposure to ship noise of 142.8 dB re 1 µPa in the
freshwater Chinese sucker (Myxocyprinus asiaticus) of lengths 10.8 - 13.3 cm but no
TTS was found after 1 hour exposure (Liu et al. 2013). They belong to the superorder of
fish Ostariophysi, which all have a connection to the inner ear from the swim bladder and
are therefore considered to have good hearing (Wahlberg & Westerberg 2005; Popper
& Fay 2011). There is a wide range of hearing sensitivities in fish (Popper & Fay 2011)
and extrapolating between fish species is considered to be highly uncertain. However,
given the limited information regarding nonpulse sound and fish, the results of these
studies are compared.
5.5.1.1 Baseline
Local shipping activity was identified multiple times during the baseline period. Ship-
ping noise is non-impulsive and so the criteria for injury in marine mammals are M-
weighted SELs of 215 dB re 1 µPa2-s or SPLps of 230 dB re 1 µPa for mid- and high
frequency cetaceans and SELs of 203 dB re 1 µPa2-s or SPLps of 218 dB re 1 µPa for
pinnipeds in water (Table 5.5.1.1) (Southall et al. 2007). The maximum RLs during
identifiable vessel transits did not exceed the criteria for injury for any of the marine
mammal functional hearing groups during the baseline period (Table 5.5.1.1). Addi-
tionally, SLs of ships would not be expected to reach levels that are likely to cause
injury in marine mammals (Arveson & Vendittis 2000; Reine et al. 2014) (see section
2.4.3.5).
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Table 5.1: Thresholds of animal responses and recorded levels
Marine animal group Sound metric Level
Behavioural Mid-frequency Single pulses SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s (M-weighted) 183
response cetaceans SPLp dB re 1 µPa 224
thresholds (Southall et al. 2007) Multiple pulses SPLRMS dB re 1 µPa 120
Nonpulses SPLRMS dB re 1 µPa 100-120
High-frequency Single pulses SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s (M-weighted) 183
cetaceans SPLp dB re 1 µPa 224
(Southall et al. 2007) Multiple pulses No data available
Nonpulses SPLRMS dB re 1 µPa 140-150
Pinnipeds in water Single pulses SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s (M-weighted) 171
(Southall et al. 2007) SPLp dB re 1 µPa 212
Multiple pulses SPLRMS dB re 1 µPa 150-180
(over pulse duration)
Nonpulses SPLRMS dB re 1 µPa 120-140
Injury Mid- and high- Single and multiple SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s (M-weighted) 198
thresholds frequency cetaceans pulses SPLp dB re 1 µPa 230
(Southall et al. 2007) Nonpulses SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s (M-weighted) 215
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 230
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Table 5.1 – continued from previous page
Marine animal group Sound metric Level
Pinnipeds in water Single and multiple SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s (M-weighted) 186
pulses SPLp dB re 1 µPa 218
Nonpulses SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s (M-weighted) 203
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 218
Fish Pile driving SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s 187
(Popper et al. 2006) SPLp dB re 1 µPa 208
Baseline ship Median SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s Unweighted 165.1
recorded levels Mhf 162.1
Mmf 162.7
Mpw 163.8
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 130.3
SPLRMS dB re 1 µPa 115.2
Maximum SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s Unweighted 189.7
Mhf 175.1
Mmf 177.6
Mpw 184.0
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 166.7
SPLRMS dB re 1 µPa 139.1
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Table 5.1 – continued from previous page
Marine animal group Sound metric Level
Installation vessel Median SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s Unweighted 167.8
recorded levels Mhf 165.6
Mmf 166.2
Mpw 167.1
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 130.5
SPLRMS dB re 1 µPa 142.4
Maximum SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s Unweighted 191.5
Mhf 189.8
Mmf 190.1
Mpw 190.7
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 167.0
SPLRMS dB re 1 µPa 148.2
Operational activity Median SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s Unweighted 147.2 - 149.9
case studies Table 4.53 Mhf 145.2 - 148.0
Mmf 145.7 - 148.5
Mpw 146.5 - 149.3
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 116.4 - 127.6
SPLRMS dB re 1 µPa 99.2 - 101.9
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Table 5.1 – continued from previous page
Marine animal group Sound metric Level
Maximum SEL dB re 1 µPa2-s Unweighted 180.5
(belt noise) Table 4.53 Mhf 164.4
Mmf 167.2
Mpw 172.8
SPLp dB re 1 µPa 155.7
SPLRMS dB re 1 µPa 132.4
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The maximum received unweighted SEL for shipping during the baseline period
is above the proposed criteria for injury in fish (Table 5.5.1.1) (Popper et al. 2006).
However, these criteria are for the impulsive sounds of pile driving and may not be
appropriate for the continuous nature of underwater shipping noise. Nevertheless, it
does indicate that the level of shipping noise in Falmouth Bay may be at a high enough
level to be a cause for concern for fish species, particularly for hearing specialists, small
fish or fish close to the source.
5.5.1.2 Installation
During installation activity, the signature from the installation vessel could be identified
due to the presence of harmonics of 35 Hz (Fig. 4.22b, see section 4.3.2). The maximum
received SELs and SPLps at the AMAR during the presence of the installation vessel
did not reach the criteria for injury from nonpulses for any of the marine mammal
functional hearing groups (Table 5.5.1.1). However, the maximum received SEL that
occurred during all of the installation activity periods was 197.6 dB re 1 µPa2-s. It
was identified as a broadband impulsive sound of which there were two similar, but
quieter, sounds during the same 30-minute recorded period. The installation vessel
was present at the FaBTest site during this period although it was excluded from the
installation vessel analysis due to the presence of the sonar-like sound throughout. The
installation activity occurring at the time took place on the deck of the vessel and not
underwater. This indicates that it may not have been the source for a loud underwater
sound. In addition, it has been discussed that the source of the sonar sound may have
been a military vessel in the area (see section 5.3.1). It is therefore possible that this
sound was not the result of installation activity but from an additional source. On the
other hand, such high sound levels were not detected during the installation comparison
periods (Table 4.16). This maximum received SEL did not reach the proposed injury
criteria for the high- and mid-frequency cetacean functional hearing groups for single or
multiple pulses (Table 5.5.1.1). However, the unweighted SEL of 197.6 dB re 1 µPa2-s
is 11.6 dB higher than the criteria for injury for pinnipeds in water which is an M-
weighted SEL of 186 dB re 1 µPa2-s. Therefore, if any seals were present in the area
underwater at the time, within the range of the AMAR to the source, it is possible that
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they were exposed to PTS causing sound levels. However, this occurred for a very low
proportion of the time, where Mpw-weighted levels of 180 dB re 1 µPa
2-s were exceeded
1.8% of the time during the installation activity periods (Table 4.17) and 0.5 % of the
time during the whole installation activity week (Table 4.19).
The maximum received unweighted SEL from the installation vessel was above the
proposed criteria for injury in fish from pile driving (Popper et al. 2006). However, as
the characteristics of the sounds produced are very different from the impulsive nature
of pile driving, these criteria may not be entirely appropriate. Nevertheless, at closer
ranges to the source the sound levels will be higher and the risk to fish will increase.
These high RLs occur for a low proportion of time with received SELs of 180 dB re 1
µPa2s occurring 1.8 % of the time during installation activity periods as compared to
<0.01% of the time during the comparison periods with no installation activity (Table
4.17).
The median received SPLRMS during installation vessel activity of 142.4 dB re 1
µPa was close to the 142.8 dB re 1 µPa tested in the Chinese sucker fish where 2 hours
exposure was found to cause TTS. Additionally, the 5% exceedance level was above
this at 143.1 (Table 4.15). However, throughout all of the installation activity periods,
received SPLRMSs of 140 dB re 1 µPa were exceeded 0.04% of the time which was
equivalent to 34 s, thereby not exceeding the duration of exposure found to cause TTS
in the Chinese sucker fish. However, the estimated SLs exceeded 140 dB re 1 µPa 100%
of the time, indicating that there is the potential for TTS in any fish of similar size and
hearing sensitivity that remained at close ranges.
The 30-minute recorded period beginning 28th March 2012 10:00 contained the loud-
est mean level and the activity occurring during this period continued into the next
30-minute recorded period (following a 30-minute interval of no recording). The cumu-
lative received SEL was calculated for this period where it reached 214 dB re 1 µPa2-s
after 1 hour 30 minutes. This is below the criteria for injury from nonpulses for the
high- and mid-frequency cetacean functional hearing groups of 215 dB re 1 µPa2-s (Fig.
4.35; section 4.3.8). However, if cetaceans were closer to the source and remained there
for the duration, they may have been at risk of PTS. Additionally, the criteria for injury
for pinnipeds in water from nonpulses is an M-weighted SEL of 203 dB re 1 µPa2-s.
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Therefore, if a pinniped had remained within the range of the AMAR from the source
during this loud activity period it may have been potentially subjected to PTS causing
levels of sound exposure between ∼10- 30 minutes. The summation of the continued
exposure to high levels of underwater sound has also been carried out by Lepper et al.
(2012c). It was assumed by Lepper et al. (2012c) that marine mammals would swim
away at a speed of 1.5 m s-1. A pinniped would therefore be expected to be able to
travel 900 m during 10 minutes, thereby avoiding injury-causing exposure to the loud
sound events.
Fish may be less capable of avoiding high sound levels as compared to larger marine
mammals (Radford et al. 2014). Fish have been found to increase their swimming
speeds during playback of loud sounds (Plachta & Popper 2003; Kastelein et al. 2008;
Mueller-Blenkle et al. 2010). High swimming speeds have been reported in fish, for
example burst swimming speeds of 5.5 m s-1 in mackerel of length 28 - 38 cm (Wardle
& He 1988) and maximum speeds of 2.9 - 11 m s-1 by American shad of length 15 - 23
cm in response to loud sounds (Plachta & Popper 2003). However, sustained swimming
speeds are much slower. Herring were found to swim at a speed of ∼0.5 m s-1 during
migration (Sivle et al. 2012) and, similarly, the maximum sustained swimming speed
of cod is reported to be 0.6 m s-1 (Wardle 1977). The SELcum reached 190 dB re 1
µPa2s after 2 minutes 23 seconds, 3 dB louder than the proposed criteria for injury
from pile driving. In this time, a fish swimming at 0.5 m s-1 would be able to travel
71.5 m, further reducing the received levels by at least 27.8 dB (calculated using the
intermediate transmission loss equation) and below the proposed criteria for injury in
fish from pile driving. However, any fish that did not avoid the area may be at risk of
injury.
At the range of the AMAR from the source, cetaceans were not considered to be
exposed to injury causing sound levels. However, if pinnipeds were within the range of
the AMAR and the source, at the time of the loudest sound levels, they may have been
at risk. There is limited available information on injury in fish from nonpulses. The
criteria for injury to fish from pile driving was exceeded at the range of the AMAR from
the source for <1.8% of the time during installation activity (equivalent to ∼26 mins
out of 24 installation activity hours). In contrast to the pile driving injury criteria,
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comparison to the results of TTS in the Chinese sucker fish indicate that fish would be
at risk in the vicinity of the source for the entirety of the periods of installation activity
where SLs were estimated.
5.5.1.3 Operational
The maximum received SEL during the operational activity case studies was an impul-
sive sound of 180.5 dB re 1 µPa2-s (Table 5.5.1.1). At the range of the AMAR, this
does not exceed the criteria for injury for any of the marine mammal functional hear-
ing groups assessed or the proposed injury criteria for injury in fish from pile driving
(Table 5.5.1.1). This SEL potentially gives a maximum possible unweighted SEL at the
source of 216.1 dB re 1 µPa2 (intermediate transmission loss) and M-weighted SELs
ranging from 200 - 208.4 dB re 1 µPa2-s which are above the criteria for injury (Table
5.5.1.1). However, a sound over SEL 170 dB re 1 µPa2-s occurred only once during this
30-minute recorded case study period. Using intermediate transmission loss, it can be
estimated that the maximum range for a 20 dB reduction in source level is ∼22 m. The
WEC therefore, had the potential to cause injury to fish and marine mammals at close
ranges (approximately within a maximum of 20 m radius) as a result of an impulsive
broadband sound. Similar sounds of lower amplitude were received at levels of >150
dB for 26 - 39 s intermittently during the operational activity case study in August
2013.
Received SPLRMSs were found to exceed 140 dB re 1 µPa predominantly <0.01%
of the time (Table 4.42) and the average received SELs during the operational activity
case study periods were not found to exceed the criteria for injury from pile driving in
fish. There is therefore considered to be no risk of injury to fish at the range of the
AMAR from the WEC during typically operational activity of the WEC.
5.5.2 Behavioural responses
5.5.2.1 Marine mammals
There are no similarly simple criteria for behavioural responses, with the exception
of for single pulses, as they are more complex than physical responses (Southall et al.
2007). Southall et al. (2007) assessed studies in terms of the severity of the behavioural
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response and the corresponding SPLRMS to provide an overview of responses related
to the sound level. SPL is the most common metric reported in studies of sound
sources and behavioural responses so this metric was used, although it was recognised
that it may not be the most appropriate as it does not include a duration component
unlike SEL (Southall et al. 2007). There was great variation found in the responses
to underwater noise in the studies assessed, with some studies observing responses at
quieter levels than levels that elicited no observable response in other studies. The
behavioural response thresholds given in Table 5.5.1.1 are taken from the results of the
assessment in Southall et al. (2007) and are the range of SPLRMSs where the majority
of the animals studied exhibited behavioural responses that were more severe on the
scale than no observable response.
The behavioural response information for the high-frequency cetacean functional
hearing group was limited to studies on harbour porpoises and all of the studies on free-
ranging animals were based on pingers or acoustic harassment devices. All exposures
above SPLRMS 140 dB re 1 µPa caused sustained avoidance responses while levels as low
as 90 dB could cause responses, particularly in the case for initial exposures (Southall et
al. 2007). However, predominantly, major behavioural responses, including avoidance,
were exhibited in the range 140-150 dB re 1 µPa (Table 5.5.1.1) (Olesiuk et al. 2002;
Southall et al. 2007). Acoustic harassment devices produce sounds that are very
different to the sounds originating from shipping and the WEC which are typically
more continuous in nature and at low frequencies (<1 kHz). High frequency cetaceans
have functional hearing capabilities in the frequency range 200 Hz - 180 kHz (Southall
et al. 2007) and the range of best hearing sensitivity was found to be 16 - 140 kHz
in a captive harbour porpoise (Kastelein et al. 2002). The levels at which pingers
and acoustic harassment devices cause behavioural responses therefore may represent
quieter levels than would be expected to cause the same responses from the shipping,
installation activity and operational activity in Falmouth Bay.
SPLRMS of 100-120 dB re 1 µPa (Table 5.5.1.1) are considered to cause behavioural
responses in the mid-frequency functional hearing group. The majority of the responses
in this range were minor changes to behaviour, but no avoidance response, from studies
on drilling and vessel noise. However, some animals exhibited severe responses to ship
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and ice-breaking noise in this range (Finley et al. 1986) (Southall et al. 2007). Vessels
ranging from 113 - 138 dB re 1 µPa at the closest point of approach were found to elicit
a response of increased whistling behaviour in bottlenose dolphins (Buckstaff 2004).
Whistling is important for odontocetes in maintaining group cohesion (Cook et al.
2004) (see section 2.5.1.1) and an increase in whistling can be an indication of stress
(Caldwell et al. 1990; Esch et al. 2009; Janik & Sayigh 2013). Additionally, increases
in vocal activity may have an effect on metabolic rate (Holt et al. 2015).
The analyses of the behavioural responses of pinnipeds in water were limited to
three studies with sufficient data and none included shipping noise. Responses were
found in the range 100-140 dB re 1 µPa although the most severe response occurred
from an animal in an experimental enclosure (Kastelein et al. 2006; Southall et al.
2007). The range was therefore considered 120-140 dB re 1 µPa based on responses
from free-ranging animals (Southall et al. 2007) (Table 5.5.1.1).
The long term impact of sounds at these levels, and the effect on populations,
remains little understood (Tougaard et al. 2015). Additionally, these criteria are pre-
sented as unweighted SPLRMS where the perception of the sound according to frequency
is not considered (Ellison et al. 2012). However, a new tool, the Population Conse-
quence of Disturbance, should improve the assessment for the potential of disturbance
in future (King et al. 2015).
Baseline
The maximum received SPLRMS during the baseline period was 141.3 dB re 1 µPa and
the maximum received SPLRMS during identified vessel passages during the baseline
period was 139.1 dB re 1 µPa. These are above levels that could cause behavioural
responses in all marine mammal functional hearing groups. The median SPLRMS during
identifiable vessel passages was 115.2 dB re 1 µPa. This remains above a level which
could elicit behavioural responses in mid-frequency cetaceans although it is below the
range considered likely to cause behavioural responses in high-frequency cetaceans and
pinnipeds.
During the baseline period, therefore, the marine mammal group most at risk from
the typical vessel activity in Falmouth Bay, received at the location of the AMAR, is the
mid-frequency cetacean group. For at least 50% of the time during local vessel passages,
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they are subjected to underwater sound levels that may be disturbing. However, for
the whole baseline period, the median SPLRMS is 103.7 dB which is below the criteria
for all functional hearing groups.
Installation
During the installation vessel activity, the median received SPLRMS was 142.4 dB re 1
µPa which is above the criteria for behavioural responses in all of the marine mammal
functional hearing groups (Table 5.5.1.1). However, during all of the installation activity
periods, the SPLRMS was 117.8 dB re 1 µPa (Table 4.21) which is above the criteria
for behavioural responses in mid-frequency cetaceans only (Table 5.5.1.1). The median
during the comparison periods of no installation activity of 103.0 dB re 1 µPa is below
the criteria for behavioural responses in the high-frequency and pinnipeds functional
hearing groups but above the lower limit of the potential for behavioural responses in
mid-frequency cetaceans (Table 5.5.1.1; Table 4.21). This lower limit of 100 dB was
exceeded more often during installation activity as compared to the comparison periods
with no installation activity, 98.4 % and 92.7 % respectively. Louder sounds above this
typical background level may be more likely to elicit a response at this location.
The upper limit of the range at which behavioural responses are expected to occur
from in mid-frequency cetaceans is 120 dB re 1µPa. RLs at this level were found to
occur for 28.8 % of the time during installation activity as compared to 1.7 % during
the comparison periods with no installation activity (Table 4.22). Thereby, the RLs are
at levels which may elicit a behavioural response in mid-frequency cetaceans up to a
maximum of 28.8 - 98.4% of the time during installation activity. This is equivalent to
∼7 - 23.5 hours (Table 4.22), assuming that the sound levels from installation activity
were the same during the inactive recording states of the AMAR. 120 dB is also the
lower limit of the range at which behavioural responses may occur from in pinnipeds
where the upper limit is 140 dB re 1 µPa (Table 5.5.1.1). This RL occurred for 0.04% of
the time during installation activity. This level was not reached during the comparison
periods with no installation activity. At the range of the AMAR from the source,
pinnipeds may therefore be disturbed by the installation up to a maximum of 0.04 -
28.8 % of the time, equivalent to 34 s - ∼7 hours. 140 dB is also the lower limit at which
behavioural responses from high-frequency cetaceans may occur and the upper limit of
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this range is 150 dB re 1 µPa. This did not occur during either the installation activity
or the comparison periods with no installation activity. High frequency cetaceans may
therefore be at risk of disturbance for up to a maximum of 0.04% of the installation
activity which is equivalent to 34 s.
At the source, the estimated median SLs were above the ranges of sound levels
considered likely to cause a behavioural response in all of the marine mammal functional
hearing groups (Table 4.27). Therefore, at close ranges the sounds from the installation
activity were likely at levels that would elicit a behavioural response in marine mammals
if they were present.
Using the range of behavioural responses thresholds from Table 5.5.1.1 and the
ranges of sound propagation estimated for the 30-minute period where the loudest mean
levels occurred, the range from the source of behavioural response can be estimated.
Mid-frequency cetaceans may be at risk of disturbance for a maximum range of 475 m -
8.5 km from the source for 50% of this recorded period (15 mins) and 1 - 20 km or more
for 5% of the time (1.5 mins) (Table 4.28; Fig. 4.28). During this period, pinnipeds
may be at risk of disturbance for a maximum range of 50 - 900 m for 50% of the time
and 55 m - 2 km for 5% of the time (Table 4.28; Fig. 4.28). High-frequency cetaceans
may be at risk of behavioural disturbance for a maximum range of 29 m - 53 m for 50%
of the time and 46 - 65 m for 5% of the time.
During the identified presence of the installation vessel, all of the marine mammal
functional hearing groups were at risk of disturbance from the sound levels within the
range of the source to the AMAR for at least 50% of the time. The mid-frequency
cetaceans were most at risk as the levels found to elicit behavioural responses are lower
(Table 5.5.1.1). At the source, the levels were estimated to be above the range of
sound levels considered likely to elicit a behavioural response in all the marine mammal
functional hearing groups for at least 50% of the duration of the installation activity
where SLs were assessed. For 5% of the 30-minute period where the loudest RLs
occurred, mid-frequency cetaceans were potentially at risk at a range of up to 20 km.
However, the overall cost to fitness from behavioural responses, which may include
avoidance or stress, is unknown.
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Operational
During operational and non-operational activity, the median received SPLRMSs were in
the range 98 - 107 dB re 1 µPa during deployments 1-8. This was below the range
of sound levels found to cause behavioural responses for both pinnipeds in water and
high-frequency cetaceans (Table 5.5.1.1). During the operational activity case studies,
the median received SPLRMS were within this range and were 99.2 - 101.9 dB re 1 µPa
(Table 5.5.1.1). However, the median levels were above the lower limit of the range
of sound levels found to elicit behavioural responses in mid-frequency cetaceans (Table
4.41). There is, however, no overall difference in average risk of behavioural disturbance
during operational and non-operational activity, as during the different deployments,
some exhibited louder median SPLRMSs during operational activity and others during
non-operational activity (Table 4.41). Additionally, the vessels in Falmouth Bay are
also capable of producing sound levels that may cause behavioural responses in marine
mammals.
Received levels of 120 dB re 1 µPa occurred for 0.42 - 1.9 % of the time during
operational and non-operational activity during deployments 1 - 8 (Table 4.42). Mid-
frequency cetaceans are therefore at risk of behavioural disturbance for a maximum of
1.9 - ∼50% of the time or more. RLs of 140 dB re 1 µPa occurred from <0.01 - 0.12
% of the time. Pinnipeds are therefore at risk of stressful sound levels at the location
of the AMAR from <0.01 - 1.9 % of the time during operational and non-operational
activity. RLs of 150 dB re 1 µPa occurred for <0.01 % of the time. High-frequency
cetaceans are therefore at risk of disturbing sounds for <0.01 - 0.12 % of the time (Table
4.42).
The maximum RL during the operational activity case study period 22nd September
2012 23:00 was 110 dB re 1 µPa. This is below the thresholds found to elicit behavioural
responses in pinnipeds and high-frequency cetaceans (Table 5.5.1.1). It is mid-range
of the levels from which behavioural responses have been observed in mid-frequency
cetaceans (Table 5.5.1.1). Mid-frequency cetaceans may therefore be at risk of distur-
bance occasionally during typical operation of the WEC. This case study was selected
as the period within which the loudest sounds were detected at the frequency considered
to be mostly affected by the WEC. This is therefore considered to give a precautionary
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indication of the possible effect.
During the second operational activity case study period of 4th August 2013 07:00,
the maximum RL was louder at 132.4 dB re 1 µPa. The source of this was a loud,
impulsive sound thought to originate from the belt components of the WEC (Bashir,
pers. comm. 2015). This is above the upper limit of the range of levels that behavioural
responses have been found to occur from in mid-frequency cetaceans and mid-range of
the levels found to elicit behavioural responses in pinnipeds (Table 5.5.1.1). If any
mid-frequency cetaceans were present in the area at the time of the loud impulsive
sound they were at risk of disturbing sound levels and pinnipeds may also have been
at risk. However, this response would have been shortlived. Levels of 120 dB or more
occurred only once during this 30-minute recorded period, for 1-1.5 s. Levels of 100 dB
were exceeded 14% of the time during this 30-minute period. Mid-frequency cetaceans
would therefore be at risk of disturbance for a maximum of 0.06 - 14% of this period
equivalent to 1.8 s - 4.2 minutes.
At the source, the median estimated SPLRMS of ∼152 dB of the two operational
activity case study periods were above the ranges found to elicit behavioural responses
in all marine mammal functional hearing groups (Table 4.52).
The sound levels at the location of the AMAR were often (∼50% of the time) found
to be above the lower limit for a behavioural response in mid-frequency cetaceans during
both operational and non-operational activity periods. Other sources of sound in Fal-
mouth Bay are therefore capable of producing sound levels that may cause disturbance
in mid-frequency cetaceans. During typical operation of the WEC, the loudest sounds
may have been at a level that would produce a behavioural response in mid-frequency
cetaceans at the range of the source to the AMAR. At the source, marine mammals
from all of the functional hearing groups may elicit behavioural responses. The overall
cost to fitness, if any, of the intermittent impulsive sound or the long term effect of the
continuous sound near to the source is unknown but considered likely to be low given
the little overall difference between the operational and non-operational sound levels.
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5.5.2.2 Fish
The behavioural response of fish to underwater sound is even more complex, with few
studies assessing the level of underwater sound and the response. The majority of stud-
ies to date discuss the effect of pile driving and air gun noise and almost all studies have
been on caged fish (Popper & Hastings 2009a). There is limited information regarding
the behavioural response of fish to nonpulse sounds of a given level (Slabbekoorn et al.
2010; Hammar et al. 2014). Sound similar to the operational sound from the WEC,
predominantly continuous and low frequency, is operational sound from wind farms and
this has been considered unlikely to elicit a behavioural response in fish although it is
likely to be audible for a great range and may cause masking (Wahlberg & Westerberg
2005). The results from the recordings at FaBTest during all activity stages are com-
pared with studies from the literature which looked at shipping noise, as this is similar
to the sources of sound at FaBTest, or species that occur in Falmouth Bay.
Response of wild tuna to approaching boats (Sara et al. 2007)
A study was carried out on the behavioural responses of wild tuna, while confined in
an experimental trap, to different vessels in the Mediterranean (Sara et al. 2007). This
study allows comparison of the behavioural response of wild fish to vessel activity. Tuna
were found to change their swimming behaviour in response to an approach of a boat.
They increased their vertical movement, swimming either towards the surface or seabed
from the mid-water column (10-15 m from the sea surface). The schooling behaviour
also changed as unidirectional movements of the group of tuna decreased. Changes in
schooling have the potential to affect important life history processes. Maximum PSD
levels ranged from 112 - 135 dB (70 Hz - 1 kHz; 370 m) for hydrofoils, 120 - 137 dB (70
Hz - 1 kHz, 220 m) for ferries and 106 - 125 dB (70 Hz - 1 kHz, 300 m) for small boats
(Sara et al. 2007).
The PSD levels for the boats measured in this study were much louder than the
median PSD levels for the single vessel passage case study during the baseline period
which ranged from ∼80 - ∼90 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 (Fig. 4.16). The mean PSD levels
for the installation vessel activity were also quieter than those from vessels that caused
behavioural responses in tuna. They ranged from ∼85 - <110 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1 in
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the frequency range 70 Hz - 1 kHz, and were recorded at a similar distance. Similarly,
the maximum received 1 s PSD levels during the operational activity case study period
of the 22nd September 2012 were quieter and ranged from ∼75 - ∼90 dB (70 Hz - 1
kHz), also at a similar distance as the boats recorded in Sara et al. (2007)(Fig. 4.50).
Therefore, the RLs at FaBTest were predominantly at levels below that found to elicit
behavioural responses in tuna in the Mediterranean Sea. However, the maximum sound
levels of the second operational activity case study, from the 4th August 2013, were
louder as they ranged from 80 - 120 dB re 1 µPa2 Hz-1. These levels were comparable
to those that elicited a behavioural response in tuna (Sara et al. 2007). However, this
was of short duration and the median levels were similar to the 22nd September 2012
operational activity case study (Fig. 4.50).
Response of freshwater fish to ship noise (Wysocki et al. 2006)
Three species of small freshwater fish, European perch (78 - 98 mm), common carp
(99 - 138 mm) and gudgeon (76 - 101 mm), were subjected to ship noise of an average
level of 153 dB re 1 µPa for 30 minutes. These fish range in their hearing sensitivity
from hearing generalist to hearing specialist. The exposure to ship noise was found to
increase their cortisol levels, which suggests the fish experienced stress (Wysocki et al.
2006).
The median SLs during installation activity were estimated as above this exposure
level of 153 dB (Table 4.26) and the source SPLRMS were above 160 dB re 1 µPa 99.29
- 99.95 % of the time during the installation activity where the source positions could
be estimated (Table 4.27). This indicates that the levels, at close ranges to the source,
were of a level that may be stressful to small fish for most of the time. The results
may not be directly comparable as the experiment was on captive fish (Wysocki et al.
2006). SPLRMS of 150 - 160 dB re 1 µPa were estimated to range up to 41 and 47 m
from the source for median and 5% exceedance SPLRMSs respectively (Table 4.28).
The median received SPLRMSs during operational activity did not reach the level
found to cause cortisol secretion in small fish although lower levels were not tested
(Wysocki et al. 2006). Received levels of 150 dB re 1 µPa were exceeded <0.01 % of
the time during the non-operational periods for deployments 1 - 8 (Table 4.42). RLs
during the operational activity case study periods did not reach 150 dB re 1 µPa (Table
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4.49). However, the median SLs were louder at 154.9 - 155.1 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m for the
two operational activity case study periods (Table 4.52). It is therefore possible that in
the immediate vicinity of the WEC, the sound levels were of a level capable of causing
stress in small fish.
Startle response of North Sea fish (Kastelein et al. 2008)
Startle responses to 1-s pure tones by North Sea fish species, of which some are found
in Falmouth Bay, were investigated by Kastelein et al. (2008). A grid was overlaid
onto the figures to extract the range of sound levels of behavioural responses for each
fish. Startle responses were not found in either cod or pollack from the loudest sounds
tested (Kastelein et al. 2008). The 50% reaction thresholds for startle behaviours were
compared to the maximum RLs during the 30-min recorded period where the maximum
mean sound level occurred during installation activity (Fig. 4.33) to indicate the most
severe possible reactions. The maximum RLs were within the 50% startle response
range for sea bass in the frequency range 100 Hz to ∼200 Hz (Fig. 5.6). In the
frequency range ∼200 Hz to ∼300 Hz some of the maximum RLs (in 1 Hz bands) were
within the range of causing startle responses (Fig. 5.6) and, above this frequency, the
maximum RLs were below the range of startle reaction thresholds. This indicates that
the maximum installation activity sounds may have caused behavioural responses in
sea bass if they were present within the range of the AMAR to the source at some
frequencies.
Throughout the entirety of the installation activity, the 1-s PSD levels at 100 and
125 Hz were louder than the minimum and maximum levels that caused 50% startle
responses in sea bass ∼2% and ∼0.01% of the time respectively. At 250 Hz, the received
PSD levels were above the minimum level required to cause startle responses 0.002%
of the time and did not exceed the upper limit of the range. At higher frequencies, the
received PSD levels did not exceed the minimum level for 50% startle reactions (Fig.
5.6). The median level for the whole installation activity was louder than the mean
interpolated hearing threshold at one frequency (245 Hz) by 0.46 dB.
Startle responses were found for pout for the frequencies 100 Hz, 125 Hz and 250
Hz. Startle responses were not found for the maximum sound levels tested above these
frequencies. The minimum levels of the range causing startle responses for 100 Hz and
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Figure 5.6: Maximum received levels per 1 Hz during the period when the highest
minute mean sound level was recorded (10:00-10:30 am 28th March 2012) with the
mean hearing threshold for the European sea bass (Lovell (2003) in (Nedwell et al.
2004)) and the 50% reaction thresholds (Kastelein et al. 2008).
125 Hz were 105 dB and 108 dB respectively (Fig. 5.6) (Kastelein et al. 2008). These
were exceeded 0.39 % and 0.13 % of the time during installation activity. During the
period of the loudest installation activity, the maximum RLs were within, or above,
the range causing startle responses for all 1 Hz bands in the frequency range 100-163
Hz (Fig. 5.6). Twenty-one 1 Hz bands were within the reaction range in the frequency
band 163 - 250 Hz. This indicates that the maximum installation activity sounds may
have caused behavioural responses in pout if they were present within the range of the
AMAR to the source.
These responses were found for pure tones which are different to the typically broad-
band and continuous sounds that occurred in Falmouth Bay during installation activity
at the site. The relationship between 1-s pure tones and broadband noise of longer dura-
tion is unclear. However, within the range of the AMAR to the source, the installation
activity may have caused behavioural responses up to ∼2% of the time in sea bass and
up to 0.39% of the time in pout. Additionally, these were captive fish and free-swimming
wild fish may behave differently.
The maximum 1-s RLs during the operational activity case study period of 22nd
September were below the levels found to cause startle responses in seabass and pout
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Figure 5.7: Maximum 1 s RLs per 1 Hz during the operational activity case study
period of 07:00 - 07:30 4th August 2013 with the 50% reaction thresholds (Kastelein et
al. 2008).
(Fig. 5.7). However, the maximum 1-s RLs for the operational activity case study
period of 4th August 2013 were above the startle response levels in sea bass for the
frequency range 100 - 189 Hz and above the startle response levels in pout for 52 1-Hz
bands in the frequency range 100 - 159 Hz (Fig. 5.7). While the responses are not
directly comparable as the maximum operational sound level was from a broadband
impulsive sound and the startle responses were triggered from pure tones, it does indi-
cate that the sound, within the range of the AMAR to the source, was at a level that
posed a risk to some fish species of exhibiting a behavioural response. However, the
overall cost to fitness of this shortlived response is unknown.
5.5.2.3 Summary
The behavioural response of fish to underwater sound is very complex. There is a great
range of hearing sensitivies across the different species. Ship noise has been found to
cause disturbance in fish species (Wysocki et al. 2006; Sara et al. 2007).
Predominantly, the RLs at FaBTest were below those found to elicit behavioural
responses in tuna during all activity periods.
Sound levels during installation activity may have been at levels that were stressful
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to small fish at a range of up to 47 m for 5% of installation activity (where the source
could be estimated). Similarly, at the source during the operational activity, the sounds
may have been at a stressful level ∼50% of the time during the operational activity
case study periods.
The maximum RLs during installation activity and the operational activity case
study periods were within the range that startle behaviours were observed in pout and
sea bass at some frequencies, particularly between 100-200 Hz, although these levels
were a rare occurrence.
The sounds from the installation and operational activity of the WEC therefore are
considered to have potentially posed a risk of disturbance to fish at short ranges and
durations. The overall cost to fitness of such a risk is unknown but considered likely
to be low given the short duration of time affected by the loudest sound levels during
installation and operational activity and the small proportion of Falmouth Bay affected
for the continuous sounds from the WEC.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion and further work
6.1 Summary of findings
The MSFD shipping noise third octave indicator bands were assessed for Falmouth Bay
and the main findings were:
 The 63-Hz third octave band was found to exhibit greater variation and be more
affected by natural sources of underwater sound as compared to the 125-Hz third
octave band
 The sound levels have been found to be loudest in the 125-Hz third octave band
as compared to the 63-Hz band. This may be due to a reduced contribution
from distant shipping to the sound levels in Falmouth Bay as compared to deeper
areas. Therefore, the 63-Hz band may therefore not represent trends in global
shipping in Falmouth Bay and possibly other similar coastal areas. This may
have implications for the monitoring requirements for the MSFD.
 The third octave levels were found to peak in winter months and were quietest in
summer months
 The seasonal pattern of AIS-carrying vessels and third octave levels were different,
exhibiting maximum levels in the summer and winter respectively.
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The sound levels during the two-week baseline period prior to installation of the WEC
were investigated to provide information on the typical sounds within Falmouth Bay.
The main findings were:
 There was a broad maximum in the median and modal sound levels in the range
100 Hz - 1 kHz ( with the maximum ∼420 - 570 Hz) in contrast to results from
the literature from deeper ocean sites. This may be due to a reduced contribution
from distant shipping due to the shallow and enclosed nature of Falmouth Bay
and an increased contribution of recreational boating at intermediate frequencies
as compared to deeper ocean sites.
 Local shipping can affect the sound levels across the whole frequency range
recorded
 Flow noise was found to significantly affect the recordings, predominantly below
40 Hz, but it was greatly reduced by using a cloth hat
 Significant correlations were found between median sound levels with wave height
at most frequencies. There are likely complex relationships between wave height,
shipping and underwater sound levels.
Installation of the WEC took place over five working days. The main findings were:
 During installation activity, the sound levels were louder at all frequencies recorded
as compared to similar periods with no installation activity, with a mean difference
of 6.9 dB in the range 10 Hz to 48 kHz
 The frequency range which exhibited the greatest difference was the low frequency
range of 10 - 100 Hz.
 The loudest RLs occurred in the range 100 Hz - 1 kHz with a median level of
103.8 dB re 1 Pa2 Hz-1.
 The installation vessel was identified as a source of sound.
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 Third octave levels of 100 dB in the MSFD indicator bands were exceeded for
>25% of the time during installation activity. The installation activity affected
the weekly mean third octave level. Long term MRE construction projects would
have the potential to affect the MSFD indicator bands.
 During the installation activity week, at the location of the AMAR, installation
activity had a greater effect on local sound levels than shipping, as the MSFD
shipping noise indicator bands were louder when the installation activity was
included than when it was excluded
 The estimated SLs for the installation vessel activity are comparable to results
from the literature of construction for tidal turbines where no pile driving is em-
ployed. The estimated SLs for installation vessel activity are quieter than results
in the literature for pile driving for tidal turbines and offshore wind turbines.
 The estimated SLs for the installation vessel are within the range of those found
in the literature for a range of vessels. Louder SLs have been reported for large
commercial ships and such ships visit Falmouth Bay.
Intermittent operational activity from the WEC was recorded from March 2012-
November 2013. Operational periods were compared to non-operational periods to
assess the effect of the WEC on underwater sound levels in Falmouth Bay. Two opera-
tional activity periods were found to determine the characteristics of the sound source.
The main findings were:
 There was little difference between the non-operational and operational mean
PSD levels, where the non-operational periods were louder by an average of 0.18
dB for all of the deployments.
 There was a greater number of non-operational activity periods as compared to
operational activity periods.
 The low (< 1 dB) overall difference between the average levels for the operational
and non-operational activity periods is likely due to the presence of additional,
similar sources of sound in Falmouth Bay from shipping activity.
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 Visual inspection of the spectrogram could not solely be used, on the timescale
of multiple days, to identify WEC noise
 The median PSD levels were louder by an average of 0.04 dB during the op-
erational activity as compared to the non-operational activity. The maximum
difference was 1.04 dB at 47 Hz.
 This peak at 47 Hz was used to identify case study operational activity periods
 A broadband impulsive sound was identified during one of two operational ac-
tivity case study activity periods. This was thought to originate from the belt
component of the WEC.
 In comparison to results in the literature from WECs of different designs and at
different sites, BOLT is predominantly quieter with the exception of the broad-
band impulsive sound. However, the broadband impulsive sound occurred rarely.
Received SELs of 160 dB re 1 Pa2-s were exceeded for 3-4.5 s (6 overlapping 1 s
windows) during the second operational activity case study period of 4th August
2013. The Wavestar WEC was also found to produce quiet sounds, increasing
third octave bands by 1-2 dB. This was attributed to the moving parts of the
device being above the sea surface. This is also a characteristics of the BOLT
WEC (Fig. 3.5).
 The sound levels from recorded TECs in the literature and a modelled operational
wind farm are also comparable to the operational levels of the WEC.
 Typical operating sounds for the BOLT WEC at FaBTest tend to be quieter
than sounds from WECs of different designs and at different locations, TECs
and a modelled operating wind farm. However, the occasional occurrence of the
broadband impulsive sound was comparable to the loudest sounds recorded from
devices elsewhere and was in some cases louder than results from the literature
of other MRE devices.
 Local shipping has the potential to produce louder sound levels at the location
of the AMAR than the WEC activity. However, the WEC operational activity
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has the potential to continuously raise the quietest background levels while it
is operating in the same location. This is contrasting to the intermittent and
transient nature of local shipping.
The potential effect on marine animals was discussed using the recorded sound levels
and information from the literature. The main findings were:
 Received sound levels from shipping in Falmouth Bay were not at levels expected
to cause injury in marine mammals. However, it is possible that the loudest ship
passages could be injurious to fish.
 The loudest received 1-s SEL during installation activity did not reach the criteria
for injury in the mid- or high-frequency cetacean functional hearing groups. How-
ever, pinnipeds were at risk for <0.5% of the time during the five-day installation
activity week.
 Fish with good hearing sensitivity were potentially at risk for the entire duration
of installation activity if they remained in the vicinity of the source.
 The cumulated SEL was calculated for the loudest installation activity period.
While fish and pinnipeds may have been at risk of injurious levels of sound ex-
posure if they had remained in the area, it is considered likely that they would
be capable of avoiding the area and reducing their sound exposure to below the
threshold levels.
 At the range of the AMAR, the impulsive sound that was identified during the
second operational activity case study did not reach the criteria for injury in any
of the marine mammal functional hearing groups or the criteria for injury in fish
from pile driving. This was the loudest sound observed during the operational
activity case studies.
 However, within 20 m, this sound may have reached the criteria for injury for
marine mammals and fish for 1- 1.5 s.
 The maximum RLs during the baseline period were at levels that could elicit
behavioural responses in all the marine mammal functional hearing group
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 The RLs during installation activity were at a level which may elicit a behavioural
response in:
– mid-frequency cetaceans up to a maximum of 29 - 98% of the time,
– pinnipeds up to a maximum of 0.04 - 29% of the time,
– high-frequency cetaceans up to a maximum of 0.04 % of the time.
 The estimated median SLs were within or above the range considered likely to
elicit a behavioural response in all marine mammal functional hearing groups
 During the loudest 30-minute installation activity period:
– Mid-frequency cetaceans may have been at risk of behavioural response up
to a maximum range of 475 m - 8.5 km from the source for 50% of the time
and for 1 - 20 km or more for 5% of the time
– High-frequency cetaceans may have been at risk of behavioural response up
to a maximum range of 29 - 53 m from the source for 50% of the time and
for 46 - 65 m for 5% of the time
– Pinnipeds may have been at risk of behavioural response up to a maximum
range of 50 - 900 m from the source for 50% of the time and for 55 m - 2 km
for 5% of the time
 Received SPLRMSs of 120 dB re 1 µPa were exceeded less often during operational
activity than non-operational activity, with a difference of 0.06 - 0.47% of the time.
There is therefore considered no increase in overall average risk of behavioural
response in marine mammals due to operational activity
 During operational and non-operational periods at the location of the AMAR,
the sound levels were at a level that may have elicited a behavioural response to
a maximum of:
– 1.9 - >50% of the time for mid-frequency cetaceans
– <0.01 - 1.9% of the time for pinnipeds
– and <0.01 - 0.12% of the time for high-frequency cetaceans.
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 At the source, the median estimated SPLRMSs of ∼152 dB re 1 µPa in the two
operational activity case study periods were above the ranges found to elicit be-
havioural responses in all of the marine mammal functional hearing groups.
 The received PSD levels were predominantly quieter at FaBTest during all activity
periods than levels from approaching vessels that were found to elicit behavioural
responses in tuna in the Mediterranean (Sara et al. 2007).
 During installation activity, the sound levels may have been of a level that would
elicit stress in small fish with generalist-specialist hearing capabilities (Wysocki
et al. 2006) to a maximum of 47 m for 5% of the time when SLs were estimated.
 The median SLs from the operational activity case study periods were above‘ the
sound level found to elicit stress in small freshwater fish when exposed for 30
minutes. Therefore, in the immediate vicinity of the WEC, the levels produced
may have been stressful to small fish.
 During installation activity, received PSD levels at 100 and 125 Hz were above
the range (from 1-s pure tones) of 50% startle responses in:
– sea bass up to a maximum of ∼2% of the time.
– in pout up to a maximum of 0.39% of the time
 The loudest 1-s PSD levels from the broadband impulsive sound during the oper-
ational activity case study of the 4th August were above the levels found to cause
startle responses in seabass and pout for frequencies in the range 100-189 Hz.
6.2 Novel aspects and contribution to science
This research provides a long time series of underwater sound levels at a novel loca-
tion providing information on temporal variations of ambient noise including daily and
seasonally.
This research has implications for the monitoring of underwater third octave levels
for the MSFD. It was found that the 125 Hz band was louder than the 63 Hz band in
Falmouth Bay which is in contrast to results from studies in the literature. This may
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indicate that the 63 Hz band is not indicative of wider trends in shipping noise in Fal-
mouth Bay and possibly for other coastal areas with similar coastline and bathymetry.
The third octave levels were found to vary with the seasons demonstrating that to
calculate a yearly mean, sampling would be required throughout the year. The 24-hr
mean third octave levels were found to exhibit more variation than the four deep ocean
sites reported in van der Schaar et al 2014. This may have implications for the setting
of targets for the MSFD as monitoring in shallow coastal areas may need to be for a
longer duration to detect a statistically significant trend than in deep ocean sites.
There is evidence that the 63 Hz band is affected by flow noise, even in an area
without a high tidal flow, and that a shroud, or other method to reduce flow noise
should be considered for future monitoring of the MSFD. Wave height was also found to
affect the third octave levels. This demonstrates that if comparing the MSFD indicator
bands between sites or different time periods, then the local natural environmental
contributions should be known and taken into consideration. This may mean that site
specific targets are required if absolute levels are set as targets.
This research provides a value of the 63 Hz and 125 Hz levels from which a trend
could be monitored in future at this site.
This research provides long term recordings, of over 18 months, of underwater sound
of power production and non-operational activity of a wave energy converter through
various seasons and a range of environmental conditions. This is a much longer duration
than has been reported on to date that I am aware of (Table 2.4.3.1).
There were recorded levels during the baseline period that were above levels con-
sidered to cause behavioural responses in all of the marine mammal functional hearing
groups assessed. This indicates that busy coastal areas such as Falmouth Bay could be
stressful environments for marine mammals.
Installation activity of the WEC was found to pose a risk of causing behavioural
responses in marine mammals at the range of the WEC to the AMAR and further.
This indicates that behavioural responses to installation activity should be taken into
consideration in future environmental impact assessments.
There was some evidence to suggest that the difference in sound levels between oper-
ational and non-operational generally increased with wave height. This has implications
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for the consideration of WECs and collision risk.
Installation and operational activity of MRE could have implications for monitoring
for the MSFD as louder third octave levels, particularly in the 63 Hz band were found
during operational activity. Monitoring sites should be sited away from renewable
energy sites where the objective is to monitor global or European trends in shipping
noise. However, it also demonstrates that this WEC contributed to the ambient noise
levels at this low frequency range.
This study provides an estimation of the potential risk to marine animals due to
operational activity the WEC BOLT Lifesaver (Fred.Olsen Renewables Ltd.). The risk
to animals of injury was considered to be very low during operational activity. The
maximum estimated source SEL may have posed a risk up to 20 m away. During
operational activity there was no risk of injury to marine animals at the range of
the AMAR to the WEC. However, mid-frequency cetaceans were found to be at risk of
behavioural responses at the range of the WEC to the underwater sound recorder (∼200
m) during operational activity and all marine mammal functional hearing groups were
at risk at the source. This indicates that behavioural responses of marine mammals
should be considered during environmental impact assessments in future. This research
supports another study in the literature (Tougaard 2015) that WECs with their moving
parts above the surface may be quiet device types.
6.3 Overall conclusion
The work investigated the underwater sound from a wave energy converter in a busy
bay and its effect on overall sound levels and the potential effect on marine animals.
The sound was recorded at a fixed position throughout testing, minimising the
spatial variability that would result from using different positions.
The median level is considered to be more appropriate as it represents the sound
level that is exceeded 50% of the time during the different activity periods enabling
comparison of the predominant sound levels.
The installation and operation of a wave energy converter (BOLT Lifesaver, Fred
Olsen Ltd.) was recorded in Falmouth Bay for the period March 2012 - November 2013.
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This resulted in a long term dataset of underwater sound levels at a single location.
At the location of the AMAR, installation activity was found to considerably raise
the sound levels above the background as it was louder at all frequencies as compared
to comparison periods with similar characteristics.
The estimated source levels of the installation vessel were within the range of the
sound levels reported for vessels in the literature. Louder SLs have been reported for
large commercial ships and similar ships visit Falmouth Bay regularly. During the
installation activity week, at the location of the AMAR, installation activity had a
greater effect on local sound levels than shipping. However, large commercial ship
passages likely produce louder sounds at the source regularly within Falmouth Bay.
The sound exposure criteria of Southall et al. (2007) were used to assess the risk of
injury and behavioural responses in marine mammals for the functional hearing groups
mid-frequency cetaceans, high-frequency cetaceans and pinnipeds in water. Pinnipeds
were the marine mammal group most at risk of injury at the location of the AMAR
during the installation activity although this was for a very low proportion of the instal-
lation activity week. Fish may also have been at risk of injury throughout installation
activity in the immediate vicinity of the source. However, it was considered that ma-
rine animals at the location of the AMAR were capable of avoiding injurious sound
exposures.
From the analysis of studies of marine mammal responses and sound levels (Southall
et al. 2007), a range of sound levels that were found to elicit the majority of behavioural
responses were extracted and used as criteria for disturbance. This range was quietest
for the mid-frequency cetacean functional hearing group which includes common dol-
phins and bottlenose dolphins. They were therefore most at risk at FaBTest and there
was the potential that they would have been disturbed for nearly the entirety of the
installation activity at the range of the AMAR from the source.
There is limited information on behavioural responses in fish in the literature with
which to compare the sound levels from FaBTest. For small fish, with at least average
hearing sensitivity, the levels may have been stressful at close ranges to the source for
a small proportion of the time. At the location of the AMAR, some fish species may
have been disturbed up to a maximum of ∼2% of the installation activity duration.
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There is a negligible overall difference (<1 dB) between the sound levels during
operational and non-operational activity of the WEC. However, a peak frequency was
identified where there was a difference in sound levels of 1 dB at 47 Hz. Local shipping
often masked operational activity from the WEC. Received levels from shipping activ-
ity during the baseline period were louder than the median received levels from two
operational activity case study periods. However, WEC operational activity may have
consistently raised the quiet background levels unlike transient shipping activity. The
quiet sound levels recorded for BOLT Lifesaver are in line with another study which
found quiet sound levels from a WEC which were attributed to the location of moving
parts above the water’s surface.
There was predominantly a trend of increasing sound level with increasing wave
height, particularly at low frequencies.
The operational activity of the WEC was considered not to increase the overall
average risk of impact due to the overall negligible difference in average levels between
operational and non-operational activity at the location of the AMAR. During typical
operational activity, the WEC is considered to pose no risk of injury to marine mammals
and fish. Occasional loud sounds potentially posed a risk to fish within close ranges
to the source. At the source, it is estimated that the sound from the WEC is of a
level that could cause behavioural responses or stress in all of the marine mammal
functional hearing groups and some species of fish for most of the time. However, the
overall effect on populations and fitness is unknown but considered low given the small
area of Falmouth Bay affected.
The results of this study indicate that the effect of a single WEC device on the over-
all sound levels in Falmouth Bay is relatively low considering the substantial presence
of shipping in the area. However, in the immediate vicinity of the device (< 200 m),
the sound produced has the potential to affect marine animals. It therefore requires
considering in future deployments, particularly at a site with little anthropogenic ac-
tivity.
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6.4 Further work
This research provides information on the current third octave levels from a busy UK
port. There is a need to monitor long term due to a high level of variation. The
presented analysis has implications for the management initiatives that might be im-
plemented under the EU MSFD Descriptor 11 and underlines the need for continued
focussed research on the monitoring methodology. Determining the duration of mon-
itoring required to detect a statistically significant trend is paramount. This may be
different in coastal areas as compared to deeper ocean areas.
There is an opportunity for further research into the relationship of AIS-carrying
vessel traffic using metrics, in addition to the number of unique vessels, such as duration
of ship passage within Falmouth Bay obtained from AIS information. This would
determine the relationship between such metrics and the MSFD indicator bands in
Falmouth Bay. This would be useful to determine the representativeness of the MSFD
indicator bands of the overall trend in shipping noise and associated impacts on the
environment. Sampling of the number of recreational and commercial vessels present
in Falmouth Bay by visual counts, along with underwater recording, would determine
the contribution of recreational vessels to the MSFD indicator bands and underwater
sound levels in Falmouth Bay.
Investigating the mechanisms of the correlation that was found between wave height
and MSFD indicator bands TOLs would be beneficial. This is required to correctly
interpret the levels of the MSFD indicator bands and the trends in anthropogenic
sound that they represent. There may be a direct relationship between wave height
and underwater sound levels in the MSFD indicator bands. Alternatively, there may
be an indirect relationship between wave height and shipping activity related to the
ship operations in bad weather. For example, ships may shelter in Falmouth Bay in
bad weather and thereby increase the contribution to underwater sound levels from
shipping.
Complex modelling could be carried out for Falmouth Bay to determine more accu-
rately the SLs for the WEC and the range of sound propagation. Further operational
activity case studies could be found to assess the representativeness of the case studies
used in this study. Additionally, it may be possible to more accurately investigate the
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effect of increasing wave height on the underwater sound levels from the WEC by iden-
tifying and excluding the files within which operational activity is masked by shipping
noise. However, this would be highly labour intensive and result in small sample sizes
for some categories.
The effect of the number of active PTOs could be assesed to investigate if the BOLT
Lifesaver WEC was louder with increasing numbers of active PTOs.
Further research monitoring WECs of different designs would be beneficial to fa-
cilitate generalisation of the effect of WECs on underwater sound levels. This would
potentially have the benefit of streamlining the consenting process and thereby the con-
tribution to the electricity supply from WECs. Designs which contain characteristics
found to be of low risk to marine mammals could be rapidly deployed. For example,
investigating whether, or not, the location of moving parts above water is a consistent
feature of a low impact on underwater sound levels.
There is a need for more information on the effect of anthropogenic sound on marine
animals. In particular, regarding the effect of chronic, non-impulsive and low frequency
sound. There is little information on the effect of non-pulse sound on wild fish. There
is also a need for information regarding the effect of nonpulse sound on pinnipeds as
they are the marine mammal functional hearing group in the UK coastal areas which
are most sensitive to low-frequency sound and are therefore most at risk of negative
effects from shipping and MRE operational activity.
Additionally, research on the behaviour of animals around WECs would be useful to
assess the overall effect and the possible effect on fitness and populations. For example,
cameras and underwater sound recorders positioned underwater close to the source
monitoring during, and outside of, WEC operational activity could be used to assess
the effect on fish in particular.
Empirical evidence regarding the effect of the WEC on animals in the immediate
vicinity would contribute further in assessing the overall environmental effect. However,
the findings from this study indicate that the overall contribution from the WEC to
the sound levels in Falmouth Bay was likely relatively low.
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Appendix A
Method
A.1 Installation activity
Table A.1: Installation Log of BOLT Lifesaver WEC as provided by Fred Olsen Ltd.
These times are in British Summer Time (GMT +1). Installation activity on site is
highlighted in grey. Installation vessel is denoted by IV.
Day Date Time Activity
Sunday 25.March 10:40 Installation vessel (IV) Will Endeavour
along side storage barge ready to load 1st
mooring leg.
17:00 IV ready for operations
Monday 26th March 09:20 Gyro calibration completed, departing
harbour
10:27 Vessel on location
10:40 Investigating position of wavebuoy and
soundequipment
11:12 Extra navigation mark installed
11:15 Decided to go back inshore, seastate for
installation of anchor too high, 1.41-1.48m
Hs
11:55 Passing port marker
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Table A.1 – continued from previous page
Day Date Time Activity
12:15 In harbour W.o.W.
15:00 Meeting to evaluate weather, conditions,
decicion made to head back out at 17:00
to attempt installation of 1st line.
17:10 IV left dock
17:25 IV vessel holding off St. Meaves to drop
anchor over the bow.
17:40 Anchor secured over the bow, IV proceed
to site.
18:20 IV at site
19:00 Anchor at bottom
Laying chain
19:40 Anchor chain line #1 pulled tight, an-
chor embedded, line end 45m from Life-
saver sentre position, approx 30m chain
on deck, 15t bollard pull, 47m waterdepth
19:45 Nylon rope and buff in the water, 1st
anchor (Line #2) completed. Installation
Vessel heading back to shore.
Tuesday 27th March 09:32 IV left the dock
09:48 Stopped of St Maeves to drop anchor over
the bow.
09:55 Anchor secured over the bow, IV proceed
to site.
10:27 Installation vessel at site
10:30 Large buff from 1st line on deck, installed
weight on rope (was forgotten previous
day)
10:32 Buff redeployed
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Table A.1 – continued from previous page
Day Date Time Activity
10:47 Weather assesed, made decision to head
back to port, IV left site.
11:23 IV back in port.
11:30 IV alongside SMS storage barge.
12:10 3rd anchor and mooring leg loaded onto
IV
12:45 3rd leg rope and buff prepared
12:50 IV left harbour
At site considering weather
14:30 IV back in harbour, turned in for the day.
Wednesday 28th March 06:45 IV left harbour
07:25 IV at site, start installtion 2nd anchor
(anchor #3)
07:40 Rib at site
08:10 Anchor #3 at seabed in position.
08:15 Anchor embedded, 1.5t bollard pull,
about 40m of rope out.
08:16 Buff overboard, installation of 2nd line
(anchor #3) completed.
08:20 IV left site to head inshore for sheltered
waters.
08:45 IV stopped of St. Mawes to flake chain
and drop anchor over the bow.
10:37 Preparatory work completed, depart for
site.
11:03 IV at site, preparing to deploy 3rd anchor
( anchor #5)
11:07 Anchor over the bow.
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Table A.1 – continued from previous page
Day Date Time Activity
11:09 Rib completed sounding at BOLT centre
location
11:40 Lots of twist in chain line.
12:00 Anchor #5 at bottom 0.6 m off target
12:30 Anchor #5 embedded, 7t bollard pull
12:34 Buff overboard, 3rd anchor line compled
(line #5), IV steaming back to shore
13:19 Alongside SMS barge
15:20 Two last mooring legs and anchors loaded
onto installation vessel, line #1 ready and
flaked on deck.
Thursday 29th March 06:45 IV leaving dock
06:55 Standby to aid Lifesaver off dock
06:57 Pulling Lifesaver off dock
07:05 IV let go of Lifeaver, tow left to Mariana
K.
07:10 Docking crew back on IV, IV proceed to
field.
07:45 Second magnetic compass calibration turn
Lifesaver completed.
07:48 IV at site
07:58 Anchor over the bow
08:05 Lifesaver towing at 5 knots.
08:34 Anchor #1 at seabed.
09:06 Anchor line #1 embedded and complete.
09:25 Flaking last anchor chain on deck, line #4.
09:53 Lifesaver and Towing vessel Mariana K
(MK) at site.
10:00 Power turned off in the WEC
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Table A.1 – continued from previous page
Day Date Time Activity
10:05 MK alongside IV
10:25 1st mooring line, #1, connected and de-
ployed.
10:35 Picked up buff on mooring line #3
10:45 Chain on deck
11:25 Nylon thimble on deck
11:40 2nd mooring line, #3, connected and de-
ployed.
12:05 MK connected to mooring line #5
12:25 IV tugger winch connected to nylon rope
shackle.
12:40 Nylon thimble on deck IV, bow IV 10 off
Lifesaver target centre position.
12:50 Nylon rope connected
12:56 3rd mooring leg, #5, connected and de-
ployed
13:08 IV lifted nylon thimble on deck, blue rope
connected
13:20 Chain on deck, much less tension in this
leg, #2, have been steaming fwd as this is
a very long leg.
13:37 Nylon thimble back on deck
13:48 Chain and nylon connected, ready to let
go, spot on the line, let tugger go to re-
lease, let main go, let rope go.
13:50 4th mooring leg, #2, connected and de-
ployed.
14:40 Started flaking chain of line #4 on deck
15:09 deployed anchor #4 over bow.
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Table A.1 – continued from previous page
Day Date Time Activity
15:42 last anchor, #4 , on seabed.
15:53 Anchor #4 embedded.
16:02 Nylon thimble onboard installation vessel,
16:04 Chain on deck
16:36 Last line, #4, connected and deployed.
16:45 Hooked up to special nav mark.
16:52 Special nav mark and mooring on deck
on IV, steaming back to shore
Friday 30th March 07:30 IV depart dock
07:35 IV alongside SMS storage barge.
07:47 1st chainbasket on deck
08:00 2nd chainbasket on deck.
08:11 2off subsurface buoys on deck
09:00 Left for site
09:35 IV at site
10:35 1st chainbasket overboard and connected
to subsurface buoy.
10:45 Band end fitting connection on deck of IV
11:05 IV alongside Lifesaver, chainbasket bee-
ing lowered.
11:16 Band connection complete
11:25 Retrieval softstrop attached
11:28 Cage on seabed, 0.8 m off position of
PTO#3.
11:58 2nd chainbasket lifted off deck.
12:07 Inspection of PTO#3 band completed,
subsurface buoy at 12m waterdepth.
12:12 Alongside Lifesaver lowering 2nd basket
at PTO#1 position.
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Table A.1 – continued from previous page
Day Date Time Activity
12:25 Band end fitting on deck
Autonomous load cell fitted to PTO #1
production mooring, shackle connected to
subsurface buoy and connected.
13:03 2nd chainbasket on seabed, position of
PTO #1.
13:20 Installation hook released
13:26 Soft strop hooked on the band
13:29 All clear, heading back to port.
14:20 Alongside SMS barge
14:40 3rd chainbasket & buoy onboard, depart-
ing SMS barge.
15:18 At site inspecting entangeled band
16:00 3rd chainbasket lifted overboard.
3rd production mooring connected on
deck
16:25 3rd chainbasket on seabed, 0.7m off posi-
tion of PTO#2.
16:53 PTO#2 all clear.
17:33 Entangled retrieval softstrop cleared, had
to tighten up band manually to achieve.
17:37 Rewinding wire on main winch
18:14 ROV inspection completed, all lines are
ok, clumpweights in the right position.
18:15 All clear, heading back to port.
19:00 Back alongside
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A.2 Data quality check
All scripts were written in MATLAB version 2011b and edited in version 2014a.
function [t 1, t 2, files to check]=data quality;
% lists all the .wav files in the current folder
list=dir('*.wav');
t 1=zeros(length(list),1);
t 2=zeros(length(list),1);
files to check=zeros(length(list),8);
for i = 1:length(list);
[data, Fs]=wavread(list(i).name);
% looks for erroneous data points in the .wav file where an erroneous
% data point is a NaN in Matlab (not a number)
TF = isnan(data);
ind=find(TF>0);
if ind>0
files to check(i,1)=i;
files to check(i,2)=1;
%where column 2 indicates there are NaNs
else continue
end
% checks that the duration of the file is not more than 1 s less than
% expected where the duration of the file is expected to be 30 min or
% 1800 s
if (Fs*1800)-numel(data)> Fs
files to check(i,1)=i;
files to check(i,3)=1;
%where column 3 indicates there are fewer than expected number of
%elements
else continue
end
%Checks that the file is the expected number of bytes
b=list(i).bytes;
if b<337400
files to check(i,1)=i;
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files to check(i,4)=1;
%where a 1 in column 4 indicates fewer bytes than expected
else continue
end
% looks for large values which may indicate that the recorder has been
% overloaded
m=find(data>0.99);
if numel(m)>0
files to check(i,1)=i;
files to check(i,5)=1;
%where a 1 in column 5 indicates the possibility of overloading
%as max value has been reached.
else continue
end
t 1(i)=sum(data);
t 2(i)=sum(abs(data));
%checks for a significant departure from the expected mean value of 0
for w = 1:numel(data)-1
rm(w) = mean(data(w:w+Fs));
if (max(abs(rm)))>0.001
files to check(i,1)=i;
files to check(i,6)=1;
end
end
% double checks the minimum and maximum values in the file
files to check(i,7)=nanmin(data);
files to check(i,8)=nanmax(data);
end
A.3 FFT MATLAB scripts
A.3.1 Call file script
This script calls each .wav file in the current folder to run the FFT script where m is
the number of minutes recorded in the sound file.
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function filename = call file(m)
list=dir('*.wav');
filename = zeros(length(list));
for l = 1:length(list);
filename=list(l).name;
% AMAR is the variable name of the raw data stored in the .wav file
% Fs is the sampling frequency of the .wav file
[AMAR, Fs]=wavread(filename);
% SPL ave all median is the median sound levels per minute per 1 Hz for the whole
%30 minute file. PSD all mean is the mean sound level per minute per 1 Hz for the
%whole 30 minute file in square pressure
%This calls the script FFT cell to run the FFT script for every 30 minute sound
%file and give an average sound level for 1 minute per 1 Hz
[PSD SPL ave all median PSD all mean] = FFT cell(filename, m, AMAR, Fs);
end
end
A.3.2 1-minute averages for each 30-minute sound file
This script runs the FFT process for each minute of the 30 minute sound file and writes
the minute averages (median and mean square pressure per minute per 1 Hz) to a .csv
file where SPL, SPL ave all median and PSD all mean are the outputs, filename is the
name of the .wav file, m is the number of minutes in the sound file, AMAR is the raw
data from the .wav file and Fs is the sampling frequency.
function [SPL SPL ave all median PSD all mean] = FFT cell(filename, m, AMAR, Fs)
disp(filename);
disp(m);
% m is the number of minutes in the file, 30 in this study
c = [1:60:((m-1)*60) ((m*60)-60)] ;
%HS is the hydrophone sensitivity information per 1 Hz read from a .csv file in
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%the current folder
HS=csvread('interp h sens amar 095.csv');
HS=HS(1:Fs/2);
HS=transpose(HS);
Mh=10.ˆ(HS/20);
flipped=flip(Mh,1);
Mh 2=vertcat(Mh, flipped);
clear Mh
SPL ave all median = zeros(length( 1:(Fs/2)),length(c));
PSD all mean = zeros(length( 1:(Fs/2)),length(c));
%For every minute in the sound file, the script FFT is run
for e = 1:length(c);
% SPL, SPL ave median and PSD mean are the outputs per 1 minute, filename is the
% name of the .wav sound file, e is the minute number, c is the value of the
%second at the beginning of each minute in the sound file, Mh 2 is the hydrophone
%sensitivity in the linear scale, AMAR is the raw data from the sound file and Fs
% is the sampling frequency.
[SPL SPL ave median PSD mean] = FFT(filename, e, c, Mh 2, AMAR, Fs);
%The minute median and mean PSD (in square pressure) sound levels per 1 Hz from
%the FFT are assigned to the column of the minute number
SPL ave all median(:,e)= SPL ave median(:,end);
PSD all mean(:,e)= PSD mean(:,end);
end
[pathstr, name, ~]=fileparts(filename);
st = datenum(name(max(strfind(name,'.'))+1:end),'yyyy-mm-dd-HH-MM-SS');
Datestring=datestr(st);
ext = '.csv';
filename 2 = fullfile(pathstr,[Datestring ' median' ext]);
filename 2(ismember(filename 2,' '))=' ';
filename 2(ismember(filename 2,':'))=' ';
filename 3 = fullfile(pathstr,[Datestring ' PSD' ext]);
filename 3(ismember(filename 3,' '))=' ';
filename 3(ismember(filename 3,':'))=' ';
%The median and PSD data are written to a file for every 30 minute .wav file
csvwrite(filename 2, SPL ave all median);
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csvwrite(filename 3, PSD all mean);
end
A.3.3 1-minute average
The FFT script runs the FFT process for each second of 1 minute of the sound file and
can write each minute to a .csv file and/or output the minute averages to the FFT cell
script for writing to a single file with the other minutes from the same sound file
% SPL, SPL ave median and PSD mean are the outputs per 1 minute, filename is the
%name of the .wav sound file, e is the minute number, c is the value of the second
%at the beginning of each minute in the sound file, Mh 2 is the hydrophone
%sensitivity in the linear scale, AMAR is the raw data from the sound file and Fs
%is the sampling frequency.
function [PSD SPL ave median PSD mean] = FFT(filename,e, c, Mh 2, AMAR, Fs)
%This gives the number of elements in the .wav file data
num data=numel(AMAR);
%This script is run for each minute of the sound file in turn. The FFT is run for
%a sample of 1 second, with a 50% overlap. The following writes a sequence of start
% and end sample points for each 1 second in the minute which is dependent on the
%minute number m, referred to in this script by e, and where c is the second value
%at the start of each minute in the sound file.
p = 1:(Fs/2):((((Fs)*60)-Fs)+1);
q= (Fs):(Fs/2):((Fs)*60);
i = zeros(length(p),1);
k = zeros(length(q),1);
% i and k provide the start and end sample numbers for each 1 second that the FFT
%for loop is run
for a = 1:length(p);
if e <2
i(a)=p(a);
k(a)=q(a);
elseif e>29
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i(a)=((c(e))*Fs)+p(a);
k(a)=((c(e))*Fs)+q(a);
else
i(a)=((c(e)-1)*Fs)+p(a);
k(a)=((c(e)-1)*Fs)+q(a);
end
end
if e>29
ind=find(k>num data);
i=i(1:(ind(1)-1));
k=k(1:(ind(1)-1));
else i = i;
k = k;
end
SPL=zeros(length(1:(Fs/2)),length(i));
PSD=zeros(length(1:(Fs/2)),length(i));
for j= 1:length(i);
%The V variable is the raw data stored in the wav file converted into Volts,
% where the peak to peak voltage across the hydrophone is -2.5 V to +2.5 V,
% for a 1 s sample
V = (AMAR(i(j):k(j))*1).*2.5;
% w is the window function for every datapoint in the sample
w = hann(Fs);
% win is the product of the sound data in volts and the window function
win = V.*w;
%X is the result of the FFT process
X= fft(win);
%AMARcal is the sound level data calibrated for the hydrophone sensitivity per 1 Hz
% (Equation 3.7)
AMARcal(:,1)=abs(X)./Mh 2;
%X scaled is the result of scaling the sound levels by the coherent gain which
% is to remove the effect of the Hann window on the resulting amplitude
% (Cerna & Harvey 2000)
X scaled = AMARcal./0.5;
%Y is the product of X scaled and it's conjugate to give the sound power for
% each 1 Hz
Y=(X scaled.*conj(X scaled))/(Fsˆ2);
% B is the result of removing the data for the negative frequencies to give a
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%one-sided spectrum. As half the sound power has been removed, the result is
%multiplied by 2 to retain the total sound power
B =Y(2:Fs/2+1).*2;
%PSD is the power spectral density given by B divided by the noise power bandwidth
%correction of 1.5 for the Hann window (Cerna & Harvey 2009)
PSD(:,j) = (B)/1.5;
end
%This section is optional and is used when writing each 1 s PSD value to a csv
%file for periods of interest
min = ['01','02','03','04','05','06','07','08','09','10','11','12','13','14','15',....
...'16','17','18','19','20','21','22','23','24','25','26','27','28','29','30'];
[pathstr,name,~]=fileparts(filename);
st = datenum(name(max(strfind(name,'.'))+1:end),'yyyy-mm-dd-HH-MM-SS');
Datestring=datestr(st);
ext = '.csv';
filename 1=[Datestring ' ' min(((e)*2)-1) min((e)*2) ext];
filename 1(ismember(filename 1,' '))=' ';
filename 1(ismember(filename 1,':'))=' ';
filename 1 = fullfile(pathstr,filename 1);
csvwrite(filename 1, PSD);
%SPL ave median gives the median per minute per 1 Hz in dB and is the output
% from this script to FFT cell where the averages for each minute are written
% into a .csv file for each 30 minute sound file
SPL ave median=median(SPL,2);
% PSD mean gives the mean square pressure value per minute per 1 Hz and is the
% output of this script to FFT cell where the average square pressure values
% for each minute are written into a .csv file for each 30 minute sound file
PSD mean=mean(PSD,2);
end
A.4 Qualitative quality check
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function p count=pressure distribution
%lists all the PSD.csv files which are the result of the FFT scripts
%(Appendix III) in the current folder
list = dir('* PSD.csv');
%f = frequency
f = 1:Fs/2;
%This is the db levels which are counted per frequency
db grid=30:140;
p count=zeros(length(db grid),length(f), length(list));
parfor i = 1:length(list);
%converts the PSD levels from the square pressure that they're stored
%as to decibel levels
data db=10*log10(csvread(list(i).name));
% counts the number of times for each file that each decibel level is
% recorded for each frequency
p count(:,:,i)=hist((transpose(data db)),db grid);
end
save('p count.mat','p count')
%finds the total number of times for the current folder that each decibel
%level is recorded for each frequency
p count total=sum(p count,3);
csvwrite('p count total.csv',p count total)
end
A.5 Third octave level MATLAB script
This writes a .csv file for the output TOL which contains the third octave levels per
minute in square pressure
function TOL=ThirdOctave minute;
% ul is the upper frequency limit to the third octave bands (Equation 3.10}
% where the centre frequencies are given in Table 3.10)
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ul = [28; 35; 44; 57; 71; 88; 113; 141; 176; 225; 283; 353; 440; 565; 707; 880;...
1130; 1414; 1760; 2250; 2825; 3530; 4400; 5650; 7070; 8800; 11300; 14140; 17600; ..
..22500; 27500];
% ll is the lower frequency limit to the third octave bands
ll = [22; 28; 35; 44; 57; 71; 88; 113; 141; 176; 225; 283; 353; 440; 565; ...
...707; 880; 1130;1414; 1760; 2250; 2825; 3530; 4400; 5650; 7070; 8800; 11300;..
.. 14140; 17600; 22000];
%lists all of the PSD files in the current folder, the result of A.3)
list=dir('* PSD.csv');
for j = 1:length(list);
%data are the minute averages per 1 Hz in square pressure %from one sound file
data=csvread(list(j).name);
TOL=zeros(31, 30);
for i = 1:length(ul);
for k = 1:size(data,2);
%TOL is the sum of the data in between the lower and upper
% frequency limits
% for 1 minute
TOL(i,k)=sum(data(ll(i):ul(i),k));
end
end
filename 1 = ['TOL ' (list(j).name)];
path = %desired path name
%The array TOL is written to a csv file for each sound file
csvwrite([path, filename 1], TOL)
end
end
A.6 Sound exposure level MATLAB script
% HS is the hydrophone sensitivity at 250 Hz (Table 3.3)
function SEL dB=sel function(HS)
%list is a structural array of characteristics of the .wav files in the
% current folder
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list = dir('*.wav');
% Mh is the hydrophone sensitivity in pressure Equaiton 3.1
Mh = 10ˆ(HS/20);
for l = 1:length(list);
%reads in the .wav file where AMAR is the raw data and Fs is the
% sampling frequency
[AMAR, Fs]=wavread(list(l).name);
%converts the raw data into volts as the peak to peak voltage across
% the hydrophone
%is -2.5 to +2.5V
V=AMAR*2.5;
clear AMAR
%calibrates the voltage levels according to the hydrophone sensitivity
% (Equation 3.2)
cal V=V./Mh;
clear V
%selects a 1 second sample, where the number of samples in 1 second
% is Fs, with a 50% overlap
j = 1:Fs/2:numel(cal V);
k = Fs:Fs/2:numel(cal V);
SEL=zeros(length(k),1);
for i = 1:length(k);
%integrates the squared pressure levels of the waveform over 1 second
% to give SEL in square pressure (Equation 3.11)
SEL(i)=sum(cal V(j(i):k(i)).ˆ2);
end
%converts the SEL in square pressure to dB
SEL dB=10*log10(SEL/1ˆ2);
%writes the broadband SEL per 1 second to a .csv file
csvwrite(['broadband sel' list(l).name(47:65) '.csv'],SEL dB)
end
A.7 Broadband SPLRMS MATLAB script
% HS is the hydrophone sensitivity at 250 Hz (Table 3.3)
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function SPL rms=broadband SPL rms(HS);
%Obtains a structural array with information on all of the wav files in the
%current folder
list = dir('*.wav');
% Mh is the hydrophone sensitivity in pressure (Equation 3.1)
Mh = 10ˆ(HS/20);
for l = 1:length(list);
%reads in the .wav file where AMAR is the raw data and Fs is the
%sampling frequency
[AMAR, Fs]=wavread(list(l).name);
%converts the raw data into volts, the peak to peak voltage across the
%hydrophone is -2.5 to +2.5V
V=AMAR*2.5;
clear AMAR
%calibrates the voltage levels according to the hydrophone sensitivity
% (Equation 3.2)
cal V=V./Mh;
clear V
%selects a 1 second sample, where the number of samples in 1 second is Fs,
% with a 50% overlap
j = 1:Fs/2:numel(cal V);
k = Fs:Fs/2:numel(cal V);
SPL rms=zeros(length(k), 1);
prms=zeros(length(k), 1);
for i = 1:length(k);
%Calculates the root-mean-square pressure according to equation
%3.3 for each 1 s sample
prms(i)=sqrt((1/Fs)*(sum(cal V(j(i):k(i)).ˆ2)));
%Converts the pressure into dB according to equation 3.4
SPL rms(i)=10*log10(prms(i)ˆ2)/(1ˆ2);
end
%Writes the result to a .csv file
csvwrite(['broadband spl rms ' list(l).name(47:65) '.csv'],SPL rms)
end
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A.8 SPLp MATLAB script
This script gives the output dB peak which is the maximum instantaneous sound pres-
sure for 1 second with a 50% overlap.
%HS is the hydrophone sensitivity at 250 Hz as given by Table 3.3
function dB peak=peak rl(HS)
%list gives the details of the wav files in the current folder
list = dir('*.wav');
% Mh is the hydrophone sensitivity in pressure (Equation 3.1)
Mh = 10ˆ(HS/20);
for l = 1:length(list);
%reads in the .wav file and where AMAR is the raw data and Fs is
% the sampling frequency
[AMAR, Fs]=wavread(list(l).name);
%converts the raw data into volts, the peak to peak %voltage across the
% hydrophone is -2.5 to +2.5V
V=AMAR*2.5;
clear AMAR
%calibrates the voltage levels according to the hydrophone sensitivity
% (Equation 3.2)
cal V=V./Mh;
clear V
%selects a 1 second sample, where the number of samples in 1 second is
% Fs, with a 50% overlap
j = 1:Fs/2:numel(cal V);
k = Fs:Fs/2:numel(cal V);
dB peak=zeros(length(k), 1);
for i = 1:length(k);
%peak p finds the maxmimum absolute instantaneous sound %pressure over 1
%second as according to Equation 3.5
peak p=max(abs(cal V(j(i):k(i))));
%dB peak is the peak sound level in dB for 1 second
dB peak(i)=10*log10(peak pˆ2/1ˆ2)
end
csvwrite(['peak' list(l).name(47:65) '.csv'],dB peak)
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end
A.9 M-weightings
A.9.1 M-weighting per 1 Hz MATLAB script
This script gives the M weighting for the functional hearing group with the low fre-
quency cut-off flow and the high frequency cut-off fhigh as given in Table 3.13.
function [m weighting db, m weighting lin)= m weighting(f low, f high)
%f are the frequencies in Hz for which the M weighting is %calculated
f = 1:48000;
for i = 1:length(f)
% Equation \ref{eq:M weightings fs}
R f(i)=((f(i)ˆ2)*(f highˆ2))/(((f(i)ˆ2)+(f highˆ2))*((f(i)ˆ2)+(f lowˆ2)));
end
%m weighting db is the m weighting in decibels (Equation 3.12)
m weighting db =(20*log10(R f))./max((R f));
%m weighting lin is the m weighting in the linear scale %(pressure)
% (Equation 3.14)
m weighting lin=10.ˆ(m weighting db /20);
A.9.2 M-weighted SEL MATLAB script
%HS is the hydrophone sensitivity at 250 Hz as given by Table 3.3
function m weighting wav files(HS);
%list gives the details of all the .wav files in the current folder
list = dir('*.wav');
% Mh is the hydrophone sensitivity in pressure (Equation 3.1)
Mh = 10ˆ(HS/20);
%these are the m weightings in the linear scale (pressure) mapped into
%positive and negative frequencies where:
%m mid cets lin fs=vertcat(m mid cets lin,
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%flip(m mid cets lin)) etc; and mid cets is for mid frequency cetaceans,
% hi cets is for high frequency cetaceans and pin is for pinnipeds in
% water and the linear M-weightings are calculated as in A.9.1
m mid cets lin fs(:,1)=csvread('m mid cets lin fs.csv');
m hi cets lin fs(:,1)=csvread('m hi cets lin fs.csv');
m pin lin fs(:,1)=csvread('m pin lin fs.csv');
for i = 1:length(list);
%AMAR is the raw data and Fs is the sampling frequency
[AMAR, Fs]=wavread(list(i).name);
%V is the received levels in volts where the peak to peak voltage scale
%across the hydrophone is -2.5 to +2.5 V
V = (AMAR.*2.5);
%calibrates the voltage levels according to the hydrophone sensitivity
% (Equation3.2)
cal V =V./Mh;
%The FFT function is carried out for a 1 s sample
for j =1:numel(cal V)/Fs;
%X is the result of the FFT process for 1 s
X= fft(cal V((Fs*(j-1))+1:Fs*j));
%XM are the results of the FFT process multiplied by the m
%weighting function for each functional group
XM mid cets=X.*m mid cets lin fs;
XM pin=X.*m pin lin fs;
XM hi cets=X.*m hi cets lin fs;
%xM are the real parts of the inverse FFT function to restore the
%sound data
xM mid cets((Fs*(j-1))+1:Fs*j,1) = real(ifft(XM mid cets));
xM hi cets((Fs*(j-1))+1:Fs*j,1) = real(ifft(XM hi cets));
xM pin((Fs*(j-1))+1:Fs*j,1) = real(ifft(XM pin));
end
j = 1:Fs/2:numel( xM mid cets);
k = Fs:Fs/2:numel( xM mid cets);
SEL mid cets=zeros(length(k),1);
SEL hi cets=zeros(length(k),1);
SEL pin=zeros(length(k),1);
for ii = 1:length(k);
%integrates the squared pressure levels of the waveform over 1
% second to give SEL in square pressure (Equation 3.11})
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SEL mid cets(ii)=sum(xM mid cets(j(ii):k(ii)).ˆ2);
SEL hi cets(ii)=sum(xM hi cets(j(ii):k(ii)).ˆ2);
SEL pin(ii)=sum(xM pin(j(ii):k(ii)).ˆ2);
End
%Converts to dB
SEL dB int mid cets=10*log10(SEL mid cets/1ˆ2);
SEL dB int hi cets=10*log10(SEL hi cets/1ˆ2);
SEL dB int pin=10*log10(SEL pin/1ˆ2);
%writes to a .csv file for storage
csvwrite(['broadband sel mid cets ' list(i).name(47:65) '.csv'],...
.. SEL dB int mid cets)
csvwrite(['broadband sel hi cets ' list(i).name(47:65) '.csv'],...
... SEL dB int hi cets)
csvwrite(['broadband sel pin ' list(i).name(47:65) '.csv'],...
... SEL dB int pin)
end
A.10 Source levels MATLAB script
% Function gives the source SPL\textsubscript{RMS}s with the spherical
% spreading range R s, the cylindrical spreading range R c (see Fig. 3.28)
% and the hydrophone sensitivity at 250 Hz (Table 3.3)
function SPL rms sl =sl rms(R s, R c, HS)
%list is a structural array listing the details of the .wav files in the
%current folder
list = dir('*.wav');
%Mh is the hydrophone sensitivity in the linear scale (Equation 3.1)
Mh = 10ˆ(HS/20);
% f is the frequency range in Hz, this is for deployment 1. 1:32000 would
% be used for the subsequent deployments
f = 1:48000;
%khz is the frequency range in kHz
khz=f/1000;
%a gives the absorption coefficient (Equation 3.17)
a(:,1) = 0.036*(khz.ˆ1.5) ;
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%aR gives the absorption loss with the specified spherical spreading range
%and cylindrical spreading range
aR=a*(R s+R c);
%a lin gives the absorption loss with range in the linear scale
a lin=10.ˆ(aR/20);
%ths gives the absorption loss filter for both positive and negative
%frequencies for use with the FFT result
a lin 2 sided=vertcat(a lin, flip(a lin));
for l = 1:length(list);
% Reads in the wav file data and provides the sampling frequency
[AMAR, Fs] = wavread(list(l).name);
% V gives the wav file data in volts
V = AMAR.*2.5;
%cal V corrects the values according to the hydrophone sensitivity
% (Equation 3.2)
cal V=V./Mh;
for j =1:numel(V)/Fs;
%X is the FFT for a sample size of 1 s
X= fft(cal V((Fs*(j-1))+1:Fs*j));
%sl is the calibrated result of the FFT function multiplied by the
%absorption loss filter to give the source levels per 1 Hz
X a=X./a lin 2 sided;
%abs waveform gives the result of an inverse FFT transformation
%back to a waveform
abs waveform((Fs*(j-1))+1:Fs*j,1) = real(ifft(X a));
end
j = 1:Fs/2:numel(abs waveform);
k = Fs:Fs/2:numel(abs waveform);
SPL rms=zeros(length(k), 1);
prms=zeros(length(k), 1);
%Calculates the SPL(RMS) for 1 s samples from the waveform with the
%absorption loss filter applied (Equation 3.3, Equation 3.4)
for i = 1:length(k);
prms(i)=sqrt((1/Fs)*(sum(abs waveform(j(i):k(i)).ˆ2)));
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SPL rms(i)=10*log10(prms(i)ˆ2)/(1ˆ2);
end
%calculates the source level with the spreading loss included
%(Equation 3.20)
SPL rms sl=SPL rms+(20*log10(R s))+(10*log10(R c));
%writes the calculated source levels to a .csv file
csvwrite(['broadband rms source 2' list(l).name(47:65) ' R c ' ...
... num2str(round(R c)) '.csv'], SPL rms sl)
end
end
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